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uee  wttju  AOSTERN*  Assistant  Treasurer  of  the  Institute 
of  Pacific  Relations*  advised  that  the  organisation  is  an  international* 
non-political*  non-official  and  non-profit  organisation  which  was  founded 
in  Honolulu  by  a   group  of  people  from  several  countries  bordering  on 
the  Paclflo  rtio  decided  that  sons  unofficial  body  was  needed  rt&ereia 
representative  dtisens  of  nations  with  interests  in  the  Pacific  eould 
exchange  opinions  and  conduct  research  on  their  cannon  problems •   When 
the  war  started*  the  offioes  of  the  Institute  were  noved  to  the  United  '   ~ 
States*  the  present  address  of  which  is  at  1 1.  54th  Street*  lev  Xork  City. 
Before  Pearl  Harbor*  there  were  eleven  national  councils  as  follows*.  oV— 

Australia  -   Australian  Wtitute^P^^iaU^f  hlfoiUQn Q@-jh 

international  Affaire  f   wmmmJ 

)EC  7   RECD 

Canada  -   Canadian  Institute  of  Ihtemational  Affairs  7^  f 
China  *   China  Council*  Institute  of  Pacific  Relations  • 
France  -   Conlte  D 'Etude  des  Probleses  du  Paclf;iaie,JV,2§. 2943 
Great  Britain  -   Royal  institute  of  International  Affairs 
Japan  -   Japanese  Counoil*  Institute  of  Pacific  Relations  t 
Netherlands  -   Netherlands  indies  -   Netherlands  -   Netherlands  pH 

Council*  Institute  of  Pacific  Relations 

lew  Zealand  -   lew  Zealand  institute  of  International  Affair*'  ̂  
Philippines  -   Philippine  Institute  of  International  Affairs 
U.S.S.R.  **  U.S.S.R.  Council*  Institute  of  Paciflo  Relations 
U.S.A.  -   American  Council*  Institute  of  Pacific  Relations 

C°PIES  ' 
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Council. 
After  Pearl  Harbor  there  m,  of  euree,  no  Japanese 

The  Institute  is  supported  by  contributions  from  National 
Councils  and  f ran  various  foundations  including  Carnegie  Foundation, 
Columbia  Foundation,  Coolidge  Foundation,  Rockefellsr  Foundation,  and 
from  various  corporations.  It  is  also  supported  by  receipts  from  its 
various  publications.  Each  council  of  ths  Institute  is  an  autonomous 
bpty  and  cooperates  with  the  Institute  although  it  is  not  connected 
therewith  in  an  official  capacity. 

It  does  not  express  opinions  or  advocate  policies. 
The  councils  *   researches  are  generally  financed  by  an  International 
Research  Committee  while  the  local  work  of  the  Institute  is  made 
possible  by  contributions  from  the  above  sources.  The  councils  are 
privately  financed  by  their  own  nationals  and  on  their  own  part  they 
aid  in  supporting  the  governing  body  which  is  called  the  Pacific 
Council  which  is  composed  of  one  representative  from  each  of  the  above 
named  councils. 

In  connection  with  the  work  of  the  Institute,  research 
and  survey  are  undertaken,  the  results  of  which  are  published  in  a   fort- 
nightly  periodical  known  as  the  “Far  Eastern  Survey1*.  Another 
publication  is  "Pacific  Affairs",  a   quarterly,  presenting  original 
research  material  from  the  ten  countries  now  participating  in  the 
Institute  of  Pacific  Relations.  . - 

The  files  of  this  office  reflect  that  in  the  year  1940 
the  Institute  received  contributions  of  approximately  $69*000  which 
slightly  exceeded  its  expenses.  It  has  been  reported  from  several 
sources  that  ths  organisation  is  not  completely  Cotaminls^j eally  oantwilmd 
but  has served  as 

According  to  a   pamphlet  of  the  Institute  of  Faeifio 
Relations,  its  program  combines  research,  discussion  and  public 
education.  Under  its  auspices  important  research  projects  have  been 
undertaken!  "Growth  of  Japanese  industry,  foreign  investments  to  ths 
Far  East,  government  and  nationalism  in  southeast  Asia,  and  land 
utilisation  to  China  are  examples”.  Books  are  also  published  by  the 
Institute,  one  of  which  to'J'Know  Tour  Enemyt  Japan"  of  which  oopies  were 
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taken  by  the  Any  *ad  Havy  alone  nmmbering  many  thousands.  Special 

material  is  assembled  for  businessmen,  teachers,  publicists  and  other 

groups,  and  the  Institute  has  become  known  as  a   primary  source  of 

information  and  study  on  the  Pacific  arsa^y^V 

Hr.  EDUARD  C.  CASTER  is  the  Secretary  General  pf  the 

Institute  of  Pacific  Relations  and  Kiss  HUE*  AUSTEHH  is  the  Assistant 

Treasurer*  Ur*  Carter  is  connected  with  the  Russian  War  Relief,  which, 

according  to  the  files  of  this  office,  is  infiltrated  with  known 

Conmnnists,  Cononnist  leaders,  fellow  travelers,  and  front  organisations* 

Carter  was  born  in  Lawrence,  Massachusetts  on  June  9,  1878  and  was 

educated  in  the  United  States.  In  JT^he  was  a   meaber  of  tha  Executive 

Comnittee  of  tbs  American  Roasian  institute* 

She  advised  that  the  Japanese  Council  made  regular 

yearly  contributions  from  $500  to  $1500  since  they  became  a   member  of  the 

Institute  in  1925  or  1927;  that  there  was  no  representation  by  the 

institute  of  the  Japanese  Council  but  merely  a   membership.  The  contri- 

bution'made  in  1940  was  $1,404  and  Kiss  Anatom  advised  that  she  believed 
this  payment  was  cleared  through  the  Japanese  Consul  and  that  that  was 

the  last  contribution  which  was  mads*  All  the  contributions  from  the 

various  counMim  and  other  sources  were  placed  in  one  fund  idiioh  was 

used  to  pay  the  salaries  of  the  staff  of  the  Institute  and  other  bills 

of  the  organisation*  The  councils  had  nothing  to  do  ldiatsoever  with 

hiring  of  at?  individual  as  a   member  of  the  staff  of  the  Institute . 

1fi.se  Auatera  also  advised  that  the  institute  had  written  to  the  Stats 

Department  asking  if  it  Should  register  and  that  it  was  advised  by  tbs 

State  Department  that  It  was  not  necessary  for  that  organisation  to  register* 



100-17808 

In  view  of  the  circumstances,  ad. nee  there  is  no  indication 
of  subversive  activities  on  the  part  of  the  Institute  of  Pacific  Relations, 
and  further  in  vise  of  the  fact  that  the  State  Department  has  advised 
that  organisation  that  it  was  not  necessary  for  it  to  register,  no 
further  action  is  contemplated  by  this  office  in  connection  with 
matter  unless  advised  ty  the  Bureau  to  the  contrary. 

Very  truly  yours, 

CzrrisiA** E.  E.  COMRCir^ZS/ SdLC 
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Tom  C.  dark 

Columbia  Fbundation,  Ooelidge  Fbundation,  Rockefeller  Fbundatioo,  various 
corporations  and  also  by  receipt*  ftp on  its  publications*  lias  Eastern  alas 
adviced  oaob  eooneil  of  ths  Institute  is  an  aatononou a   bo^r  sad  aooparatas 
alth  the  Inatitato  although  it  la  not  -connected  therewith  la  la  official 

i:’:  •.  '•  ■••■  '•  --  •-  v.  ;   :<  ;i:-/  •••  •'  '   '•  v   •-<  r   \ 

-   She  said  it  does  not  express  opinions  or  advsiats  policies)  its 
f   faerehea  are  generally  financed  by  an  International  biarch  Cfwart ttee  whllf  S|: 

:<|'tbe  local  sort  of  tbs  Institute  la  made  possible  by  contributions  Jtom  tbs'  ; 
‘./  bbofn  sources*  Tbo  councils  art  privately  ftnanoed  'iff  their  can  Aationala,^.-^ sheadded,  and  on  their  can  part  they  aid  in  supporting  the  governing  bckRr 
yMehix  celled  the  Pacific  Council  which  id  composed  of  ape  representative  v 

from  etch  of  the  abort  naaad  eoondle*  .   >V-.- -/;; 

In  oonneotion  with  the  worfc  of  the  Institute,  nmrdi  and  survey  are  v 
undertaken,  the  results  af  which  are  published  la  a   fortnightly  periodical 

taom  as  the  *&r  Eastern  Survey11  according  to  Bias  Anatom*  She  also  advised 
that  another  publication  Is  "Pacific  Affaire*,  a   quarterly,  presenting  original 
research  material  from  the  ten  ooan tries  nos  parti olpeting  ln  ths  Institute  af 

Paeifla  Relations*.  Cy.  ; ...  p   i   >/*•  v 
-   .   ’   '   ■   <■  V   * "*  * :rw ■ 

?   ‘ ;   A   pamphlet  af  ths  institute  of  Pacific  Relations  indicates  its  pro*  ' 
gram  combines  research,  discussion  and  public  education*  The  peaphlet  states  t 
•Bader  its  auspices  important  rsaesroh  projects  have  bean  fcodertticent  *Qrovth 
of  Japanese  industry*,  ’Itrelga  Investor*  to  la  the  Ear  East*,  ’Government  and 
lationalisn  in  Southeast  Asia*  and  *Land  Utilisation  in  China***  According 
to  Kiss  Austem,  books  are  also  published  by  the  Institute,  one  of  which  is 

%aov  lour  Eetesyt  Japan*  of  Miieh  copies  Oere  taken  by  the  A my  sad  levy  alone 
nanberlng  many  thousands.  She  further  advised  special  material  is  assembled 
fir  buslnessnsc,  teachers,  peblicists  end  other  groups,  end  the  Institute  has  ■; 

feaoems  know  as  a   primary  eouroe  of  informetion  and  study  On  the  Peoiflo  area* :   >-: 
■   ••"V  '   •   'l  J   °   *S  '   |v..  y 

"V-  In  addition  to  the  Information  set  forth  above  secured  from  Sims 
Aastem,  the  files  of  this  Bureau  indicate  that  daring  1940  the  Institute  yo» 
oelVed  eontrlbutions  totaling  approximately  ffiffjOOO,  an  amount  slightly  exceed- 

ing its  expenses.  It  has  boon  reported  by  eevaral  sources  of  Information  that 
tbs  organisation,  though  mot  mopplstely  dominated  by  persona  Inclined  to  fa 

has  served  as  a l!  .-H 

Mr*. Edward  C*  Outer,  Secretary  Oeaeralof  the  Institute  of  Pacific  : 
Eolation  a,  la  concocted  with  the  fttssisn  Mur  Belief  organisation  which  has  bena 
reported  on  numerous  oecsslons  to  be  ioflltrsted  with  Coneunlsts,  Oasnuniet 
loaders,  fallow  travelers  and  members  of  front  organisations*  Carter  was  bora 
in  Lawrence,  Massachusetts  on  Junt  9,  1878,  and  ess  educated  in  the  Baited 
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from  1500  to  $1,500  «ino*  th of  boots*  *   soabtr  of  tho  Xaatltn
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obvious  the  Banner  in  which  the  Japanese  had  operated  through  their  use  of 
well  weaning  individuals  and  groups  in  other  countries  under  the  guise  of 
further  relations  in  education t   religion t   culture ,   etc. t   whereas  in  fact 
they  were  collecting  infontation  and  spreading  propaganda  for^the  expansion 
of  its  Government  and  the  assistance  of  its  military  leaders .   . 

1A  V   v   v_ 
°   that  the  purposes  and  objectives  of  I.P.R.  were 

entirely  worthy  and  that  the  membership  as  a   whole  was  s   Inc ere f   but  un- 
i^®f4_app| of EDTOD  C.  _CAgTER»  without  knowing  the  details  of  the  activities  of  I.P.R.  o: 
the  -true  significance  of  many  of  its  projects  and  movements. 
^^^T£R_and^few  al*^acUve.„ofil£erfi.^a^^ally^ontrol5S?E^S5k «f*B>~and..that~-«ost-ef-.the- leading  jaefflber6t  whose  names  were  ass.oo^ftt«rt IV U/d iW5  SlOTTcfl 

s.  inc 

as  a   Japanese  project  of  great  importance 

considered 

d   rec 









1940  Bear  Admiral  HARRY  IARHELL,  retired, 
was  proposed  for  the  presidency  of  I.P.R.  and  that  CARTER  had  opposed  this 
suggestion.  He  stated  that  purely  from  hearsay  he  understood  that  CARTER 
was  so  anxious  to  preserve  Japanese  good  will  that  he  wrote  to  the  Japanese Council  about  1ARNELL  and  was  Informed  tw  the  .T«n«nacie  that.  thaw  a+.fftnffiv 

ection  of  YARUELL 

IKI 
EDWARD  C«  CARTER  jja  connection  with 

\A- 

£S?i 

some  interesting 

en  slightly  aroused  they 
are  entirely  vicious  and  mean  in  an  unreasoning  manner.  He  also  stated 
are  entirely  unpredictable  and  within  a   brief  interval  might  be  gay 





It  is  planned  to  re—interview^mU^his  return  to  Washington 
for  the  purpose  of  reviewing  any  letters  or  documents  he  may  havp  concerning 
I.P.R.,  or  any  of  its  officials,  particularly  EDWARD  C.  CARTQIJ’vX 

Very  truly  yours. 

Enclosure 

cc  -   Hew  fork  (Enclosure) 

cc  -   Honolulu  (Enclosure) 





Janes  £,-  Fisk  (Ch.) 
American  Legion 

Paul  Scharrenberg 
State  Fed.  of  Labor 

John  T.  Regan 
llative  Sons  G.W. 

c;xifo^::ia  jc::;r  lira  gratis:  cc:i>:ir?EE 
,   85  Second  Street 

San  .prar.ciFco ,   California 

;>8  GArfield  2697 

Chac .   H.  Goethe 

Inm.  Study  Com. 

Hon.  U.  S.  hebb 
State  Atty.  Gen. 

V.  S.  licClatchy 
(Exec.  Secy.) 

JOopy] 

Mr.  Frederick  V.  Field,  Secy,, 
American  Council, 

Institute  of  Pacific  Relations, 

129  E.  52nd  St., 

Fow  York  City; 

Dear  Mr.  Field: 

Ediphoned  Tahoe  City,  July  29, 
Transcribed  at  San  Francisco. 

August  1,  1936. 

Your  letter  of  June  30th  contains  the  first  intimation  received  that  the  execu- 

tives of  the  American  Council.,  I.P.R.,  regard  with  anything  but  stern  disapproval  our 

criticism  of  the  text  book  on  Japan  sponsored  by  that  organ! ration  and  used  in  cer- 

tain publio  schools  of  Hawaii  in  1935.  Your  frank  acknowledgement  of  the  justice  of 

that  criticism  merited  prompt  personal  acknowledgement,  if  not  answer,  tut  since  June 

15th,  while  enjoying  a   prescribed  ro6t  hero,  I   huve  not  attended  to  office-work. 

Your  letter  concedes  tjhat  the  book  does  indeed,  as  charged ,   misrepresent  or  con- 

ceal the  facte  as  to  provisions  and  operation  of  the  Gentlemen's  Agreement  and  as  to 

Japan's  policy  and  activities  during  the  present  century;  also  that  we  were  right  in 
questioning  the  procedure  under  which  material  for  the  book  was  gathered  under  aus- 

pices of  tho  Society  for  International  Cultural  Relations  of  Japan;  and  you  advise 
that  use  of  the  book  has  boon  discontinued , and  a   new  unit  written  with  aid  of  American, 

authors .   ~   * 

You  are  kind  enough  to  say  that  we  did  a   service  in  pointing  out  those  and  similaj 
errors  and  that  you  are  grateful  therefor.  You  feel,  however  that  this  committee  has 

taken  .unnecessary  steps  in  giving  tho  subject  wide  publicity  before  assuring  itself  as 

to  whether  the  I.P.R.  executives  "are  earnestly  seeking  accuracy".  You  feel  too  .that 
we  "on  several  occasions  havo  engaged  in  a   cruso.de  against  one  or  other  of  your  pro- 

jects and  by  implication  againet  tho  entire  organization."  Ir.  justice  to  this  com- 
mittee and  with  a   frankness  inspired  by  your  own  worrit  me  to  call  your  attention  to 

tho  facts,  and  to  suggest  that  careful  consideration  will  perhaps  induce  you  to  with- 
draw that  criticism.  ' b 

Tho  Californio  Joint  Immigration  Committee  is  maintained  by  its  supporting  organ- 
izations—California  bodies  of  tho  American  Legion,  Federation  of  Lekor,  Native  Sons— 

for  the  purpose  of  defending  and  promoting  effective  operation  of  the  law  excluding 
from  permanent  ecttlomc'-t  aliens  ineligible  to  Ar.x rican  citizenship.  That  law  is  the 
only  effective  barrier  against  peaceful  penetration  by  the  un  s si nil able  races  of  Asia; 
and  tho  California  Joint  Committee  is  performing  *.  i trout  comoens&tion  to  its  members  a 

valuable  service  to  state  and  nation,  hil-x  any  other  agency* ntrforming  a   similar  ser- 
vice it  must  at  times  tame-  stops  or  offer  criticism  which  run* counter  to  the  views  or interests  of  some  individuals  or  groups. 

Japan  in  recent  years  has  sought,  -with  aid  of  American  frl.nds,  oanv  of  them  act- 
ing innocently,  to  undermine  that  lav-  and  secure  entrance  for  her  immigrants  by  a   sys- 
tem of  propaganda  designed  to  mislead  public  opinion.  That  program  culminated  in  a 

bold  plan  to  introduce  into  our  public  .school  cy stem,  under  the  guise  of  study  of 
Pacific  Pelt  ̂ ions.  and  Japanese  c.lturc-  courses  a   no  text;  bocks  ••-.-hie  hi  -mould  convert  Amer- 

ican students  to  the  Japan  :-ce  point  of  view'.  Tho  plan  was  frankly  outlined  in  the  Japan 
Times  in  December,  1934,  and  in  the  utterances  of  Jcpcr.esc  officials,  as  publicly 
charged  and  not  denied.  The  text  bock  introduced  under  auscicos  of  two  I.P.R.  in  • 

."Hawaii  offers  a   striking  illustration  of  the  plan  nr.i  the  methods  followed. 
The  booiC  and  the  plan  v/er-  sucpccts  oi  nrotest  oefore  tho  Commissioners  of  Edu- 

cation of  the  Territory  in  December,  ,1934,  and  of  petition  to  the  Legislature  in 



March,  1935.  The  protest^^.  Suppressed  and  the  petition  ̂  ̂pigeonholed,  tho  cov- 
ered in  reports  of  the  news  agencies.  Us  a   of  the  book  in  Honolulu  continued  end  the 

co-author,  a   representative  of  the  I.P.R.,  was  sent  to  Columbia  University  at  New 
York  to  secure  endorsement  f,or  its  use  in  the  public  schools  of  continental  United 
States.  Or.  June  21,  1935,  the  Joint  Committee  filed  with  the  State  Superintendent  of 
Public  Instruction  of  California  a   statement  of  the  case,  and  copies  thereof  were  sem 
to  the  San  Francisco  headquarters  of  the  I.P.R.  and  to  the  Superintendent  of  Public 
Instruction  of  Hawaii. 

In  July  the  representative  of  the  I.P.R. ,   still  at  Columbia  University,  defended 

the  book  in  a   published  interview,  the  press  in  Hawaii  abused  the  Joint  Committee  for 

calling  attention  to  the  facts,  while  tne  executives  of  the  I.P.R.  said  nothing  and, 
so  far  as  this  committee  was  advised  at  the  time,  did  nothing.  Finally  a   statement  of 
the  case  was  mailed  to  each  of  some  200  members  of  the  American  Council  I.P.R.,  and 

thru  them  presumably,  the  executives  were  induced  to  act. 

.   Y'ou  will  recall  informing  a   Sub-Section  of  the  Commonwealth  Club  of  California 
in  February,  1936,  that  the  I.P.R.  had  arranged  to  introduce  into  152  public  schools 
of  California  courses  on  Pacific  Relations  and  Japanese  Culture.  You  did  not,  of 
course,  know  that  Japan  was  improving  that  opportunity  by  securing  recognition  fn  Los 
Angeles  of  a   guide  book  for  teachers  in  such  courses  prepared  by  an  official  agent  of 

Japan  and  recommending  K.K.Kawakani ,   Japan’s  longtime  propagandist  in  this  country,  as 
reliable  authority  on  history  and  policies  of  Japan;  and  that  tho  Society  for  Inter- 

national Cultural  Relations  was  providing  for  some  leading  schools  of  Southern  Cali- 

fornia books  of  reference  and  Japanese  instructors  to  properly  inform  the  students. 

As  you  know",  the  I.P.R.,  at  its  biennial  sessions  has  been  steudily  urged  by  its 
Japanese  delegates,  many  of  whom  competently  represent  the  Society  for  Cultural  Rela- 

tions, to  give  consideration  to  such  matters  as  "racial  equality",  "Universal  right  of 
migration",  and  "international  control  of  immigration".  At  the  1935  session  at  Banff 
a   resolution  'was  offered,  calling  for  appointment  of  a   special  committee  to  report  on 
hditrbemationel  control  of  on11-.  Those  matters  do  aot-wxppnjajmj_c_±ho  puhl i s h»d 
proceedings,  but  the  effects  thereof  can  be  seen  in  the  attitude  of  many  members  of 
the  American  Council  who  have  no  opportunity  to  hear  the  other  side  from  sources  well 
informed  thereon. 

The  facts  above  presented  and  the  connection  between  them  are  not  generally  known- 
but  with  the  fairness  of  mind  so  evident  in  your  letter,  you  will  oor.ccde  that  anyone 
knowing  them  end  concerned  in  protecting  our  public  school  system  against  foreign 
propaganda  designed  to  attack  national  policy  and  national  law,  would  reach  certain 
conclusions  and  act  upon  them,  he  would  feel  that  an  author  who  would,  either  delib- 

erately or  misled  by  others,  so  falsify  or  misrepresent  available  records  ns  was  done 

in  the  Hawaiian  tent  book,  should  not  be  pormitted  to  take  mart  in  any  way  in  prepara- 
tion of  text  or  reference  books  for  use  in  public  schools. 

He  would  feel  that  an  organisation  which,  regardless  of  the  high  character  of  in- 

dividual "'.embers  thereof,  was  responsible  for  preparation  and  introduction  of  the  text 
book  referred  to  under  tne  auspices  and  in  tho  manner  indicated  by  the  facts,  could 
not,  with  propriety,  oc  entrusted  with  the.  duty  of  providing  courses  on  Pacific  Rela- 

tions for  use  in  152  public  schools  of  California’, 

no  would  fec-1  that  an  organization  which  sought  oven  by  extreme  publicity  to  pre- 

vent consummation  of  the  plan  ‘so  clearly  indicated  vans  oorf oming  a   public  service and  should  be  supported  therein. 

It  is  fair  to  assume  that  you  aid  not  know,  or  did  not  realize,  what  certain  fac- 

tors wit  .am  t‘ne  I.P.R.  organization  •   re  doing;  and  your  letter  justifies  the  confi- dence with  waich  this  frank  statement  of  the  situation,  as  it  must  appear  to  others, 
is  presented  for  consideration. 

Permit  me  to  express 

your  courage  and  spirit. 

fr458 

personally  confidence  in  your  sincerity  and  admiration  for 

Very  sincerely, 

V.  S   . -I'cCletchy  ,   Exec,  Secy. 
California  Joint  Immigration  Committee 
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OF  PACIFIC  RELATIONS,  BY  LETTER  APRIL  TENTH  LAST,  MADE*  INQUIRY. AT 
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APPROXIMATELY  TWO  HUNDRED  PEOPLE  REPRESENTING  TEN  COUNTRIES.  NE1J. * 
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*be  files  of  thl«  office  refleet  that  the  Ihatitute  «f  • — 
Padfle  Relations  la  a   corporation  organ!  sod  voter  the  lava  of  the  State  ef  : 

'   February  80,  1939,  as  a   non-profit  organisation,'  It  baa  a   hoard 
51  truatoaa,  tha  officer  e   for  tha  noat  part  being  prominent  in 

educational  and  political  circles  In  tha  Halted  States,  Prior  to  the  var  ?   i" 
It  had  eleven  councils,  each  representing  a   different  country  balding possessions  in  tha  Pacific,  The  Amarieen  Council  of  tha  Institute  of  Pacific 
Halations  is  located  In  Rnr  York  City, 

■   .   ’   **“  organisation  ms  forsad  for  the  etu4y  of  the  peoples  ef »d  their  actual  relations.  It  is  an  international  body,  and  > 
ea«  of  the  national  organisations,  or  councils,  contributes  to  the  support of  the  governing  international  body.  Its  administrative  work  is  carried  an **fretariat*  wMch  lg  tenporaarily  in  few  lork  City, 
m   connection  with  this  work,  research  and  survey  era  undertaken,  tha 
results  of  vfalch  are  published  in  a   fortnightly  periodical  known  as  ■Far 
Eastarn  Survey*.  Each  of  the  ten  existing  councils  ere  independent  of  ' 

**,  £?0r*Uj  **  policy  of  the 
cmntjpr  In  which  it  ls^  located.  i/Prior  to  the  war  Japan  was  represented  nd 

/*Ct*  on^*^TSUHEI/^iTStJ0  In  December  1940,  as  a   representative 
^   i™,*??1*^**  Council  to  act  aft  International  Secretary  of  tha  Institute of  PSeifio  Relatione  aV|250  par  month.  Mr.  MATSUO  has  since  rsturasd  te 
Japan  on  the  10T  (SIPSBOUf,  w   ,   ̂  

■   ■   ^ HILDaI  ADSTERR,  Assistant  Treasurer  of  the  Institute  of 
*****£** Relations,  advised  the  writer  that  the  organisation  is  an  interna tioml. non-official,  and  non-profit  organisation  which  was  founded 

^   V*°&»  *«■  several  oountrt.es  bordering  on  the  -~ 
d^dad  Jhat  ■f*®  unofficial  body  was  needed  wferein  represents- tive  eitisrae  of  natiens  with  interaats  in  the  Pacific  eonld opialona  »d  conduct  research  on  their  eoesaon  problem.  «ien 

1*e  offices  ef  the  Institute  were  moved  to  the  United  States,  tha  Dreamt  * •ddras.  of  which  i.  1   East  54th  Street,  IbvZl f 
Harbor,  there  wore  eleven  national  councils,  ee  follows* '   • v;-,/  'V 

Australia  -   Australian  Institute  ef  International  Affaire  :   ^   ' 
%   £““*•  -   C**®**1*®  Ihetitute  of  International  Affaire  "   '•>./: ./•  -   C**1**  Council,  Institute  of  Pacific  Relations  v ***“?•  *Coai***  D* Etude  dea  Problems  dtt  Paclfiqut 

Orest  Britain  —   Royal  Institute  of  International  Affaire  '-v  -;/-f 
7   Cwmcll»  Institute  ef  Pacific  Relatione  *   ^ 

-   Rather  lands  -   fetherlands  Indies  -   Bather  lands  -   Betherlande  Indies «   _   ,   .   Council,  Institute  of  Peeiflo  Relation 
"   Wjw  Zesland  lnstitute  of  Ihtermtional  Affaire Philippine e   -Philippine  Institute  of  International  Affairs U.S.S.R.  -   U.S.S.R.  Council,  Institute  of  Pacific  Relatione U*5#A*  *   American  Council,  Ihetitute  of  Pacific  Relatione, 

a   MpWfnvnTTlnL 
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.   rv. lfUr  Pearl  fcrbor  there  wi|  inf  eovM|  m   Japans  se  Council* 

■   ‘,v  -   .■ 

.   *   'T 

~   The  Institute  la  supported  ly  contributions  'fjro* National  Counci and  fro*  various  foundations  Including  Carnsgla  Foundation.  Colotfdm  a..,.. 
Foundation,  Coolldge  Foundation,  Rockefeller  Foundation,  and  fro*  various corporations*  It  Is  also  st^ported  by  racalpts  from  its  various  * 
publications*  Each  council  of  the  Instltuta  Is  an  sutonoaoos  body  and cooperates  with  the  Instltuta  althougi  It  Is  not  connected  the  real  th  lu 
an  official  capacity,  ,   %.u-,  ..  v   . 

is 

V 

•/v 

~r\  J- 

It  does  not  express  opinions  or  advocate  policies*  the  councils* 
raw  arches  are  generally  financed  try  ah  International  Research  Coealttea 

.   ~***  ***•  lacsl  work  of  the  Institute  Is  aade  possible  by  contributions  - 
fro*  the  above  sources*  The  oomdls  are  privately  financed  hr  their  own  ’> 
Mttaal.  and  on  tholr  on  part  tbv  .Id  li  a^omng  th.  go2>X^b^ which  is  called  the  Pacific  Cornell  which  is  composed  of  ana  rapre tentative fro*  each  of  the  above < waned  councils* 

In  connection  with  the  work  of  the  Institute,  reaearoh  and  strvay  are 
undertaken,  the  results  of  which  are  published  in  a   fortnightly  periodical 
kn<wm  as  the  'Far  Eastern  Survey*.  Another  publication  Is  "Pacific  Affairs"* a   quarterly,  presenting  original  research  Material  from  the  ten  countries n<*  participating  In  the  Institute  of  Pacific  Relatione* 

'   “w*  •   P—pMot  ofth.In.Utrt.of  P^moRalotiona,  Iti' proven  combines  research,  discussion,  and  public  education.  Under  its 
auspices  Important  research  projects  have  been  undertaken*  "Growth  of 
Japeaeseindustiy,  foreign  Investments  In  the  Far  East,  government  and' natlooaliam  in  southeast  Asia,  and  land  utilisation  in  China  are  examples". 

5^0*3  *   »•  to^tuto.  «.  of  Ohlah  i.  xSSt^, Japan"  of  which  copies  were  taken  by  the  A r«y  and  Navy  alone  mwberlna  many thousande*  Special  material  is  assembled  for  busihesaoan,  teachers. 
publicists,  and  other  groups,  end  the  Institute  has  become  knora  as  a   primary 
source  of  information  and  study  on  the  Pacific  area*  **  *** 

owriDOffffti 
$ 
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Mr*  EDUARD  C*  CARTER  Is  thedpeeretary  General  of  the  Institute 

of  Pecifie  Relations  anl  Miss  HIIDAlADSTERJi  is  the  Assistant  Treasurer*  . 

Mr*  CARTER  is  eonweted  with  the  R’lafstan  Ear  Relief,  which,  according  to 

the  files  of  this  offlee,  Is  Inf  titrated  with  known  Consunists,  Conmnist 

■leaders,  fellow  travelers,  and  front  organisations*'  CARTER  was  feorw  in  ̂  
Lawrence,  Massachusetts  on  June  9,  1878  and  was  educated  in  the  United  ,?t 3 

'States*  In  1941  bs  was  S   omber  of  tht  Eteeutive  Coonittee  eftj?s 

'   Aaerlean  Russian  Institute*  ^ ~'r'  *■*•>*'  -   '   ^   ;v--' 

8he  advised  that  the  Japanese  Council  mads  regular  yearly  contort* 
buttons  from  $500  to  $1500  since  they  becane  a   neater  ef  the  Institute  in  :   ; 

-1925  er  1927)  that  there  was  no  representation  by  the  Institute  ef  the 
Japanese  Council  but  nerely  a   naaberahip*  The  contribution  aado  in  1940  ̂    i 

was  $1,404  and  KLes  ADSTERN  advised  that  she  believed  this  psyaewt  was  V   .1^/ 
cleared  throng  the  Japanese  Consul  and  that  that  was  the  last  contribution 
which  was  nade*  All  the  contributions  from  the  various  councils  and  other 
sourest  were  placed  in  one  fund  which  was  used  to  pay  ths  salaries  ef  the 
staff  of  the  Institute*  IHes  ADSTERN  also  advised  that  the  Institute  bed 

written  to  the  State  Depertaent  asking  if  it  jdiould  register  and  that  it  was  ;   ; 
advised  by  ths  Stats  Departaent  that  it  was  not  necessary  for.  that  .////d 

organisation  to  register*  .   s*;-v-  •   W   •   \ 

,   'It  Chould  further  be  noted  that  according  to  the  files  of  this/  \   V/.'., 
office,  EINIARD  C*  GARTER,  hereinbefore  aentloned,  has  boon  active  since  /   -A 
1922  in  Japanese  and  Chinese  organisatiens  functioning  in  the  Dnited  States, 
and  that  while  oonneetsd  with  the  Institute  of  Pacific  Relations  ha  nalntaiasi 

his  headquarters  far  several  years  in  Honolulu,  Hawaii*  _   CARTER  also  aade  ̂ ':S\ 
a   trip  to  Russia  within  the  past  few  years  and  nads  two  visits  to  Los  /*/:■' 
Angeles,  California,  one  of  which  was  on  September  22,  1941,  and  ths  sssond 
an  October  8,  1941*  On  each  trip  he  spent  considerable  tine  speaking  aid 
contacting  prospective  officials  to  bo  appointed  in  charge  of  various 
chapters  ef  Russian  War  Relief* 

v^nnutWWBk^ 
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I   On  anotha*  occasion  winn  CARTER  mi  asked  to  propose  a   toast  ha 

/   proposed  a   toast  to  the  success  of  tho  So  dot  resist  ones  to  the  Masls  and 

/   referred  to  Russia  as  the  "beloved  hotherlaad  of  so  assy  of  as  here 
J   tonight"#  2h  sddltisa  to  being  coaneeted  with  the  Russlaa  War  Relief*  ,>; 

'   I   CARTER  Is  a   director  of  the  Aaerleaa-Russiaa  Institute  for  Cultural  v 

j   .   Relations  with  the  Soviet  Calea«  - 
i;  ;   t'<  '   ■   •   r   £'  •   *'  ’   »’  v   r\  '?  lx.-**'  A   ' 

X‘  Tvm  1900  to  1909|  CARTS  served  as  graduate  seoretaiy  Of  the  Phillips 
Brooks  House  at  Harvard  tai  varsity)  fToe  1902  to  1908  as  seeretaiy  of  the  .-. 

Hational  TJt.CU*i  Calcutta^  India)  Area  1911  to  1917  as  secretary  of  the";./-. Hational  Aaerlean  Student  Hovesent}  from  1917  to  1919  as  ohisf  seeretaiy 
for  the  A*S*F*  Y.M.CU.  la  Paris)  froa  1920  to  1922  as  foreign  seeretaiy 
of  the  British  T*M*C*A*  in  London*  Sines  1922,  CARTER  has  been  very  active  X 
la  Japanese  and  Chinese  organisations  functioning  la  tho  Chi  tod  States, 
and  particularly  the  Institute  of  Pacific  Relatione*  tails  connected 

J   uith  this  Institute  he  rmalntat  nsd  his  headquarters  for  several  years  la  'X 
Honolulu,  Hawaii*  la  1941  he  was  a   neaber  ef  the  Executive  Coaalttee  ef 

the  Aasriea»-Ruaalan  Institute*  ZJA  .   •   .   r   .   ^   r-: 

The  following  la  a   brief  physical  description  ef  RETARD  C*  CARTERS 

A-"-:. 

Boras  '"'••• Place  ef  Births 
Heists 
Taints  ....    

Builds 
   

Coaplexiaas 
Hairs 

Ryebrewst  f;'; •   - GUssess  -A- Ai  ... 
Dreaas 

June  9s  1878  > ; 
Lawrence*  lfaasaehuaetta\  . 
5*  I"  .   .   '   :   \   . 

Ifeolvi  . A   "■  :•  --V*  ,V  "   .   V 

light  v';\- f   ;c- v. > ■ 
xlv  ,   .rQ- ^ 

Heavy*  gray  r.^ 
Tears  glasses  aoat  of  the  tiae^f-: 

Tall  'dressed  ^   r*>-V  ■ 

}   On  Augaet  8,  1941*  on  article  appeared  la  the  Daily  Voxkar  on  the 
front  page  announcing  the  Motional  Coaadttee  far  MedLoal  Aid  te  the 
Soviet  talon  vdth  offices  la  Boon  1006*  56  Tset  45th  Street*  Mew  Tork  City*  .. 
telephone  TAnderbllt  6-4796*  had  been  created  with  EDF^BP  r   «* 
Chairman  and  HARRIET  MOORE  as  Seeretaiy  and  Treasurer*  The  article  then  listed 

the  aeabere  of  the  eoanlttee  for  Medical  Aid  to  tho  Soviet  Union,  as  well  ■ 

/■he  endorsers,  aaoqg  which  vers  naay  proaiasat  individuals*'  V-;., 
.   ..  X   .   '   .   ■■  '•  ••  *..°i  •   ■   V ,   ■   ••  •   -v  ■   ■   ;   ■   'i  ■'  >.  ■■  .i  -   r*..  >•'  '   •• ..  *   ' -   '   *   •'  -y  *■  •v'*  ■   •   *!  t     ^   v.:» 

The  Russian  Bar  Relief  wee  incorporated  under  the  laws  of  Hew  Tork  • 

on  Sopteniber  11*  1941*  This  organisation  has  bsoa  known  as  ths  Hational* ;   |   / 
as  well  as  the  Aaerioan  Coaslttee  for  Msdieal  Aid  to  the  Soviet  talon,  hut  r~ 

'   due  to  the  laaediate  reeponee  to  appeals  aade  by  the  organisation,  larger quarters  were  necessary  and  the  offices  were  than  tranafenred  to  Boon  1203, 
56  Vast  45th  Street,  Hew  Tork  City*  Tho  organisation  was  known  at  that  tine 
as  the  Aaerioan  Coaaittaa  for  Medical  Aid  to  the  Soviet  talon*  The  head- 

quarters were  maintained  at  the  above  address  until  September  30,  1941* 
*   lyuutrtt. 
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■*  »   la  interesting  to  not*  that  th*  Arwican  BnaalanlhatitBt*  ' 
far  Cultural  relation*  with  th*  Soviet  Union  occnpled  th*  In  floor  at  ji> 

this  *eana  bdldli*,  and  that  thia  or^nUation,  th*  Aa*riean  laaataw  v   ̂ 
Zh*tltut*  for  Caltvral  Relatione  eith  th*  Soviet  !nlen#  vaa  foraerly  ̂  

Ircy *   *•  th*  Anerleaa  Society  for  Oaltural  Eolations  cdth  th*  Soviet  nnwi  •• 
Zt  ahoold  b*  noted  forth*r  that  EDORD  C*  CARBHt,  Chalraaa  af  th*  Russian  ? 

Efcr  Belief*  eas  aenaectad  therewith  long  befar*  th*  fornatlon  of  the  RaaaUa 

«hr  Relief*  and  HARRIET  JliOQHE,  Saerataxy  *f  th*  Russian  liar  Briisf,  ale*  f 
ear »■  th*  earn  eapadtyfwtth  the  Russian  Inatitut*  far  Chltural  Relations  ̂  

nith  th*  Soviat.  ttOaa*.^.^ &&:■£&£... 

&0\y 

’   Th*  Russian  lhr  Belief  held  a   rally  at  th*  lbdlscn  Square  Oardan 
an  OeWbar  27,  1941*  SDRARO  C*  CARTS  va^h^|a«t«i^f  CerMonlM^^. 
The  rally  vai  att«ndad  ty  Special  Agents|HHH^^^Ptl>dHHiHiv 

•f  thia  of  flea*  CASTER  nada  a   abort  opening  speech  describing  condition*  ; 
In  Russia  and  the  fight  being  raged  tythsBueeian  people  in  th*  defense  af 

the  danocraclaae • :   *4.*?'' /-  ,   ̂    '■ 
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• :   A   '   *•  .-:  ....  v" '   V -   .>  >; .   ,   '•■  v   ■-'•  ■■:■: f   »*hen  they  (the  RuiUa  People}  thlnk  ef 
J   trials*  they  aiethankful  thattheir 

"   r   nent  has  it  last  |nb  fin  is  detune  *Mk 
?   /   Vehat  th^  regard  ae  PAeclat-eapported  Intrigue 

;   4   J   .   to  overthrew.  the  Cbreraaent  of  the  Soviet  Cuica[i^^j>$>* 
r*.-r  '.  •*.  J   y:  *.-  ."•  "•  %Zi. 

•Hie  ipeidh|  uhioh  reveals  a   great  deal  about  hie  point  of  :4> 
view*  wee  printed  la  fell  in  Soviet  Russia  Today*  Key*  1938*  7 
It  ie  farther  significant  that  the  pro-Cauranlst  editors  of  that 
nagaaine  had  the  f   ollonlag  to  say  of  Mr*  CARTER  la  the  seas  i 
issues  •   .   >v.\~- iv;: 

£*“■ 

f&PE*RE& 

'J'V-i ■£‘"5  ̂  

■Dr*  EDUARD  C*  CARTER  Is  the  Seeretary-Qeneral  ..i  r   S' 

of  the  institute  of  Pacific  Relations*  /'Ms  was  >   ̂ chief  sseretary  of  the  T«K*C*A*  «ith  the  Aasrlcaa 
Expeditionary  Force  in  Wanes  duxlng  the  World 
Ear  and  later  Foreign  Secretary  of  the  BritiA;V%7;7 
T*X»CJU  He  has  been  deoorated  by  a   noaber  of 

foreign  geveranente  for  his  signal  eontrlbobions  '.' to  international  understanding*  Ha  Is  a   frequent 
contributor  to  our  leading  periodicals*  particularly 
m   *MUr» 

V-:- 

F»«f  •   — ‘ *•  ■   *   1 

» 



had  been  Informed  by  HILDA.  ABSTHUI  that  tha  Institute 

of' Pacific  Relations  could  not  await  farther  a   reply  froa  hla  concerning 
tha  availability  of  tha  Hotel  Roanoke  for  their  seating  in  January  1945*  . 

and  InUeated  that  the  seating  had  now  been  eche doled  for  the  Honestead 

Hotels  Hot  Springs,  Tirginia,  comanelng  January  5,  1945* 

This  eaae  ia  being  closed  subject  to  being  reopened  if  the  Bureau 
desires  the  Richmond  Field  Division  to  cover  the  seating  of  subject  _   _ 

organisation  oonmenolng  January  5,  1945*\ v \;  y^  ‘A  ^ 

i   .? 
, V   ‘-<y. 
■;>,  y.*'  ‘/"V 
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JHehcral  Burrau  of  inuratigation  *■ 

llmtrh  §tatea  Separtmrnt  of  Bustier 

Newark,  2,  New  Jersey 

100-12837 

May  24*  1944 

DIRECTOR,  FBI 

Dear  Sirs 

RE: FOREIGN  INSPIRED  AGATITION 

OF  AMERICAN  NEGROES  IN  THE 

FIELD  DIVISION 
(Bureau  file  100-135) 

Information  has  been  obtained  by  the  Newark
 Information  has  been  obtained  ay  vac 

Field  Division  that  th^AlSRICAN  COUNCIL  
INSTITUTE  OF 

PACIFIC  RELATIONS,  129  East  52nd  Street,  New  fork  
City, 

has  been  re^Ung  literature  to  Social  Science  
teaches 

in  New  Jersey  high  schools  ,over  a   period  of  ti
me.  This 

literature  states  that  thf^JNTERNATIDNAL  S
ECRETARIAT 

AND  PUBLICATIONS  OFFICE  of  the  institution  is  also
  located 

at  the  above  address  in  New  York  City. 

The  literature  advertises  books  and  publications 

put  out  by  this  body,  many  of  them  app^ently*dth^J
nVSr- 

national  racial  angle.  It  has  been  noted  that 
 PEARL  S.^UCK 

wrote  a   forward  for  the  Spring,  1943  list  of  publ
ications 

issued  in  pamphlet  form  by  this  organization. 

_   Indices  of  the  Newark  Field  Division,  are  negati
ve 

on  the  .'3TITUTE  OF  PACIFIC  RELATIONS. 

These  facts  are  being  transmitted  for  inform
ation 

purposes. 

Very  truly  yours. 

rS.  K.  MCKEE  -err 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 

1-New  York  Field  Division 

KAKXUUUap  1   '"*?  i 
iNDF^nm  ■   ) 

54JUN9  , 

,/K.  >\ 
»   ̂    Iff  /,  I 

v/'jl 
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ARCHIVES  OF  THE  FOaiER  JAPANESE 

'   CONSULATES  IN  THE  UNITED  STATES 
ESPIONAGE  -   J 

# £ 19,  1944  r   * *- '   '- jss^S^SM^Su^ s^ss^M,' 

-.  >   ;.  .   •   •   :-;•'  ’:  ;,.-:>':-4i  *5v  *•  • '   .   - .•  '* '   •• 

/   :•  ‘V?- '   *   -   <   •’ :   '   .   V'A'-:  z£%?jl  ’>•-  ’   *:-«•  ;   - 

.   ,.,  :   r,  ■*;  -   -../**>*? 

The  New  Xoric  Field  Division  secured  information  from  the  files 

of  the  Japanese  Consulate  and  several  Japanese  dominated.  Organizati
ons  in  • 

New  York  City  indicating  that  two  to  three  hundred  indivi
duals  and  -   -   », 

organisations  received  payments  from  these  Japanese  bodies,  Pr
eliminary 

investigations  were  conducted  of  a   number  of  the  persons  listed  as  p
ayees 

and  separate  cases  were  opened  on  them.  It  developed  that  many
  of  the  sub- 

;   jects  had  been  repatriated  and  that  quite  a   few  were  duly  reg
istered  or 

notified  pursuant  to  the  Registration  Acts. 

A   complete  list  of  the  subjects  was  furnished  'to  the  Washington
 

Field  Division  in  order  that  a   single  check  might  be  made  of  the  fil
es  of 

,   the  State  Department  and  the  Department  of  Justice_  concerning  repatriati
on, 

notification  and  registration.  A   letter  from  the  Washington  Field. Di
vision 

supplying  information  with  reference  to  these  matters,  bearing  serial. 

-   *65-47033-30,  concerning  218  subjects,  is  attached  and  it  is
  felt  that  the 

information  in  the  letter  should  be  incorporated  in  each  of  the  ess
e  files. 

-   f   JEOOn'IND;  TION:  It  is  suggested  that  this  memoranda  be  mineo-^  • 

graphed  ancT  that  one  copy  of  the  letter  from  the  Washington  Field^  Divisi
on 

be  cut  up  in  strips  and  stapled  to  it  to  be  placed  in  the  appropr
iate  case 

files  concerning  the  subjects*  \   /V'--' 

Attachment  .   •   •   , 

JU  Jwrmra  of  pacific  relations 

    :   *   -Ho  record  sf  registration  or  aotlfieetiwu 
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tli»  Bookef oiler  Institute 
formant,  1*  HILL 

Vv^;^’ '   ®*tt®  C^BTSS.  Socrotary-Cfaaoral  rv  ’   ••  •   .'••-•• 
v:  i   1   mmu  LrsOLLAHD,  International  Researoh  Baoretarjr 

on  the  subjoot  or 

> -   -V^G, •»  w-  ■*’ -   «vV;.  ff. *   !   r;'* -* 

*   JOBi  B^CGNDUFFfy  Chairman  of  International  leseareh  Committee  •   •;: '   yC.\ 

.   /   D8JB  position  not  state*  -   ,   =   ;v  x ~;V  •.  , 
1;  I.  Qv't*,  Chairman  of  International  Finanoe  Committee  .. 
If.  HIIM>*pSTEE!f,  Assistant  Traasuror 
&   SIS  7REDERIC?HlH3[TE,  Chairman  of  International  Program  Conmittaa 
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PHD  8TAFF  -   (POLICY 
v;  -:r;.rv‘  v--:-  rc.:«‘-  ;--^  v. 

.ICY  AMD  BBSBABCl)  V;: 

'   t**?'  •   -   ,   >' 

t.  i^Tissm  r.  *•••*■••■  ■   'william  <?.  .jobnsTcms  ,   3 
t"B ALlfc  jJ^ONCHE  (Colored)  j   .   T-'DAHIEL  HCHO  LEV  >-'/  £>  ¥ 

BOTH  Dl^aBTER  ^   DANIEL  J.  GEAJDANZET  1   ' 

F8ANCBM*IEDHAN  :.  S   r-HOSB  YAEDUMIAI^e  :   Y. 

Y«  T^ESU  ,   •   )   V   T'JOHH  I.  FATRBAME  .'  ^ 
AUGUSTA  'JAY ,   '   '   J   -   .   ^   7VWIIJIA  FATRBANT  ■   ..  .   ;'r;, 

~   V   •   ' "'  •/'.  ■"'  ./•  •   r   _ Of  tiU  ibm  listed  officers  ad  employees,  tide  Ufasat 

stated  BUNCHE*  LEWj  YAHDUUIANj  and  WIIMA  and  JOSH  FAIHBAXS  were  temporary  ^ 

employees,  doing  research  work*  Informant  stated  all  of  the  meetings  of  '*••■ the  organisation  used  to  be  held  in  Hawaii  and  that  the  organisation  has  ~ 

had  eight  or  nine  general  conference! ,   the  last  one  haring  been  held  la  •   ‘-i •   -Y 
Deoember  1942*  The  next  general  oonferenee  will  be  held  at  Hot  Springs, 
Virginia,  in  January  1946*  They  sometimes  hold  a   preview  for  offleial  people 
and  ADMIRAL  YARNELL  and  8TANLEY  HOSHBBCE  are  two  prominent  persons  who  hare 
attended  a any  of  its  functions • 

CHS  (Colored) 

I   This  informant  stated  it  Is  an  organisation  for  the  eduoatiemil  'Y 
'study  of  problems  in  the  Paeifisi  that  most  of  the  members  and  persons  eomnee-  ; 
ted  with  the  organisation  are  Liberal  and  Forward  looking  people,  although  he 

did  not  beliere  them  to  be  Coanuaistie*  He  stated  their  main  purpose  was  to  re- 
discover things  lacking  in  the  Pacific  and  to  take  some  action  to  remedy  the 

deficiencies,  Thai  last  oonferenee  was  number  eight,  which  was  held  at  Mont  1/ 
Trsmbland,  P,  Q»,  Canada,  Deoember  4,  1942  to  Deoember  14,  1942*  j   .v  lr; 

.’-.a; ■ : v that  the  above 

ed  by  the  fellewingi-v^^^^r' 
itioned  confer enoe  at  Mont  Tremblant  was  a 

MAMS 

PHILIP  C 

'■■■ 

,   jcrimisi  ^-'jV-a.-L^y' J >•  A---'  ;< 
ssup Former  Chairman  of  the  PACIFIC  COUNCIL  of 

the  INSTITUTE  OF  PACIFIC  jRELATICWS,  who  -r  W 
.was  a   professor  of  International  Law  at 
Columbia  University}  Assistant  Solicitor! 

-United  States  Department  of  8tate 
1924-26|  Assistant  to  ELIHU  ROOT}  ̂  
Conference  of  Jurists  at  Permanent  Court 

of  International  Juatiee  -   1929}  Leoturer 

at  Academy  of  International  Law,  The  Hague- 
1929  1   Legal  advisor  to  Amerioan  Ambassador 
to  Cuba  -   I960)  Service  with  A,E,F,  World 

-S< 
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%%■?:■■■£. '   n   :   4G  /   -"G 
>   *4-4 .   f W.’  ■•  A,  C> ,   :•.•/  - 

"   '.  ■   •   ' ;   ’’  •   :   ;G’’’  •- 
■^.  S'-’’-*-  * ^   #_  v   -   «'  J   .   ■   ' 

PHILIP  C,  JESSUP  (Cod' 

■t*-  ̂ ... 

W«r  Xi  I<ib«r  &Mvtln 
-»/  a.  Aivf'G?’’  .   »5» 

Bustard  S*(Mr«h  U   IhteraatjL  final  La^;%-^£4 
Anthers*  "The  Ln  of  Territorial  Waters 
and  Maritime  Jurisdiction"  -   192T)  ?G 
"The  united  States  and  the  Tor  Id  Court" 

1929 j   "inerioaa  leutrality  and  later-  G-i.;' 
''motional  Pelioy*  »   1988)  v|;S,:.  .!'G  'v  G.GG '. 

Iatoimatianal  Security  1958)  v’ 
Life  of  XLIHU  HOOT"  -   1998  . 

Consultant  on  India,  Office  of  Strategic 

8orrloee;  Professor  ~ef''8lttitirllt,  tJki- 
varsity  ef  Pennsylvania!  In  India  fir 

research  1922-24,1928-9,1954-88)  *- 
;   Profeeaer  of  English,  Prince  of  Telea 
College,  Jason,  India,  1925-24*  .   G./; 

•   :■.  ;G:/  ’- 

•v».*  i   - 

i.  ■■■  J   '■■ 

'-,-s  *- 

As  appears  above,  this  individual  is  an 
the  organism-. 

ti«»mH^P||^that  ho  is  1 senior  social  malystan  Colonial  Affairs,:!^ 
Off  loo  of  Strategic  Services)  Professor  - 
and  head  of  Department  of  Political 
Solanos,  Howard  University,  Washington,  D.C* 

Social  Science  Research  Council  Post- .-i '.4  v\; 

Doctorate  Fellow)  1986-58  engagedlm  field-" research  in  Africa  and  the  fatherlands  East  ; 

Indies,  Authors-  "A  World  How  of  Race*.,  GG 
The  files  of  the  lew  York  Office  reflect  G   - 

^hat  hei  was  ocntrlhuting~  sijU-tocT  to  .   ̂  
"Solano#  end  SecietyT*  Marxian  Quarterly 

during  the -Period  1956  to  194Q,  This*  was  ■ 

U,;.^y 

ji" 

.   a'^ook  renew  or  researon  memoranda# 
q minority  peoples  ln  the  depresai M   '--y  'G  -J&Z-'pr'  •   -   ‘:--w£'P  • :   -   ......  ... 

rS  '   G   G ; ;   ‘   "k^Z-  J   ;   .   files  of  this  office, do  hot  ref  loot  amy^.. 
.GGs.vf  G.  ’’  .   ,r.%a£  Lj  further  Information' Concerning' this  iadi^'G.G:': • 

■Hf  G*^fcP*tUnfb<9  -   ?:'G  ' -G Assistani  to  the  Executive  Direotw,  Board^. .   ’ 
•   - 1   .   \   — .   -   1   ♦-  of  TTrifi—ln  Werferei  Aaeietent  Director. 

Assistani  to  the  Executive  Direotor,  Board; 
of  Eoonasdd  Warfare)  Assistant  Director, 
Division  of  Monetary  Research,  Treasury 

Department, 



4 

AC 

v3:^^jV V,;.V , •• ,   Administrative  Assistant  tetfce  President 

’   of  the  United  States*-.  :   -V' 

.....  ‘   .   ■,"*4SiV 

.7-  ;■  ?*  •• Publicity  Director,  CIO;  Editor  CIO  Inii  ; 
la  oharge  of  Washington  Bureau  of 
Federated  Prooo  -   1934-85;  oorlior  cor—  . 
r ••pendent  for  Federated  Frost  and  other 
American  papors  la  England,  France,  and 
Germany*  /....  v:*y./. 

Fenaerl y   Historical  Adviser  to  the  Depart- 
ment of  State}  Professor  of  International 

Relations  at  Princeton  University*  Presi- 
dent Killians  College}  Carnegie  visiter 

to  Australia  and  Hew  Zealand.  Author*-  'V'V-'..' 
"Americans  in  Eastern  Asia;"  • 
"Roosevelt  and  the  Russo-Japanese  liar}” 

"Biography  of  JGEN  RAX.” 

President  JULIUS  ROSBnOUD  FUHD,  Chicago;  '   '   ^ 
Ties  Fresldont  and  Director  Division  of  ........  : ' Human  Biology,  Rockefeller  Foundation, 
1917-28,  during  whieh  tine  he  made  five -W- 

trips  to  Paoifie  areas.  Author*-  >-r,>  ;>v  ' 
..  "Island  India  Goes  to  School*^ *‘-VVv^;3 • 

Dlreetor  of  Foreign  Affairs  Counoil,  Cleveland} 
Carnegie  Fellow  in  International  Law,  1924-27; 
Leoturer  in  International  Relations,  Tale  >   • 
University,  1927-33;  Assoeiate  Professor  ef V:V. 
International  Relations,  Eastern  Reserve  :   Vi 
Uhlvereity  since  1936;  Foreign  Polioy  adviser 

;   to  WENDELL  KILLKIE,  Campaign  of  1940.  Ad-  ;■ 
visor,  Inter-American  Affairs,  Division  of  -■ 
Cultural  Relations;  Aurher*  "Strategy  of  V 

* "   Raw  materials*  A   Study  of  Amerioa  la  .-V 

.   Feaoe  and  War*"./.,  ,.  v/V- .   V-.-*-'  ■ 



•••  '•  ACTIVITIES  y; J 

j;: x   *   -7V7" - . -•/'•.'■  > ■   i-V 

Chairman  Editorial  Board,  "AnerAsia1'}  '7;, 
Member  of  staff*  Counoil  for  Pan  American 

Democracy}  laabtr  Editorial  staff  of  r   r 
"lew  Masses"}  Member  Executive  Committee 
AMERICAN  COUNCIL  OF  THE  INSTITUTE  OF 

PACIFIC  RELATIONS}  Secretary  of  tha  INSTI- 

TUTE GF  PACIFIC  RELATIONS,  254-1940} 

Authors-  "American  Partielpation  in  tha 

China  Conaortitna"|  Editors-  "Eeonomie 
Handbook  of  the  Pacifio  Area"  -   1954} 

General  Editors-  "Eeonomie  Surrey  of  tha 
Paoifio  Area"-  1942*  % 

Tha  filas  of  tha  lav  fork  Field  Division 

refleet  tha  following  inforaatiou  concern- 

ing Mr«  FIELDs- 
He  is  listed  as  assistant  editor  of  "Haw 

Hasses"}  Chairman  of  tha  Editorial  Board 

of  "Amaraala,"  which  was  founded  by  . 
FIELD*  Ha  writes  a   weakly  column  as  a   X. 

guest  editor  in  tha  "Dai  ly  Worker"  •   He 
is  provisional  seoratary  of  the  Board  of. 
Directors  of  the  Jefferson  School  for  7: 

Social  Science}  azaoutivo  vice  president 

of  the  Counoil  for  Pan  American  Democracy, 

25  West  26  Street*  ■   ■'  7-;  ;•  '   >•' He  attended  the  Communist  Party  National 
Convention  at  Riverside  Plata  Hotel* 

Hew  York  City,  May  20,  1944}  else  the  ; 

COMMUNIST  POLITICAL  ASSOCIATICH  rally  X   j 
at  Madison  Square  Garden,  May  25,  1944*  77. 

He  contributed  substantial  suns  to  the 

COUNCIL  PCS  PAN  AMERICAN  DEMOCRACY}  :.77^ 

THE  INTERNATIONAL  LABOR  DEFENSE}  ;   v -   7   ■ 

AMERICAN  CCMHITTEB  FOR  THE  ffiOTECTICN  vXF*;f. 
OF  THE  FOREIGN  BORN}  NATIONAL  FEDERATION 

FOR  CONSTITUTIONAL  LIBERTIES}  NATIONAL  ; 

NEGRO  CONGRESS}  JEWISH  PEOPLES  COMMITTEE}  7 

COMMITTEE  OF  JEWISH  WRITER8  AND  ARTISTS}  7 

and  the  AMERICAN  RUSSIAN  INSTITUTE* 

•6« 
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Flald^DiTisioo  that  U   1940  lw  wu 
axaoutlra  saoratary  of  iXB&lCAV  PEACE 
X0BILIZAIIC1,  *iioh  oas  dlssolvod  in 
July  1941)  that  Area  July  *6,  1941  ̂  
t*  infut  1|  1949a  hi  tttwd*d  tha  ̂  
CoavntioB  «f  tli*  VMVtlTi  oouaoil  of 
tha  cocf&eraiigb  or  urnr-AMERiCAi 
WCREBR8  DJ  HA7AXA,CUBA*  Hs  m   oo-Chair- 
aaa  of  tha  CITIZBSS  ICHPAHTISAI  CdOOTTB 
FOB  TEE  EUBTICB  CF  BBT  DATIS,  Jl.a 

i   
' 

‘   »'  *   •   *   •   .   «■  — At^-  -****•» 

-v  ;:t! '•  -vS.* ■   /Ski' 
.   ... 

:."r 

.   '   '•  •••••-’  V.-. 

c   ■:#'  -;fv  «   -:-rv- 

*v  •   -. Kr«  FIELD  aimssd  Agists  af  tha  Xial  Fiald  , 
Division  that  ha  works d   far  tha  INSTITUTE 
CP  PACIFIC  BELAIICE8  frao  1999  to  tha  Fall 
of  1940  as  saoratary  of  tha  Basaareh  C<w-,. 

-   ■ittoo* " ■•>  >■■■■• . ?,^e >1 
.   At  tha  prasaat  tlaa*  h>«  FIEID  ls'tha  axaoutira 

>   saoratary  of  tha  MiERTCAI  COONCIL  OP  THE 

‘   K'  y   ;   H8TITDTE  OF  PACIFIC  BEIATIGEEa  ahioh  .   •   •-  5? 
:   :T.  ’   '   is  sb  autoBOBOus  group  saparato  and  dis- 

;   tinot  fr«B  tiia  IH8TITUTE  CF  PACIFIC  BBLA-  -> 

...  TICES  or  tha  PACIFIC  CODEC IL  tharoof*  v:  ?   ̂    ‘ 0   -   *•  *   •   i'k  ‘   '4  i. ' *:  .   •*;*  •*  -/i.  •   4 '   *-  %   ..  • 

t   ,• ,   -vv-f '   ; , : ■«?■/•.  •• 
;   Chiaf  of  tha  SlvisioB  of  Far  Xaatara  Affalrs«V 

y   -ir:  Dapartaaat  of  Statai  latarad  Aaarioaa  ■   / 
!-fi  i^V,  fcafS  > 

Ctatos  Housa  of  RaprasontatlTas  1902-19) 
Goranor  Gonaral  of  tha  Fhlllppiaa  Islands 
1919-91,  <c-v.  v 

*   ...  >   y?"//  -   m   v'  ,t(*N  *   “id?  • '   •   . . 
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Acrimns 

President  Foreign  Policy  Association,  A.D.C.  . 

.'.to  General  WOOD  in  thelfeilippines,  1905-06 
In  oozm.ee tl on  with  the  exploitation  ef  the 

f   Moros;  alee  Aoting  Governor  of  the  loro  -   ̂   . 
,   Prorineej  member  ef  WOOD-FORBES  Special 
Commission  to  the  Philippines  -   1921; 
later  assistant  to  GENERAL  WOOD)  Governor 

General  ef  the  Philippines;  In  charge  ef  :   . 
inerioan  relief  activities  in  Japan  follow** 
ing  earth  quake  of  1925;  American  member 
ef  the  League  of  Vat  ions  Commission  ef 

Inquiry  in  Manohuria,  1952*  ,   ,   ~   ^   ••  '   ̂ ... '   .   •<*>.  .   •   '   -   -   *   *-V  \   ‘ 

Foreign  correspondent  of  the  Chieago  Daily  -   ; 

Vews;  employed  by  the  Office  of  War  lh*»  " formation  1942* 
It  is  to  be  noted  that  this  individual  is 

now  believed  to  be  connected  with  the 

"Vow  York  Post,"  a   Hew  York  daily  news* 
paper  and  is  net  believed  to  be  present* 
ly  employed  by  Oil* 

Executive  Director,  AHERICAH-RUSSIAN  INSTITUTE, 
Hew  York*  In  1942  was  a   member  of  the  • 
International  Secretariat  of  the  INTERNATIONAL 

:   INSTITUTE  OF  PACIFIC  REIAIICM*  •   ,   ̂  

Tice  President  American  Telephone  and  Tele- 
graph  Company;  trustee  Carnegie  Corpora* 
tion  of  Hew  York  and  Metropolitan  Museum 
of  Art,  I 

Special  Assistant  to  the  Seoretazy  of  State.  / 

Chief  of  'the  Far  Eastern  Section,  Office  of 
^   Strategic  Services;  instructor  and  profes-  ̂  
g   sor  Of  Eoaaood.es,  8t.  Johns  University,  ■{ 

Shanghai,  1912-15  and  191T-20;  director 

9 



~   ̂ af  a   wtudyaf  international  Eoonaa&cRe. 
;;t.  laticna  of  China  for 'the  Soeial  Soionoe 
f   %   ,   Research  Council  1928-1951}  Member  cf 

tha  American  Beonomio  Mission  to  tka 
Far  East,  1955*  Author* 

"The  Foreign  Trada  of  China,*  1928} 
"American  XaTestaents  in  China*"  1929} 

"Foreign  Investments  in  China*"  19S5j 
"A  BtuAj  Chinaaa  Boycotts, "-1955, 
with  W.  B.  PAIlfEK. 

Economist,  Anariaan  Federation  of  Laborj 
Researoh  Assistant,  Dapartaant  of  Poll- 
tleal  Soionoe,  Coluabia  University  1951-22 
Authors-  "Hanohuriaa  Cbisia,"  19SL 

Chairman  Board  of  Review  of  tha  Saaoy  Branch 
Board  of  Seonmaie  Marfarej  formarlj  assist- 
ant  profaaaor  of  Bocc.ood.oa,  Brom  University. 

Editor  and  Hashing ton  eorreapondant  of  tha 

"law  Rapublie;”  formerly  with  tha  European 
Division  of  tha  Deportment  of  Btata  and 

aaaiatant  to  tha  Soonomia  advisor,  Author  ' 
of  f ortho  aadmg  book  entitled,  ^   ̂ 

"Maka  thia  Tha  Laat  liar** 

United  States  Senator  from  Utah*  alaotad 
XoTaabar  8,  1952*  raalaotad  Mevember  6*  1958} 

■   formerly  profaaaor  of  Political  Scianoo, 
University  of  Utah*  Missionary  in  Japan, 

V'-';,-  190T-lf  •   Tiea  Praaidant  Anariaan  Society of  mtamational  Lav,  Am  or  loan  member, 

-   ̂ international  Canaiaaion  far  tha  Adjustment  :   ; 
.   af  diaputaa  between  South  Afrioa  And  tha 

\,v  Tfaited  Stataa,  Authors-,*  v   -   ,   - 
•   "Chinaaa  Felitieal  Thought,"  192T« 

"Thomas  Jaffaraon,  Tor  Id  Citisan,”  1942* 

-IE- 
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•:•'■  ---  .   -   "   ̂ JCTIVITiBi  *4>y':v/v-- ?&.  X:  y 
%ofHin>  of  Bcoaonies/  D^Iveraity  ofy  XX 
y.Chieago)  visiting  professor  of  -:X>^ XX 

;   Eeoccnioa,lale  University,  1942^). XoX 
.   :   Economic  Advisor*  Treasury  Departaontir'-V 
X‘\.  Mm isl‘s8s*kA  dbek"        ' —   ■-"   

IRATT 

,r Wi-  .•£  X -f  X:;:  X   XX  ; :   Slv'i  *?9h«Bio  Treasury  Departasnt)  >   ‘.4 
-- _   -t-' Vr^v1'  ;   Assistant  toSeoreta ry  of  Treasury  Depart- 

'0v:;^ '   :   ^   •••  »ont,  1984.  '   Authors-y;  y.t  >   ;y;  ‘ 
V' XlX y'X'V  ••/  XV:  V   •8eotions  on  History  of  Tariff  Relationi 
?.-$*>  .   V   •,•••  •>,.  ,   «f  las  troll  a,  low  Zealand,  fhilipplaes, 

* XU-.;-  X-v  ~   y.  !■  tho  United  States  Tariff  ecaaisslon;"  - 

'   yT  V\  ,   ;   .XX -V  XV  •avert  .on.  Colonial  Tariff_Folioies,"1924. 
fteiidaiit,  Wilbur -Ellis  Coapany,\laiporters, 

'   •   ...  '   C*11  Froaoisoo*  President  Connell  Brothers 

0.  '   ft:  CoapaSy,  Ltd.  (formerly  maintaining  of-  ' 
X   *&  -   floss  in  Shanghai,  Hongkong.  Manila*  ;J 

X   '*  Xy  -   X   y;  Singapore,-  and  Penang).  Menberof  tho 
Exooutivo  Coaaittee  of  tho  San  Franciaob  .{’ ■   Division  of  tho  Inoriosa  Cornell  of  the V 

^   V   .   INSTITUTE  OP  PiCIFIC  RBLATIGWS. 

_EAHRT  j/lAHIILL,  Vow  on  aetivo  duly  in  Washington,  D.  «« d   States  lavy  Retired  ..  ,   Coonandor-inChiof,  W.  8.  Isiatio  Float. 1986-1989. 

ADMIRAL  HARRY  K/yARVELL, 
Uhited  StatoS  lavy  Retired 

UFOSMATICH  CCICERIIMG  OFFICERS  AID  PAID  STAFF 
OF  INSTITUTE  OF  PACIFIC  BCTJiTTmn  -1 

?«.V'  y 

IAMB 

LB,  CCMDLIFFE 

•:.= 

v   ....  <   ( 

;   
; 

X-'  \lX 

1   .   *■'.  '.V.  +?; 

ACTIVITIES 

Chaiman  of  International  Research  Committee. 
Professor  of  Eocnoaios,  Uhiversityef 
California!  University  Professor  of  Con-  V   7 
■•rob,  London  School  of  Beononies  1987-89| 

v   Frofessbr  of  Bocnasles,  Canterbury  College, 
1920-1926)  Researeh  Secretary  of  the  -   -   £X 

INSTITUTE  OF  PACIFIC  RELATIONS,  1927-81)  .'f£ visiting  professor  of  Beonoaios,  Chlvsr -   ̂   : 
sity  of  Hiohigan,  1980-81)  Becnoaio  In-  :   ! 
tolligeaoo  Sorvioo,  League  of  Hations.-J' 

...  1981-1986)  Authors-  ^   --  ;   y 
.   “The  Life'  of  Sooiety,"  1922) 

*A  Short  History  of  I,v  Zealand, ■   1928)  * 
"Probloos  of  the  Pnomo,**  1988) 
•Wbrld  Boononle  Surgoy.-  1981-82,82-88, 55-54,54-54,35-36,56-87. 
Advisor  to  the  Intern itional  Secretariat 
Inquiry  of  the  UfSTliiJTE  CF  PACIFIC  RELAIICNS. 

11 
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^v;/*v»iwwb  eoanittooaftho  Mitt*  «ryW^ IWflo  aoiationa.  Proaidont/Manaroh  ^ 

Aaauroneo  Conpoayj  Dir  oo  tor,  Bank  ‘; *>'*■- 

;   *•  '   •“  y   -1\  .   7   ;;•'  »*.  i->" 
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Of  Canada)  honorary  proaidoat,  Ciuiodlm'  '-'  p   - 
Inatituto  or  Xatornatlonal  Affiirii  ..  '   /vV  ; 
dhalman  of  the  Program  Canmittee  af .   ;?:•:*  ‘ •   th*  Mont  Traablont  Conforanee  of  tho 
Inatitwte  of  POoirio  Ktlttlcu*  ' 

Tho  filea  of  th*  low  York  Hold  Diriaion 

r of loot  that  to  1989,  Mr*  Till  woo  <T"^- 

doaignatod  ao  ling » a   Couaaol,  Doctor  -'.'l:* ■.^.of  lawi|  nanbor  of  low  firm  of 
Craig,  Tarr,  Hugh#*,  and  VaeLood*  -   ;' 

•   f-'  •■  .   r\“  ■•.■'  .:'  ...  »’ .--V ' '■=>■'  -.v;' Chair-wan  of  Tatar-national  Finonca  Coanittoo  - 
of  tho  U8TITUTE  CF  PACIFIC  REIATICV8) 
Gorornor,  Coanodity  Kxohangs,  low  Torkj 
Chi  of  fciginoor,  Tungatano  Koxieano,  8.A.,  , 
Hozieo*  Chiof  ftrslnoor;  Vational  tooom.  if 

ditionlns  Canpaay,  Vow  Tork.  Chainaaa  •• 'f Path  Chaa<  Tradiaj  Corporation,  Vow  Tork^  f . 
Adriaor  Chinoao  Babaaay,  Taahi&etcn,  »*C.  £ 
Ihabor,  Chinoao  Dol o^ati on  to  Arolininary  1 
Conforonoo  on  International  Fund,  Vaah-  -   ' ^ 

.   lagtcn,  D«  C«  Vankor,  Tiaitia^  Conalttoo  : 
on  Far  Saat  Ciollisationa  at  Barrard, 

.   1940-41*  Co-authora  .   *Tunvatont  Ita  Via-  - 
.   ̂ox7*  Ceology,  Cro«Droaalnv*  Xotallurgr,  .-  ̂ 
.   Chanoatry,  dnalyala,  ifpplloationa  and  - 
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lononioa.*  194V4 

*J  >?h f/.--  v 

•   -   •   * » 

*   *   VT  ,   -   T   .....  ‘   *   uL*V.  t*  ...  .   ^   !v  1   < 

VI&  FSBDERlCK  VHXTV#  K*C*B*I*  v.  -   Chainaaa  of  tho  International  Progiran  Con—  \v‘  i msTiTun  or  piciFic  eeiaiichs. 

i   Conronor  of  Dioeueaion  VOotlngo  aard  «»><>— n   -: 
‘   of  For  loatora  Croup  at  the  loyal  Institute  > 

'i:i  '   'T>  y   .   Of  International  Affaire.  Fomor  liberal- ;   '   noaibor  of  fhrliaaont  1910-18)  Pro  aidant lhdlia.:  Loclalatiro  Aaaanbly,  192>  -26. 
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FREDERICK  ISITBi K«C  «SaI  #{Ccot • ) Foliticsl  idviior  the  Ettioul  8or#na 

wv„.  -   ,   .   Mat  of  China,  1929-S2]  Director  General 
English  Speaking  Tbicn  in  London  from 

1928  ta  1959,  and  Bead  af  tha  ieiriaw'^ DiTiaien,  Ministry  af  Information  from- 
1939-40,  Authors-  .   .0  ;>:>A 
•Asia  ta  tha  Twentieth  Century,*  1928} 

,   "China  and  Foreign  Powers,"  192T| '   :i 
"The  Future  af  Baet  and  Vest,*  1952}  - 
"Japan**  Purpose  in  Asia,"  1941}  . . 

""India,  A   Bird**  *ye  Flaw."  1942,  .;>'v Tha  filed  of  tha  law  York  Field  Division  4a 
not  refloat  any  additional  information  -J 
concerning  Mr*  VHTTS, 

' 

Be  further  infomatlan  wa*  contained  in  the  Bha**  «ha  af  the 
INSTITUTE  OF  PACIFIC  RELATIONS  was  available  concerning  tha  other  member* 
af  the  paid  staff  af  subject  organisation  other  than  t^at  vhieh  has 
hereinabove  sat  forth*  .   \> 

•• 

The  file*  af  this  office  refloat  the  folloiiag  information 
eonoerning  one  FRANCIS  FRIEDMAN,  who  nay  or  nay  not  be  identical  with  tha 
FRANCES  FRIEDMAN  herein  above  listed  as  one  af  tha  member*  af  the  paid  staff 

.mdor^Policy  and  Research*  '   ‘V  i   • 
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Ob  his  return  to  Chii ta,  he  wrote,  *   Japan  1b  Chlaa,"  la  1988,  The  files  of  • v.  " this  office  further  reflect  that  fren  a   review  of  the  personnel  file  mt 

the  Board  of  Eeonomic  Whrf are,  Washington,  B.  C„  It  wae  ’ascertained  Mr* '   BO- :   ' 
BCB  was  appointed  prinoipal  Economic  Analyst  in  the  Far  Eastern  Division  .I'-M'&r of  Bocnanio  Warfare  Analysis  Section  -   Board  of  EoonomioWarfare,  on  Janu-  ■ 
ary  22.  1942.  v   •   .   v   •   :• 

,   ‘   *   •fZ  v   v»  J- 

•   tf  ‘   ,   ; 

!g<0; 

It  wae  olaiaed  hy  the  investigating  committee  of 

■mHI^Wthat  Hr*  BISS®  wae  eponaor  of  the  AMERICAN  LEAGUE  FGRPKACE  flan  % 
DEMOCRACY,  (which  BISSON  denied) |   that  he  was  contributor  to  "Soviet  Ruseia  ■ 
Teday^was  a   speaker  at  the  Fourth  Rational  Convention  of  ineriean  Student  .• 
Oh  ion,  one  of  the  Fronts  of  the  Communist  Party)  that  he  was  a   asnber  of  the 
American  Conaittee  for  anti-Razi  Literature  -   Daily  Worker,  Kay  4,  1988  f 
sponsor  of  Boycott  Japanese  Goods  Conference  -   Daily  Wbrker,  January  11,  1988} 
sponsor  of  Bow  York  City  Conference  against  W&r  and  Fascism  -   Daily  Worker,  „ 
January  11,  1987}  amber  of  Thaelaan  International  Belief  Conaittee,  aocord^  " 
ing  to  the  International  Press  Correspondence,  voline  15,  number  50,  dated  : - 
October  5,  19551  speaker  at  the  Aaerioan  Student  Obion,  Fourth  Rational 
Convention  -   Student  Almanao  1989)  Speaker  First  Anniversary  of  Chiaa*s 
Resistance  to  Japanese  Aggression,  sponsored  by  China  Rally  Conaittee  - 

Leaflet  "Rally  for  China)"  member  of  the  Rational  Board  of  American  Com- 
mittee for  Ronpartielpatien  in  Japmiese  Aggression,  (Mr,  BISS®  advised  w   • 

Agents  of  the  Washington  Field  Division  that  Honorable  HENRY  L,  STIM8® 
was  honorary  ohairman  of  that  organisation  until  he  beoame  Seeretary  of  War.) 
BISS®  was  signer  of  an  open  letter  for  oloser  oeepe ration  with  theSovlet 

Ttoion  -   "Soviet  Russia  Today,"  September  1988  end  si&ier  of  Appeal  of  Committee 
for  Boyoott  versus  Jap  Aggression  -   Daily  Worker,  February  25,  1988,  ^ 

The  files  of  the  Rew  Tork  Offioe  further  refleot  that  tKttf 
    furnished  the  following  information  concerning  Mr*  BISS®, 

As  of  September  24,  1941,  the  name  T,  A,  BISS®  appeared  as  a   member  of  the  .   ; 
Ratienal  Advisory  Board  of  Aaerioan  Friends  of  the  Chinese  People,  1940-1942, 
This  organisation  is  reported  as  being  the  effioial  Chinese  branch  of  the  ■   ' 

Communist  Party  in  the  United  States,  The  deputy  oouncil  of  the  Chinese  Conw  V' 
sul  General  *s  offioe  la  Rew  Tork  City  is  alleged  to  have  stated  that  the  or-  rf: 
gani action  last  above  mentioned  was  in  his  opinion  "Left  Wing"  and  that  ho  >   - 

was  not  aware  of  any  protection,  drives  or  benefits  conduoted  by  it  on 'bo-  '   V:V  .   J half  of  the  Chinese  people.  That  organisation  puts  out  a   monthly  publicatien  / 

entitled,  "China  Today,"  and  carries  the  name  of  BISS3H  as  a   member  of  the  '   ' 
Editorial  Board,  Be  was  a   member  of  the  Editorial  Board,  1942  of  "Ameraaia," 

said  to  be  Cemaunistie  and  he  is  now  engaged  full  time  b   y   the  INSTITUTE  OF  ' PACIFIC  RELATI®S  as  a   specialist  en  Far  Eastern  Relations*  v 

.16* 





it  loo-irtoe 
*   *   **v  ..  * 

ud  EDWARD  C*  CARTER,  the  Seoretary-Oonerfil,  gave  i   report  regarding 
Tiaits  to  Asia  and  Eruope  In  August,  September,  and  Oetbbar  of  IMS*  Xa  ?   > 
these  report*  Hr*  HOLT  AND  mentioned  only  China,  Bagland,  and  lading  CARTER 
mentioned  China,  India,  and  Russia*  Ha  stated  members  of  tha  INSTITUTE  \   4 
OF  PACIFIC  RELATIONS  in  ethar  oountriaa  ahould  nat  axpact  tha  Soviet  Instl-  - 
tota  of  Paoific  Relations  to  play  an  aotive  rola  in  tha  Intaraatlonal  ao- : 
tiritiaa  of  tha  inatitata  at  tha  praaant  tina  haeauaa  of  tha  extreme  deli- 
caoy  of  Suaaian  ralationa  with  Japan  and  haeauaa  thay  do  nat  daaira  a   two 
front  war*  m   hi  a   talk,  CARTER  praiaad  Ruaaia*  a   war  affarta,  produotion,  • 
etcetera,  in  eonnaeticn  with  tha  proaacution  of  tha  war*  Tha  filaa  ea.,.. 
tha  interim  meetings  at  tha  Hotel  Claridge  oontalnad  tha  at* tea  ant  that  %, 
tha  Qffiea  of  War  Information  ia  microfilming  and  flying  to  China,  "Paolfie  ‘ 
Affair  a,"  which  ia  the  quarterly  publication  of  tha  INSTITUTE  OF  PACIFIC  ' 
RELATIONS.  It  alao  atataa  that  the'Far  Saatarn  Surrey,"  whidh  ia  tha  : 
journal  of  tha  American  Council,  ia  being  miorofilmed  and  flown  to  Chinn*  - 

It  atataa,  "   -=  .   ' /_ 

"Tha  object  of  tha  INSTITUTE  ia  to  atudy  the'  v   V :   oanditiona  of  Faoifio  paoplaa  with  a.riaw 

to  tha  improvement  of  their  mutual  ralationa*'' 

’‘f'-'V ,   •.  '   Mr*  CARTER  laid  tha  aim  of  tha  Institute  was  to  atudy  pro* blame  of  tha  Pacifio  from  a   world  riaapoint  and  to  atudy  world  prdbleme  fromV 
^Pacific  poto^of  riawe...j^  ̂    N,.  ^   :   • ..  V   ■ 

would  ballavad  that  tha  INSTITUTE  OF  PACIFIC  RELATIONS  waa  atatad  at  Honolulu. 
Hawaii  in  1926  to  popularise  tha  a   enter  of  affaire  at  Honolulu* 

that  aoma  organization,  auoh  aa  the  Chambej^^Cam&eroe  of  Honolulu^m^^^^ behind  the  organization  when  it  began*  fHHHBbhe  firat  two  meatinga  of 
tha  organization  vara  held  in  Honolulu  an^the^Sad  later  bam  bald  in  " U 

oto,  Japan*  in  China,  Canada,  British  Colombia,  and  tha  UhltedStates*  v 
that  the  persona  inthe  organization  wer^^^iorin^auppor^^^ 

d   that  had  no  apooifie  sponsors  ■' 
that  tha  National  Council  a,  ineludin^^fi^Eiarioa^Couaail^nre 

aaparataly  f tended  in  their  om  oountriea  and  that  they  are  eeparate  autono-’YY moua  bodies,  and  are  not  a   part  of  tho  INSTITUTE  OF  PACIFIC  RELATICN8,  othor 
than  the  feet  that  the  Secretary-General  of  tho  Institute  of  Paoifio  Relatione 

ooordinatee  the  worl^^al^o^th^fational  Councils  and  visits  the  National 
Counoil  regularly*  American  Counoil  waa  presently 
instituting  a   drive  to  oolleo^on^^lTon  dollars  for  furtherance  of  its 
[.research  and  atudy  program*  HH^tha  subject  organization,  the  INSTI- 

TUTE OF  PACIFIC  RELATIONS,  sometimes  called  THE  PACIFIC  COUNCIL  OF  THE  IN- 
STITUTE OF  PACIFIC  RELATIONS,  depends  for  its  existence  on  the  solicitation  / 

-IT- 
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and  on  eontributiceia.  go  far  aa  tha  inf ornaat  knew/there  has  boon  no  noro 

’recent  activity  thant  tho  Interim  Conference.  #iioh  vrae  hald  at  Atlantic 
City.  Tho  organisation  ia  oontinuoualy  loins  reaearoh  work  and  tho  staff 

«the  erganitation  writes  artiolos  for  its  publication.  "Pacific  Affain/ advised  that  tha  Carnegie  Institute  and  tho  Roclcef ellerFoundati on  nor# 

largest  Contributors  to  subject  organ!  cation  but  that  a   liot  of  al 
inelude  hundreds  of  aaaes 

at  a   list  of  al 

111  loadis  having  boon  oovered'lm  tho  low  Tork  Field  Divio  ion. this  ease  ia  being  oonaidered  oloaod  upon  tho  authority  of  tho  Special, 

Agent  in  Charge.  ! 

A   Copy  of  thia  report  ia  being  forwarded  to  tho  Richmond 
Field  Division  for  ita  infomatian  in  viewof  the  feet  thit  the  Bureau 

nay  deaire  to  have  the  General  Conference  covered.  Thia  conference  ia  ; 
•ohedulod  at  tho  Homestead  Hotel.  Hot  Springe.  Virginia,  commencing 
January  6.  1945. 

'   j' 
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'From  the  China  Year  Boo}ai928— Chapter  28.  page  1318 

In  January  1923  Mr.  A.  Joffe,  Soviet  Ambassador  to  China  came  to 
.Shanghai  where  he  met  and  conferred  daily  with  Dr.  Sun  Yat  Sen 
who  was  then  in  Shanghai,  having  suffered  a   defeat.  The  result  of 
these  negotiations  was.  the  issuance  of.  a   joint  statement  which  ia 

'herewith  given  in  full  as  this  marks  the  first  historical  relationship 

between  the  Communists  and  the  Kuoimntang.  ’   ' » 
Dr.  $un  Yat  Sen  and  Mr.  A.  Ioffe,  Russian  Envoy-Extraordinary  and 
Plenipotentiary  to  China  have  authorised  the  publication  of  the 

following  statements:  '   :r - 

/Vto  CovAWUlMiVA  
, 
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1.  Dr.  Sun  Yat  Sen  holds  that  die  Communist  order  or  even  the 

Soviet  system  cannot  actually  be  introduced  into  China  because  there 

do  not  exist  here  the  conditions  for  the  successful  establishment  of 

either  Communism  or  Sovietism.  This  view  is  entirely  shared  by  Mr. 

Joffe,  who  is  further  of  the  opinion  that  China’s  paramount  and  most 

pressing  problem  is  to  achieve  national  unification  and  attain  full 

national  independence,  and  regarding  this  great  task,  he  has  assured 

Dr,  Sun  Yat  Sen  that  China  has  the  warmest  sympathy  of  the  Russian  * 

people  and  can  count  on  the  support  of  Russia.  ■ 

2.  In  order  to  clarify  the  situation.  Dr.  Sun  Yat  Sen  has  requested 

Mr.  Joffe  for  a   reaffirmation  of  the  principles  defined  in  the  Russwn- 
Note  to  the  Chinese  Government  dated  Sept.  27.  1920.  Mr.  Joffe 

has  accordingly  reaffirmed  these  principles  and  categorically  de- 
clared to  Dr.  Sun  Yat  Sen  that  the  Russian  Government  is  ready  and 

willing  to  enter  into  negotiations  with  China  on  the  basis  of  the 

renouncement  by  Russia  of  all  the  treaties  and  exactions  which  the 

Csardom  imposed  on  China,  including  the  treaty  or  treaties  and 

agreements  relating  to  the  Chinese  Eastern  Railway  (the  manage- 
ment of  which  being  the  subject  of  a   specific  reference  in  Article  7 of  the  said  Note).  .   ... 

3.  Recognizing  that  the  Chinese  Eastern  Railway  question  in  its 

entirety  can  be  satisfactorily  settled  only  at  a   competent  Ruaao- 
Chifiese  Conference.  Dr.  Sun  Yat  Sen  is  of  the  opinion  that  the 

realities  of  the  situation  point  to  the  desirability  of  a   modus  vivendi 

in  die  matter  of  die  present  railway  management  and  he  agrees  with 

Mr.  Joffe  that  the  existing  railway  management  should  be  tempo- 

rarily reorganized  by  .agreement  between  the  Chinese  and  Russian 

governments,  without  prejudice,  however,  to .   the  true  rights  and 

special  interests  of  . either  party.  At  the  same  time  Dr.  Sun  Yat  Sen 

considers  that  General  Chang  Tso-lin  should  be  consulted  on  the 

4,  Mr.  Joffe  has  categorically  declared  to  Dr.  Sun  Yat  Sen  (who 

has  fully  satisfied  himself  as  to  this)  that  it  is  not  and  has  never 

.been  the  intention  of  purpose  of  the  present  Russian  Government  to 

■   pursue  an  imperialistic  polft#j*sin  Outer  Mongolia  or  to  cause  it  to 

secede  from  China.  Dr.  Suii<Yat  Sen  therefore  does  not  view  an 

immediate  evacuation  of  Russian  troops  from  Outer  Mongolia  as 

either  imperative  or  in  the  real  interests  of  China,  the  more  so  on 

account  pf  die  inability  of  the  present  Government  at  Peking  to 

prevent  such  an  evacuation  being  followed  by  the  recrudescence  of 

intrigue  and  hostile  activities  by  White  Guardists  against  Russia  and 

the  creation  of  a   graver  situation  than  that  which  now  exists. 

Mr.  Joffe  has  parted  from  Dr.  Sun  Yat  Sen  on  the  most  cordia
l  and 

friendly  terms.  On  leaving  Japan,  to  which  1*  is  now  proceedine.
  he 

will  ftftin  visit  the  south  of  Chins  before  finsFly  returning  to  Peking. 

Shanghai.  Jan.  26.  1923. 
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from  “Personal  History" J>v  Vincent  Sheehan — page  317 
"For  a   few  months  in  .1927  iJankow  symbolized  and  upheld  the  hope 
for  a   revolution  of  the  world.  Delegations  came  there  from  all  over 
Europe,  Asia  and  America  to  see  for  themselves  vrhat  constituted 

Hankow’s  success,  the  surprise  and  delight , of  a   generation  of 
thwarted  Communists.  Communists  everywhere  regarded  Hankow 

'’as  not  onlythemqst  compicuojp^gicceas  of  iqrol(rawUy  technique 
^   '   '   ‘   *•  >!■  '   ' 
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since  1927,  bat  uthe  test  its  Success  could  be  defended  and 
!   .   TOde  permanent.  tbe  yicto.^Me  International  (Trotskyist)  ten- 
>   4*«5  w“  «*re ;   but  if  Hankowfailed  the  militant  world  revolutionist 

--.  -   Med  as  well  and  even  in  Russia  the  future  became  obscure.  French 
/a  1 *7  tCtcj  .   ^   Communists,  German  Communists,  Hindoo  Communists.  British  I   L   P 
V   ~   •■■-/•<.-  P^P1,'  "d  numerous  agitators  responsible  to  the  Comintern  gave V   w ■■!«« LB  4ne  flavor  of  international  revolt.  Far  away  in ^Moscow  Trotsky  and  Radek  and  others  consumed  with impatience 

£fre  anting  and  speaking  as  if  die  Chinese  Soviets  already  existed. 
„   ,   P"86  of  Europe  and  America  blamed  Borodin  for  everything 

\   “Ppened;  and  Borodin  quietly  dipped  into  the  role  of  uni- 
Jf”*'  "enpe-goat  for  the  Chinese  revolution.  The  Europeans  held -■  responsible  for  its  successes,  the  Russians  for  its  failure,  the tJunese  for  its  division  into  two  parts.  . 

r^-^only  one  end  to  it*,  the  Comintern  people  would  say,  ‘and !*  *nouId  have  been  done  in  April.  That  is:  proclaim  the  Soviet.’ 
•i?  *°nr  yoars  Borodin  had  transformed  the  whole  Left  part  of  the 
Kuomintang  into  a   social  revolutionary  movement,  with  Chinese  and Russian  agitators  indefatigably  at  work  among  the  workers  and 
peasants.  . 
TTie  Chinese  Communists  were  in  control  in  Changsha  and  had  pro- claimed the  dictatorship  of  the  proletariat  some  weeks  before.  The 
movement  was  premature  and  badly  organized;  the  Hankow  Gov- 
ernment  was  unable  to  support  too  openly  a   movement  with  which  it  •’ 
was  actually  in  sympathy.  That  Changsha  Soviet  was  the  beginning 
jt*  Cheese  Communist  state  that  was  to  endure  against  innumerable difficulties  and  with  many  territorial  changes  for  years. 
The  Hankow  government  lasted  approximately  three  months  after  the 
rebellion  of  Chiang  Kai-shek.  It  had  retained  the  loyalty  of  21  out of  the  33  members  of  the  Central  Executive  Committee  of  the  Kuo- 

mintang but  in  military  force  it  was  weak.” 

J 
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‘(speech  broadcast  Sept.  4, 
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NEW  MASSES— Sept.  19,  1939,  page  9 
“Vincent  Shcean  on  the  Soviet  Pact.” 

over  NBC  network ) "   • 
^ ...  it  (the  pact)  is  therefore  a   kind  of  guarantee  of  neutrality  .   . . 
it  .°®f  ?°*  essentially  differ  from  the  neutrality  proclaimed  by  the United  States.  This  Russian  neutrality  has  been  subjected  to  inter- 

v   pretations  of  three  kinds'. The  first  is  a   purely  cynical  explanation,  by  which  Hitler  and  Stalin 
—represented  as  2   despots  with  a   map  to  play  with— agree  on  a division  of  empire  ...  a   kind  of  childish  reminiscence  of  the  par- tition  of  Poland  in  the  18th  Century,  So  far  I   have  not  seen  the 
slightest  evidence  to  support  such  a   view. 
A   second  interpretation  ...  is  the  view  based  on  an  analogy  with 

the  Treaty  of  Brest-Litovsk.  
67 On  the  whole  I   think  a   third  explanation  is  more  sensible.  This  is 

that  Soviet  Russia,  failing  to  obtain  a   satisfactory  treaty  of  alliance 
with  the  Western  Democracies  .   .   .   took  Hitler’s  offer  as  a   way  of 
preserving  peace  for  the  present.” 

THE  CHINESE  YEAR  BOOK— 1938-1939  Issue,  pages  339  and  340 *V-  Reconciliation  with  the  Communists” 

“T^e  Initial  step  in  the  reconciliation  was  taken  in  December,  1935 wheni the  Communists  decided  to  organize  a   People  Anti-Japanese United  Front  In  May,.  1936  they  proposed  to  the  National  Govern- 
ment to  stop  civil  war  and  exert  efforts  in  common  to  resist 

Japanese  aggression.  Three  months  later  they  again  a 
requmt  to  the  Central  Executive  Committee  ofthe  Kuomintang  and rent  delegates  to  open  negotiations  to  this  effect  Concrete  nroDosals 
from  the  Communist  Party. were  laid  before  the  meting  ofthe  Central Executive  Committee  of  the  Kuomintang  izt  February,  1937.  They be  summarized  under  the  following  headings. 
1-  The  Chinese  Soviet  Government  shall  henceforth  be  known  as Area  of  4he  Rraidilfc  of  China,  which 

'**  »e  control  of  the  National  Government  and  of  the 
National  Military  Cbuncil.  •   -   I   "   -   x;: 

In  the  territory  of  the  Government  of  the  Sperial  Area  a   demo- cratic  system  of  Government  shall  obtain.  ̂  

I 
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fall  lac  discontinued. 

3-  All  activities  designed  U 
i   *Uall  cease  throughout,  the  eon  .   { 

4.  
Tlie  policy  of  land-confiscatipn     —   -— — 

Since  these  proposals  show  that  tlie  Communist  .party  had  under* 

gone  a   sprious  change  of  opinion  ,ih  reference  both  ti>  fundamental 

policies  and  to  practical  activities,  die  Central  Executive  Committee 

of  the  Kuomintang  decoded  that  If  tliC  Communist  Party,  was  sin- 

oerely  desirous  of  a   reconciliation  with  the  Kuomintang  and  would 

'   give  up  the  former  policy  of  anned  insurrections,  the  National  Gov- 
‘prnmfent  would  welcome  such  a   gesture.  exchange  of  these 
historic  documents,  the  reconciliation  was  finally  consummated.  Soon 

after  these  events,- the  Lukouchias  incident  broke  out  and  a   general 

war  with  Japan  followed.  The  National  Government,  accordingly,  re- 

organized the  Communist  troops  into  the  8th  Route  Army  and  ap- 

pointed Chu  Teh  and  Peng  Teh-huai  to  be  its  commander  and  vice- commander,  respectively.  ;   . 

A   further  declaration  was  made  by.  the  Communist  Party,  on  Sept. 

22,  1937,  embodying  the  following  points: 
1.  In  order  to  safeguard  the  independence  and  freedom  of  the 

Chinese  Nation,  a   national  war  of  liberation  shall  be  proclaimed. 

Only  as  a   result  of  such  a   war  can  the  lost  provinces  be  restored,  and 

the  sovereignty  and  territorial  integrity  of  the  country  be  maintained. 

2.  A   democratic  form  of  government  shall  be  set  up ;   a   National 
Convention  shall  be  convoked  to  draft  and  promulgate  a   Constitution 

and  to  formulate  fundamental  policies  for  the  salvation  of  the  nation. 

3.  In  order  to  promote  general  welfare  and  to  make  possible  a   life 

of  happiness  for  the  people,  relief  shal  lbe  afforded  to  those  suffer- 

ing from  famine  or  flood,  social,  life  shall  be  stabilized,  industries 
connected  with  national  defense  shall  be  expanded,  and  grievances 

of  the  people  shall  be  redressed.  . 

4.  The  Communist  Party  is  prepared  to  fight  for  the  realization  of 

Dr.  Sun  Yat  Sen’s  revolutionary  principles  because  they  answer  the 
present  day  needs  of  China. 

5.  The  policy  of  insurerctions  which  aims  at  the  overthrow  of  the 

Kuomintang  political  power,  the  policy  of  land  confiscation,  and  the 

policy  of  communist  propaganda  shall  all  be  disowned  and  dis- continued. 

6.  With  the  disappearance  of  the  Chinese  Soviet  Government,,  a 

system  of  political  democracy  Bhall  be  put  into  practice,  so  that  the 
country  may  be  politically  united. 

7.  The  former  Red  Army  which  has  been  reorganized  into  the  8th 

Route  Army  shall  be  under  the  control  of  the  National  Military 

Council,  and  ever  ready  to  be  sent  to  the  front. 

In  response  to  this  declaration.  General  Qiiang  Kai-shek  gave  the 

following  interview  to  newspaper  reporters  on  Sept.  23,  1937 :   ’The 
declaration  made  by  the  Chinese  Communist  Party  clearly  shows  that 

national  interests  supersede  all  other  considerations.  The  points  con- 

tained in  it,  such  as  the  discontinuance  of  the  policies  of  insurrec- 

tion and  communist  propaganda,  the  disappearance  of  the  Soviet 

/Government,  and  the  reorganization  of  the  former  Red  Army,  all  tend 

to  strengthen  the  National  Government  in  its  resistance  to  foreign 

invasion,  and  correspond  to  the  decision  of  the  Central  Executive 
Committee  of  the  Kuomintang  in  February,  1937. 

'   “The  reference  made,  by  the  Communist  Party  to(  its  readiness  to 

fight  for  the  realization  of  Dr.  Sun  Yat  Sen’s  revolutionary  principles 
.   •   shows  further  that  the  efforts  of  the  entire  nation  are  directed  to  one 

single  aim.  Since  the  Communists  have  discarded  their  .former  opin- 

”,  ions  and  have  come  to  realize  the  importance  of  national  interests,  1 

hope  they  will  sincerely  carry  out  what  is  contained  in  the  declare* 
:   tion  and  further  expect  that  they  will  work  in  unison  with  the  rest 

of  the  nation  to  accomplish  the  task  of  national  salvation.” 
In  this  way  did  the  reconciliation  between  the  Communists  and  the 

.   Kuomintang  come  about.  Thus  was  laid  (pofher  cornerstone  for  the 

Chineses  democratic  edifice.”  
■ 
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1935*1936 — Anti-Comintern— -(Germany,  Italy,  Japan) — la  formed,  . 
Communist-Populsr-United  Front  against  War  I   Fascism.  ■-.-  f 

Learning  of  the  secret  forming  of  the  Berlin-Rome-Tokyo  Axis  in 

'   1935  (pnblicly  announced  in  1936),  die  Soviet  Union  reverses  its 
previous  policy  of  Communist  non-cooperation  with  the  democratic 
parties  in  Europe.  In  1935  the  Popular  Front  in  Europe,  the  Chinese 

Communist  proposals  for  a   United  Anti-Jap  front  in  China,  Ameri- 
can Communist  discovery  of  the  greatness  of  Washington  and 

Lincoln  and  that  Jefferson  was  the  first  American  Red,  all  co-iridde 

with  Russia's  fear  of  attack  by  Germany  from  the  West  and  Japan 
from  the  East.  This  period  lasts  until  the  Molotov-Ribbentrop  agree- 

ment of  Aug.  23,  1939.  After,  the  Feb.  1937  agreement  between  the 
Kuomintang  and  the  Chinese  Communists,  neither  the  Communist 

Press  nor  the  I.P.R.  is  critical  of  Chian g   Kai-shek  and  the  Kuomin- 
tang. Non-public  statements  by  Chinese  Communists,  however,  indi- 

cate it  is  a   marriage  of  convenience  during  which  they  will  prepare 
for  the  day  when  they  will  destroy  the  Kuomintang  Government 
and  seize  all  of  China. 
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Institute  of  Pacific  Relations  publications. 
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FAR  EASTERN  SURVEY  OF  I   P   R— March  3,  1937 
“The  Chinese  Communists  Re-emerge”  by  Frederick  W   Field 
(page  57) 

“Until  the  Sian  incident  (to  which  the  Communists  seem  to  have  had 
no  direct  connection)  brought  about  a   new  National  crisis  the  ap- 

,   peals  to  Nanking  -were  flatly  turned  down.” 
“On  January  29  it  was  credibly  reported  that  Nanking  and  the  local ,   forces  had  signed  an  agreement  at  Tungkwan  the  day  before  by  which 
certain  areas  were  assigned  to  the  4   contending  groups:  The  Na- 

tional Government,  Yang  Fu-Cheng,  Chang  Hsueh  Liang  and  the 
Communists.  If  this  information  is  correct  it  means  that  for  the  first 
time  since  1927  the  Communists  have  been  officially  recognized, 
the  government  has  agreed  to  give  up  its  anti-Communist  campaigns, 
and— most  important — an. actual  beginning  to  an  anti-Japanese  mili- 

tary and  political  front  has  been  established.” 

6>V  "
the 

PACIFIC  AFFAIRS— September.  1937.  pages  266,  etc. 
^SOVIET  SOCIETY  IN  N.W.  CHINA”  by  Edgar  Snow In  Fundamental  Laws  of  die  Chinese  Soviet  Republic  the  First  AU- 
Ouna  Soviet  Congress  in  1931  set  forth  in  detail  the  ‘maximum 
program  of  die  Communist  Party  of  China— and  reference  to  it 
snows  dearly,  that  the  ultimate  aim  of  Chinese  Communists  is  a 
true  and  complete  socialist  state  of  the  Marx-Leninist  conception.” in  the  election  of  die  Soviets  the  tenant  peasants,  rural  workers, 
handicraft  workers  and  so  on  were  given  a   very  much  greater  repre- 

sentation than  the  other  categories.” 
“Redistribution  of  land  was  a   fundamental  of  Red  policy”.  “When  I 
ti~*^sl*d  in  the  N.W.,  the  land  laws  in  force  (promulgated  by  the N.W.  Soviet  Government  in  Dec.  1935)  provided  for  the  confiscation 
of  all  landlord  s   land  and  4c  confiscation  of  all  land  of  rich  peasants 
that  was  not  cultivated  by  die  owners  themselves.” 

,s-  -'*V\  --  •-  _ 
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PACIFIC  AFFAIRS-M^'i^:?^&  
•   ■':• Book  Review  «f  <9$ed  c‘^<iyer  China"  {Edgar  Snow)  by  E.  C. 

Carter,  page  110..  •>•-  .   ■- 
“j1  “   °f  ey«n  greater  importfrffe  as  a   handbook  for  die  historian  and the  political  scientist.  Its  source  materials  arc  as  important  for  the students  and  statesmen  of  China  as  for  those  of  die  British  Empire 

and  the  U.S.A.  ■   ■"  ’   
K 

~No  one  who  knows  intimately  die  reputation  which  the  Reds  still havfe  in  the  province  of  Kiangai,  from*  which  they  were  driven  in 
will  be  able  to  challenge  his  assertion:  ‘Millions  of  peasants 

have  now  seen  the  Red  Army  and  heard  it  speak  and  are ‘no  longer 
.   afraid  of  it.*  "   :   • 

"Though  some  .predict  dial  die  present  United  Front  is  an  amnge- ment  of  convenience  between  Kuomintang  bodies  and  Mao  Tse  Tung, 
ttu  Teh,  Chou  En-lai  and  Peng  Teh  huai,  as  representing  the 
Chinese  Communist  Party,  others  who  fully  appreciate  the  depth  of 
the  twin  virtues  of  patriotism  and  realism  in  both  Mao  Tse  Tung  and 
Qiiang  Kai-shek  believe -that  a   long  period  of  co-operation  between 
these  2   men  is  definitely  within  the  range  of  possibility,  not  only  in war  but  in  social  reconstruction  after  &   war  is  over. 
PACIFIC  AFFAIRS— June,  1938 
UJ   C     at  _ 
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v   .   ~   „   —   ,   .5  «   w   ana  ©swtroying  toe Kuomintang  repeated  Mao  Tse-tung  in  1934,  “is  to  unify  n»— to  bring  the  bourgeois  democratic  revolution  to  fruition,  and  to 
it  possible  to  turn  this  revolution  into  a   higher  stage  of  S^-liftt revolution.  This  is  the  talk  of  the  Soviet” 

“It  was  only  after  the  submission  of  the  Red  Army  last  August  to the  high  command  of  the.  Central  Government— in  which  the  bege- 
mony  was  clearly  not  proletarian— that  the  Communists  recognised toe  leadership  of  the  bourgeoisie  in  the  present  stage  (the  struggle for  national  independence)  of  the  still  uncompleted  revolution. 

f.-8  ,in  '**  &?n8titution  the  Chinese  Soviet Republic  itself:  It  shall  be  our  task  to  finally  establish  this  dictator- 
ahip  throughout  China.  It  shall  be  the  aim  of  this  dictatorship 

i°  j   surviv*l8i  to  annihilate  the  might  of  the  war lorjbu  UuM  (among  whom  the  Communists  then  classified  Ch.‘«t.e 
Kai-shek  and  the  Kuomintang  armies— ES.)  to  unite  China  systemat- ically,  to  limit  the  development  of  capitalism,  to  build  up  the  econ- 

omy of  die  state,  to  develop  the  class-consciousness  and  organisation 
of  the  proletariat,  to  rally  to  its  banner  the  broad  masses  of  the 
village  poor,  in  order  to  effect  the  transition  to  the  dictotorshio  of 
theprofetariot.  (Italics  mine.— E^.)” 
“   *T1ie  Communist  Party  will  never  abandon  its  aim  of  Socialism  and  ■ Communism  os  Mao-Tse-tung  recently  said: 
It  will  still  pass  through  the  stage  of  democratic  (evolution  of  the 

      Bourgeoisie  to  attain  the  stages  of  socialism  and  Communism.  The 
Communist  Party  retains  its  own  program  and  its  own  policies.  The 

\   program  is  socialism  and  communism  and  this  is  different  from 
rava  San  Min  Chu  I.  Its  policy  program  is  more  thorough  compared 
i   with  those  of  any  other  party  and  clique  within  this  country,  but  it does  not  fundamentally  contradict  the  program  of  San  Min  Chu  I.’  ” 

I   do  not- claim  to  be  a   trained  Marxist:  I   am  only  an  amateur  at 
theory. 

«s  •   Edgar  Snow,  Shanghai,  Jan.,  1938 Asiatics  holds  his  Ground"  page  248— June,  1938,  Pacific  Affairs 
*.Ql  Hie  split  in  toe  Chinese  revolutionary  United  Front  in  1927  oc- 

"   curred  because  the  Kuomintang  compromised  with  feudal  forces  and WI“  imperialism  and  turned  against  the  democratic  forces  6f  the 
workers  and  peasants  and  small  bourgeoisie  of  the  cities  . .   ,   It  was 
toe  Communists  who  continued  the  fight-"  ■ 

‘   “Snow  has  called  me  a   theorist  andhe  speaks  of  himself  as  an *mateur-  Theory  is  nothing  but  knowledge  of  the  essentia]  facts  and 
knowledge  of  how  to  apply  them.  To  be  an  amateur  is  not  an  ad- 
vantage  but  a   handicap,  especially  for  a   writer  who  has  done  and 
is  doing  such  valuable  work  as  Edgar  Snow  in  the  cause  df  China’s 
struggle  for  freedom.  I   hope  he  will  overcome  the  handicap— the 
sooner  the  better.”  v 

From  March,  1938  Pacific  Affairs—  ' 
*   writer  who  was  formerly  .correspondent 

v   .Chi^  ofDieWdibahne"  .   - 
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Review  of  Pacific  tlignt  in^p^c  Affairs,  September,  1938,  by 
Owen  Lattimore  (editor  of  Pacific  Affairs) 

.   '   ;   -*  San  Francisco,  June,  1938 

“Problems  can  be  openly  debated  in  the  Chinese  Press  today  that 
could  only  be  whispered  about  by  ‘agitators’  a   couple  of  years  ego. 
This  is  because  die  Chinese  people  have  to  be  given  liberties  and 

land  and  work  if  they  are  to  defend  themselves  with  the  hard  un- 
flinching courage  that  is  necessary.  China  is  talcing  its  place  beside 

Spain  in  devotion  to  the  democratic  faith  that  armies  can  only  defeat 

armies  and  that  no  army  can  defeat  a   whole  people  in  arms.” page  410  _   '   ;   _ 

PACIFIC  AFFAIRS— September,  1938,  pages  370-372 
Comment  and  Correspondence— Owen  Lattimore’s  reply  to  Wm.  H. 

•   D   Chamberlin  re  Moscow  Treason  trials. 

tTA£”'1  ^   ^*e  ̂    P®i“t,  of  course,  for  those  who  live  in  democratic  countries, is  whether  the  discovery  of  die  conspiracies  was  a   triumph  for 
democracy  or  not.  I   think  that  this  can  easily  be  determined.  The 
accounts  of  the  most  widely  read  Moscow  correspondents  all  empha- 
ei«  that  since  die  close  scrutiny  of  every  person  in  a   responsible 
position,  following  the  trials,  a   great  many  abuses  have  been  dis- 

covered and  rectified.  A   lot  depends  on  whether  you  emphasize  the 
discovery  of  the  abuse  or  the  rectification  of  it;  but  habitual  recti* 

,   •   x.  '   _   9   fication  can  hardly  do  anything  but  give  the  ordinary  citizen  .more 
V/\ctcv\v>*.'-  ?   courage  to  protest,  loudly,  whenever  in  future  he  finds  himself 

“   being  victimised  by  'someone  in  the  Party’  or  ‘someone  in  the  Gov* 
eminent’.  That  sounds  to  me  like  democracy.” 

— O.L. 

PACIFIC  AFFAIRS— September,  1938 

The  People  Behind  the  Chinese  Guerillas”  by  Haldore  Hanson, 

p.  285 
“I  spent  2   weeks  travelling  through  Guerilla  territory  in  Central 
Hopei  in  March,  1938  and  brought  back  copies  of  nearly  all  official 
documents  of  the  Government  in  addition  to  my  own  observations. 

The  Central  Hopei  Mass  Movement  follows  a   general' pattern  laid 
down  by  the  Communist  party  and  followed  in  7   other  provinces.  A 
British  Army  officer  who  travelled  in  Chekiang  and  an  American 
Marine  officer  who  visited  the  guerrillas  in  Shans  ifound  conditions 

similar  to  those  in  Hopei.” 
"In  October,  1937  a   brigade  of  former  Warlord  troops  seized  the 
walled  town  of  Kaoyang,  80  miles  south  of  Peiping,  and  began  or- 

ganizing a   new  government.  The  officers  who  took  command  had 
previously  undergone  Communist  training.  During  the  next  6   months 
of  intense  political  activity  the  Japanese  Army  paid  not  the  slightest 

attention  to  this  potential  enemy.” 

SwC* 

PACIFIC  AFFAIRS— September,  1938 

“Why  the  Chinese  Communists  Support  the  United  Front” — An 
interview  with  Lo  Fu  by  Nym  Wales  (Lo  Fu  is  secretary  of  the 
Central  Committee  of  the  Chinese  Communist  Party  ) .   Interviewed  in 
Yenan,  July  14, 1937.  - 

“Only  under  the  leadership  of  the  Communist  Party  did  he  (Sun 
Yat  Sen)  begin  to  understand  the  nature  of  the  Chinese  Revolution.” 
(General  statement,  explaining  the  Revolution  and  split  between 
Kuomintang  and  Communists  from  Communist  point  of  view  and 
full  of  theory  over  my  head,  A.  K.) 

«*■
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PAOHC  AFFAIRS— M.rch.1939  'i  ^   - '   1' 
The  Good  Iron  of  the  New  Qi  ̂w-Army— Olg*  Lang  ’   \’‘ Summation.  “All  this  does  not  the  Chinese  Army  is  already  • 
perfect.  Far  from  it.  Modi  remains  to  be  done,  but  what  is  important  - 

is  that  the  way  to  victoiy  has  been  found.” 

FAR  EASTERN  SURVEY,  Biirdi  1,1939,  pa^e  51  " 
“The  Anti  Japanese  Boycott  in  the  U.  S.”— Nathan  M.  Becker 
“Middle  class,  labor  and  professional  groups. are  the  most  active 
boycotters  in  die  order  named.  Organizations  supporting  the  boycott 
are  numerous  ...  as  well  as  certain  groups  formed  especially  to 

promote  the  boycott  Of  the  latter,  me  most  important  are  the 
Committee  for  Boycott  against  Japanese  Aggression,  and  the  China 

Aid  Council  of  the  American  League  for'Peace  and  Democracy.”  . 

THURSDAY,  APRIL  6,  1989 

Mop-op  Makes 
T8XNOTAO,  China,  April  •   (A. 

P.).— The  Japanese  antl-suerrilla 
mop-up  in  Shantung  province  and 
(widespread  efforts  to  instill  friend- 

ship among  Shantung’s  **000,000 
people  aggmtr  to  be  <MH«g  head- Wr 

In  aeoent  weeks  the  striking 
Ipowtr  of  the  guerrillas  has  deeUnSd 
steadily,  obeervsre  say,  as  a   result 
of  the  vigorous  operations  of  m^ 
torised  Japanese  columns.  4 
The  guerrilla  hands  are  feeing 

broken  into  smaller  units,  it  Is  Said, 
and  pushed  away  from  railways, 
highways  and  shies. 
It  is  said  the  Chinese  warriors 

tare  suffering  shortages  o t   ammu- 
tuition  and  soutement. 

Crap 

ment  also  Is  playiag  an  affective 
ride.  Japanese  horn  the  village 
|aeareof  any  section  of  railroad  that 
is  attacked.  As  a   result  villagers 

fear  to  harbor  the  Irregular  ’•"■‘irrn 
fighters. 
The  Japanese  command  has  pub- 

lished an  order  that  all 

tween  the  ages  of  U*and  40  In' such  villages  he  enecutod  oq  the 
ssramption  they  aided  the  guar.; 

‘Soviet  \Z±ft>rTs.  mj- 
C   Kivv«se  Vy  wVC  ̂  

PACIFIC  AFFAIRS— June,  1939 

The  War  in  China  and  The  Soviet  Press—1 -Martin  R.  Norins  (at 
present  at  U.  C.,  Berkeley,  Cal.) 

“An  account  written  by  a   partisan  in  the  New  China  News,  which 
was  one  of  the  chief  outlets  in  Hankow  for  news  from  the  former 

Communist  region  ...” 
“The  correspondent  of  still  another  Chinese  paper,  the  New  China 
Times,  describes  the  extraordinary  measures  taken  throughout  the 
Special  Region  to  exterminate  spies,  traitors  and  Trotskvites. 
In  the  Special  Area  both  quantity  and  quality  of  economic  and 
human  resources  has  been  improved.  Trimary  credit  must  go  to 
the  Chinese  Communist  Party.  All  activities  have  been  co-ordinated 
between  the  8th  Route  Army,  the  new  armed  forces  that  have  arisen 

among -the  people  of  this  territory  and  the  National  Government.’ 
In  the  past  2   years  there  has  been  an  increase  in  the  crop  acreage  in 

every  province,  and  especially  in  the  Special  Region.  After  the  occu- 
Iktppqp f-p  pation  of  the  Northwest  by  die  Chinese  Communists,  the  percentage 

of  cultivated  area  had  been  raised  from  3   percent  to  53%  in  Kansu 

and  from  7%  to  07.9%  in  Shensi.  In  the  same  period  the  total  culti- 
vate acreage  in  all  China  had  increased  from  7%  to  16%  of  the 

cultivatable  land.  The  same  investigation  listed  the  total  of  waste 
land  in  all  23  provinces  at  1,275,000,000  mu  in  area.  (One  mu  is 
approximately  1/6  of  qn  acre,  but  the  measure  varies  from  place 

to  place.) 
Recent  reports  in  lives tia  have  centered  about  die  leading  articles  of 

R.  Karmen,  the  journal’s  special  correspondent  in  China.  Between 
November,  1938  and  March,  1939,  Karmen  sent  dispatches  from 

Changsha.  Chungking,  Kweilin  and  Shaochou  (Kwantung)  and  ap- 

Bars  to  have  been  covering  the  southern  and  central  War  Fronts. is  articles  present  a   number  of  significant  conclusions  which  may 
be  epitomized  roughly  as  follows: 
1.  Extensive  and  rapid  reforms  are  being  conducted  by  the  Chinese 
Government  to  ameliorate  the  living  conditions  of  the  common 

people. 2.  There  is  tangible  evidence  that  from  the  merest  youth  to  the 
.   mature  man  and  woman,  the  Chinese  as  a   whole  are  being  welded 

.   into  a   fervent  unity. 

'3.  The  resulting  unity  ...  is  enhancing  common  loyalty  and  alle- 
giance to  the  National  Government ... 

4.  Despite  the  appearance  of  Japanese  success  there  are  geographi- 
.   cal,  social  and  military  obstacles  which  are  militating  against  per- 

manent or  continued  Japanese  victories  henceforth. 
5.  On  the  other  hand,  the  overwhelming  facts  point  to  an  ultimate 

Chinese  victory.” 
“The  Soviet  reader  is  told  with  pride  that  the  Chinese  Communists 
Itave  been  in  the  very  forefront  of  the  Chinese  resistance  .   .   .;  but 

. .   the  accounts  are  not  worded  in  such  a   way  as  to  lead  the  Soviet 

.public  to  believe  that  China  is  becoming  territorially  a   Soviet  ‘sphere 

,..4,,  ,   of  influmice’.” . . .   .   .   «.  .   ■ 
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Agreement* 

If AR  EASTERN  SURVEY- 
.   “Soviet  Aid  to  China  under 
by  Robert  W.  Barnett  .   ■   „   ,   , 

‘   “Finally  in  June  (1939)  is  -was  announced  in  Moscow  that  the 
Chinese  and  Soviet  Governments,  bad  concluded  a   barter  agreement 

providing  for’ the  extension  of  a   750  million  ruble  credit.  This  has been  variously  estimated  as -being  equipvalent  to  from  U.  S.  S100  to 

U.S.  150  million.”  ■ 
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THE  CHINESE  ARMY 

ITS  ORGANIZATION  AND  MILITARY 
EFFICIENCY 

By 

EVANS  FORDYGE  CARLSON 

United  States  Marine  Corps,  Recently  Resigned 

^'''International  secreTama' 

ISTITUTE  OF  PACIFIC  RELATIONS 

rUMJCA' 

,   tag  east  sami  smrTptew  yorx 

1940 The  contest  in  China  presents  a   classic  example  ot  the  power 

Irft  4r»^K*t  0,K< 

of  the  people  of  a   nation  when  those  people  are  awakened 

"to  a 'national  consciousness,  and  when  they  are  further  stimur 
fated  by  just  and  kindly  leadership.  CETangTLal-shek  is  somr- 

qmes  referred  to  abroad  as  a   chctator.  Hels~a  dictator  "tnrtlie 
sense  that  most  of  the  functions  of  government  are  centered 

in  him.  But  he  is  far  from  being  a   dictator  when  it  comes  to 

the  manner  in  which,  he  cxercises~Tiis  power.  His  "function  Is that  ot  a   master  co-ordinator  who  makes  concessions  first  to  the 

right  and  then  to  the  left  in  order  to  keep  the  siuj>  of  state  on 
an  even  keel.  His  regime  might  more  appropriately  be  described 

as  a   controlled  democracy.  Concessions  must  be  made  to  the’ 

people.  
~   —   ’ 

Some  apprehension  is  felt  abroad  about  the  course  which 
Omia  will  follow  in  case  she  is  victorious.  This  apprehension 
u   based  on  the  growing  strength  of  the  Chinese  Communist 
Party.  When  the  writer  was  in  Yenan  (Shensi),  in  May  of  1938 
he  asked  Mao  Tse-tung,  the  political  leader  of  the  Party,  to describe  the  salient  points  in  the  plans  of  the  Party  for  the 
post-war  period.  His  reply  was  in  effect  as  fhllnws- 

*   The  Communist  Party  hopes  to  continue  the  present  entente with  the  Kuomintang,  looking  to  the  establishment  irT  rhina 

oTa  rcaTdemraraey~with  a   two  party  government.  We  believe tnat  die  state  should  own  the  banks,  mines  and  commutations? 
We  believe  chat  the  coEnffiesTand  producers’  co-operatives 
mould  be  developed!  Vf’tr  favor  the  ■   encouragement  of  private 

*\*  j .•«$?  r* 

enterprise.  And  we  desireTEat  cetdial  relations  be  established 
and  maintained  between  China  and  thosclm-elm  nations  which 
are  willing  to  meer  China  on  a   basis  of  emlalmT" 

7-  ?°me  m°nthS  later  this  rnpT^a tlQn  was  relatRi  to  General- 
issimo  Chiang  Kai-shek,  and  he  was  asked  to  what  extent  the 
ideas  expressed  agreed  with  his  own.  His  reply  was  that  ids 

ideas  on  the  subiccTwere  “aboutthe  «amf  "   ■   -   “ 

«•  —   .   rti’V  V   .   •   jf  -   •   '   - 

,.v;  '*  • 
■   ■■  ,.  -   -   ,■  •   •   . 

■   '   ,   ‘   - .*  •** 
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One  thing  is  certain:  'raeHrharacfer  of  the  Chinese  people 
is  such  that  they  could  never  becxmieaailitaristic  so  long  as  they 

remain  fhe  citizens  nf  an  independent  nation.  They  arees^ 

sentially  a   peace  loving  people.  It  is  equally  certain  .that  the. 
China  ot  gieTuture  will  be  more  consdoi 

tEat  sHe  will  demand-that  her  sovereign  rit :   be  rest 

),06fi>
 ■c
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a   million  Japanese  troops  are  now  committed  tn  the  mainland 
of  Extern  Asia.  But  they  are  distributed  over  an  area  two 
tTmnsand  miles  in  lencrth. 

~"~The  area  which  the  army  now  occupies  .consists  of  Jhg  .raib 

way  zones  of  n6rth  China  fi.  e..  a   strip  a^nnt  five  miles, wide 

on  each  side  of  each  rail  line),  the  Yangtze  v alley, aS-^L  west  as 

Bankfiw.  and  the~mumcipalitie>  of  Peipinv,  Tientsin,  and  <?f 

other  cities  along  the  China  coast.  Most  of  the  areas  between 

the  railways  continue  to  be  controlled  by  Chinese  forcej.     

The  Chinese  forces  engaged  in  the  Hankow  battle  aggregated 

148  divisions,  containing  1,005,000  men.  The  largest  Japanese 

force  engaged  at  any  one  time  numbered  ten  and  a   half  divi- 
cions,  with  about  230,000  men. 

Japanese  air  superiority  was  aided 
by  die  return  of  the  Russian  planes  to  Russia  in  August,  due 

the  critical  situation  that  obtained  in  Europe  at  that  time. 
tjunese  aviation  was  temporarily  in  the  doldrums,  and  the 

Japanese  had  the  air  to  lE^mreTvesT' 

to  
*•»*;*

«»*•  
.•»**

’***■
 

\ 
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The  Chinese  casualties  for  the  war,  up  to  the  first  of  Novem- 

ber, had  reached  the  enormous  total  of  2,000,000  men.  Japanese 

rasualties  were  estimated  by  competent  observers  to  be  about 

jpb.OOO.  of  which  350.000  were  killed  and  seriously  wounded? 
while  150,000  were  slightly  wounded.  . 

'^heSecond  Phase  {Guerrilla  Operations) 

When  tomMgonyt  K»i*hct 

Efo~the  Hantow  front  he 
"tKa  lananese  lines  with  lmCrucflSHTto  canyon  gu

errilla_o£era_ 

i,nes  of  communication. 

“'When  the  extent  of  theje^.myoly^and  the
 

nf  tbr  tt   .T^iratinns  arTtaken  into  consideration,
  foe  degra  . 

MhirhtheT^neralissimS  ~fias  been 
 aole  to^o-ordmate  th^ ■   -• —   STTii  these  theaters  is  remarkable.  ■>  _   .   . 

~~PManv  readiustmentThave  token  place  i
^the^y.  Tm-ing 

u^-r^^r^^imiform,  and  the  practice  o
f  according  au_ 

T^ial VeamentliSCTCasing.  ̂ d^cl^ncompe^com- 
T-epl^eed  by  young  and  protosionally tra11^ 

TSaST toff  i£j>bh»ve  improved
  the 

nflrm.  The  economxul  the  arm
y  h»  briSme 



Aug.  23,  1939— Public  Announcement  of  Soviet-German  NoinAgres- 

sion  Pact  signed  by  Molotov  and  Von  Ribbentrop'. >•+_ c 

Immediately  after  the  start  of  the  European  War,  Sept.  1,  1939, 
Communist  parties  everywhere  characterize  the  war  as  only  an 

imperialist  struggle.  Sept.  14,  1939,  Mao  Tse-tung,  the  Earl  Browder 

of  China  ,   calls  it  the  “imperialist  war.”  Chinese  Comm  uniats  become 
gradually  more  open  in  announcing  that  they  have  not  given  up 

their  plans  to  eventually  carry  through  the  Marxist-Leninist  revolu- 

tion in  China,  and  refuse  to  accept  the  orders  of  the  Chinese  Govern- 
ment. In  December  1940  this  results  in  armed  clash;  Government 

forces  pushing  through  the  Communist  New  4th  Army  north  of  the 

Yangtze  though  not  north  of  the  Yellow  River  where  it  had  been 

ordered.  Communist  press  then  charges  Chinese  Government  with 

being  reactionary,  feudal,  fascist  and  pro-Japanese.  I.P.R.  follows the  same  line. 

Tit<* 

o. 

Statement  sent  by  Alfred  Kohlberg  toMr^fc.  C.  Cartes’;  at 
Mr.  Cartes  request,  FriCl940 

I   feel  that  for  me  to.  criticize  the  work  of  the  American  Institute  of 
Pacific  Relations  is  extremely  presumptious,  in.  view  of  my.ignorance 
of  the  vast  field  covered  by  its  studies.  Nevertheless?  inasmuch  as  I 

-   have  been  asked  to  explain  my  resignation,  I   shall  attempt  to  do  so 
in  the  hope  that  this. may  be  considered  merely  the  expression  of  a 
personal  point  of  view  and  |iot  a   criticism  of  the  American  Institute. 
It  is  my  belief  that  there  are  powers  Active  in  the  World  today  whose 
philosophy  is  closely  akin  to  that  of  the  gangsters  of  the  American 
film,  but  whose  morals  are  lower  and  cruelty  greater  than!  our  film 
villains.  It  is  my  belief  that  the  only  attitude  toward  world  problems, 
that  has  realism,  is  the  formulation  of  a   plan  of  actionifto  assist 
encompassing  the  military  defeat  of  those  powers — in  the  Pacific 
area,  Japan  and  Russia — and  their  complete  disarmament!! 
With  this  belief,  I   cannot  support  an  organization  attempting  an 

\yi"t  d-fStV**  X   unprejudiced  study  of  the  rights  and  wrongs  of  thetskudtion.  The 
need  at  the  moment  is  to  catch,  prosecute  and  punisfcithe  gangsters 
and  not  divert  attention  to  theoretic  and  unrealistkddiscussions  of 

matters  which  may  later  have  value,  if  China  and  th£‘ Allies  win,  but 
which  will  be  of  no  .   interest  if  Japan,  Russia  and  -Germany  win. 
Meantime,  such  discussion,  by  attempting  to  be  impartial  and  neu- 

tral, is  actually  ..misleading.  In  my  bumble  opinion,  am  impartial 
study  of  the  war  in  China  would  lead  to  the  conclusionuthat  the 

.   Japanese  nation  has  .unilaterally  broken  every  treaty  entered  into 

with  other  nations,  that  its  army  is  a   gang  of  murderers,  arsonists  ' 
and  rapists  and  unless  decisively  defeated,  a   menace  to  the  world 
for  generations  to  come.  To  support  an  organization  unable  to  reach 
this  conclusion  would  be  contrary  to  my  convictions.  . 

.   Mr.  Carter’s  answer  to  above  statement.  ,r 15th  February,  1940 

Dear  Mr.  Kohlberg,  .■  ;rive 
Thank  you  most  sincerely  for  your  valuable  letter.  Itimokts  me  all 
the  more  eager  to  have  you.  come  to  Princeton.  n 
I   think  you  will  find  the  atmosphere  quite  different  from  that  of 

a   year  ago.  This  mil  derive  in  part  from.  the.  steady  advance  in 

American  public  opinion  and  also  in  part:  from;<he  sorowhat  dif- 
ferent composition  of  the  Princeton  meeting;. Aaiilook  jovet  the  list 

of  xceptances  I   see  a   higher  proportion  of  thoaeiwho  feel  about  the 

Far  East  as  you  do.  vii-.: ays'- musty.  r 
-   If  you  hesitate  to  exproa  yourself  at  length' iff  the  discussion,.  I   will 

be  glad  from  the  chair  fb  read  the  statement  of  your  deepest  feeling 
which  you  kindly  sent  to^Miss  Taylor.  I   can  read  it  eithtiea|.  coming 
from  you  or  anonymously.  It  .represents  the  views  of  the  majority  of 
die  members  of  the  American  Council.  V 

The  way  both  you  and  !   can  forward  our  views  'and  get  them  more 
widely  accepted  is  to  go  ott  expressing  them  as  effectively  as  we  can 
.because  otherwise  we  might  be  accused  of  retreating  and  taking  a 
r   defeatist  attitude.  Only  as  our  views  are  vigorously  voiced  can  we 

-   :   '.  '   .   get  increased  support  for  ’ 
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THE  KUOMINTANG  IN  CHINA:  ITS  FABRIC 

WEI  MENG-TO  ~   fanwiiy  hotiwr  <f 
Political  Science  at  die  National  NortfaeM- 
cm  Unirerrity,  Mukden;  new  making  a 

(tody  tour  in  tfee  interior  gwriawa  af 

AND  FUTURE 

Wsi  Meng-pu 

There  is  not  the  lightest  do
ubt  that  Ae  ideas  embodied 

 in  Ae 

Sun  Mia  Chu  /   fully  presen
t  Ac  aspirations  of  Aewtia

nalbour- 

geoisie  of  China. f   .•■•  . 
ThU  revolutionary  movement  obtained  Ac  cooperation  of  Ac 

political  party  of  Ac  C2un«c~p^oletanirtr  whidfllurmg" 
Ae  anti-North  Expedition  against  the  militarists  tronf" ijpfipiqrj reached  its  highest  water  mark  in  the  National  United  Front  against 

•teudalishc  and  imperialistic  forces.  Soon,  however,  this  united  front 

'wsarbfokcn  by  pressure  trom  witBoutand  intriyues  within.  Con- 

*mquentl^~Ae  Kuomintang  began  to  Aange  in  quality,  and  Ae 
National  bourgeoisie  surrendered  to  toreign  capi&Land  Ae  Chinese 

traditional  system./  • 
Aitncmgn  tne  three  people’s  principles  of  Dr. 

Sun  rat-sen  were  nominally  maintained  as  Ae  Kuomintang  pnl.-^, Aey  were  m   reality  no  more  than  a   decoration.  The 

Roomaiang  organization  was  entirely  ha«»d  ~ 
-tf^I  war.  No  wonder  Aen  that  there  wa«  «nrh tween  its  actual  program  and  its  professed  outli 

upon  a   mni^pf wide 

be- 

^Jbc.
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ten-year  campaign  against  Ae  Chinese  Communists  was  not  suc- 

Tgsfu^lind  accelerated  Japanese  aggression  penetrated  step  by  step 

drrp  jn»n  China.  At  one  time  fascist  ideas  were  popularized  among 

and  praised  by  Kuomintang  members. 

-   Secret  r*r^,‘rc  ^•r|  by 

the  Central  Headquarters  of  Ae  Kuomintanpr  tn  Mock  Ae  activity 

cl  those  who  positively  advocate  the  National  United  Front  aptf 

those  who  are  Communists  or  alleged  Communists, 

4   \ 

Worse  still,  some  of  Ae 
political  workers  erf  Ae  EighA  Route  Army  in  Hopei  were  secretly 

arrested,  assassinated  «pd  buried  alive  by  subordinates  of  the  Chair- 
man oi  Hopei,  lieneral  Lu  Chung-lin. 

    --    a   matter  of  fact  it  must  be 
understood  that  just  as  the  Kuomintang  represents  certain  strata 

of  Chinese  economicHic.  the  fY  Taimese  Cwnmunirt 

IParty  has  also  a   special  economic  base.  Factually  it  is  impassible: 

to  wipe  out  the  Chinese  uammumst  PkriyI 

-   There  are  still  many  individual  K««nmlntanfr  members  aAer 

openly  or  secretly  linked  wiA  Wang_Ching-wci.  The  Kuomin- 
fio*  Aerefcre  confronts  a   ethical  situation.  ; 

■   •*»?•  ~»V"  1   *• 

s»#T5r  v.-s***"*  a 
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..  “For,  generally,  speaking,  ■W^nomintang  people  somehow  tend  to 

think  that  to  defeat  Japai  ̂ ^^perialiani  i*  ‘not  difficult’  hut  that :   to  control  die  rising  democrahc  influence  in  China  is  not  an  easy 

.matter.”  ",  •   !•  , '•  * >   ••  . 

«T*hs  Knnmintang  party  fnariiine  under  the  Chen  brothers,  as  it 

^"Tstodav.  should  rifcxt  he  described.  In  the  ueneralissimo^s  eyes 

Ae  CrCTCrouD.  like  »h*  Hnangpu,  is  his  own  creation.  It  has 

close  connections  with  local  administration,  down  to  die  village: 

ft  is  allied  to  many  of  die  “rotten  gentry"  and  die  reactionary  land: 

lords,  and  has  everywhere  entered  into  direct  conflict  with  die  local 

popular  movements  directed  by~ lie  "Chinese  Cotnthunisfs.  It  has 

jdiSQjbedjnto  its  ranlt  and  file  quite  a   few  ex-Communists  and 

Chinese  Trotskyists,  wholavc  strengthened  it  not  only  in  per- 
^•Vrinel  but  also  in  tactics  Prior  to  his  open 

betrayal,  Wang  Ching-wo’s  rdbttiqn  to  die  C.  C   Group,  was  fairly 

close.  Shortly  after  his  open  betrayal  and  flight  from  Chungking, 

ftjy~fCt,rimirttang  Headquarters  ordered  all  party  members  both  in 
China  and  abroad  not  to  attack  Wang  without-rcscrvc. 

“'It  has  become  plain  that  it  was 
the  work  in  the  t-  C.  Group  that  enabled  Wang 

‘Ching-wci  to  deliver  blow  after  blow  to  the  ’Chinese  press  in 

Shanghai,  which  has  always  advocated  the  continuance  of  resistance. as  to  the  sincerity  and  fidelity  of 

the  Chinese  Communist  Party  in  carrying  out  this  United  Front 

program,  they  seem  unimpeachable,  as  reports  from  the  regions  in 
vghich  the  Eighth  Route  Army  and  the  New  Fourth  Army  are 

Stationed  have  amply  shown.  " 
ihe  essence  of  history  is  evolutionary  and  no  social,  political  or 

economic  development  can  be  expected  to  omit  the  sequence  of 
evolutionary  stages.  Fully  understanding  this,  the  Chinese  Com- 
munists  have  adopted  a   realistic  and  promising  policy  ot  exerting 

ail  their  energy  to  support  a   bourgeois  democratic  revolution.  Be- 
fore such  a   national  revolution  is  accomplished  they  will  not  put 

up  any  slogan  for  socialistic  revolution.  For  the  present  and  for  a 
long  time  to  come,  therefore,  the  Chinese  national  bourgeoisie  should 
not  entertain  any  fear  of  the  Chinese  Communist  Party.  This  party 
and  the  Kuomintang  are  both  needed  and  they  should  cooperate 
to  achieve  the  national  bourgeois  democratic  revolution. 

PACIFIC  AFFAIRS— Dec.,  1940 

THE  SOVIET  VIEW  OF  THE  FAR  EAST 

JL)uung  the  next  few  months  no  aspect  of  international  re- 
lations is  going  to  be  more  discussed  than  the  nature,  intentions  and 

methods  of  Soviet  foreign  policy.  We  have  received,  just  in  time  for 
noticq  in  this  issue,  a   book  which  is  an  invaluable  guide  to  the  Soviet 
mBMmrnt  °£  die  character  of  the  Far  Eastern  war  and  its  relation 
to  the  war  in  Europe.*  The  author.  Dr.  Motylev,  is  Chairman  of  the 

€>  Smdet  P°°oal  of  the  Institute  of  Pacific  Relations,  and  Director  erf -   die  Institute  si  the  Great  Soviet  World  Adas. 
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China;  nr-  Motylev  fiaids,  has^Ur  die  United  Front  continued  the 

Revolution  of  Sun  Yat-sen,  but  in  Ae  new  form  ofh".  national  revolution* 

ary  struggle  of  the  of  Ae  Chinese  people  for  an  independent, 

democratic  ̂ Chinese  Republic  TV  internal  revolution  continues,  in 

4i  much  as  there  are  still  groups  of  “compradore  bourgeoisie”  and  land- 

lords which  are  anti-national  and  traitorous,  and  which  Arough  repre- 

sentation in  Ae  Kuomintang  are  still  able  to  work  against  Ae  United 

Front  The  creation  of  Ae  United  Front,  however,  wiA  cooperation  of 

Ae  Kuomintang  and  Ae  Communists,  is  converting  China  into  an 

.   “invincible"  country  (p.  14).  Here,  as  throughout.  Dr-  Motylev’s  basic 

-assumption  is  that  China’s  victory  must  come  from  the  creation  of 

internal  strength,  not  through  aid  from  Ae  outside.  Not  a   word  is  said 

about  any  future  Sovietization  of  China. 

In  his  military  analysis.  Dr.  Motylev  follows  Mao  Tse-tung  in  divid- 

ing Ae  war  into  three  stages:  first,  Japanese  ascendancy;  second,  stale- 

mam;  third,  Chinese  ascendancy,  Ae  taking  of  the  offensive,  and  final 

victory.  The  first  stage  closed  when  Ae  Japanese  had  taken  Hankow 

and  Canton,  at  the  end  of  1938,  and  it  became  apparent  that  Aey  were 

ft»-apah1.-  of  further  major  territorial  gains.  The  second  stage  began  wiA 

Ae  defeat  of  Ae  Japanese  in  their  attempt  to  take  Changsha,  after 

reaching  Nanchang  (MarA-April,  1939),  followed  by  a   defeat  north-
 

west of  Hankow,  in  May,  and  a   further  defeat  before  Changsha  in 

September.  *   ^ 

In  reviewing  Dr.  Motylev’s  last  book,  I   pointed  out  that  it  Aowed 

not  a   sign  of  fear  that  Russia  need  “appease”  Japan  at  Ae  expense  of 
China.  This  assurance  remains  unshaken.  Like  his  former  book,  this 

one  is  not  intended  for  effect  abroad,  but  for  Ae  Soviet  public!  (It  is 

printed  in  a   first  edition  of  20,000  copies.)  It  does  not  in  Ae  slightest 

degree  prepare  that  public  for  a   Soviet  “deal”  at  Ae  expense  of  China. 

On  Ae  contrary,  its  basic  assumption  is  that  Japan  cannot  defeat  China 

and  its  clearest  prediction  is  that  Japan  will  get  into  a   war  wiA  Ae 

United  States.  Since  it  states  that  Japan  is  already  “pregnant  wiA 

revolution,”  it  ran  hardly  lead  Ae  Soviet  public  to  expect  that  Ae  Soviet 

Government  will  do  anything  to  save  Ae  rulers  of  Japan  and  prevent 
that  revolution. 

It  is  interesting  that  the  book  reveals  no  “special”  sources  of  informa- 

tion. It  cites,  especially.  The  Timet  and  Ae  Economist,  published  in 

London;  Chino  at  War,  printed  in  Hongkong  and  distributed  all  over 

Ae  world;  China  Today  and  Amentia,  published  in  New  York;  and  a 

number  of  I.P.R.  publications.  O.L. 
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FAR  EASTERN  SURVEY— January  29, 1941 
BREAK  IN  UNITED  FRONT?  D.B. 

“The  Communists  claimed  Aat  Ae  allowance  granted  Aem  by  Ae 
Government  would  not  support  more  than  45,000  men,  while  actually 

Aeir  fobces,  including  auxiliary  A   visions,  numbered  over  half  a 

million.  AnoAer  point  entering  into  the  negotiatons  was  Ae  Com- 

munsta’  demand  Aat  their  administrative  rights  be  extended  from 
16  to  23  counties  in  Ae  northwest  Border  Region.  No  final  agreement 
on  these  issues  has  as  yet  been  reached.  . 

1i 

;  
 • 
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FAR  EASTERN  SURVEY—  •'W  1041 

,   r   '   'T'V'  CHINA’S  “RED”  ARMIES-m^y  Bolt  ^   • 
TUCo^^.tT  ‘Stf-lUl  “kidn.ppir.g  of  Chi.pgK*.^  in  dLSSt,  1936,  .ke.  U*  C^r- p.  3®  '“7?.°  w.“  penned  to  form  a   United  Front  to  resist  Japan.  In the  following  months,  the  Communist  area  in  the  north-west  was  offi- 

Repon  °f  Shenai,  Kansu  «tid  Ningh- 
«a  and  placed  under  the  control  of  the  National  Government;  at  the same  tune  die  Red  army  was  renamed  the  Eighth  Route  Army  and 
incorporated  in  the  Chinese  Government  forces  ...”  7 The  result  was  so  successful  that  in  January,  1938,  a   second  Border 
Government  was  inaugurated,  that  of  Shansi,  Hopei  and  Chahar subject  to  the  control  of  the  Central  Government,  claimed 
jurisdiction  over  14  million  people.” 

“Even  today  the  Eighth  Route  Army  consists  of  only  120,000  regu- '   ,*r8’,but  °Per*‘«  in  connection  with  a   half-million  Partisans 
iSS*0"’  Evans  fordyce,  The  Chinese  Army,  I.P.R.  Inquiry  Series, 

functiomng"^  V°  “nteer8  orSanized  “   die  region  where  the  army  is 
“Moreover  the  New  Fourth  Army,  stationed  in  the  Lower  Yangtze 

“fj  gUern[,a  ̂ tics  similar  to  those  of  the  Communists in  the  north,  although  the  Central  Government  has  prevented  it  from 
introducing  some  of  the  more  basic  reforms  or  establishing  a   govern- 

ment of  its  own.”  6   15 
“According  to  reports,  the  present  flare-up  of  old  differences  be- 
_fen,lLor?mun*sts  *nd  Kuommtang  was  caused  by  a   controversy 

h   nUt  e^WJ0Urth  “ost  recent  8tories  *eI1  °f  «   nine-day battle  fought  between  the  New  Fourth  Army  and  Central  Government 
forces;  not  only  is  Yeh  Ting,  commander  of  the  New  Fourth  Army 
sa!d  tp  havarbeen  captured,  but  Han  Ying,  leader  of  the  troops  during the  bitter  years  m   kiangsi,  is  variously  reported  wounded  or  killed.” 
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FAR  EASTERN  SURVEY— March  12,  1941 
News  of  the  fortnight,  Feb.  17  to  Mar.  2— M.S.F. 

“DISPATCHES  FROM  CHINA  INDICATED  THAT  the  Communists were  unreconciled  to  dissolution  of  the  New  Fourth  Army.  They  were said  to  have  made  twelve  demands  on  the  Chungking  Government, including  release  of  General  Yeh  Ting,  punishment  .of  General  Ho 

.   rk  L,  -   “ngchin,  abolition  of  the :   Kuomintang  one-party  dictatorship,  and 
VC©- 3   Y   elevnevA.  W   <*  purging  of  pro-Japanese  element  in  the  Chungking  Government  (see l   below).  This  last  point  was  said  to  have  won  public  support  from 

reveral  non-Communist  leaders  including  Yen  Hsi-shan  and  Feng 
lu-hsiang  Chungking  sounds  announced  a   new  attempt  to  restore the  United  Front  through  a   direct  appeal  to  Mao  Tse-tung,  issued 

by  the  Hunan  Provincial  Council.”  6 PEACE  MOVES  IN  CHINA?  D.  B. 
From  all  accounts,  the  groups  within  China  which  are  regarded  as most  eager  to  carry  on  die  war  are  the  bulk  of  the  army,  large 
■ections  of  the  masses,  and  the  Communists.  ...  7   6 Recent  reports  from  the  Far  East  indicate  that  there  has  been  for 

^fr,  “eia  |r0Up.ln,  C*1!"*  w*,linB  to  makc  Pe*cc  with  Japan.  This grmip,  including  right-wing  elements  of  the  government,  remained trader  cover  until  last  summer   The  right-wing  group  now  tried 

mdSwa*  r“  ,nfl“ence  ®f  those  urPng  continued  resistance, especial ly  the  Commumsts  The  most  publicized  result  was  the  con- flict over  the  issue  of  the  New  Fourth  Army,  which  created  abroad 
much  speculation  as  to  die  imminence  of  civil  war  in  Chin.   

Tn  •!!T?d  th*t  ^P*  h*ve  virtually  stopped fighting  Central  Government  forces  and  are  concentrating  their attadcs  on  die  Eighth  Route  and  New  Fourth  Annies   
Uiou  En-lai,  Communist  leader,  stated  recently  that  it  was  ridiculous to  suppose  that  the  attitude  of  the  Chinese  Communists  on  resistance 
to  Japan  would  be  altered  by  a   Soviet-Japanese  non-aggression 
pttCl*  •   •   •   •   • 

/^cording  to  one  informant,  the  German  Government  will  present 

-   .   .   .   o   W,Ul  within  the  few  weeks.  .... 
2?!  a,tte8Ltiut  9?nuui  ""  P*rdy t   fa  Chme  «fter  Hitler’s  successful  campaigns  last  su£me/, that  “   ceruin  «!“"*«■  pro-Nazi  send- 

BoSin!™*  “i^lt  ̂    *wpo«Mive  to  a   peace  offer  coming  from 

See  V? I   oT"  .   A/ew  MftSies 

w o   ert«c.t  osCkih^ 
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Institute  of  Pacific  ^   ’•  •   - " V v ,   ^   ̂  

M29  East  £2nd  Street,  .   ̂ i.v; 

Pur  SI.  :   'Attention  of  Mr.  Greenberg  ; Having  had  a   chance  to  think-  over  the  information  you  were  able  i« 

give  at  yesterday  s   meeting,  I   am  verv  {ntrr«.«.  i   ; ou  wcfc  *bl<;  to on  this,  as  I   feel  Lnfiden.  that  no  orTSu  d   p^  f^Tt  2 

wKc  as?  ?-*—  ”f  ■<*  a^TStSz2.“nel,"e '   Very  truly  yours, 
Alfred  Kohlberg 

' '   April  4, 1941 

Dear  Mr.  Kohlberg: 

Many  thanks  for  yo.ur  letter  of  April  1st. 

“On  September  15th,  1940,  the  Kuosin  News  Agency,  .Kowloon,  Hong 
Kong,  reported  as  follows: 
“Because  of  the  closure  of  the  Indo-China  Railway  and  the  Burma 
Highway,  a   group  of  influential  people  in  Chungking  has  tried  to 
sway  the  government  in  its  external  policy  towards  Germany  and 
Italy.  Indeed,  in  the  middle  of  August  the  government  already  de- 

cided to  send  a   special  diplomatic  mission  to  Berlin.” 
The  point  is  that  inside  the  Government  Party  (Kuomintang)  there 

are  various  factions  including  one  which  would  like  to  re-orientate 
Chinese  foreign  policy  to  align  it  with  the  Axis.  Some  of  the  people 
in  this  faction  which  includes  the  War  Minister  Ho  Yin-chin  are  in 
key  positions  in  the  administration  and  army.  This  factional  struggle 
goes  on  all  the  time  and  is,  of  course,  directly  affected  by  the  amount 
of  aid  forthcoming  from  the  United  States. 

My  Chinese  colleague  tells  me  that  this  Japanese  “fifth  column”  at Chungking  is  also  interested  in  promoting  the  spread  of  the  civil 
strife  in  China,  which  would  clearly  not  be  to  the  interests  of  the 

democracies. 
You  will,  of  course,  understand  that  owing  to  the  delicate  situation, 

both  diplomatic  and  internal,  in  China,  the  International  Secretariat 

of  the  I.P.R.  is  not  to  be  quoted  as  a   source  of  this  information — 
nor  indeed  the  Institute  of  Pacific  Relations  as  a   whole. 

Sincerely  yours, 
Michael  Greenberg 

firc.tori
’A 

so,  "Mr 

FAR  EASTERN  SURVEY— April  21, 1941 
SOVIET-JAPANESE  PACT— Harriett  Moore 

The  rider  attached  to  the  treaty,  pledging  respect  for  the  territorial 

integrity  of  Manchoiikuo  and  the  Mongol  People's  Repul  bic,  was 
recognition  of  the  fact  that  incidents  along  their  frontiers  have  been 

a   major  source  of  Soviet-Japanese  friction.  ... 
The  first  reactions  to  the  pact  indicated  that  it  meant  all  things  to  all 

people.  The  Japanese  press  claimed  that  it  was  a   blow  to  Chiang 
Kai-shek  and  to  the  United  States;  Chungking  was  noncommittal, 

though  unofficial  comment  held  it  unlikely  to  affect  Chinese-Soviet trade;  ... 

There  was  no  evidence  that  die  pact  was  accompanied  by  agreements 
on  China. 

r-.‘  *   - 
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®ry  "FAR  EASTERN  SURVEY— Ma\  AN  ‘   v   1/ ^PLJ7S  POLITICAL  COUNCII^frothy  Borg.  >   _   ■ 
'   ~   -   ~”  *w?  Iwee*“  Wore  the  opening  of  -the  council,  the  aeven  Communist 

■   '>  ■   v   members  Announced  diet  they  would  not  attend  die  meeting  unless mb  the  •   •   ®®  ̂    points  delivered  to  the  'Generalissimo  Jn  January  were 

i — — r   <   granted  .   .   ~   ■   {i "V..  . 
m^c  *n  reply  to  die  Communists*  demands,  die  People’s  Political  Council pamed  a   resolution  stating  that  they  would  not  accept  any  conditions 
m   Jf  fortth.by  members  for  attendance  at  the  session.  As  a   result  the 
rm«4r  Communists  continued  their  boycott  of  the  meetings  to  die  end. 

Party  jrMtorday*#  proas  aosdeK aaeo  too  Japanese  Army  aOokwK 
{■Sa  declared,  “The  ElghtMatb Soute  Army  has  not  attachedas/* 
•near,  after  aaboundnsr  Tsirinms 
morns  in  Southern  Shansi  Province, ras  spokesman  declared  the  tS 
Base  Communists  were  la  Ksth WMtem  Shansi. 
When  questioned  further  ro  te 

isM-,*  “i* -pok^r 
ated  that  neither  the  Ttititnaia Pouts  forces  nee  Japanese  tiww had  attacked  and  that  there  ha 
been  no  elashes.  — Further  questloniny  as  to  whom- 
ar  the  Russlan-Japaneee  sect  «— a OB 

tanee  of  Japanese  troops  to  attadk their  traditional  aaamias  tnute ■oly  lauyhs. 
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Eighth  Route  Regions  in  North  China”;  by  Anna  Louise  Strong. 

•   _   is  n   .   ANNA  LOUISE  STOONG— first  tmy* died  widely  in  China  in  1935,  when  die 

^Ul  T.lf|K  •   p.  .sidled  Feng  Yu-hiiang  in  Inner  Mon- *   folia  and  Wu  Pei-fu  in  Hankow.  In  1927 
-   .   ahe  travelled  from  Hankow  to  Russia,- 

through  Mongolia.  Her  last  visit  to  n«ln« was  at  the  end  of  1940, 

"^OS1'  descriptions  of  die  Eighth  Route  Army  (now  offi- 
cially the  18th  Group  -Army,  but  still  popularly  known  by  the  old 

name)  date  from  1938,  the  halcyon  year  of  Chinese  unity,  when  the 
^e°tra^  Govenunen^  then  in  Hankow,  placed  ntPserious  pWarW 

t^hcfisits  ot  (Jhinese^nd~^m^afs  fo  GtmeraI  Chii  Tgb*s  head- quarters,  then  at  Linfcn  in  South  Central  Shansi.  In  the  past  two 
yeax^nrehaf  Has  been  increasingly  clamped  down  upon  the  Eighth 
Route  area,  by  the  armed  blockade  maintained  by  Chungking  troops. 
At  rare  intervals,  a   high  dignitary  with  a   considerable  armed  force  of 

“body-guards”  manages  to  force  this  cordon,  talcing  a   few  persons in  or  out.  But  die  foreign  surgeon  appointed  to  replace  Dr.  Norman 
Btthune,  when  the  latter  died  at  his  post  at  Wut'aishan,  tried  for  a 
year  to  enter  and  at  last  accepted  work  in  other  Chinese  h™pi»al«  0f 
die  Central  Government.  More  recently,  this  past  winter,  the  famous 
Rewi  Alley,  organizer-in-chief  of  the  Industrial  Cooperatives,  was 
<kta,n^  ty  *be  military  when  he  tried  to  travel  to  Yenan  to  visit  co- 

operatives in  that  region  and  beyond. 

~P”Plte  ̂ ese  difficulties,  information  still  at  times  seeps  through 
tp"CEuDgking.  Duringjny-  visit  tfaerehst  December,  two  oflny ^inese  friends  returnedfmm  Eighth  Route  territory  after  astay 
^inese  friends  returoedhr>m  territory  after  a   stay 

01  twoyears.    

'"f'tng  Teh-hwai  reported-^(May  1940)— that  of  36  Japanese 
divisions  in  China.  18  are  in  JMorth  Oyna^and  15  of  these— or  40  per 

cent  of  all  Japan’s  invading  armies — are  engaged  by  the  Eighth 

Koute/^"!  ~       r— -   •   ■*" 

^“Ttrough  this  entire  period.  Chunf*1'"^*  fiC11r>>  "*di»  the 
Elgin  li  Route  with  only  ASJXX)  men — the  figure  on  which  ̂ hiang 
jLai-sbek  today  bases  his  statement  that  they  form  only  two  per  cent 

6f  the  GOVeTrluieiJt'jl  (Tumps. 

jArtiially  tbf  Eighth  Route  had  for  more  than  45000  men  from 

die  beginning.  When  I   yuPed-  uhu  Teh’s  headauarttrilfrcai  1   y   10 18, 

«Vy  rvuint^d  yymn  in  iwgnlur  5^Sy-*n»ml«ailAc7jpeasant  boys. 

jvere  applying  for  admisaon  and  being  fold:  "We  have  no  money  for 

Jmore  soldiersj  join  Yen  tisi-shAfl"  (GuvfcflWir  of  Shanri).  ^   ̂  
?   '■  •1-'vk'  ‘ '-fc  '   ̂   p   •   • 
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:   ■   v>  •   '   V*  :'^LosSC»  rti*T?ighth  gnpm'in  ram  jujJ  a   half 

yean  of  fighting  were  s&aoa  tfauLfioJBaB  incapacitated by-wounds 

-mkH5^475  by  gas.  (Gan  has  long  been  used  against  North  Qiina 

'guerillas,  though  not  as  tar  as  I   know,  elsewhere  in  China.)  Hus 

T6ral  of  107^05  casualties  is  two  and  t   third  rimes  the  "offidal*4 

number  of  troops!  ,   .;"’  ;   „   •:  .'  _ 
■   -'V-  •   V   '   \.: .   :/  ■'  '   v:;  (Once 

they  iw»M  r^tnn  pnr»  Wig  Mwuyh  tn  run  in  shiploads  nf  munitions 

•   ^arirTroll^rt  ruttrum,  and  thereby  came  in  conflict  witfa_thf  Chung- 

Mgg^ppomted  Gover  ncu  of  Shantung,  who  wanted  jkpmxhe  Eighth 
H*Hiyi<ffTi  m   hum  whiilrtaThad  lost  to  the  Japanese!)- 

Hsien  officials  were  formerly  appointed  by 'the  Re- 

-   jgjonal  Government  but  were  finally  elected  in  a   tremendous  popular 
campajgrrin  August  1940,  which  brought  out  90  per  cent  of  die 

poislfefe  voters,  both  am  and  women.  The  local  Kunmintang  or- 

ganization urged  its  members  to  take  part:  the  Communists  kept  the 

gjedge,  made  earlier"!??  Mao  Tsc-tunp.  not  tn  accept  more'  than one-third  of  the  elected  places  in  any  UjutedJSDmt'gaxernmeauThe 
Communist  platform  made  no  mention  of  fwlalitm  or  land  confisca- 

tion, but  demanded  democratic  rights  for  all,  measures  to  improve 

farming  and  industry,  universal  education,  and  a   social  program  in 

which  taxes  or  rents  on  poor  peasants  "should  not  exceed”  37  per  cent 
of  their  harvest,  and  interest  rates  should  not  exceed  one  per  cent  per 
month.  The  hsien  governments  thus  elected  contained  all  classes: 

landlords  as  well  as  peasants,  rich  as  well  as  joor. 
.   The  Border  Region  gives  special 

attention  to  economic  war.  Besides  die  land  tax  (which  is  prorated 

-down  from  regioa-througS  hsiento  villa^amr^ia^Tf^ 

village  council  ̂ mong  thefamllies)  there  are'export  and  import 
JBffJPicsc areepedafly  designed  Ul  export  what  is~n5t nc&kthmd- 
import  necessities,  especially  for  war.  There  is  no  tax  on  imports  of 
war  materials  and  medical  supplies  but  taxes  on  luxuries  rise  in  a 
ttccp  scale  to  50  per  cent  on  wine.  Taxes  may  be  paid  in  kind  and 
a   large  proportion  of  the  land  tax  is  paid  in  grajn. 

Since  the  grain  is  used  chiefly  by  the  army,  which  is  always  on  the 
move,  and  since  grain  transport  on  men’s  har1r«  diffimU  rl%»  Re- 

gional RowpiniHtf  ;««.ies  “wheat  notes”  They  are  in  large  denomi- 
nations,  and  are  carried  by  the  army,  which  pays  them  out  in  return* 
•far  wncatjp  the  “producgogTx>mmItfccs””of^  w 
Sen  returnable  to  the  government  in  payment  of  rar«  Th>y  ̂ e 
more  valued  among  the  people  than  ordinary  currency,  «ipff  diey 
are  always  good  for  their  equivalent  in  wheat. 

|]heBKjcL£gion  counters  by  having  its  own  bank,  which  prints lo^note  wfaA^re  of  rouahisclcss  to  the  Ta^^TOnm5aitr 
Idfcd  nwes  were  hacka~5y  a   reserve  of  Chun^l^w^&a swwdiey  have annSMrio^EEcBlj^T^Sdrf rilver  bars 

*OTvgjoesr^r  Chinme  fiiendm^5r^aulta-fa  a   cav^mrn. 

^y^drersTTETESriumers,  ST£a wk  pro^t'^STriW the  Japanese  by  dqxmring  it  with  the  bank;  they  know  that  if 
far  receipts  are  destroyed,  the  t»nk  will  «pay  them  on  proof *awn  nom  its  own  records.  Similarly  the  bank  makes  mod  any  , 

t~£%2> IgggAe  local  people  to  prefer  local  ̂    ̂   ̂    ̂    ̂„nrVinr 
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..Chinyw  frirnrltj  rnm  ■   <y  i   ■I’atW  >Wp  rrmrHes  nowconnects  most  ' 
of  the  'villages  of  the  plains  in  this  area,  ao  that  village  messengers 

andnevargU&iHa  forces'  travel  By  day  unseen  from  Japanese  observa- 

,«on  towers.  The  i^ain  nesaengers’  lives  are  insured  by  state 
insurance.  v,  ... •   •   •   ,-v.--a  ;•-■•_■-■■ 

Though  preparations  for  the  action  went  on  for  nearl
y  two 

fiSStE*  during  which  time  EighthRoutesoldiers  
were  making 

deposits  of  food  and  munitions  in  hundreds  of  places  near  the  rail- 

ways,  uul  a   tvBCd  leaked  put  to  the  Japanese.  It  is  Utterly  significant 

tEaT^ord  of  die  battle  was  sent  to  Chiang  Kai-shek  only  two  days 

after  it  started,  lest  it  reach  the  Japanese  through  men  in  die  Gth- 

eralissimo’s  entourage!  Immediately  after  informing  the  Generalis- 

tirry,  Chu  Teh  and  P   eng  Teh-hwai  sent  a   telegram  to  the  "People 

of  Chungking,”  expressing  sympathy  for  the  recent  victims  of  a 

peculiarly  effective  air  raid  cm  that  city  and  "dedicating  the  victory 

of  our  Hundred  Regiments  to  the  victims  in  Chungking— to  answer 

the  Japanese  air  raids  and  avenge  the  Chungking  people.”  This 

United  Front  gesture  was  permitted  to  be  printed  in  the  Communist 

newspaper  in  Chungking,  but  after  that  all  mention  of  the  northern 

guerilla  activities,  and  even  the  name  of  “Hundred  Regiments 
Battle”  was  suppressed. . 
Such  are  the  glimpses  one  gets  of  the  Eighth  Route  regions  in 

North  China,  brief  glimpses  across  armed  blockade.  No  one  who 

knows  them  doubts  that,  whatever  the  future  may  hold  of  civil 

conflict,  the  people  of  North  China,  aroused  by  these  guerillas,  will 

find  for  themselves  ̂ ew^ways  of  resisting  the  imperialism  of  Japan. 

April  1941 

fondly  H«*'d-Trib»»,  *"d 
.   Some  of  his  best  reporting  is  onthe  Soviet  areas  of  China  which  he  first 
d«crjed  m   Red  Star  Over  China.  It  indudes  the  first  detailed  report  on the  New  Fourth  Army,  the  rear  guard  of  those  Red  forces  who  left 
Kungn  on  thor  epic  march  to  the  Northwest  in  1934.  This  rear  guard mvered  the  withdrawal  with  some  30,000  men  and  boys.  Under  Han 
Ymg  ((bang  Ying),  their  leader  and  hero,  they  broke  up  into  small 
.partisan  hands  which,  retreating  eastward,  found  a   precarious  refuge  in «   forests  of  Fukien  and  KiangsL  Not  until  December,  1936  did  diey kamthat  renstance  to  Japan  might  be  renewed,  weeks  after  the  Sian 
incident  dimng  which  the  United  Front  first  began  to  jelL  Only  late  in 

^War^™nArouiid  tius  agreement  centaTthe  dispute  WhS“ 
g   “^be^enthcNew  Army  and 

v   BCriCr 

.   Russia  sfxjus  to  Snow  less  of  a   menace.  Ahhon^i  he  recognizes  rKi* 
loyalty  of  Chinese  Communists  to  the  Comintern  and  the  identity,  in 
final  analysis,  of  Comintern  strategy  with  the  <Mww  ̂    of  the  Soviet 

Union,  he  points  out  ifaat  Chinese  independence  is  still  accessary  to 
both  die  Red  Army  and  the  world  revolution  as  Moscow  plan*  rimn 

~   V   In  Sinldang,  which  Russia  could  grab  without  trouble  if  it  wanted  to* 
'   ’he  finds  evidence  that  Russia  is  out  for  higher  stakes  than 

^   -   Finally,  die  community  of  interest  between  Soviet  asms  and  of 
«P«*  theChinese  Carnal 

die  embartasMnr.nl  of  their  comrades  in  countries  who  have 

®P  b“j*  to  he  sawed  oft  by  Soviet  foreign  policy.1' 
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Mr.  Edward  C   Carter, 

Acting  Secretary,'  American  Counc^  ]^';^  ^ 

Institute  ' of ’Pacific  'r'-*:-« :   •   * 
120  East  52nd  Street.  .*  ,   r' Z'^-  .   •. '   129  East  52nd  Street,  V*:~  • ’*  *.">  :- ?:;V‘-?;VLrfi 
New  York' City  -   {:,££  vi/5;; 
My. dear  Mr.  Carter:  ;>/  V' 
Your  circular  letter  of  November  20th  made  aiost  interesting 

"““"f*  A' -   ■;■  -4i 
question  put  to  me  by  most  people  who  bring  up  the  subject  of  our 

Far  Eastern  relations  can  be  summarized  in  '“Why  should  we  fight 
about  the  Dutch.  East  Indies?”  Possibly  in  my  own  line  my  lack  of 
information  has  made  it  possible  for  me  to  over-simplify  what  I 
think  is  the  real  question,  but  it  seems  to  me  that  the  real  question 
facing  us  is  the  following:  Will  the  present  period  of  turmoil  in  the 
Far  East  eventually  end  in  Japanese  defeat  there  in  a   military  or 
diplomatic  sense,  or  Japanese  victory  with  a   hostile  Empire  of 
700.000,000  people  facing  us  across  the  Pacific. 
If  there  is  anything  to  this  simplification  of  the  fundamental  issue, 
than  it  seems  to  me  that  it  would  be  important  to  constantly  and 

continually  keep  this  question  before  those  people  who  form  Ameri- 
can opinion.  My  suggestion  therefore  is  that  only  if  the  fundamental 

situation  is  understood  by  these  people  is  that  detailed  information 

carried  in  your  publications  of  value*  to  them  and  that,  therefore, 
the  above  simplification  (or  a   correction  of  it)  be  constantly  stressed. 

Very  truly  yours. •   '   Alfred  Kohlberg- 

AK:AM  —       — 

June  22,  1941 — Germany  Invades  the  Soviet  Union*. 

Hitler’s  attack  on  Russia  caused  a   complete’ reversal  in  the  Soviet's  .   «   .4-  L 
Far  Eastern  policy.  Fearing  the  Japs  would  attack  in  the  East  while  >   ft  l   S   ' —   O   C   ( 

the  Germans  advanced  in  the  West,  the  Chinese  Communists’  troubles  •   I   lit 
with  the  Government  apparently  ended  and  in  the  Communist  press  A   1   f   HI  pQ-T^ 

and  the  IJPJl.  the  Chinese  Government  again  became  a   great  democ-  **  ’A      -   > 
racy  and  no  pro-Japanese  could  be  found  in  Chungking.  ^ 

TttvRb  Co/W/Wu/V'lS'T-KuCtM  ia/TTA  V&-  ff  0A/EYA*©a
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%   exploits  of  wik«  armies  for  the 
 most  part  remain  “"“**  **  *, 

however,  the  effectiveness  of  the  8th
  Rout*  Army,  and 

narticularlv  of  the  Border  Government
  in  the  north,  has  been  a   factor 

SSfllSdSllLi  Si  measure  to  the  station  of 
front'aeainst  the  Japanese.  Only  recen

tly  the  guerrillas  ‘nthenorth 

parted  acampaign  which  they  cl
aim  was  undertaken  “ 

£th  the  British^  the  Rumians,  by ;   v
wbduu 

.i....  nieventinc  an  atuck  upon  other  the  sou
th  racinc  or  »‘»u 

Armies  asosciate  themselves  with  w
orld  developments  and  have  their 

it.  cbw  «d.  ot  pone? 

IStor,  .nd  pojjulniott 

in  assert  economic  pressure  upon  the  Ja
panese  ana  uuwj  •« 

ft  was  never  the  asm  of  the  Border  Covt^^^s»^  father  to  insure 

££££&  
*   *->?»*  i. 

•he  occupation  of  the  northern  provi
nces.  '   .   - ' 
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FAR  EASTERN  SURVEY —TV^7.  1942  r   r   j.  . 
ISOLATED  CHINA— Robert  1   v 

The  United  States  is  fighting  a   gldEL-Var,  the  exigencies  of  which  ; 
the  Chinese  are  quick  to  appreciate.  The  urgency  of  military  re- 

quirements on  fronts  other  than  the  Chinese  may  delay  the  delivery 

,of  personnel  and  equipment  fulfilling  Chinese  expectations.  Never- 
theless, China  looks  to  the  United  States  to  jprovide  the  conditions 

under  which  a   counter-offensive  will  become  possible.  The  first  con- 
dition is  the  establishment  and  maintenance  of  a   satisfactory  supply 

line  into  China  over  which  quantities  of  raw  materials  and  munitions 
may  be  moved.  Moreover,  China  expects  the  United  States  to  create 
within  China  concentration  of  air  power  providing  an  umbrella  for 
land  operations  of  Chinese  armies. . . . 

The  vital  strategic  importance  of  the  China  front,  which  can  be  per- 
ceived even  now,  will  become  even  more  apparent  should  the  Jap- 

anese army  launch  an  attack  on  Soviet  Russia  in  the  Far  East.  .   .   . 
Difficulties  which  the  Chinese  may  place  in  the  Way  of  an  aggressive 
Japan  in  northern  Asia  will  be  seen  as  a   direct  contribution  to  the 
United  Nations  as  they  attempt  to  deal  with  Hitler  in  Europe  and  the 
Japanese  in  the  entire  Pacific  war  theatre. ...  - 
One  year  ago,  in  the  spring  of  1941,  there  was  widespread  discussion 
of  the  motives  and  composition  of  a   so-called  peace  faction  in 
Chungking.  In  the  spring  of  1942  I   found  no  discussion  concerning 
this  group,  nor  anyone  who  claimed  that  such  a   group  existed  today. 
Chinese,  even  those  most  desperately  exhaustedby  the  consequences 
of  five  years  of  hostilities,  know  that  the  Japanese  have  nothing 
to  offer  them. 

£veK  observers  wrowj. 
FAR  EASTERN  SURVEY— September  7,  1942 
WHY  WERE  WE  WRONG?  (from  a   personal  letter  by  an  American 
correspondent  in  the  Far  East) 
At  that  time,  there  were  literally  nothing  of  any  military  importance 
in  the  Malaya-Netherlands  East  Indies  line.  Nothing.  But  a   news- 

paperman is  one  of  God’s  dumbest  creatures.  He  can  be  shown  a 
polished-up  piece  of  ack-ack  and  be  told  it’s  the  world's  best.  He 
doesn’t  know  what  he’s  seeing. 

GaACfwbiS  i.v»o 
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FAR  EASTERN  SURVEY— November  2, 1942 
WARTIME  GOVERNMENT  IN  CHINA— Guenther  Stein 
The  actual  government  powers  are  to  be  found,  therefore,  in  the 
above-mentioned  two  organizations,  especially  the  Supreme  National 
Defense  Council.  This  Council  has  as  its  highest  executive  organs 
the  National  Military  Council  and  the  Executive  Yuan.  Both  are  at 

present  under  the  Chairmanship  of  the  Generalissimo,  Chiang  Kai- 
shek,  who  thus  presides  over  all  the  really  decisive  Central  Govern- 

ment organizations. 
The  National  Military  Council,  as  its  name  indicates,  deals  with  the 
military  affairs  of  the  country.  ...  It  comprises  a   number  of  offices 
which  have  to  do  with  the  various  branches  of  military  organization. 

.   .   .   there  is  the  General  Staff,  whose  chief.  General  Ho  Ying-chin, 
we  have  mentioned  as  one  of  the  members  of  the  Standing  Committee 
of  the  Supreme  National  Defense  Council,  and  who  is  currently  also 
Minister  of  War  under  the  Executive  Yuan.  .   .   .   and  a   Board  of 

Ministry  of  Military  Affairs,  which  is  the  actual  Ministry  of  War — 
headed  by  General  Ho  Ying-Chin — and  as  such  at  the  same  time 
under  the  Executive  Yuan. 

As  the  National  Military  Council  has  to  direct  all  war  efforts,  it 

includes  a   great  number  of  other  organizations  such  as  ...  a 
Directory-General  of  Military  Transportation  under  General  Ho 
Ying-chin  personally  and  a   Deputy,  ...  . 
Of  special  importance  and  interest  among  these  branch  offices  is  the 

Party  and  Political  Affairs  Commission  for  the  War  Area.  The  Chair- 
man is  the  veteran  General  Chung  Chen,  but  the  Vice-Chairman  of 

this  organization  that  directe  affairs  with  regard  to  all  war  areas  is 

GenpralChou  En-lai,  the  well-known  Communist  loader. 
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[changing  china 
by  George  E.  Taylor 

edited  by  Maxwell  S.  Stewart 
A   Cooperative  Project 

between  American  Council, 

INSTITUTE  OF  PACIFIC  RELATIONS 
and 

WEBSTER  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 
St.  Louis  Pallas  Los  Angeles 
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"""  *   ™   Mono  (TAItS  OP  AMWHCA 

— Soitfe  of  China’S  leaden  wanted  to  throw  away  the  old  alto- 

gether, and  build  a   new  China  as  if  there  were  no  dangers  from 

abroad.  Others  knew  that  the  enemy  would  not  give  time  for 

this,  and  wanted  to  use  what  they  had  at  hand.  The  result  was  a 

compromise.  Chung  Kai-shek,  built  up  his  army,  and  the 

planners  laid  someof  the  foundations  for  a   new  China. 

* 

Chiang  Kai-shek  is  really  the  maker  of  modem  China;  he  is 

me  of  the  greatest  men  of  his  time.  More  than  other  wngl* 

rerson  he  has  molded  the  'policies  of  the  nation  and  built  up  the 
ighting  spirit  of  the  Chinese  people.  If  it  had  not  been  for  him, 

~hina  would  not  have  been  able  to  put  up  the  fight  she  did  when 
fapan  attacked  in  1937;  it  was  a   tragedy  that  he  had  such  a   short 

time  in  which  to  make  his  preparations  for  the  struggle  which  he 

saw  must  come.  In  that  short  time  he  had  to  fight  enemies  at 

home  while  making  ready  to  face  the  enemy  from  abroad.  He 

lad  to  watch.  Japan  seizing  'province  after  province  while  his 
irmie&jyeir  enraged  in  suppresting  revolt  within  China. 

China  is  fortunate  that  at  the  greatest  moment  in  her  history 

she  produced  a   great  man,  Chiang  Kai-shek,  who  had  the  courage 

and  vision  to  choose  to  fight  an  unequal  struggle  rather  than 

submit  to  the  aggressor  and  who  threw  the  fortunes  of  his  coun- 

try into  the  same  scales  as  those  of  the  democratic  peoples  of 

the  world. ' Such  changes  as  China  Has  made  in  politics 

tfttnag  the'War'have  bear  in  the  direction  of  democracy,  toward 
giving  the  people  a   «™*»**r  nhnry  |q  the  direction  of  their  own 

affaisst  ••  -.r 
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ft'AK  EASTERN  SURVEY— MarchS,  IMS 

.   Silence  of  Understanding— L.  Moore  j   -'^  / 
The  mutual  respect  between  and  the  Soviet  Union  grows  out 

■   of  years  of  close  contact  through  which  each  has  learned  much  from 

the  other  and  each  has  understood  the  importance  of  the  other.  It  is 

not  without  its  significance  hat  General  Chirikov,  hero  of  the  Stalin- 

grad defense,  was  Soviet  military  attache  in  Chungking  until  Febru- 

Today’s  silence  between  the  two  countties  seems  more  likely  to  be 

the  silence  of  understanding  than  of  misunderstanding.  ̂   Rather  than 

competing  with  each  other  for  American  and  British  aid,  it  is  pro? 
able  that  the  Soviet  Union  and  China  are  ill  fact  following  a   parallel 

policy  of  urging  the  Anglo-American  war  boards  to  mor
e  action, 

more  quickly,  everywhere.  7 
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FAR  EASTERN  SURVEY— May  3, 1943 

Land  of  Five  Withouts — Lt.  George  Uhlmann 

China’s  guerilla-controlled  territory  is  called  ’The  Latid  of  Five 
Withouts” — without  beggars,  without  opium,  without  prostitution, 
without  corruption,  and  without  unjust  taxes.  One  could  add  a   sixth 
— without  any  fuss.  .... 
The  farmer  goes  to  the  polls  and  takes  elections  very  seriously. 
Government  is  in  the  true  democratic  spirit,  following  the  one-third 
system  of  representation — one-third  Kuomintang,  one-third  Com- 

munist, and  one-third  nonparty.  ... 
Capital  and  finance  are  better  protected  in  the  guerilla  areas  than 
elsewhere,  and  the  currency  in  Hopei  is  the  most  stable  in  all  Free 
China.  ... 

The  chief  of  the  Army’s  political  department  at  Yenan  headquarters 
told  us,  “We  have  confidence  in  the  people,  and  give  them  weapons 
to  create  a   nation  in  arms.” 
Soldiers’  pay  is  a   dollar  a   month,  and  the  highest  ranking  officer  gets 
five  dollars.  Thus,  vetexans  of  the  army  like  Mao  Tsetung,  Chu  Teh, 

and  Nieh  Yung-chen  get  pay  that  is  lower  than  that  of  the  common 
soldier  in  the  Kuomintang  Annies.  Unlike  any  other  army  in  China, 
tiie  18th  Group  Army  provides  sufficient  means  of  existence  for  those 
permanently  disabled. 
There  are  no  distinctions  of  grade  on  uniforms  worn  by  guerrillas, 
nor  are  officers  shown  any  special  mark  of  respect  outside  the  service. 
They  wear  the  same  uniforms  as  rank  and  file  soldiers,  eat  the  same 
food,  and  take  part  in  all  activities.  The  Japanese  prisoners,  like 

everyone  else,  enjoy  this'  democratic  atmosphere.  When  captured, 
they  are  allowed  to  choose  whether  to  stay  or  return  to  their  army. 
They  are  even  allowed  to  leave  later  if  they  find  they  cannot  accustom 
themselves  to  life  in  the  area.  In  that  case,  they  are  given  food  and 
passes  and  are  led  to  the  outposts. ... 

Before  contacting  the  18th  Group  Army  ,1  had  an  interesting  experi- 
ence. Passing  through  a   village,  I   was  stopped  by  puppet  soldiers 

who  knew  that  guerrillas  were  in  the  vicinity.  They  saw  I   was  a 
foreigner  and  guessed  I   was  escaping  from  their  masters.  But  they 
let  me  pass.  When  I   reported  this  to  the  18th  Group  Army  Com- 

mander at  Pan  Quao,  he  said: 

“You  forget  that  .these  soldiers  are  also  Chinese.  They  serve  the 
Japanese  because  they  are  forced  to— because  they  must  eat — but 
they  do  so  against  their  will.  Whenever  the  Japanese  are  not  around 
to  watch  over  them,  they  do  nothing.  We  have  been  here  for  more 
thati.a  year  but  they  leave  ns  in  peace;  we  do  the  same.  We  are 

good  neighbors.” Before  leaving  Yenan  to’go  to  Sian  and  Chungking,  I   had  a   talk  with an  American  doctor  there  about  guerilla  area  relations  with  the 

:   Kuomintang.  He  told  me  that  the  general  feeling  was  that  General- 
iasimo  Chiang  Kai-shek  was  not  responsible  for  the  tense  relations 

•   that  existed  between  the  two  groups.  He  laid  the  blame,  rather,  on 
:   Ideal  authorities  in  Sian  and  the  War  Minister,  General  Ho  Ying-chin, 

who  was  described  in  Yenan  as  belonging  to  die  “peace  at  any  price” 
faction.  Chungking  is  also  charged  with  failure  to  strive  seriously 

to  give  China  a   democratic  government  guided  by  popular  represen- ‘*"tation.  V7' 

a   <•  s   i».  .   H   '' 

J.  v.,  ,   \>- 
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New  York,  New  York 
Hear  Mr.  Kohlberg: 

ss^j5°“  d~  “X 17  *   ~ : The  data  on  *e  Chinese  Communist  nrihTrn 

number  of  different  sources,  which  are  dtmJ  ***  22?  ,B®  ®* 
25,  1943  imue  of  P'  ̂    *   «*, 
Potential w   by  Hsu  Yune-yine  'Ty®  crhVU  .   ̂  
A>wn  of  the  figures  which  will  he  naefol  to°rou.  a,  SisvUtl*i^,^‘‘f 
“J. »“  "«d»  were  nmtl,  h,  -   J**!  »i*® 

■Uar^rjZ  T*'m~win  *«m 
-   Sincerely  yours, 

TABrEN  "   ;   ;i.  T.A.Bisson^ 
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FAR  EASTERN  SURVEY— July  14,  1943  '   • 
CHINA’S  PART  IN  A   COALITION  WAR-T.  A.  Bisson  ̂  
In  a   significant  review  of  the  Hupeh  campaign.  General  Ck’su" .Ch  eng  declared  on  June  9,  from  his  headquarters  at  PnAtti  that  the 
initial  Japanese  penetration  of  difficult  terrain  “was  due  to  ear 
negligence.”  He  then  went,  on  to  state  that  it  was  necessary  for  One 
“to  coordinate  the  military,  political  and  economic  aspects"  of  *s 
war,  and  “to  intensify  preparations  for  a   counterattack."  :3? 
From  a   Chinese  commander  in  Ch’eri  Ch’eng’s  position,  these  a»'>  - steong  words.  They  are  a   double  rebuke.  They  imply,  in  the  fakC 

place,  *at  *e  Kuomintang  armies  displayed  a   military  passivity  *   ” during  *e  first  phase  of  the  Japanese  advance.  They  suggest,  in  *• 

8fcond  place,  *at  a   more  comprehensive  and  energetic  nobilin*  "S 
*»on  of  China’s  war  potential  is  required  in  order  to  pass  to*r-|Sf’ 

•   attack....-  ' 
There  have  been  well-justified  fears  and  apprehensions  over  fn"! trend  of  Kuomintang  policy  within  China,  shared  by  some  of  ffin  ̂  
keenest  and  most  discerning  friends  of  the  Chinese  people  it'^ countries  abroad.  ..  . 

.   .   .   This  promise,  in  fact,  died  early  in  the  war.  ;.Z*3£1S 
It  received  its  best  documentary  expression  in  “The  Program  4L 
National  Resistance  and  Reconstruction”  adopted  by  4n  emerosanf  < oesmon  of  the  Kuomintang  Congress  at  Hankow,  on  March  29,  nttl  > 
The  democratic  provisions  even  of  thi«  program,  which  was  not  v*  - 

out  shortcomings.  Were  not  earned  out,  and  *!>«  high  point  ef'jfcs. 
first  year  of  the  war  soon  became  a   melancholy  landmark.  “.'V-mSS 

•   Early  in  1939'  the  Kuomintang  conservatives  became  alarmed  ■   •«* rapid  reconquest  and  rec  rrankstion  of  territories  behind  *e  Jspn-^ 
neae  lines  by  the  Eighth  Route  and  New  Four*,  CnasaM*  j 

nnnies.  (It  is  important  to  note  that  *e  “reorganizadon-involviag  ^ 
land  reform  and  electoral  procedures  in  Local  government — was* 

much  opposed  as  the  “reconquest.”  For  the  emergence  of  efeeitiva 
political  unity  in  China  required,  on  the  part  of  the  Kumrintmmffii 
acceptance  of  at  least  these  minimal  land  and  electoral  reforms.) .   .• 

A   year  or  more  before  Pearl  Harbor,  therefore,  two  Chinas  hal 

definitely  emerged.  Each  had  its  own  government,  its  awn  mililmy 

forces,  its  own  territories.  More  significant,  each  its  owa  diph 
acterisdc  set  of  political  and  economic  in«rifatw»n«  One  is  now  few 

, orally  called  Kuomintang  China;  *e  o*er  is  sailed  Cen  — 
Qina  "   •   *   .   . -iti,J(W--ji“1'-  r-  ‘ ^nw-aii; yiaw»fwT*. 
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NEWS  OF  UNITED  CHINA  KELJ 

JOLTS,  1944 

■China’*  dunces  of  achieving  economic 

democracy  are  not  lets  than  the  chances  of  the  . 

more  progressive  countries  of  the  world,"  Dr. 

T.  F.  Tsiang,  China's  delegate  to  the  UNRRA, 
asserted  in  a   recent  speech  before  die  Chicago 

Council  on  Foreign  Relations. 

h   defending  his  government  against  the 

foreign  charge  that  landlords  dominate  ore 

ftuncse  uovemment,  lit.  1' siang  acciff tfl.  *S 
Would  venture  the  statement  Bun  the  members 

df  the  Executive  linah  11  Chungking  own  les/ 

land  than  the  memlbers  ot  f   resident  KooseVUt’s 

TSKnet*      ..  - 

ClVMMVLlS  &   res  i«*w ,   )V 

.   -*-r-  .r-  --  v?  -   ;•••  <$ 

*   HoWeV^L.flf“  ’***  5«yjtafc^l*. more  descriptive,  the o«!  might  be  called  feudal  Ouna;;  the  other,  democratic  Chin. 
These  terms  erpress  dm  actualities  as  they  exist  today,  die  real  in- stitutional distinctions  between  the  two  Chinas. 
•   *   ’   Tlie  institutions  which  characterise  one  China  as  feudal  and  the 
other  as  democratic  have  die  most  practical  relevance  to  the  leading problems  of  the  day.  They  are,  in  fict,  the  determinants  of  all policies,  domestic  and  international,  espoused  by  the  two  Chinas. 
Tney  explain  why  Kuomintang  China  is  compelled  to  demand  inline- 
mate  aid  on^a  scale  so  great  as  to  necessitate  reversal  of  United 

re^ofc.80!?!  “ilt!2!.*tr*?g?-  They  *I#°  «Plain  the  declining 
rate  of  casualties  inflicted  on  the  Japanese  by  the  Kuomintang  armies, “"tr“ted  tndi  the  increasing  rate  of  casualties  inflicted  by  the Eighth  Route  and  New  Fourth  armies. 
According  to  official  reports,  the  Kuomintang  armies  have  inflicted 

SfeT,  “^rage  r11^  C"ual,ties  <“  •   of  66  months) 
a   «   .   ii**  ?>“b*n,ed  “ottaJ  average  for  thei  Eighth  Route 

tollTsS*  *°to  “d  ̂    NW  FoUIth  (48  monibs'  total)  amounted 
The  key  to  the  successful  mobilization  of  the  war  potential  of  so- willed  Communist  China  lies  in  the  extent  to  which  its  leaders  have thrown  off  the  feudal  incubus  which  has  weighed  China  down  for centuries.  ... 

area*  ,of  this  new  China,  elected  councils— village,  town’ and  district— and  elected  executive  officials  have  completely  sup- planted  the  old  autocratic  system  of  feudal  agrarian  China   
It  is  this  democratic  process,  finally,  which  permits  a   large  measure 
of  free  competition  to  operate  over  the  whole  of  the  economy.  Bureau- matic  price  controls  are  not  attempted.  They  are  as  unnecessary  in 
tins  society  as  they  would  be  in  a   New  England  town  meeting.  ... By  no  stretch  of  the  imagination  can  this  be  termed  Communism; it  is,  in  fact,  the  essence  of  bourgeois  democracy,  applied  mainly  to 
agrarian  conditions.  ...  3 
General  Ch’en  Ch’eng  has  since  given  a   specific  illustration  of  the situation  by  punting  out  that  the  American  planes  were  based  too 

-   fro  “toe  hghting  fronts  to  be  fully  effective  in  the  Hupeh  cam- 
paigp.  (New  York  Tiaies,  June  28,  1943.  The  same  paper  on  June  29 
earned  Ch  en  Ch  eng  s   statement  that  China  needed  “guns  and  equip- 

ment of  all  kinds”,  and  would  welcome  “even  one-tiiousandth  part of  one  per  cent  of  U.  S.  production.)  An  attitude  of  military  passi- 
vity is  revealed  by  this  failure  to  develop  facilities  for  air  action 

P®"  ,ont-  The  *!«*»  active  seizure  of  opportunities  open  even to  limited  means  is  evidently  lacking. 
These  considerations  also  apply  to  the  economic  sphere,  although 
4|c  Problem  is  far  more  complicated  and  difficult.  Here,  too.  General Uien  Chengs  comments  go  straight  to  the  nub  of  the  issue.  He 
states  that  there  should  be  unrelenting  vigilance  and  intensified 
preparations  for  counterattacks  through  military,  political  and 
economic  coordination.”  (China  Daily  News,  June  19,  1943.) No  serious  effort  has  been  made  to  uproot  the  landland-usurer 
lyttem.  With  the  port  cities  and  their  nascent  bourgeois  class  re- 
moved,  the  landlords  have  become  the  economic  mainstay  of  the Kuomintang  regime. 

The  declining  numbers  and  strength  of  the  industrial  class  weakened 
its  challenge  to  the  landlord-bureaucrat  regime,  thereby  putting  new 

Irops  under  the  tottering  structure  of  Chinese  feudalism. B   these  circumstances,  there  could  be  no  real  progress  toward 
democratic  reform  or  wider  civil  liberties.  .   .   .   Non-Kuomintang 

■   representatives  on  the  People’s  Political  Council,  which  could  have evolved  into  a   national  legislature,  have  steadily  decreased. 
Drfectums  of  allegiance,  already  occurring,  will  tend  to  increase  as 
•seform'  is  postponed,  and  the  leadership  of  the  fhina  of  the  future ***y  vrell  pass  to  the  progressive  forces  outside  the  Kuomintang. 

,   ■■yi&’Xti*  Tsyxr&f&fagfci*.1  " w-ncr* 

■   V   »   -t  .-'V  -•  *■  ■■■.<->  ..  .   if-..-..-.  r   '   ,   •   ■   -   ■ 
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CitA^n  u»«tK  Cat1o*>s  ?*“  -•  -   . 
Official  Chinese  figures  issued  to  die  press,  July  7, 

1943.  Japanese  troops  engaged  in  China  as  of
  July 

7,  each  year: 
1937 — used  26  divisions— 832,000  men 

1938   used  39  divisions — 916,000  men 

1939 

—
 
 used  35  divisions — 1,120,000  men 

1940 

—

 

 
used  25  divisions — 1,120,000  men 

1941 

—
 
 

used  36J4  divisions — 1,168,000  men 

1942 

—

 

 
used  42J4  divisions — 1,360, 000  men 

1943 

—

 

 
used  42  divisions — 1,344,000  men 

Japanese  
casualties 

— July  
7,  1937  

to  July  
7,  1943: 

Killed — 688,009 
Wounded — 1,374,386 
Prisoner — 22,064 

Rear  troops— 64,000  killed  and  wounded. 

Each  Japanese  Division  at  full  strength  consists  
of 

25,000  men,  plus  special  troops,  plus  reserves, 

equals  total  strength  each  division — 32,000  men. 

.. . va.  v.  v;; : 

’FAR  EASTERN  SURVEY  WWi94&  ^ JAPAN’S  ARMY  ON  CHINa^RONTS— Guenther  Stein  r %   According  to  Chinese  estimates,  die  over-all  strength  of  the  Japanese 
army  consists  of  almost  100  Tegular  divisions  averaging  less  H.™ 

.   20,000  men  each,  plus  several  dozen  reserve  divisions  in  different 
Wages  of  recruitment  and  graining.  ' 

■   *   *   t^leater  Will  ranks  a   cloee  second,  with  an  unchanced total  of  about  30  divisions.  . 

North  of  the  Yellow  River,  the  Japanese  are  at  present  maintaining 
about  nine  infantry  divisions,  eleven  independent  brigades  and  one 
cavalry  group  brigade.  ... 
The  second  front,  adjoining  the  first  to  the  south,  covers  the  entire 
area  within  the  wide  Yellow  River  bend— that  is,  the  bulk  of  Sh.«T; 
and  a   small  part  of  Honan  Province.  . .   .: 

.   .in  the  Talheng  Mountain  Range.  Here  guerrillas  of  various  -'""t 
political  complexion  are  still  supported  by  units  of  regular  Chi™^ 
Jr  oops.  Several  Japanese  divisions  fighting  in  dozens  of  small  col* 
limns,  and  recently  coordinated  and  generally  aided  -   -   .   have  been 
concentrated  against  these  mountain  strongholds,  so  far  with  lim- ited success. 

The  third  front,  north  of  the  Yellow  River,  borders  ob  the  first  and second  to  die  east. ... 

The  fourth  front,  extending  over  die  coastal  area  of  Hopei  and  part 
of  Shantung  to  the  Yellow  River,  has  also  more  than  indirect  com- 

munications with  Free  China  through  the  numerous  wide  gaps  be- 
tween the  Japanese  lines  along  the  main  railroads  and  highways. . . . 

The  huge  second  region  of  Japanese  occupation  along  the  Yangtze 
has  at  present  only  about  nine  Japanese  divisions  and  seven  inde- 

pendent brigades.  ... 

'The  remaining  two  China  fronts  are  completely  isolated  enemy  out- .   posts, .   . . .   The  southern  coastal  front,  in  Kwantung  and  small  parts 
of  Fukien  Province,  is  at  present  being  held  by  no  more  than  one 
division,  three  brigades,  and  a   few  small  isolated  units  of  Japanese troops,  ... 

The  southwestern  front,  finally,  consisting  of  two  small,  disconnected 
sectors  in  Yunnan  Province,  has  at  present  perhaps  two  or  two 
a   half  Japanese  division,  probably  not  of  full  strength.  ... 

C   ev* VnCVtTT 
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FAR  EASTERN  SURVEY— May  3,  1944 
DEMOCRACY  IN  CHINA— (Speech  of  Sun  Fo) 
A   CHINESE  SPEAKS —   .   .   .   Speaking  of  the  reorganization  of  the 
Kuomintang  in  1924,  on  die  basis  of  the  party  constitution  drafted 

by  Sun  Yat-aen  in  that  .year.  Dr.  Sun  said: 
For  example,  could  we  today  carry  out  a   general  election?  Not  only 
the  common  people  but  also  die  middle  and  upper,  classes  of  bur 
people  are  unfamiliar  with  the  habits  of  holding  elections.  This  is  a 
known  fact  ... 

Hie  New  York  Times,  London  Times,  life.  Time  and  Fortune  are  all 

papers  that  represent  capitalist  groups.  They  all  sympathize  with  toe 
Chinese  Communists.  Their  charge  is  that  the  Kuomintang  cannot 

carry  out  democracy  and  that  it  rejects  the  existence  of  other  parties 
when  it  is  in  power.  *   • 
Of  course,  this  is  an  erroneous  view. . 

In  fact,  other  parties  do  exist  m   China.  As  Soon  as.  we  realize  toe 
principle  of  democracy  in  the  postwar  world,  this  misunderstanding 

on  the  part  of  British  and  American  public  ‘opinion  will  be  auto- 

matically removed. . . .   '   , AN  AMERICAN  SPEAKS  — 

Representative  of  the  attitude  of  American  friends  of  China  hi  this 

country  is  the  following  commentary,  taken  from  one  of  Mr.  Ray- 

•   I   HWUWIIT  imiUfCU.  •   o   •   ^   .   ...  *   .   -1  - 

;   AN  AMERICAN  SPEAKS—  .   ' 

Ov  A   Vviat  *   T’  Representative  of  the  attitude  of  American  friends  of  China  hi  this 

*   .   7   9   \   U   country  is  the  following  commentary,  taken  from  one  of  Mr.  Ray- 
Ve*x\  Bond  Gram  Swing’s  ra^nt hroadcasR: 

i   £4rs.w7  Wtllktee  .   .   :   \ 

VaA  ot  Mrs.Ei.  Car+pr  4 
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ABOUT  THE  AUTHOR  ' 

Maxwell  &   Stewakt  is  Editor  of  Public  Affairs 
Pamphlets  art  Associate  Editor  of  The  Nation. 
He  knows  China  well,  having  lived  there  for.  six 

years,  during  four  of  which  he  taught  at  Yenching 
University  in  Peking,  and  has  svritten  extensively 

sm  the  Far  East. 

Today,  in  her  seventh  year  of  war,  and  in  spite  of  her  new 

international  recognition,  China's  internal  position  is  perhaps 
more  difficult  than  ever  before  in  her  modern  history.  Failure 

to  appreciate  this  has  led  to  confusion  in  the  mind*  of  many 
Americans.  We  have  been  filled  with  admiration  at  the  way  in 

which  the  people  of  China,  in  the  face  of  almost  incredible  hard- 
ships and  disappointments,  have  stood  up  to  the  Japanese  year 

after  year  without  giving  in.  When  Japan  attacked  in  1937,  few 

people  thought  that  China  had  a   chance  of  successful  resistance. 

Most  observers  expected  her  to  yield  without  a   serious  struggle. 

When  she  did  stand  and  fight,  nearly  everyone  predicted  that  she 
would  be  beaten  within  a   month.  But  to  the  amazement  and 

admiration  of  the  world,  China  did  not  collapse.  On  the  contrary, 

her 'people  seemed  to  find  in  war  greater  strength  and  unity  than 
they  had  ever  found  in  peace. 

So  a 

sort  of  myth  grew  up  of  Chinese  invincibility  and  indestructibil- 

ity. China,  we  assured  ourselves,  could  “take  it”  indefinitely.  And 
since  China  is  fighting  on  our  side  against  totalitarian  Japan,  we 

naturally  came  to  think  of  her  as  one  of  the  great  democracies— 

(he  one  country  on  which  we  could  rely  for  democratic  leadership 

in  post-war  Asia. 

WISHFUL  THINKING  VS.  UNDERSTANDING  CHINA 

Yet  in  this  idealized  picture  of  Chin?  there  was  much  ignorance 
and  wishful  thinking.  It  did  not  correspond  to  the  facts  any  more 
than  our  previous  picture  of  China  as  weak,  backward  and  supine. 

*   It  is  just  as  serious  to  overestimate  'Thina't  capacity  as  to  under- 
estimate it.  Nor  does  it  help  China  if  we  expect  her  to  do  the 

impossible.  For  die  miracle  of  Chinese  resistance — and  it  is 

"miraculous — has  not  been  accomplished  without  a   juice.  China 
has  suffered  tremendous  losses  in  men  and  materials.  Her  people 

^“vc  undergone  physical  hardships  almost  inconceivable  to  us. 



■   _*  •«■  '   J.  -'i 

"   Ww.  v   ■   ' 
On  tie  otherside,  we  i   wW*  of  ffueatened  civil  war,  of 

Inflation  and  mwotnie  breakeven,  cfprofiteering  and  cbiteling 

;   —with  wiki  we  atc’adt  unfamiliar  ini  this  country — and  of  mil- 

itary incapacity.  One  of  oar  leading  military  expert*  haa  described 

tie  Chinese  troops .?»  "poorly  led  and  incapable  of  effectively 

utilizing  modem  arm*."  Other  qualified  observers  have  asserted 

that  the  poheies,of  the  Chungking  government  are  be- 

coming increasingly  reactionary,  and  that  there  is  little  likelihood 

of  a   genuine  democracy  being  developed  by  die  present  leadership
. 

With  die  fall  of  Hankow  and  Canton  the  Chinese  freely 

abandoned  a   fixed  defense  of  rides  and  towns.  Recognizing  their 

.   inferiority  in  planes,  tanks,  guns  and  all  other  types  of  modern 

equipment,  they  began  to  fight  a   war  of  movement  and  attrition 
rather  than  attempting  the  defense  of  strong  points.  Fighting 

became  less  heavy.  Losses  in  killed  and  wounded  were  lighter. 

But  .resistance  continued.  And  though  the  Japanese  were  usually 

able  to  march  where  they  wished,  they  were  frequently  sur- 

rounded and  cut  off  and  they  suffered  several  serious  setbacks. 

They  were  not  able  to  destroy  die  armies. 

As  a   result  of  being  thus  almost  completely  cut  off  from  the 

outside  world,  the  Chinese  armies  have  had  to  fight  with  prac- 

tically no  air  support,  no  heavy  artillery,  no  armored  equipment, 

and  even  without  adequate  transport  equipment  Worst  of  all,  in 

many  respects,  has  been  the  shortage  of  drugs  and  medical  sup- 

plies. The  wounded  have  not  received  adequate  care,  and  hun- 
dreds of  thousands  of  Chinese  soldiers  have  been  rendered  unfit 

for  duty  by  cholera,  typhus,  plague,  malaria  and  tuberculosis.  In 
the  last  few  years  the  military  losses  from  preventable  sickness 

have  been  much  greater  than  the  losses  iticurred  in  battle. 

Against  this  historical  background,  the  degree  of  national 

unity  that  has  been  achieved  in  China  since  1937  under  Chiang 

■   Kai-shek’s  leadership  is  truly  remarkable. 

The  prospects  for  an  early  realization  erf  Sim  Yat-sen’s  dream  of 
constitutional  government  in  fliina  were  further  advanced  in 

•   September  1943,  when  the  Central  Executive  Committee  of  the 

Kuomintang,  or  Nationalist  Party,  voted  to  summon  a   People’s 
Congress  no  later  rhan  one  year  after  the  war  to  ratify  the  Draft 

Constitution.  Although  this  action  merely  provided  for  carrying 

out  plans  that  had  been  made  in  1936^  it  was  nevertheless  good 

news  to  the  progressive  groups  in  China,  which  had  been  urging 

more  rapid  progress  in  introducing  democratic  institutions.  A   few 

months  earlier,  reports  from  Chungking  had  indicated  that  the 

Kuomintang  leaders  had  determined  to  postpone  the  establish- 

ment of  a   constitptional  government  for  some  years  after  the 

'   of  fmwiliriwi.  In  announcing  Ac  new  decisions,  General- 

issimo Chiang  Kai-shek  declared  that  after  the  constitution  was 

adopted,  the  Kuomintang  would  take  its  place  on  an  equal  foot- 
ing with  such  other  political  parties  as  might  develop.  He  pledged 

that  all  parties  would  have  equal  treatment  with  respect  to  free- 

,,  dom  of  assembly,  organization,  speech  and  publication. 

■   Many  Chinese  are  not 'satisfied  with  die  Draft  Constit
ution, 

however,  regarding  it  as  unWiddy  and  undemocra
tic. 

Another  war-time  step  toward  dettiooacy  has  been  the  promul- 

gation  of  a   system  cf  self-government  lor  the  ksiens  or  counties 

China.  A   ptugramwns  drawn  tqp  in  August  *939  ty  *   group  - 
-   **  4   •   *   •-  of  Interior. 
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liave  been  dominated  by  the  landlord,  and  mendumalfea!  ,df. 
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China’*  economic  weakness  is  undoubtedly  one  of  the  main 
,   eplanations  for  the  fact  that  her  huge  annies  have  been  un- able to  drive  a   much  smaller  number  of  Japanese  into  the  sea. 

No  one  knows  just  how  many  men  are  under  arms  in  Chin*  p1lt 
‘   total  is  known  to  be  at  least  $000,000,  while  Japan  probably 

if  .   not  havc  “°re  600,000  soldiers  in  China.  Some  Amcr- 
iean  military  critics  have  expressed  rather  disparaging  opinions 
of  the  quality  of  China’s  armies,  calling  them  poorly  organized 

n   inefficient  as  a   fighting  force.  They  have  even  accused  China 
rtes  of  manufacturing  “paper  victories,”  that  is,  of  claiming  a   great 

  >   ric*ory  “   *   communique  when  what  actually  took  [dace  was 

^   o   Wv  v   only  a   minor  maneuver.' We  may  discount  many  of  mese  criticisms  as  the  ooimons 
P^o*15  whose  information  about  China  is  limited.  Yet  one 

C.  '   f   ?“£?’*  gCI!Crals  WM  ̂ ghly  critical  of  China’s  military 
nq  \   ^   “   C^“c.*ctbackin  ̂    sPri“g  of  *943-  Rcview- 

>   • "   7 »   ̂   ̂   g   the  campaign  in  a   Chmese  newspaper.  General  Ch’en  Ch’eng wrwe  that  the  Japanese  success  was  obtained  because  of  “our 
negligence.”  He  specifically  criticized  China’s  failure  to  co- ordinate the  military,  political  and  economic  aspects  of  the  war. 

b   tki  s   <!  _   '   ̂   weakness  of  die  Chinee  Army  is  due  to  lack  of 
Z7P°ZS°i??plie*-<be  ***>“  which  wehavedrmdt examined  together  with  poor  training  and  inferior  leadership 
TRADITIONS  TO  BE  OVERCOME 

^Thi,  fay  ?WMnt  ahouid  pot  fae  taltep  aa  a   nriririm  ^ 
Chiang  K^-shck,  although  the  Generalissimo  has  long  occupirf 

-   «uy,  the  difficulty  hes  m   the  fact  that  Chiang  does  not  have  full 

Political  groups  in  China  are  not  dearly  marked  and  are  con- 
stantly shifting.  Hence  any  brief  account,  like  the  one  below is  bound  to  be  oversimplified  and  may  not  be  up  to  date  in  detail! 

Of  the  many  conflicting  factions  within  the  Kuomintang,  four (l)  ̂    butin«s7»nking  group 

*   ~“dcd  ̂    H‘  J1-  Kun& Minister  of  Finance;  (a)  the  “Political 
/f01?  G“UP  containing  both  business  men  and  landlords; Ol)  the  political  Hoc  known  as  the  CC  cliquy  led  by  two 
^l?***®'*  C^en  ***“  “«*  Chen  Kuo-fu;  and  (4)  die  military clique  dominated  by  the  “Whampoa  Group”  of  officers,  of  which 

^   General  Ho  Ying<hin,  Minister  of  War,  is  the  leading  figure. 

^   ■   <v  C.C.  PW  is  a   Chinese  version  of  an  American  political 
■   ̂    »   '   -■  >   machine.  ̂    has,  indeed,  been  call'd  China’s  Tammany  Hall 

~   To  buttress  this  political  power  theC^C  group  several  years 

tW  ,   fir  .   <ago  act  up  its  own  secret  police  patterned  closely  on  the.  Nazi 

^   "   KSestapa  This  police  has  directed  its  activities  chiefly  against 
v   profesrors  and  other  intdlectuals  suspected  of 

'T  • .   driier df mnrraticor Cogimimiar  laaninga  f   '   .   -<■  ~~  - 
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CHIANG  KAUSHBC'J^ADERSHIP  ESSENTIAL  • 

»,  •   The  fact  that  Chiang  is  President  of  die  Republic,  Prime  Min- istor  and  Commander-toChief  of  the  Army  has  led  many  people 
to  think  of  him  as  a   dictator.  This  is  hardly  accurate.  Although 
on  paper  his  powers  are  great,  actually  he  serves  as  a   sort  of 
balance-wheel,  stabilizing  the  conflicting  forces  of  the  various 
groups.  Changes  in  policy  usually  result,  not  from  any  initiative 
on  the  part  of  Chiang  Kai-shek,  but  from  a   realignment  of  the 
pressures  operating  on  him.  Even  Chiang’s  enemies  pay  tribute 
to  the  skill  with  which  he  has  maintained  the  stability  of  the 
National  Government  during  the  past  fifteen  years.  It  is  doubtful 
whether  any  other  Chinese  leader  could  have  held  the  govern- 

ment together  during  this  critical  period.  Chiang’s  real  authority 
dmves  from  his  own  outstanding  qualities  of  leadership  and 
from  the  enormous  prestige  which  he  enjoys  among  all  factions 
in  China  and  among  the  people  at  large. 

THE  COMMUNISTS 

.   Fork.^.C  ****  ̂ een  years  the  Communist  Party  has  provided 

D^^1bOPPO^t,0°  KuQmimanS  or  SoZ nme£  party, ^mg foe revolution of  1927  when  foe  Kuomintang  carneimo P^the  Kuommtang  and  the  Chinese  Communist  Party worked  in  dose  alliance.  Then  a   split  occurred  and  under  Chiang 
Kar^sladersfap  foe  Kuomintang  turned  against  foe  Com- mimito.  The  latter  set  up  a   soviet  regime  in  Kiangsi  province but  after  many  campaigns  they  were  ousted  from  this  region 
by  government  troops  and  made  their  famous  “Long  Marc?  to Shensi  in  foe  northwest  Campaigns  against  them  continued. 
FmaUy,  m   December  1936,  occurred  foe  dramatic  kidnapping  of 
Cfaang  Kai-shek  by  the  “Young  Marshal,”  Chang  Hsufo-bang, who  was  sympathetic  with  foe  then  widespread,  demand  for  a united  front  against  foe  growing  menace  of  Japan.  A   united front  agreement  was  infect  concluded  in  1937,  shortly  before  foe 
Japanese  attack.  The  government  agreed  to  stop  fighting  foe Communists  and  foe  Communists  agreed  to  place  them Lives 
under  Chiang  Kai-shek’s  leadership  and  to  modify  their  more radical  social  policies. 

As  China  is  not  like  any  other  country,  so  Chinese  Commu- 
msm  has  no  parallel  elsewhere.  You  can  find  in  it  resemblances 
to  Communist  movements  in  other  countries  and  you  can  also 
and  resemblances  to  foe  “grass-roots’’  Populist  movements  that have  figured  in  American  history.  Because  there  is  no  other 
effective  opposition  party  in  China,  foe  Communists  have  at- 

tracted the  support  of  many  progressive  and  patriotic  Chinese who  know  little  of  foe  doctrines  of  Karl  Marx  or  Stalin  and  care 
fcss.  Raymond  Gram  Swing  described  Chinese  Communists  as 
agrarian  radicals  trying  to  establish  democratic  practices." 

agreement  ente^  fotn  hrn.i  «   According  to  the 

*hey  wot  also  to  be  armed  ■   W*0*1*.  «“d 

of  the  Chinew  Army,  Actually  foc^W,^- ̂    *****  brancb 

”nlr  *940.  and  no  ammunition^  .De' 
EvCn  a*dk*  «PPhes  W   £ 

^•hree  truckloads  sent  from  *>een  ***“  ^khbugh 

••  T   them!  ■   : '   ..  •: ;   ”,  **?“*?*■  eventually  reached 
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Deq>ite  the  blockade,  idle  Communi*.  and  guerrilla  armies, in  the  opinion  of  some  observers,  have  in  recent  year*  conduced 
JJ”0"! ”gorous.  «W  «ain*t  die  Japanese  than  have  the Chungking  armies..  While  we  have  no  way  of  measuring  Sc effecuveness  of  the  behind-dm-lincs  guerrilla  activities,  r^orts by  such  competent  observers  as  Lieut  Col.  Evans  F.  Carlsonof 

m.TfUnit^  .StatCS_MariDC  CorPs  indicate  a   rather  remarkable military  efficiency.  Figures  on  enemy  casualties  also  seem  to  show 
a   rriauve  gam  in  the  efficiency  of  the  troops  affiliated  with  the 
Beheh  Rome  Ann,  «d  *e  N™,  Fonnh  Ann,  u   canp^d wth.  the  Knominong  nrnes-ddmn^,  «nne  otnervm  a* 
doubt  on  these  figure 

Since  1941  the  tension  between  the  ICwwintang  and  dm  Com- 
munists has  been  almost  at  the  breaking  p»««rf 

.   Americans  return- 

ing from  China  report  that  incidents  are  constantly  occurring  Be- 
tween the  rival  forces,  any  one  of  which  could  easily  lead  to  a   full- 

fledged  civil  war  if  either  party  so  desired.  There  is  also  mn«ranr 

danger  lest  some  ambitious  general  attack  the  Communis  in' 
hope  of  capitalizing  on  the  prevailing  anti-Communist  tfnrimmt  • 
in  Chungking  to  strengthen  his  political  or  military  position. 

It  is  scarcely  necessary  to  point  out  die  importance  of  prevent- 
ing civil  war  in  China  at  this  time.  Such  a   conflict  would  not 

only  undermine  China’s  military  effectiveness  and  thus  play  into 
the  hands  of  Japan,  but  it  might  cause  serious  difficulties  within 
the  United  Nations.  At  present  the  United  States,  Britain  and 

Russia  are  agreed  on.  the  necessity  of  preventing  avu  conflict. 

Should  such  a   conflict  arise,  they  might  become  divided  as  to 

the  best  way  of  dealing  with  the  ritnarinn. 
In  what  many  observers  regarded  as  an  effort  to  quiet  Amer- 

ican, British  and  Russian  fears  of  a   civil  war  in  China,  Chiang 
Kai-shek  issued  on  official  statement  on  September  13,  1943,  de- 

claring that  the  "Chinese  Government  does  not  have  any  particular 
demand  to  make  on  die  Chined  Communist  Party”  and  was 

prepared  "to  be  tolerant.”  He  added  that  die  "Communist  prqh 
lem  is  purely  a   political  problem  and  should  be  solved  by  political 

means.” 

But  then  he  went  on  to  accuse  the  Communists  of  "assaulting 
national  government  troops”  and  "forcefully  occupying  our  na- 

tional territory.”  He  rquated  demands  previously  maHm  by  the Kuomintang  for  the  disbandment  of  die  Eighth  Route  Army  and 
the  dissolution  of  all  Communist  governmental  organizations,  in- 

cluding die  local  governments,  while  offering  no  ecmeea rion<  to 
the  Communist  demand  for  guarantees  for  dm  rightt  of  a   minor- 

ity party.  He  demanded  that  the  Cunmunist  Party  “redeem  its 
pledge”  made  in  its  declaration  of  1937:.  (1)  to  struggle  for  the realization  of  die  Three  People’s  Principles;  (2)  to  abandon  the policy  of  overthrowing  dm  Kuomintang  regime  by  force;  (3)  to 
dissolve  itt  present  ̂ enmmm  organization  and  by  carrying  . 
into  practice  dm  prinapjes  of  democracy  thus  help  tq  bring  about 
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from  “Our  Job  in  the  Pacific,”  by  Henry  A.  Wallace. Published  by  Institute  of  Pacific  Relations,  1944. 

the  political  unity  of  thedJle  nation;  (4)  to  disband  the  Red 

‘Army  by  incorporating  it  into  die  National  Army  under  the 
direct  command  of  die  Military  Council  of  die  National  Gov- 

emmnt  •   .   •- 
l   nesc  are,  of  course,  demands  which  the  Communists  accepted 

in  principle  at  the  outset  of  die  war.  They  have  carried  but  some 

of  them  and  have  stated  their  willingness  to  carry  out  all  of 

th*m  provided  the  National  Government  takes  practical  steps  to 

«af»gn'ard~their  democratic  right*  M a   nuDOflty  Paf3fc’~ 

At  the  Cairo  conference  it  is  reported  mat  “the  conferees  took 

cognizance  of  the  fact  that  internal  differences  betwe
en  the  troops 

of  f^iang  Kai-shek  and  the  Chinese  Communist  armie
s  must  be 

overcome  before  China  could  be  used  as  a   primary  b
ase  for  an 

attack  against  Japan.” 

Our  analysis  makes  it  dear  that  revita
lization  of  China’s  war 

effort  calls  for  political  readjustments.  Be
cause  China  is  sensitive 

  pnd  with  reason — regarding  foreign  interfer
ence  in  her  internal 

affairs,  this  problem  may  be  hard  to  s
olve.  Experience  with  a 

century  of  Western  imperialism  has  made
  the  Chinese  suspicious 

of  foreign  influence  of  any  kind.  The  C
hinese,  regardless  of 

party,  are  determined  that  Chinese  nati
onal  policy  shall  never 

again  be  dictated  by  foreigners.  Becaus
e  of  the  depth  of  this 

feeling,  the  American,  British  and  Sovie
t  governments  have  been 

hesitant  to  offer  advice  to  the  Chinese  go
vernment  on  matters  at 

domestic  policy.  They  have,  however,  
limited  their  economic  and 

military  assistance  because  of  fear  that  any  su
pplies  they  send 

might  be  used  in  dvil  strife  rather  thin  agains
t  the  Japanese. 

THE  CAIRO  DECLARATION 

Statement  released  to  the  fress  fallowing  the  conference  
at  Cairo December  1,  1943- 

President  Roosevelt,  Generalissimo  Chiang  Kai
-shek  and 

Prime  Minister  Churchill,  together  with  their  respect
ive  military 

and  diplomatic  advisers,  have  completed  a   confe
rence  in  North 

Africa. 

The  following  general  statement  was  issued: 

“The  several  military  missions  have  agreed  upon  
future  mili- 

tary operations  against  Japan.  The  Three  Great 
 Allies  expressed 

their  resolve  to  bring  unrelenting  pressure  again
st  their  brutal 

enemies  by  sea,  land,  and  air.  This  pressure  is
  already  rising. 

“The  Three  Great  Allies  are  fighting  this  war  to  
restrain  and 

punish  the  aggression  of  Japan.  They  covet
  no  gain  for  them- 

selves and  have  no  thought  of  territorial  expansion.  
It  is  their 

purpose  that  Japan  shall  be  stripped  of 
 all  the  islands  in  the 

Pacific  which  she  has  seized  or  occupied  since 
 the  beginning 

of  the  first  World  War  in  1914,  and  that  all  the 
 territories  Japan 

has  stolen  from  the  Chinese,  such  as  Manchuria,
  Formosa,  and 

the  Pescadores,  shall  be  restored  to  the  Republic  o
f  China.  Japan 

will  also  be  expelled  from  all  other  territori
es  which  die  has 

taken  by  violence  and  greed.  The  aforesaid  thr
ee  great  powers, 

mindful  of  die  enslavement  of  the  people  of  
Korea,  are  deter- 

mined that  in  due  course  Korea  shall  become  f
ree  and  inde- 

^-With  these  objects  in  view  the  three  Allies,  in  harmony 

* ...  with  those  of  the  United  Nations  at  war  w
ith  Japan,  will  con- 

’   tinue  to  persevere  in  the  serious  and  prolonged  
operations  neces- 

sary to  procure  the  unconditional  surrender  
of  Japan.” 

9 
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Declaration  of  Principles  signed  byPrendent  Roosevelt  and 

Prime  Minister  ChstrchiH,  at  sea,  August  12,  1941.  “This  was 
subscribed  to  by  36  numbers  of  the  United  Nations  in  the 

Declaration  of  Washington ,   January  1,1942.  Other  stations  sub- 
sequently adhered  to  the  Declaration  of  Washington,  bringing 

.   the  total  (My  1944)  to  35.  _   _   j   ,C  - 

Joint  declaration  of  the  President  of  die  United  States  of 

;   America  and  the  Prime  Minister,  Mr.  Churchill,  representing 

.   His  Majesty’s  Government  in  the  United  Kingdom,  being  met 
together,  deem  it  right  to  make  known  certain  common  prin- 

ciples in  the  national  policies  of  their  respective  countries  on 

which  they  base  their  hopes  for  a   better  future  for  the  world. 

First,  their  countries  seek  no  aggrandizement,  territorial  hr 

’   other; 

Second,  they  desire  to  see  no  territorial  changes  that  do  not 

■accord  with  the  freely  expressed  wishes  of  the  peoples  concerned; 

Third,  they  reject  the  right  of  all  peoples  to  choose  the  form 

of  government  under  which  they  will  live;  and  they  wish  to 

see  sovereign  rights  and  self-government  restored  to  those  who 
have  been  forcibly  deprived  of  them;  . . 

FAR  EASTERN  SURVEY 

AUGUST  23, 1944  VOL  XIII  NO.  17 

MINORITIES  IN  THE 
SOVIET  FAR  EAST 

BY  OWEN  LATTIMORE 

Mr.  Lattimore,  Director  of  the  Page  School  of  Tntrm.rt,^.,) 
Relations  and  co-author  of  The  Making  of  Modem  r?*mn. 
accompanied  Vice-President  Henry  Wallace  on  his  recent  trip  to 
-the  Far  East.  ..  .. 

The  Soviet  prestige  in  Asia  today  hiu  little  to 
do  with  propaganda.  It  is  noteworthy  that  Soviet 
prestige  is  highest  among  those  who  are  nearest  to  the 
Soviet  frontier  and  influenced  primarily  by  what  they 
know,  and  by  the  practical  comparisons  which  they 
are  able  to  make.  Among  such  people  the  Soviets  are 
rated  highly  not  because  of  promises  of  what  they  might 
do  for  others,  but  because  of  the  impressive  evidence 
of  what  they  have  actually  done  in  raising  their  own 
standards.  •   _   .   •   .   .... 

>   vfc  *y 

Vf: 

The  implications  of  the  Russian  policy  are  evident. 
China  and  the  Soviet  Union  have  a   common  frontier  in 

Mongolia,  Chinese  Turkistan  (Sinkiang)  and  Man- 
churia,, and  along  this  frontier  minority  populations 

occupy  large  and  strategically  important  areas.  Any- 
where along  the  frontier,  except  in  Manchuria,  you 

could  move  the  line  800  miles  south  and  still  affect  the 

personal  destinies  of  no  Russians  and  very  few  Chinese. 

This  situation  gives  these  minorities  a   great  deal  of* 
bargaining  power.  Therefore,  their  political  import- 

ance is  great.  They  have  more  option  than  weak 

minority  populations  usually  have.  They  can' get  what 
they  want  by  taking  sides.  This  is  true  to  some  extent 
wen  as  far  as  Iran  and  Afghanistan.  , 
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T««y  Shall  Not  Sleep.  By  Lefemf  Stowe,  New  Tor*:  d//r*<f  4.  ffnotf.  1944.  pp. 
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  ®*tat  in  the  present  war  Lrland  Stowe  hannitta  a   provocatitfe  and  esdt- 
10K  book  containing  tome  material  which  could  not  be  nabUd  when  ketwus  at  the  va- 

riousfronts.  To  Midi  material  be  has  added  in  swift.  briHiont  -pifaagO  'a  sort  of  syn- 
******  °*  tl\e.*eTer*1  P«rt»  «*  the  war  placed  in  a   mote  global  eating.  A   minority  of 
Chinese,  British  and  Americans  trill  not  like  some  of  his  reporting  on. China,  Burma  and 
India,  but  he  is  sincerely  convinced  that  he  owed  it  to  himself  and  to  his  friends  in 

Asia  to  write  with  complete  candor,  -a,  1< 
Mr.  Stowe  sympathetically  dtetdies  the  complex  problems  which  t&etChlnese  face  in 

~*beir  government's  attempt  to  advance  democracy  through  a   one-party  system.  The 
story  of  “The  Burma  Road  Racket”  has  tardy  been  told  with  greater  understanding. Patriotic  Chinese  have  already  expressed  their  debt  to  Mr.  Stowe  for  Ills  forthright 
description  of  this  situation  which  did  so  much  to  nullify  the  brilliant  and  costly  pa 
.biotic  achievement  of  tens  of  thousands  of  hard-working  Chinese  in  so  rapidly  buildine 

that  mirade  road.  •   
” ■*  6 

A   handful  of  British  and  perhaps  a   number  of*  Americans  will  read^the  pages  on 
*“***—' “Tim  Bu*  die  Japs  Missed”  and  “independence^-Too  Late  and-’Too  Little"— 
with  the  feeling  that  die  author  has  not  given  the  British  due  credit  forOMian  progress. Mr.  Stowe  is  one  of  those  who  believe  that  the  Cripps  negotiations  broke  down  on  the 

question  of  the  Viceroy’s  veto  powers  over  the  Tndi.n  members  of  the  government. In  Russia  Mr.  Stowe  had  exceptional  facilities  at  die  front  and  elsewhere  and  gives 
a   vivid  account  of  the  humor,  the  heroism  and  die  single-mindedness  of ;   the  Russian 
people.  Although  his  chapter,  “Can  We  Live  With  Soviet  Russia,”  is  primarily  ad- dressed to  his  American  readers,  many  Indians  and  other  members  of  the  British  Empire 

-   and  many  Chinese  will  welcome  his  views,  for  they  know  that  it  will  be  easier  for 
to  cooperate  with  Russia  if  there  is  effective  cooperation  between  the  United  and. 
the  U&RJL  As  in  Eve  Curie’s  book  Journey  Among  Warriors,  so  inJTAey  Shall  Not 
Sleep  many  will  find  the  pages  on  Russia  the  most  illuminating*  jqg  Polish  back- 

ground gave  Miss  Curie  exceptional  credentials  for  writing  abour  Russia, 'so  Mr.  Stowe's 
earlier  connection  with  the  Finnish  cause  enhances  hit  ̂ authority  in  writihg  on  Russia. 
Those  in  other  countries  who  look  with  wistful  uncertainty  at  to  the  degree  to  which 

the  people  and  government  of  the  United  States  are  prepared  to  engage  in -political  war- 
fare now  and  accept  real  responsibility  in  a   post-war  society  of  nations  will  be  grateful 

to  Mr.  Stowe  for  his  dosing  chapters:  “Shall  We  Win  the  War  but  Lose  the  Peace”  and 
“Tomorrow  is  a   Different  Day.”  r 

In  his  concluding  chapters  Mr.  Stowe  makes  an  eloquent  and  vigorous  criticism  of 
some  aspects  of  United  States  foreign  policy  and  of  the  Sate  Departments  He  urges  the 
need  of  sating  more  specific  and  inspiring  war  aims  and  appeals  to  the  American  people 
to  rid  themselves  of  the  complacency  and  indifference  which  he  feels  is  malting  the 

United  Sates'  “the  last  great  stronghold  of  conservatism,  perhaps  even  of  reaction  ” New  York,  March  1944  Edwabd  C.  Castes 

Pacific  Affairs 

J 
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From  Mukden  to  Pearl  Harbor 
Tyler  Dennett  93 

1   Peace  and  War.  A   Review  of  American  Policy,  1931-1941.  Washington-  U   t   c™ 

crament  Printing  Office.  1943.  pp.  S53.  $2.00.  •   wastungton.  U.  S.  Gov- 

There  are  In  die  published  record  very  Important  omissioiu^.  / 
important  factors  in  shaping  policy.  And  then  there  was  $e  Kellogg-Briand Pact,  which  the  American  Government  had  sponsored.  It  had  been  compromised 
at  birth,  without  teeth  or  ■   place  to  grow.them.  but  it  was  very  popular. Although  an  encumbrance,  /dr  it  was  ill-timed,  it  could  not  be  abandoned.  It 
ost  a   pacifist  shadow  over  the  entire  decade.  Equally  popular  had  been  the Washington  Treaties  with  their  limitation  on  capital  ships,  the  npn-fortification agreement  which  mortgaged  the  future  in  the  Pacific  until  1936,  and  the  series 
of  disarmament  conferences  which  began  in  1927  and  were  continued,  inter- 

snittently  for  uearty  ten  pears.  Ay  1931  the  eld  American  slogans,*  Open  Door und  Integrity  of  China,  had  become  fighting  words  and.  the  terms  do  not  even 

*-  1   V   »>•-* •'  **;- 
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appear  in  the  index  to  Peace  and  tftr,  but  die  idea*  survived  in  other  wards. 

"War  debts”  had  disappeared  as  a   fopic  hot  its  ghost  hannted  die  halls  of 

Congress.  .   ;   '■  ■.:  :'/f  *: .■  ■ 
'August  1957,  was,  according  to  Secretary  Hull,  thedividing  date  in  the  decade. 

At  that  time  he  began  proceeding  “on  the  theory  that  Japan  definitely  con- 
templates securing  domination  over  as  many  hundreds  of  millions  of  people  as 

possible  in  Eastern  Asia  and,  gradually  •   extending  her  control  through  the 
Pacific  islands  to  the  Dutch  East  Indies  and  elsewhere,  thereby  dominating  in 

practical  effect  that  one-half  of  the  world; . . .   mid  that  Germany  is  equally  bent 

on  becoming  the  dominating  colossus  of  continental  Europe.” 
Ambassador  Grew  in  a   long  telegram  from  Tokyo  (September  12,  1940)  sup 

plied  a   telling  phrase  with  which  to  characterize  the  policy  not  only  down  to 

August  1957,  but  beyond.  He  wrote:  “the,  uses  of  diplomacy  are  bankrupt  in 
dealing  with  such  powers  [as  Japan]  .   .   .   We  must  strive  by  every  means  to 

preserve  the  status  quo  in  the  Pacific,  at  least  until  the  war  in  Europe  has  been 

won  or  lost.  This  cannot  be  done,  in  my  opinion,  nor  can  we  further  protea 

our  interests  properly  and  adequately  merely  by  the  expression  of  disapproval 

and  carefully  keeping  a   record  thereof  “   .   The  italics,  supplied  by  the  Writpr. 

'   slyly  and  almost  scornfully  describe  the  policy;  they  are  worth  remembering 
to  be  used  again  tome  day  for,  such  is  the  structure  of  the  American  Government, 

they  will  doubtless  be  appropriate.  “Watchful  waiting”  was  the  old  phrase  for 
a   situation  in  which  public  opinion  dawdled  behind  uncertain  leaden. 

The  Presi- 
dent’s "quarantine  speech"  at  Chicago  (October  5, 1957) ,   his  first  on  the  subject, 

fen  which  the  country  was  unprepared  and  which  was  therefore  badly  received, 

was  vague  and  carried'  the  hint,  definitely  not  of  war,  but  of  economic  sanctions. 

He  said:  “We  are  determined  to  keep  out  of  war.”  The  instruction  to  Mr. 
Norman  Davis,  two  weeks  later,  about  to  set  out  for  the  ill-fated  Brussels  Con- 

ference, was  to  bear  in  mind  that  public  opinion  in  the  United  States  had 

expressed  itself  with  emphatic  determination  that  the  United  States  keep  out 

of  war.  Secretary  Hull’s  definition  of  policy,  sent  to  Congress  with  a   covering 
word  of  approval  from  the  President  when  the  neutrality  legislation  was  under 

consideration  in  the  summer  of  1959,  contained  the  statement  that  “we  should 

shape  our  policies  so  as  to  keep  from  being  drawn  into  war.”  In  his  annual 
message  of  January  1940  the  President  said  scornfully  that  nobody  had  asked  or 

“expects"  to  ask  the  consent  of  the  people  “to  the  sending  of  American  youth  - 

to  fight  on  the  soil  of  Europe.”  Nor  was  the  country  being  better  prepared  to 
send  the  boys  to  the  Pacific.  The  Navy  was  unprepared  for  war;  so  was  the 

Army,  and  the  air  forces;  and  so  were  the  American  people.  And  was  not  the 
immediate  reason  that  ever  since  September  1951,  the  possibility  of  war;  later 

its  probability,  was  being  played  consistently  down  and  never  up?  Was  not  the 

policy,  actually,  hush-hush?  There  are  in  Peace  and  War  only  a   very  few  proof- 

texts  to  prove  the  contrary. 

In  short,  the  truth  seems  to  be  that,  having  decided  at  the  beginning  of  the 
decade  under  review,  that  the  United  States  ought  not  to  fight  Japan  (excepting 
only  if  the  latter  actually  invaded  American  territory,  which  seemed  improbable) 
the  American  Government  took  care  that  the  American  public  should  not  be 
wwked  up  to  a   mood  any  more  warlike  than  that  of  its  leaden.  Ot  this  sit 
tion  Japan  took  due  and  accurate  notice.  •   «ti 
All  of  which  is  now  water  over  the  dam.  The  importance  of  recalling  this 

•election  of  events  from  the  selection  of  documents  under  review  is  not  to 

criticise  but  to  recover  some  wisdom  useful  far  the  yean  which  lie  ■»»»■«*  Always 
the  first  consideration  tor  the  American  people  is  Co  sure  that  at  any 
given  moment,  relative  to  die  task  in  prospect,  there  is  a   sufficient  naval,  military 
and  air  force  to  deal  promptly  with  international  disorder,  to  give  political 
security.  Having  made  sure  of  that,  then  let  us  seek  earnestly  for  measures 
short  of  war,  political,  diplomatic;  eonnomic.  to  reduce  as  n»nr*»  as  the 

probability  that  the  force  win  have  to  be  employed.  But  let’s  not  again  put  the 

ant  before  the  horse.  .   -   <*»  »   ̂ yy*?***- 

(   Hague,  New  York,  January  1944, 
Tnxa  Dennett 

... ,   .•  *   %   »v  ;/ 
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The  Story  of  American  Far  Eastern  Relations 

by  Foster  Rhea  Dulles « 

edited  by  Marguerite  Ann  Stewart 
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INSTITUTE  OF  PACIFIC  RELATIONS 
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WEBSTER  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 
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M   WHAT  MITAW  AW  I 
WARS  or 

;   •   The  Soviet 
Union  and  the  United  States  have  been  like-minded  in  their 

opposition  to  Japanese  aggression  and  in  their  common  sympathy 

for  China.  The  Soviets,  who  had  concluded  a   Mm^gwaoinn 
pact  with  China  in  2937*  signed  a   similar  treaty  with  Japan  in 
I94I»  but  not  out  of  friendship  for  Japan.  Their  purpose  was  to 
protect  Russia’s  eastern  flank  in  order  that  she  might  be  the  more' 
free  to  defend  her  western  front  against  the  far  greater 
of  Germany.  In  signing  this  pact,  moreover,  Russia  frankly 
made  it  dear  that  she  would  continue  to  extend  her  aid  and 
sympathy  to  China. 

Both  the  historical  record  and  their  present-day  position 
dearly  show  that  the  United  States  and  Soviet  Russia  are  equally 
concerned  in  the  defeat  of  Japan  and  the  creation  of  a   strong, 
independent  China.  There  should  therefore  be  no  conflict  in  the 
postwar  policies  of  these  two  great  Powers  fronting  on  the  Pacific. 
It  is  highly  important  that  they  should  reach  a   full  understand- 

ing on  all  Far  Eastern  problems.  A   cordial  American-Russian 
relationship  would  contribute  much  to  the  future  peace  of  Asia, 

PAMPHLET^  written  for  the  general  reader. 
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NEW  MASSES — December  29, 1936,  page  3   .;■■• 
“The  Chinese  Chessboard.  The  kidnaping  of  Chiang  Kai-shek  is 

.   die  dramatic  expression  of  a   Series  of  moves  and  counter-moves,  with 

'   Japan  playing  a   deep  game.  By  Theodore  Draper.” 
"The  Shensi  kidnaping,  if  it  could  somehow  be  pinned  on  the 
Chinese  Communists  and  the  Soviet  Government,  would  give  the 

Japanese  Foreign  Office  the  opportunity  to  say:  ‘Chang  Hueh  Liang 
has  demonstrated  to  us  in  person  the  necessity  of  the  German- 

Japanese  agrement.’ (These)  first  Japanese  attempts  to  implicate  the  Soviet  Union  were 
false  not  only  because  of  the  strict  non-interference  by  the  Soviet 
Government  in  the  internal  affairs  of  China,  but  because  the  Soviet 

government,  on  principles  is  opposed  to  any  action  which  would  dis- 

unite China.  A   unified  China  is  a   bulwark  of  world  peace.” 
“There  is  little  hazard  in  stating  that  when  the  whole  story  of  the 
kidnaping  finally  emerges,  if  it  ever  does,  Japanese  imperialism  will 
be  implicated  at  every  point. 

Meanwhile,  in  the  summer  of  1935,  the  Chinese  Communist  Party' 
announced  that  the  old  policy  of  fighting  Nanking  was  altogether 
inadequate  to  meet  the  existing  situation. 

NEW  MASSES— April  13,  1937,  page  3 

“The  People’s  Front  in  Great  Britain.  Labor-Communist  Unity  !   list. 

A   leading  British  political  scientist  sees  this  as  the  necessar
y  initial 

step.  By  Harold  J.  Laski.”  . 

“It  seems  a   simple  step  to  argue  that  an  agreed  program  between  tn
e 

Communist,  Labor  and  the  Opposition  Liberals  is  the  way  to  
achieve 

that  end  (defeat  of  the  National  Government ) 

But  I   believe  that  such  negotiations  would  be  undesirabl
e  unless 

they  were  first  preceded  by  the  achievement  of  unity  b
etween  the 

Labor  and  Communist  Partis,  etc.,  etc.” 

^   vx  p   oo  C   kr 

THE  COMMUNIST— August,  1937 

“Review  of  the  Month”  by  Alex  Bittelman 
“The  defense  of  the  integrity  of  China,  of  its  independence,  peace and  democracy  is  a   task  which  the  people  of  this  country  cannot 
ahirk  without  gravely  endangering  their  own  peace  and  democracy. 
The  cause  of  China  is  our  cause  no  matter  from  what  angle  we  view 
it.  We  must  support  die  Chinese  people  against  the  Japanese 

aggressors.” 
“Our  demands  upon  the  Government  must  be:  collaborate  with'  all 
peace  forces  of  die  world,  especially  China  and  the  Soviet  Onion, 
for  the  purpose  of  seeing  to  it  that  these  treaties  are  honored  and 

observed.” “Support  the  struggle  of  the  Chinese  people  for  national  unity,  inde- 
pendence and  democracy.  Curb  the  fascist  aggressors  everywhere. 

Enforce  the  Kellog  pact.  Support  the  peace  policies  of  the  Soviet 
Union.”  , 

fr«*erve 

NEW  MASSES— Auguft  24,  1937,  page  12 

“American  Policy  and  the  Far  East”  (Editorial). 
“As  we  go  to  press  there  are  -suggestions  that  Pres.  Roosevelt  will 
make  a   formal  declaration  on  the  Sino-Jap  crisis.  Unless  that  state- 

ment contains  a   program  of -action  to  stop  the  Japanese  aggresors 
In  their  sanguinary  trek  across  China,  it  will  be  another  evasion  of 

'   the  crucial  issues  involved.  Should  the  U.  S.  Government  take  a   deter- 
mined lead  in  collective  action*  with  England,  France  and  the  Soviet 

Union  against  Tokyo,  it  will  not  only  win  the  respect  of  the  American 
people,  but  will  take  a   necessary  step  in  preserving  World  peace. 
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V";  "THE  CpMUNiST-Sept*^  “ 
.   “The  Sinojap  War  and  the  American  People”  by  Lawrence  Hearn, 

(v  .   “Chiang  at  Sian  definitely  promised  to  fulfill  the  following  6   terms: 1.  Kuomintang  and  National  Government  tobe  reorganised  with 

.   elimination  of  pro-Jap  dements  and  inclusion  of  anti-Jap  elements. 
,   2.  Allpolitical  prisoners  shall  he  released  and  civil  rights  of  the 

people  guaranteed.  .   i   ' 
3.  The  Communist  suppression  policy  shall  be  terminated  and  an 
alliance  made  with  die  Chinese  .Red  Army  to  fight  Jap  aggression. 

ri^li^^iL“,V*tTJ00ng,?>8  ®f  *H  P^ups,  parties,  armies  and circles  shall  he  convoked  to  determine  the  anti-Japanese  salvation measures. 

5;  Cooperation  with  other  countries  sympathetic  with  China  re. 
sistance  to  Japan. 

JL  Other  measures  for  National  Salvation  shall  be  put  info  practice. 
^   February  1°  the  members  of  the  Kuomintang  Executive  Com- 

Sl^ti,JT,Ved-  I”*”  the1?dne8e  Communist  Party,  on  condition 
8UpP°rt  *•“  Promi*e8  made  by  Chiang 

Kai-shek  at  Sian,  a   pledge  to  carry  out  the  following  terms: 

l   f°r  **.  -""I™-  °t  tke 

J*  R^?!anrgfu!hDSoV?^  Go/«1unent  to  the  Government  of  the  Special Region  of  the  Republic  of  China  and  the  Red  Army  into  the  National 

emmin?°naAA  Unde~  ̂    direct  ̂ “^P  of  the  Central  Gov- eminent  and  the  Military  Committee  in  Nanking. 
JL  rce  *   thorough  democratic  system  of  universal  suffrage  in -   tiie  regions  under  the  Government  of  the  Special  Region. 
i.„S“9!ueXpr0priating  the  P^rty  of  landlords  and  execute  per- sistently the  common  pragram  of  the  anti- Jap  united  front.” 

In  October,  1937,  when  the  18th  Group  Anny  left  Yenan  for 
north  Shansi,  Mao  Tseh-tung  gave  the  following  directive  at  a   meet- ing of  the  communist  political  workers: 
^ie  Sino-Japanese  war  affords  our  Party  an  excellent  opportunity for  expansion.  Our  fixed  policy  should  be  seventy  percent  expansion, 
twenty  per  cent  dealing  with  the  Kuomintang,  and  ten  per  cent  re- 

sisting Japan.  There  are  three  stages  in  carrying  out  this  fixed  policy: ihe  first  is  a   compromising  stage,  in  which  self  sacrifice  should  be made  to  show  6ur  outward  obedience  to  the  Central  Government  and 
adherence  to  the  Three  People’s  Principles,  Rut,  in  reality  this  will serve  as  camouflage  for  the  existence  and  development  of  our  Party 

J-ry  powers,  and  developing  these  until  we  7S  mateh  md  EtTt 

fcT4“^rin4te  ofXT.S“orKle 

KelTrd  t*  ‘ff  ,a^ *ovsder  certain Jeply  into  GentraHChina^Kver0 t^wimun^m^i«^of  ̂ e^muvti 
%   :ZZVr°OPtl!n  VariOU8  rt0r8’  **>»“*  and  rpelteSS! 

the  ban*  %   £   “d  *«  *■  from 

gA  wt-ssis?  sj*  «=-*■ MtCCS  --atf'SiSEnS  Er  «•!! surely  continue  to  gain  in  strength  and  size  It  will  be  in  a   niLy* 

*ictor!, »?  *•  ss  
p~“on 

££M&,stt,£ 
“d *• 

See  ̂  re v i* us  «   Oec.it, itK 

C*-\Sc>  p,  ¥   |-ot  Aenladt 
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'T-A  i^blSSOVs,  ,   £>U»tV\  LottlVKOTfe 

A ey*\*.«>  Sv»%eAUvj  , 

Lewis  •►Bfo  w^er 

AvAC.ncav%  fr«t*  Whites 

-|-ev  »^rcsSeA» 

Av-ver.  t»K  yca^le 

\Avn  vv^ftr^i 

jooo  tr«o^S 

•   z.  ‘   v'  *>■*' 

.tv,  Si IAW, 

""  rf  ̂    & 

£risP%°r  %‘zztz' ■Hr1  Sre  •» •   a.i«»  ̂ 2f| 
of  Mjo  Tie-timg,  the  political  “ *«  home ¥|g| 
Party.  Mao  Tse-tung  sdid  to  J   ̂    nJ^L^1"**  G»mnni*v  j* 

r^CaU*1  Jy*"  *   inva*ion  farther  into  thTheart  0?"*  •“  inevitaWe  8 
Oeneral  Chu  Teh  (said) :   ‘A  form  of  Um  Un£d  fr^J'lT  “ InCTiteWe'’  ̂ 11 
for  several  months  and  has  resulted  in  „   i.  front  *“*  now  existed  ̂  

peace.  In  a   war  with  Japan  it  will  not  „_i  L?C  IW:*sll.rc  of  internal  *dfl 

troops.  No  war  Against  Japan  will  he  nUZr  „f* 5ue?j*on  ®f  regular  '4’lf^ 
organiaation  of  the  peasants  and  j*1  ,^,thout  «   correct 

Anny^can  successful/J^ry out/”  ̂    “d  °n,y  **  W 

.»lJg**Sg‘iT,«[fr  -a-  .r  ̂ iS 
In  the  words  of  the  did.,  :   -   “[*?  Nod  Red  snows, 

iiiwi'  3   aT^^tiLS^  -Ml.  T.  *.  * editor  of  Pacific  Affairs  staved  at  ,0"’  *£l  °^2*  ̂ 'more.  m 

SSS?  r   *"*  *"  pSs^i.S-  jtf.®  -Sli! 

StsiwT, ZmZyZ:£„!i^ *r»“ *^5  '■£ < Agnes  Smedley  and  Peggy  Sn<!j  wife  oftKT  “   *?*  ***■* 
Snow,  and  many  ComSiist  Iredere!”  wnter’  S 

M-.kwrf  % 

within  Nanking;  the  S^/ncFdent-  *£’  fc.!!reJ  po,ltlt:f 1   «tni«le  ,■■&;■. 
movement ;   the  role  of  other  powers’  faR?  aSJTrf5  •   **  - 
pempe^ivr*  of  China*.  f„tureP developme^  e^”  “d  * 

Whotl^k,  co^p.'Xtol!g^„”rth,e“Sin'  ,,bi'JT  *1|M  ■ parties  in  America  9   nu  •   ,   ,   Socialist  and  Conujnmut 

Ed  &“  B S3?  nt  ”>°-w  ̂    »'  **•  L   lES 
The  Trotskyites’  fd?e  All5encan  l*bor  unions? 

“Then  W   &tu^Snu^,,iI^,“on  on  ̂    F^t?" 
exception,  it  is  one  Tv  Ghl,n^e  revo,“tion  is  not  an  - 

•cteristics,  but  fund^nenulhr  "°^ld.re™,utl°nIt  has  special  char- 
American  and  Bri^TTrl  *?  thc  SP“ish’ -   ia  - 

. TMLaf^sjzf  stL  ftpzys:  s 

Pitted  UriSS  ^   Pt?pleS  Anti-J.panem  Miliury 
■JZSSiSjr?-  •   *“  teBche8  h®*  military  tactics^md 
W*S^^11P  •C,P,^  From  1922  to  1925  au  Teh  rtu&d 

SnSnl^fi  f!^|?f,CIJClenCt  Ph^P^  «nd  miliUry  strategy  »   ' 

j3^j?VVy  »•  »».  »k«  lJS«kor  ̂ d.  uothrr  / 
pa rtici oated  _i  •,  organited  the  Nanchang  uprising,  be 

1931  tC^reTS&SJT1?^  ̂    *!ow.b«*0,ne  k&nd.  In  tSS/im 

him tetitiTof fim^nd?"*^  f   /^Kiangsi,  bertowed  mi 
Iheard  n   ̂̂ r'JnChjef  of  **  Army.  Even  in  Nanking 

*   “The  R«d  Arm v- in  ̂    frenteat  military  genius  in  all  China.  : 

•bout  90 000’  he  beaaii  T*1**  ““**?  our  ̂r**1  command  uumben 

partisans  is  much  larrer  In  ***  nun,bfr  of  P*rt  *«  ' 
JtrouDs  numKj.ri.Lj-  '   “Othet.  partisan  areas  there  are  various 
SSSte  th^  1000  to  300°  soldiers,  but  it  is  bard  la  # 

SiJfr "*U.1"  90’000  troo^fo —   .   are.“  fencml  well  armed.  Other  eouinment  auk  : 

r„w  ̂    “^H8ueh*,i“K  ̂    ̂   si«.  ̂  
5*  .   ?**•  blowing  the  actual  incident  that •■y  large  quantity  of  mpnituma,  doAinguid  food  reached  w.f”: 

V--  -   ..  -   v-  1   ' 
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Tdl  “tL  *>?  iManchurian  volunteers  were  largely rapoveruhed  peasants.  The  Communist  Party  then  began  to  organ- detachmenu  who  were  later  joined  byWhi  ranafned 
of  Ae  original  volunteers.  About  three  months  ago  a   report  to  me 

M^^fiOOOtr  inU1”^r  °f  M?ndluri*n  volunteers  ranged  from S?°Sn  In  ”**/  A®  1   *STT  mMie  by  Ae  Japanese  to P«oent  irf  Ae  Manohurian  volunteers  are  Com- 
mumsts,  Chu  Teh  said  that  this  was  not  an  exaggeration.” -   F™”*-  0*0“  En-Lai,  vice  chairman  of  the  Revoiu- 

^’Ldll‘1n,7rOUnCI  ’-  Vi  8eC°nd  “   “Portance  to  Mao  Tse- Conf,Vnut  P,rty  representing  the  proletariat  and 
«   evolutionary  party  with  its  own  areas  and  military reroes  as  well  as  its  own  political,  social  and  economic  system.  The 

^rSL^re8ented  ruHng  *ociaI  P-°UP8  throughout  the 
“Up  to,  Japan’s  recent  invasion,  united-front  negotiations  progressed quite  slowly.  Internal  peace  had  been  achieved  and  the  two^S TO  longer  fought  each  other.  Confiscation  of  land  in  the  Soviet 

SlLT^if0!^'  1}e  M,ne  of,  Red  .Army  was  changed. 
Technical  difficulties  made  a   complete  united  front  often  seem 
impose.  But  Japans  military  aggression  scattered  all  major 

Ad?Uni*t?lti'*  District:  Our  visit,  however,  did 
VT1"  of  visited  stores  and  shops, noticing  with  interest  how  much  cleaner  and  more  orderly  they  were Aan  any  we  had  seen  on  our  trip,  and  how  relatively  well  stocked *beV"?re-  ‘•'e  cheese  cloA  covering  Ae  food  for  sale  stood  in narked  contrast  to  Ae  cities  in  non-Soviet  areas  where  Ae  only  cover- 

“P  "e.  ■““T""  «rmi«  of  flies.  Even  Ae  dogs,  the  most miserable  of  all  lining  Aings  in  China  were  active  and  barking, 

fwS  ;ntCvre8tlng  “Ml  “POrtum  of  all  was  our  visit  to  Ae  Aeater. 

NEW  MASSES — Dec.  21,  1937,  page  8 
^The  Soviet  Elections  (Editorial).” 

jSr^«°90be  n   taI  VOt*  Vary’  but  ninety  million  seems  a   fair 
1°A  VOter8/rter  P°!line  booths  under  conditions 

ieSjps-si  srtzs  32? 
.-r — — “   t   TOT-a 

Ssft  t   >■  •h»“«  *« 

.esteem.  Now  Ae  90  million  SovietS^f^.  du  tlur£  “   ?ubhc 

the  Sovi^  system.”  «*on  ̂ onet  voters  have  spoken  and  endorsed 

See  /.C  Wl  W   HO  «tio^ TOE  °f  Ae  Communist  publi- 
C   M   Mao  Taeh-tung  decluod  pu*J«hed  ,n  Yenan  on  October  4,1938, 

■   **r  SR 
-.  •"  .- .   -u  -   'it*."'  -■**  '   ‘   ■,  ■.:!  ■»■»!•'  ■   ■   > .   •   - 
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NEW  MASSES— January  25. 1938.  page  21 
Review  of  ‘Red  Star  ‘over  China.’  ” 

C.cJ\avau.v\.i*v%\  follow  ih^ 

VTcctovv^  C 

t>ftc.v«Avsv«s.  vv.vrty.ciVle 

Sav^e  cr  iV-!  C«sv%\.  o   V   Swo  UT 

vU  'v’o.ci  ic.  A^»\r  Sj  Ja-At  rt5$f 
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JHhe  value  of  this  material  can  be  judged  by  the  fact  that  most  of  it 

™;T-,ltd  \Mt°7rUinS'  the  head  of  the  Soviet  regime,  and' 

on  the  IpdtWaS  Ch**ked  by  personal  observations  of  the  author  right The  victory  of  the  Chinese  liberation  movement  (Mao  Tse-tung  told 

^rln^1  bjfart  °fi.the  VlCt.°Jry  o{  wor,d  communi*'n-  If  China wins  its  independence,  the  world  reovlution  will  progress  verv rapidly  If  our  country  is  subjugated  by  the  enemy  we^hall  lose 

^3SSL!ZX  .People,  deprived  of'its  national  Wom,  Z 
^   “   not  “Mnedite  socialism  but  the  struggle  for 

«f  «   ™   d^nCe:  We.  ““"ot  even  discuss  communism  if  we  are  robbed of  a   country  in  which  to  practice  it.” 

oSicfrorirr1"!*8  ̂    chai,ter  oii  <Red  H°riw  wi* predhcuon  that  neither  the  democratic  socialist  ideas  for  which  tens 

It  is  amazing  to  find  the  same  writer  who  checked  and  rechecked his  evidence  about  the  Chinese  Soviets,  who  consulted  with  Mao 
Jse-tung  to  discover  the  facts  which  had  been  obscured  or  falsified by  so  many  previous  writers,  picking  up  a   vicious  rumor  and echoing  ltWlthout  taking  the  trouble  to  examine  its  truth.  Mr.  Snow’s t"a*F,ent  of  the  Communist  International  is  in  direct  con- 
tradition  to  the  testimony  of  the  Chinese  Communists.  His  distortion '   “   ““  r*xp«*  is  a   grievous  error,  marring  a   work  which  is  on  the wnole  to  informative,  accurate  and  penetrating.” Victor  A.  Yakhontoff 

NEW  MASSES — February  1,  1938,  page  12 

^Reorganization  in  China.”  ..  » 

^n^pend^t  informaUon  from  China'  indicates  that  Hirota  was  not 
Hd  to  h?!!1  t*  *2!!Mted. 0,6  °Pinion  that  the  Chinese  opposition 

^tir.reJr.baus?  icou,d. no; *   b°^h
t- » « .. 

4   JSSm'S  rw  ,fVf  tlV»«ttitude  among  Chinese  Government 
to  DetJ6?eFnl  K*i  «hek  in  i   radio  broadcast r   p   edged  that  he  jvould  never  surrender.  Immediately 

Co^u^iit«d^!!IrU“nvJ0t  “^ler  V*  “   Hatlkow'  “   which  the  ’ i-°-  f?™u,»te  “ore  effective  methods  of 

bT2l  «rv^lSn^  °h^1  CSJndl  of  the  Government,  headed 
^   dobtful  Wang  Clung  Wei  was  abolished.  Chu  Teh,  the 

£5  comnufndrr  Commanders,  has  been  appointed 
nT  aTw!^M“'dUef.0fJ.tbe  Jel,ow  River  Valley  fora.  On 

STuSted  iSLffe  “kWP*  Conm,unirt  n°w  “   Hankow,  
told *   Whl,e  “?  P"*  ■*»«  *rired  to  improve  the 

tC  g°reniBam$  rt  was  satisfied  with  the  Government’s resolute  efforts  to  reorganize  for  eventual  victory.” 

MASSES  January  18, 1938,  page  13  -   *>  -   v 

newspaper*^ nf”*  9?nnnunist  ***7 M   sr«d  *.  ,s“  H“ 
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JiEW  MASSES— Febnu'l 
"The  strategy  if  the  8th ,1988,  pageS 

lie  Army”  ’ 

*»:  '■Jfe  ̂  V*  * 

4^ 
“An  Interview  with  Mao  Tee-tong  by  James  Bertram”  ' 
“Mao  Tae-tung:  on  the  question  of  strategy  and  .tactics  we  may  aay 
in  general  that  the  8th  Route  Army  undertakes  actions  that  cannot 

.   be  carried  fut  by  any  other  Chinese  troops.  We  fight  on  the  flanks 

and  in  the  rear  of  the  enemy.  Such  a'style  of  fighting  is  altogether different  from  diet  of  simple  frontal  defense.  We  do  not  question  the 
need  for  the  nee  of  one  part  of  a   defending  force  in  such  direct 
frontal  fighting;  of  course,  this  U   necessary.  But  our  main  forces 

are  used  on  die  enemy’s  wings,  carrying  out  flanking  and  encircling 
movements,  attacking  die  enemy  independently  and  on  our  own 

initiative.  .   '   "   ~V  -   ' '   .   ' 
There  are  3   fundamental  principles  underlying  the  political  work 
of  die'  8th  Route  Army. 

First,  unity  of  oEcers  and  men.  This  implies  the  liquidation  of  any 
remaining  traces  of  feudalism  and  realization  of  a   manner  of  life 
whereby  all  share  together  both  bitter  and  sweet. 
Second,  unity  of  the  aimy  and  the  people.  The  8th  Army  gets  new 
recruits,  not  by  compulsory  draft,  but  by  agitation  among  and 

Klidcal  organization  of  the  people. ird,  propaganda  among  the  enemy  armies,  and  special  treatment 

of  prisoners  of  war.  The  Japanese  claim  we  want  to  ‘bolshevize’ North  China,  to  unit  with  Outer  Mongolia  and  die  Soviet  Union, 

oven  to  ‘bolshevize*  Japan  itself.  Though  Hopei,  Chahar,  Suiyuan 
and  part  of  Shansi  have  already  been  Tost  we  do  not  despair.  We 

resolutely  rally  our  Army  for  die  defense  of  Shansi  and  the  regain- 
ing of  die  lost  territories.  The  8th  Route  Army  will  act  unitedly  with 

dm  other  Chinese  armies  and  resolutely  maintain  the  resistance  in 

Shansi.  October  25,  1937.” NEW  MASSES — April  12,  1938,  page  12 
“Miracles  in  China”  (Editorial)  * 

secret  of  the  ‘miracles’  that  die  poorly  equipped  Chinese  sol- diers  have  ben  performing  must  be  sought  not  only  in  their  flexible “   political  developments  in  China. 
The  electon  of  Chiang  Kai-shek  as  supreme  leader  of  the  Kuomintang *aiks  a   victory  for  that  section  of  the  party  bent  on  an  uncom- 

promising struggle  against  Japanese  aggressors.  The  decision  of  the 
party  congress  to  extend  civil  liberties  and  create  a   People’s  Political Council  in  which  the  broadest  section  of  die  population  will  be 
represented,  etc-,  etc.  Both  these  decisions  are  in  accord  l^ith  pro- posals made  by  the  Chinese  Communist  Party  and  the  closer  relations mat  have  been  established  between  die  Communists  and  the  kuomin- 

tang augur  well  for  die  future;” 

Js.ou.tSfi  ̂ trsvt^  . 

9^  12out*  ds|e&‘tvw^ 

tortH  VfectoTt*  coves  tlvi 
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NEW  MASSES— April  19. 1938,  page  7 

“The  Army  that’s  Defeating  Japan  by  Anna  Louise  Strong” 
“Chu  Teh,  of  Red  Army  fame,  now  commander  of  the  8th  Route 
Army  fold  me  that  he  takes  his  orders  from  ‘the  government  of 
Chiang  Kai-shek  and  directly  from  Marshal  Yen  Hsi-shan.  We  pride 
ourselves  on  being  the  most  obedient  and  disciplined  of  the  Govern- 

ment’s armies.*”,  v 
'“Those  who  through  ignorance  or  malice  talk  about  ‘soft  piling of  the  class  struggle’  by  die  Communists  show  their  lack  of  under- 

standing of  realities  of  history.  For  it  is  pretty  obvious  that  for 
drive  out  Japanese  imperialism  would  do  more  for  revolu- 

tionary progress  m   China,  Japan*  and  the  rest  pf  the  Pacific  than  any Other  conceivable  dung.  The  only  Chinese  who  oppose  this  view 
today  are  die  handful  of  Tkotskyites,  who  proclaim  that  the' most 
necessary  dung  is  to  use  the  war  to  foment  class  struggle  in  Chinese 
villages  and  that  Chiang  Kai-shek  is  the  chief  enemy,  after  whose 
overthrow  alone  can  begin  the  decade-long,  underground  fight  against 

Japan.  
” The '8th  Route  Army  is  die  only  Chinese  Army  which  has  been  in 

Continuous  action  for  the  past  4   months.  During  my  6   days  stay  in 
,   their  headquarters  more  than  a   dozen  reports  of  engagements  were 
radioed  in.  They  were  chiefly  minor  engagements,  involving  only  a 

few  men.  ...  
'* 

v:..> 
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NEW  MASSES— May  3,  1938,  p< 

The  Moscow  Trials.  A   statement  'Ey  Americas  Progressives.'” 
A   statement  ending — “We  call  upon  them  (American  liberals)  to  " 
support  the  offortB  of  the  Soviet  Union  to  free  itself  from  insidious 
internal  dangers  and  to  rally  support  for  die  international  fight 

against  fascism — the  principle  menace  to  peace  and  democracy.”  . 

Among  signers  were  Frederick  V.  -Field 

Maxwell  S.  Stewart  .   -   .   ' 
Anna  Louise  Strong 

Victor  A.  Yakhontoff,  - 

•   Louts* 

VAt/tei^s  -T.A.H  tssc< 

K«ev\  &   L   S«  r   t>o  r&> 

NEW  MASSES — June  14,  1938,  page  24 
“Review  of  ‘Japan  in  China’  by  T.  A.  Bisson,  The  Macmillan  Go 

•3.00.”  
- 

The  study  just  issued  by  T.  A.  Bisson  of  the  Foreign  Policy  Asso- 
ciation is  one  of  the  few  that  will  be  valued  decades  hence  as  a 

source  book  of  information  about  this  turning  point  in  world  history 
“the  Sino  Japanese  War.  ‘Japan  in  China’  is  the  most  scholarly  '   . digest  yet  produced  of  the  available,  documentary  and  journalistic 
material.  If  Mr.  Bisson  takes  sides  in  the  end — and  what  author  can 
refrain?— he  does  so  without  passion  and  on  the  basis  of  slowly 

accumulated  evidence.  -   " 
He  talked  with  Mao  Tse-tung  and  other  Communist  leaders  late  last 
summer.  He  is  able  to  quote  their  keen,  sound  observations  on  the 

present  military  and  political  events.” 
“For  anyone  who  wishes  to  understand  the  complexities  of  Far 
Eastern  politics  this  book  is  indispensable.” 

“Anna  Louise  Strong” 

NEW  MASSES— July  12,  1938,  page  3 
.Chin«»  Year  of  War”  by  Victor  A.  Yakhontoff 

/•  ,   *   .   4.  Y16  Japanese  utterly  miscalculated  the  ability  of  the  CM™*.  to 
V— tit  S   L   1   their  ranks  and  to  offer  stiff  resistance  so  soon  after  the  fall •   of  Shanghai  and  Nanking.  Great  numbers  of  fresh  provincial  troops 

-   poured  jn;  these  proved  to  be  better  than  many  of  the  so-called experts  had  expected.  And  their  leaders  demonstrated  great  ability in  the  strategy  and  tactics  of  warfare.  The  Chinese  command  carried 

r   on  a   ww>  of  maneuver  by  highly  mobile  units  of  the  Nanking  govern- ment army  and  of  the  provincial  troops. 

.fevtareA  I   vs.  ̂ c>o4  • 
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THE  COMMUNIST— November  1938 

“The  Communist  Party  in  China’s  War  for  Liberation”  by  Rudy Baker,  page  1009, 

Now  the  former  bitter  enemies  (Chinese  Communists  and  Nanking 
Government)  loyally  fight  side  by  side  against.  Japan  and  there  is much  talk  of  continuing  the  newly  re-established  collaboration  even 
after  the  war  is  won.  In  view  of  the  subsequent  development  of  the soviet  phase  of  the  revolution,  it  must  be  stated  that  the  Communists 
entered  the  revolutionary  alliance  with  the  Kuominang  (in  1924) in  good  faith  and  with  a   clear  understanding  that 

“As  the  revolutionary  movement  spread,  deepened  and  gathered toroe,  and  as  the  revolutionary  goal  came  in  sight  (1927)  this  hour- geoisie  of  Urnia,  which  with  important  sections  of  the  landlords, dominated  die  Kuomintang  and  the  Army,  deserted  the  revolution 
and  formed  an  alliance  with  the  feudal  warlords  and  foreign  im- 
penahst  powers  against  the  revolution. . . .   It  was  in  this  period  and under  these  new  circumstances  that  the  Communist  Party  of  China 
w^cmupelled  to  organize  die  Red  Army  and  set  up  Soviets  in 
The  Red  Army  has  been  incorporated  into  die  National  Army  and 
fs  spbject  to  cental  military  command.  Its  original  political  and 
mintary  commanders  jemain.  The  former  Soviet  territory  has  been tansforiMd  into  the  Special  Administrative  District  of  die  Chinese 

B*yublic.  In  the  recent  elections  practically  ali  the  func- 
*****  under  the  old  Soviet  elections,  were  re- 

elected.  Sonet  currency  was  replaced  with  National  currency. 
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NEWM  ASSES— Dec.  13,  1938,  page  13  .   ̂   -   ̂   ■   , 

“Norman  Thomas:  Defeatist — an  analysis  of  Im  policy  of  headlong 

.   •   .   .   ‘   retreat.”  by  Wm.  Z.  Foster.  -   ‘ 

ie-T.  .   “Thoma*  attempt  to  put  a   prop  under  his  shaky  ‘Socialism  on  the 

Uor+K**  KOVKO.S  —   A*'1  V   defensive  (defeated)’  theory  by  condemning  the  movement  of  the 

1   "   Soviet  Union  and  other  democratic  peoples  for  concerted  action  to 

'   '   •   assist  invaded  nations  and  restrain  die  fascist  wannakers.  This 

movement,  according  to  Thomas,  amounts  only  to  a   struggle  between 
rival  imperialisms.”  ;   -   r   ;   v 

j   ̂B  4irT
 

"THE  COMMUNIST”— December  1938  ' 
"The  Fall  of  Wuhan  and  Pibspects  of  China’s  Victory”  by  Rudy 
Baker,  page  1114 

"Today  the  Kuomintang  is  a   broader  party  embracing  vastly*  broader 
circles  of  the  population  and  the  masses.  The  overwhelming  majority 
of  the  people,  including  the  middle  classes,  support  the  Chiang 
Kai  Shek  government  because  of  its  uncompromising  anti-Japanese 

policy.” 

'To  4-UU  ̂ t+k  Sfto.lk* 

’So-VrreVtc 

THE  NEW  YORK  TIMES, 

NOVEMBER  25,  1988. 

SOVIET  AID  TO  CHINA 
IS  REPORTED  ENDED 

Alfred  Kohlberg,  Importei, 

Says  That  Russia,  Japan 

and  Germany  Are  in  Pact 

An  agreement  giving  a   free  hand 
to  Japan  In  China  haa  been  reached 
by  Russia,  Japan  and  Germany,  ac- 

cording to  information  given  by 
sources  within  the  Chinese  Gov- 

ernment to  Alfred  Kohlberg,  presi- 
dent of  the  Art  Embroidery  Linen 

Importers  Association.  He  returned 
yesterday  from  a   seven  weeks'  tour 
of  Chinese  territory  on  both  aides 
of  the  battle  lines  there. 

Kohlberg's  understanding "*  •$»«  during  tha  Summsr.  Rus- 
sia. Japan  and  Germany  had  ar- 5™  mt  »n  agreement  by  which Rnnia  either  Joined  the  Goman- 

^paneae  alliance,  or.  If  she  did  not •»  so  fer,  made  peace  with  Japan Germany.  Tha  arrangement, 

y*  eaUs  for  coopera- tion with  Russia  by  Japed  and  Ger- *»any  rather  than  antagonism,  and  ;■ provides  for  withdrawal  of 
support  of  Chinese  forooa. 
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THE  COMMUNIST— March  1939 

page  211.  Statement  by  Earl  Browder  before  McNaboe  Committee 
of  N.  Y.  State,  June  29,  1938. 

"The  Communist  Party  makes  its  own  decisions,  it  has  never  received 
orders  from  Moscow  or  anywhere  else  and  if  it  did  receive  any 
such  orders  it  would  throw  them  in  the  waste  basket.” 

•The  CswvVH.u'MtT  ‘‘A\exre.K. 

?ofo  *^M“**>  issued  by  Communist  Party  of  France,  Jan.  25, ■*y.  Spain  can  be  saved:  Yes,  France  can  be  saved.  By  the union  of  all  Frenchmen  who  wish  to  live  free  arid  independent;  hy 
the  union  of  all  the  great  democratic  countries  whose  power  of  at- traction is  such  that  the  small  threatened  states  are  ready  to  come to  their  side.  The  Union  of  France,  England,  the  U.  S.  and  the  Soviet 
Union  is  alone  capable  or  forcing  a   retreat  of  the  war  makers  of  the 
nome,  Berlin,  Tokio  Axis.  This  union  is  desired  by  the  Soviet Union,  the  rampart  of  peace  and  democracy  in  the  world,  bound  to 
trance  by  a   pact  in  which  millions  of  Frenchmen  see  the  guaranty of  our  security  against  Nazism,  which  seeks  first  of  all  to  isolate 
France  in  order  to  annihilate  her  afterwards.  Frenchmen,  Courage 

and  Confidence.”  
6 

NEW  MASSES— March  28,  1939,  page  8 

“Earl  Browder  Answers  Questions” 
“5000  New  Yorkers  turned  out  to  the  Hippodrome  meeting  called 
by  New  Masses,  to  hear  Earl  Browder  lecture  on  ‘Soviet  Economy 

Today.’  
” 

,"Q.  What  do  the  capitalists  think  they  will  gain  by  making  it 
appear  that  Stalin  and  Hitler  will  get  together. 

A.  -They  think  that  to  the  extent  that  they  can  get  that  idea  into 
your  heads,  you  will  Allow  them  to  manipulate  the  foreign  policy 
of  the  U.  S.  just  as  Hoover  wants — to  line  up  the  U.  S.  with  Hitler 

against  the  Soviet  Union  (N.  M.  Apr.  4,  1939,  page  12).” 

NEW  MASSES— July  11,  1939,  page  21 

"Third  Term  for  the  New  Deal”  (an  editorial) 
"Progress  versus  reaction  is  still  die  issue.  It  may  be  Roosevelt,  it 

may  be  one  of  a   dozen  others,  but  it  must  be -a  New  Deal  cancidate.” 
*   “We  believe  the  majority  still  want  what  the  President  stands  for. 
If  this  requires  that  he  run  for  a   third  term,  it  would  be  folly  to 
make  a   fetish  of  precedent  and  deny  the  American  people  tiieir 

d^mqcrati^  right  to  elect  the  kind  of  government  they  desire.”  , 

‘f  •?  r***  v*Vi  v;  -'*  *   -   . .   -:'- 7*  -V';'  • 
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NEW  MASSlS-iAugust  OT&9,  page  24  ;   '   '   , “USSR  Foreign  Policy.  Confection  of  Litvinov’s  speeches  review**) 

by  Maxwell  S.  Stewart”  V,’:  •   t   .•  •■<■^8 
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^   .>  f   -   '   '   •   .'  :   .   '   -   -   v “For  those  who  are  uncertain  regarding  Soviet  foreign  policy-end there  are  still  many  such — there  can  "be  no  better  text  ih»n  this collectKMwof  the  speeches  of  Maxim  Litvinov  between  April  4.  1034 
and  Sept.  21, 1938.  It  is  an  amazing  demonstration  of  the  consistency 
of  that  policy.  Each  speech,  each  paragraph  and  each  sentence  reads as  if  it  were  wntten  today.  Take  for  example  the  following  sentences from  the  speech  delivered  on  April  4,  1934,  on  the  signing  of  tfe 
protocols  for  the  prolongation  of  the  pacts  of  non-aggression  be- tween the  USSR  and  the  Baltic  States: 
The  threats  of  war  in  Europe  today  are  caused  by  disputes  between 
neighboring  states  arising  out  of  the  transfer  of  territory  from  one 
state  to  another.  The  Soviet  State  is  stranger  to  such  disputes:  it  has 

demand  it’  ̂   **  revi8ion  of  existin8  treaties  and  never  intends  to 
Eren  more  striking  is  a   section  from  Litvinov’s  speech  before  the 8th  Congress  of  the  Soviets  Nov.  18,  1936   
The  Soviet  Union  does  not  beg  to  be  invited  to  any  unions,  any 
blocs,  any  combinations.  Our  security  does  not  depend  upon  paper documents  or  upon  foreign  policy  combinations.’ 
It  is  interesting  also  to  trace  through  the  book  Litvinov’s  various 
pronouncements  on  the  Spanish,  Chinese  and  Czech  crises  and  note 
how  clearly  he  called  the  turn  of  events  long  before  they  occurred. 
1   he  final  speech  in  the  senes,  LitvinovYaddress  before  the  Assembly of  the  League  of  Nations,  Sept.  2l,  1938-a  few  days  before 
Munich — (he)  reviewed  with  unmistakable  clarity  each  of  the occasions  on  which  the  Soviet  Union  had  made  an  unmistakable 
pledge  of  assitsance  to  Czechoslovakia  and  reiterated  its  pledge  for 
the  world  to  hear.  But  the  world  had  already  embarked  on  the  blind 
journey  to  Munich  and  it  paid  no  heed. 

Maxwell  S.  Stewart.” 

NEW  MASSES — July  11,  1939,  page  5 

thereto”™  ̂ ar  J*^e’  authority  on  the  Far  East  gives 
.   .   .   a   censorship  prevents  even  Japanese  in  important  positions 

from  knowing  the  truth  about  China.  But  for  the  million  and  a   half 
Japanese  troops  abroad  the  picture  is  different. 
Only  recently  has  it  become  public  that  an  army  of  ten  million  is in  training  in  the  West  of  China.  One  third  of  them  are  to  be  used 
as  mobile  or  guerrilla  units,  one  third  positional  troops,  one  third reserves. 

Political  Council— the  wartime  representative  body  of 
the  Chinese  people,  inaugurated  last  July  at  Hankow  —   works 
«s«othIy.  China  is  on  the  threshold  of  genuine  democracy.  The 
reoples  Political  Council  includes  members  from  many  provinces 
of  every  class,  profession,  trade,  representatives  of  every  political 
party,  including  the  Kuomintang,  the  Communist  Party,  the  State 
Socialist  Party,  and  the  Chinese  Youth  Party. 
Only  the  USSR  is  loyal  to  China.  She  sells  China  munitions  and 
other  commodities  on  liberal  credit  terms:  she  has  recently  con- 

cluded a   trade  pact  with  China.  The  U.S.S.R.  does  not  sell  a   single 
dime  s   worth  of  anything  or  buy  a   single  Japanese  export  In  the 
fisheries  dispute  when  the  Soviet  Union  stood  firm  against  unwar- ranted Japanese  demands  the  USSR  has  shown  the  Western  Powers 
that  the  way  to  resist  is  to  resist  Japan  knows  that  one  neighbor 
and  friend  of  China  cannot  be  bullied  into  compromise, 
ptunated  number  involved  in  the  War  in  China  as  of  Jan.  1,  1939. Jap  troops  landed  in  China  to  date 
Jap  tropos  landed  in  Manchuria  to  date 

Jap  casualties 
Japs  killed  .   1   ,   ■ Chinese  Government  troops  in  the  field 
Chinese  guerrillas  (mobile  fighters)  1 Chinese  troop 

'   Chinese  troop*  killed  -/>  „ . 
’*  -';r  "   '   y   ■■■  ■   '   " 
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C»Kivvot  uWte  rests 

*v  -'-Ji  7 '.'^»C^Wt  page  9   , 

^■SA  and  U.S.S.R.:  Good  Neighbors”  '?.'*:■*'■:'■■■  •-  /   ~   C.; Earl  Browder  tells  of  die  ties  between  die  two  nations  with  clean 
weords  in  current  diplomacy.  Let  the  Red-baiters  yell— American National interest  calls  for  collaboration  with  the  Soviets.” 
In  the  Far  East,  those  parallel  interests  (of  the  USA  and  USSR) are  so  obvioits  and  fundamental  that  even  die  Harding  Republican 

administration,  m   1920,  was  forced  by  ihe  inexorable  logic  of  eVen the  narrowest  conception  of  American  national  interests  to  put  pres- 
s'” upon  Japan,  in  the  Washington  conference,  to  evacuate  the Soviet  Far  Eastern  Maritime  Provinces  after  the  Red  Army  had 

cleared  them  out  of  the  Baikal  region.  *. 
How  much  more  then  are  the  common  interests  of  emphatic  im- portance  since  Japanese  militarism  has  run  amok  in  China,  has  em- 

barked upon  such  an  ambitious  adventure  of  conquest  that  it  openly proclaims  its  intention  of  transforming  all  Eastern  Asia  into  its 
closed  preserve  and  reducing  its  hundreds  of  millions  of  populations to  instruments  of  an  all -conquering  military  empire:  while  through its  association  in  the  Berlin-Rome-Tokyo  triangle,  it  has  become an  active  force  in  Latin  American  life  against  the  U.S. 
The  fundamental  interests  of  China,  the  Soviet  Union  and  the  U.S. 
are  in  profound  harmony;  the  co-operative  protection  and  advance- 

ment of  these  common  interests  furnish  the  only  possible  foundation 
for  the  stable  organization  of  peace  in  the  Pacific.” Earl  Browder 

Aug.  23,  1939— Public  Announcement  of  Soviet  Germ  w 
«on  Pact  signed  by  Molotov  and  Von  RibbLrop  Non  A^-  W^lTE  bECO/MES  BL4C>C 

TOE  COMMUNIST — October,  1939,  age  899 Keep  America  Out  of  the  Imperialist  War” 
NationaI  Committee,  Communisi  Party  of  U.  S.  A. 

Wkr  Uaristintt  lr  broken  out  jn  Europe  is  the  Second  Imperialist 
fa8C18m*  not  a   w 

The  Outbreak  of  the  Second  Imperialist  War  fundamentally  changes 

3   £ 
m   ̂°.n^L^,C  80  <bers  at  fronts  and  the  masses  at  home  exoIabT 

&   *■  <"«*>"  *   ■«  to  OtSa. 

bnperia,iSt  War!  For  A-**  National 
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i.  NEW  MASSES — Sept.  26,  1939,  page  3 

^Vhy  the  Red  Army  Marched” 
*■  Nicholas  Romanov,  imperial  cur  of  all  the  Russias,  has  been  gone  ' 
|   these  22  years.  Few  men  mourned  for  Nicholas.  Who  will  mourn  'PV  I.  •   t   6 1 V 
|   today  for  a   handful  of  Polish  landowners  who  abdicated  every  pre-  '   O 
i   tense  to  the  leadership  of  their  people?”  .   . 

|   *he  Soviet  action”  (invasion  of  Poland)  “is  the  greatest  piece  of  ,*  ,   ' 
L   Jon  diplomacy  since  the  October  Revolution  itself.  At  one  blow,  p ✓«.r i   vu 
f   Soviet  Union  solves  the  accumulated  frontier  conflicts  arising  '   •   •' 

r   i“°*  *   thousand  years  of  feudal  idiocy*.  -««>-*.*•.•'  *■ ■r&*? For  us,  the  Soviet  action  .   .   .   proves  100%  that  there  is  no  military  ;   ,   -   /. 

alliance  between  socialist  Russia  and  fascist  Germany.”  •-  .   v- ;   ’V. '   •   ,•  ;   '*.- 
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;   -   MASSES— Oet  24, 1939^  p^3  '$&pH 
.   A   Turning  Point  In  History”  •-■'*  ■   V.  :*£LV; 

-   2“  ."“*hinB.  ®f  *e  Rome-Berlii.-fokyo  .xl8  brin«  .   ‘ Chin*.  1T«  role  of  America  in  Japan’s  War  Oi.f!  “   JH^rep-lsPiWill 
Even  in  North  China,  Japan  has  been  unable  to  occunv  th. 

;   kr  *   “ml>in"io" of  «>  fcs  X   sn&q^B 
(?.ina  today  is  a   diflerent  haUon  not  only  from  what  A.  ’ years  ago  but  from  what  she  was  t*o  years  ago  In min.?" 
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Chmese  Naional  Dollar  in  the  world  market.  PPW  • though  able  to  manufacture  sufficient  quantities  of 

s   - nndemle  *• A   m 
It  is  clear  that  we  now  possess  the  power  to  cripple  Japan’s  w»  ''IIS 

can  instinctively  recoils.  This  deisrTmust  not  be  allm^elK"# fr whi,e  EuroPf  p"“»f  # 

progressiw  civilimtion.  Thf  uTIodaJTS,  !he  iJSISutytlS  ife 

5^4r3a?5ru7rrt  of  11,6  "■*“  that  -   ̂    M 

«p^e.ri?*^^he^Far^ Eist”^'l5ii^ial )   - linn™!  •”aC!J?naPr  8Pokesn,en  in  this  country  such  as  Walter  '&£' Lippmann  immediately  took  the  cue  to  suggest  tha?  Am«W  && Japanese  collaboration  be  undertaken  in  LS  Ml 

XX'fr'  if-?"  'he  U'  S'  r"  P1*!"  *'  Chunbcrhin  # 
wnn^rtS  f?  *!?•  Wh,ch  means  ““‘‘Hog  the  measly  American  W' auppmt  to  China,  if  necessary  at  the  expense  of  China’s  freedom.  : Tim  ckyelopmcm  hamd,  ignore.  th.^p.thie,  of  L   aX»  St  ! 

SXjyfey^ ,ra”  *•  *-<•-  i-f-wi-.  h.aj( 

—   » 

»j cx ^ ck ^ S   ClV vH, «S 

VjJo.Hret  JL t   y   YVAC*VvVix 

ttactiowar^  i^^kaUr 

RuSSO-Xocp  pa.cX~ 

C»e*  p- tej)* 

NEW  MASSES— Sept  26, 1939,  page  22  '   C   - Japan  Backs  Down”  (editorial) 

mroSl Jf-  ?*  ̂*rLin.  Eur°P«  the  Soviet  Union  and  Japan ho^Ftom 

reports  that  a   non-aggre^on  pact  is  contemplated.” 

NEW  MASSES— Oct  17,  1939,  page  22 

.   vaw,4 . 

f-6**'  H*«w  d*  £?£ '   t   ^«iinese  peopk’amrmyj” ••  •.  ...... . 
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ll)  ’   '•••^'..r-  /-*  ’•  *•'  ■,■<  ...  ...■ confronted  .with  involvement  in  a   me- 

NEW  MASSES — Oct  J 
^Tear  off  die  Mask"  ( 
“A  nation  of  1 30,000, t_ 
tionary,  imperialist  war. 

“John  L.  Lewi8,  speaking  before  die  CIO  convention  in  San  Fran- owso,  hit  the  nail  aqoarely  when  be  said:  ‘We  can  condone  to  eacapc the  misfortunes  that  have  overtaken  much  of  the  rest  of  die  world 
only  if  we  set  our  own  house  in  order  and  build  up  a   bulwark  of domestic  resistance  against  all  the  forces  in  this  country  which  lead 
■to  fascism  and  war' Yv 

r 

li 

A/dT  clear  ovt  IBaJttc  p<*c£s 

Soynt  peace  ̂ altc.«f  . 

Jctp  overtures 

*   1 

Wilvowh  Crtw\e_ 

le  to  4‘^ViT  frusta. 

NEW  MASES— Nov.  14, 1939,  page  ll 
^TkSoviets  Speak  for  Peace”  (an  editorial  article) 

wasMmlSKV*  *   **“  SuProae  Soviet  of  the  USSR 

ITU?!  7Z  ̂•inUmn,ri  0f  Hky 

Period  that“iTS!id  projection  of  that  policy  for  the  whole 

?£23#32S  ~l^teS“ti0n  «**  —   ̂    fear 

the  present  war  ...  the  fear  of  f^®e*MOn,<1  J   •   •   “   »l  the  bottom  of 

die  ruling  circles  of  Great  Britain  a^M?  Wor^  »upremacy  dicUtes  to 
war  with  Germany  ’   Sava  die  *2* icy  ot  fomenting 

war  promij wdiin* ^ Socialirt  State,  ‘dJ 

hardships.’  On  this  Mnrid^mio^S^S^  SHt.b  Mcrifice  "d 

fundamental  desire  foTn£«  ?,j  £   *!  Sowf  U“on  ̂ tes  its 
hostilities.  paa“-  "d  Ito  1Dtere8t  i»  the  cessation  of 

■tending  questions  indie  Far  P>M  wyertur“  for  *   oettlement  of  out- 
k 

MASSES— Dec.  19, 1939,  page ! 
Roosevelts  Part  (an  Editorial)” 
A   IM>W  IhsiaaS  o-  aL.  _   '   . 

«4a  * — —   *   cduiorui; 

AhT.^S.'0  "»  r—  ■*  *«  u.  S.  hrn,  denloped  *, Unless  this  synthetic  emotion  is  curbed  tk.  ft  c   ...  . 

“to  the  most  criminal  of  all  cOnceivThl  U‘  S'  W1  ***  8ten,peded Russia.  In  1918  the  admflu^S ■S8™*  socialist 

in  the  internal  affkirs  of  Woodrow  intervened 
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'   NEW  MASES— January  9, ! 

^Chinese  Red  Army  Data*. 
“A  Divisional  Commando’  reports  on  die  «9uevntentB^4U^^ Route  Army  and  the  4th  Route  Army  for  die  past  two 
“In  order  to  show  the  special  roles  played  by  the  8th  RoateliM^ .   and  the  new  4th  Army  and  the  tremendous  lossm  snffoad 
Japanese  in  the  occupied  territories,  die  achievements  of  Asse 
armies  during  die  first  two  yeqs  of  die  war  are 
following  table. 

“The  statistics  pf  the  8th  Route  Army  cover  die  period 
tember.  1937  to  May  30,  1939.  •   t   -   '.  ,   v   A 

"C~u*UU.  *   tht  enemy  forcxt 

Japanese  killed  and  wounded 

Puppet  army  troops  killed  and  wounded 
Japanese  captured 

Puppet  army  troops  captured  :   ’   d5S? 

Puppet  army  troops  who  came  over  to  die  n»ini^i  *   •" 
“Of  the  total  casualties  suffered  by  the  Japanese  in  die  last  two  unfit  ' 
: — 800,000  killed  and  wounded — -more  than  87,400  «— ...it^,  hmn* 
been  caused  by  the  activities  of  die  8th  Route  Army  and  New  fife* Army.  These  two  armies  are  a   relatively  small  proportion  af  An 

whole  Chinese  Army,  yet  they  are  able  to  deal  such  effective  Mena' that  one-ninth  of  the  Japanese  casualtes  were  due  to  their  actiritimT 
“Of  the  2,026  pieces  of  artillery  captured  by  the  Chinese  Army,  Af 8th  Route  and  New  4th  Armies  captured  117  (5.7%)  4 

Of  the  3,770  machine  guns  captured  577  (1&J%)  ’ 
Of  the  68,374  rifles  captured  23,273  (34J%i^ 
Of  the  9,116  automobiles  captured  2,616  *»7%) 

“The  8th  Route  Army  receives  financial  support  from  die  Central' Government  which  is  only  sufficient  to  support  45,000  men,  Bui  As 
casualties  alone  of  die  8th  Route  Army  in  the  first  two  years  reached 

the  figure  of  56,000.  »->• 

“One  more  important  point  According  to  the  latest  statistics  cam-  ’ 
piled  by  Chu  Teh,  Commander-in-chief  of  die  8th  Route  Army,  As  , 
total  number  of  Japanese  divisions  engaged  in  the  war  is  42,  Of  them, 
19  divisions  are  stationed  in  North  China,  of  which  14  diviaious 

are  either  engaged  in  fighting  the  8th  Route  Army  or  "■■■«*  be 

drifted  to  other  fronts  on  account  of  that  army’s  activities.  This  means 

that  the.  8th  Route  Army  has  succeeded  in  engaging  one-third  af  As  ' 
Japanese  forces  in  China.  .   .   -   H.  H-Y.  # 

Commander  Hdao 

•'  'i-.r:  ■"  -ty, 

mded  . 

S-rfi’’- I 
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NEW  MASSES,  Feb.  6, 1940,  page  8 

“Not  So  Quiet  on  the  Far  Eastern  Front” 
-   "   a.  “Nothing  reveals  the  imperialist  nature  of  American  foreign  po&y 

^   more  plainly  that  a   comparison  of  the  administration’s  sttitsdu 
toward  Finland  and  toward  China.  With  unerring  instinct  the  Prad-  5 

dent  recognizes  the  difference  between  the  Finnish  White  Guasd  ' 

forces  and  the  troops  of  China’s  National  United  Front.  The  foonsr- 

fight  the  Soviet  Union,  the  latter  imperialist  Japan;  the  former  serve',, 
the  banker,  Ryti  and  the  Czarist  General  Mannerheim,  the  latter  A* 

Chinese  people.  •   7   ̂   IcSl 

i   “What  shall  we  say,  then,  of  the  frequent  newspaper  reports  af  - breaks  in  the  Chinese  united  front? 

“Briefly  most  of  these  accounts  have  their  origin  in  Japanese  props-, 
ganda.  True,  there  is  only  one  Communist  official  in  die  Can 

a   Government,  but  many  reactionary  officials  have  lost  their  posts  or; 

q   have  been  transferred.  If  Chiang  Kai-shek  has  been  inexcusably  lte 

In  using  his  undeniable  power  to  stop  the  att»rjr«  on  CodnnaiA  l 
he  has  at  least  held  the  reactionaries  in  check.  If  China  has  developed 

*   :   very  slowly  along  the  road  to  democracy,  she  nevertheless  has  sprit.: 
MtoaiSV  significant  advances  from  what  she  was  only  a   few  years 

.   ’   “lie  Communists — firmness  in  waging  the  struggle,  their  sdL  ; 
sacrificing  spirit,  their  adherence  to  pieces  have  been  attested  toljr 
such  leading  non-Communist  commentators  as  John  Gunther,  F.Tflr 

~   \   man  Durdin,  Major  Evans  F.  Carlson,  Haldore  Hanson,  and 
hove  stated  bluntly  dwt  Socialism  is  their  ahas_  - 

Y- not  their  immediate 'objective.  Heir  words  and  actions  show  id,] 

the  United  Front  is  broken,  it  will  not  be  the  Commumste*  J*m| 
#   -   YY:’---'  '*i.  f   "   ?   Y   YYY  Y-  *v.~  '   Yjohll  StefltS 
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The  Vav%k^  not  com^ 

_   'ttvr  .-  ̂    *«.  ■   >•'  V   v:- 

NEW  MASSES— Ft,^)  1940,  page  21  ' “Robeson  Speaks  Out'*"^'...;  .   r. 

S*1 

“Said  Robeson:  " 

I   feel  England's  influence  is  pronounced  in  Scandanavian  countries 
«nd  this  influence  is  reactionary,  not  democratic.  It  possibly  may 

have  inspired  the  Finnish  hostilities,  which  simply  means  that  Russia 

is  fighting  a   defensive  war.” He  refused  to  appear  in  benefits  for  Finland. 

NEW  MASSES^hfarch  12,  1940,  page  16 

“Hello,  .   Sucker.  When  Lord  Duff  Cooper,  his.  Majesty’s  ace  war 
propagandist,  spoke  at  the  San  Francisco  Opera  house  recently,  he 

was  met  with  a   picket  line  which  handed  out  700  lollypops  (wrappers 

reading  “Don’t. be  a   sucker  for  War  Propaganda”).  Only  three  were 
-thrown  aside.  Many  laughed  and  caught  the  idea  that  perhaps  his 

lordship  was  overdoing  his  efforts  on  behalf  of  the  British  lion. 

The  lollypops  were  the  gift  of  “The  Yanks  Are  Not  Coming  Com- 

mittee,” District  Council  No.  2,  Maritime  Federation  of  the  Pacific.” 
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NEW  MASSES— April  9,  1940,  page  3 
“Who’s  Afraid  of  Peace?” 

“A.  B.  Magi!  discusses  the  ‘dangers’  of  peace.  Ending  the  war  now 
would  mean  defeat  for  both  warring  imperialist  groups.  Peace  is 

the  best  guarantee  that  America  will  stay  out.” 
NEW  MASSES— April  9,  1940,  page  7 

“F.  D.  R.’s  Road  to  War.  James  Starobin  outlines  our  foreign  policy 
since  September  and  its  big  business  basis.  America:  munitions  dump 

for  the  world.” NEW  MASSES — May  7,  1940,  page  4 

“Reason  for  Optimism.” 
“I,  for  one,  do  not  feel  downcast  about  the  future  of  mankind,  Corliss 

Lamont  writes.  ‘We  want  peace  and  we  want  it  now.’  His  outlook in  this  season  of  tragedy. 

r. 

MVrn.v*ei i   For«j£rt| 

ovv.  F©r<^erL*s» 

NEW  MASSES— May  7, 1940,  page  22 

“A  Forgery  Fit  to  Print.”  (Editorial) 

“On  April  22,  that  pious  jade,  the  New  York  Times  did  a   job  which 
must  have  been  the  envy  of  Hearst.  It  published  an  alleged  Soviet 
map  of  China  .showing  large  sections  of  Chinese  territory  included 
within  the  USSR.  An  accompanying  story  by  Hollett  Abend  told 
a   tale  of  how  these  maps  are  being  posted  on  highways  leading  from 
Siberia  into  China  by  Soviet  truck  drivers  transporting  military 

supplies. 
“The  very  next  day  the  Times  published  a   letter  from  Frederick  V. 
Field,  Secretary  of  the  American  Council,  Institute  of  Pacific  Rela- 

tions. branding  the  map  a   “Clumsy  forgery”  and  analyzing  in  detail 
the  glaring  discrepancies  in  both  the  map  and  Abend  story.  One  can 
guess  the  inspiration  of  this  forgery  coming  as  it  does  from 
Japanese-controlled  Shanghai  and  from  such  a   source  as  Hallett 

Abend,  pne  of  the  Tokyo  Foreign  Office’s  favorite  correspondents. 
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NEW  MASSES— July  16,  1940,  page  22 
“Liberation  East  of  the  Prut”  (Editorial) In  Bessarabia  and  Bukovina  the  processes  of  socialist ‘reconstruction 
are  reviving  one  of  Europe’s  most  depressed  areas.  Village  soviets 

•   are  being  formed,  the  land  is  being  divided,  the  peasants  debts  to the  moneylenders  have  been  cancelled.  In  the  Baltic  States  also  the 
simple  fundamental  democratic  measures  (not  yet  full  socialist 
measures)  are  being  taken:  the  legalization  of  the  Communist  Par- 

-   ties,  long  persecuted;  the  revirion  of  the  electoral  laws.  The  working people  are  coming  ipto  their  own— both  an  epilogue  to  the  October Revolution  itself  and  a   forerunner  of  that  which  must  come  in  all 
Xiirope  before  a   permanent  peace,  a   socialist  peace  is  possible. 



Itlfc  LVMMUNIST— June  1940.  page554 
_A™e^,c*n  Policy  in  the  Far  Ifet  and  tj 
»•  T.  Loo.  '   •   ?’Bk  *:<; 

IiP.R.  Chavrwvaw  ^ 

c.hara.ct’tttjes  ©pfvy  Ooor 

PaVovj  ' 

U.S.  XvA,peria.(t  i 

Se»ci«.\\sT  U   $$  K®*- (yttr  V»vawv| 

dte.inocra.'t  tc. 

r-)  J   cx  p«>  w. $CATli  lt\ 

Af«u>  Dea.tar\S  spur  a.'t'ta.c.ks ittr  c.VvolV4«S 

?.  *s
l 

*nd  Ae  ̂ oosevdt  Sq^ne*  ̂    ' 

‘Tlie  *ppen  Door’  policy  in  nlt4i%  CWhaV 
characterized  most  clearly  by  V   M^vl™  *   wj^tideiiw 

C.S.S.R.  Council  of  the  Institute  of  Paris  »^i  •'  ̂"bairman  of  die 

March  1910.  SectioV K   pan  2U  *Thc  IT  S^hi*110"*'  iin*mer»&L  -4 |>endence  and  integrity  of  Gliiiia  only  because  i^T**!*^*1^  I**  ; 
to  turn  a   politically  independent  China  into  a   Chill8  _!*  ’ 
a«  economically  dependent  upon  the  U.  S   (and  in  thi1*1**  " China  completely  dependent  on  the  U.  S.  politically)  *   A,  SlM  '?* 
of  this  national  liberation  struecle  in  1097  ln»  •   *   .   ™gfct  ; 

jointly  with  Chinese  imperiK  foteLmd  ’   tE*™"  ""P«riali«n  •* 
was  able  to  assume  Dower^flin™-  counter  revolution  :>* avii a 

,^en4  ?nd  youth  were- Annihilated.”  *   ’   fanneniv 

hXuSTv  « Jf,  c""!“r  *"  «*  ® 

•sss  vssr -jfi?  **•  <*  *   * 
*?■»  *WS?SB  : 

^^MS^ASss  S   *?ta“s^ ke  ̂    ~   4 
^   f”  ?«i«i  f«SL  xa£ 

suclf  as  T/nltV  *   V   enem.y  japan’  nor  from  open  tr»itor£ 
ssa;  res®  £r,!r.S  *■  fr •   ̂ 
arir  ^   *ca  aisxfr  £ 
£   “We  *»“ « «».  - 

develop  the  tradition  of  that  mj^surao^rf"^*"*1-  We  shou,d 
Communist,  Dr.  Norman  Mum  g™,t  n?n’ ll,at  P«l 

Commitee,  Communist  Party).”  (February  meeting  National  ; 

^Breu/tier 

a^vxo. sses  rwjWtT 

/Aore  Ddtupc r^cv 

^N^&r  25- 194°-  w   ii 

we  Weed  Not  be  Pessimistic”— by  Earl  BrowA., 

ISS.' "A?  ̂ ^frtrt“i^'0V;hf  voir  .f  ctpitalul iTzll-L,  .the,r  ereative  ability  u   »»u  Jj  ,European  laboring 

■fcn.ugh  .   «toli« 

^^^ration^^^TcffU the ̂ Pru t”^’  f   ̂  
The  Soviet  iniUarive  hL  *1)  . 

Social  DemocratsTo  XT.^h*  b,ow  *>  *e  venom- 

^dependent  onX^lTcieT of ZlZfif  a!l  wh“« 
““^Pf^loof*  in  Soviet  policy.  Uni  tbat  tbe>r  ““not  stomach 

perialism,  aeAfaTl'lSy^  ”ly dependent  of  world  im- 
“•tions  ensla^d  des2?y.^  tm«n*  "*  defend,  while  other 

i   ; 
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NEW  MASSES— JuM^1940,  page  12 
PWKP  i«ffe  Mrikes  a   balance  sheet  of 

PrP-***  °™“- «ed  and  proved  insufcaeTto 

'Jssasr.5  srssirXt-SS5  ̂  •tronger  and  more  muled.  ̂    become  PrPP«»>ve!/ On  some  occasions  they  (reactionaries  and  conservative*  >   have   
* 

SS^^SS^SSwSS 
*^°ng  0th?r  *"$»•  for  increase  of  8th  Route 

•Mrtk  fc.^1  ̂r?ln  three  to  six  divisions,  reorganization  of  other northern  troops  into  guerrila  units  and  local  Peace  Preservation 

Co^s^nd  for  more  local  judicial  autonomy  in  the  Border  Govern- The  traitors  who  have  sold  out  so  much  of  Europe  to  Hitler  have also  pven  Japan  what  appears  to  be  a   new  lease  on  life To  date  American  Far  Eastern  policy  has  been  dilatory  exoIainaM- 
only  by  the  supposition  that  the  continuance  of  th/cL  PT  b 

Htr“  -   "-^SSfc^^&'STE 

2»ES st 
ssaTssr-1'  **  “   *■- » -   --5VL3: 

|&£dS§5£«3.£= 
rea  of  free  development  and  economic  well  being  and  become  tk* 

SSn.  j2fS”’WhiCh  P**Ce  “   thC  *ntire  WOr,d  c*n  ̂    established. 

NEW  MASSES — July  16,  1940,  page  23 
Far  Eastern  Dilemma”  (Editorial) 

w«Tn«T?.^  Upta'  toT  lherein  Ke  the  seeds  of  future 

ETtS  if  £   Itaf,f  P^^T-Polier  is  the  answer  to  the  pro” 
Jem.  The  U.  S.  must  place  a   full  embargo  on  all  metals  to  Japan. 

*1,p,n*chil]5  to°!*'  8**°line  and  cotton. Ik  a.  must,  as  the  Foreign  Policy  Association  says  in  its  latest  bul- letin, seek  out  a   mutual  asisstance  pact  with  die  USSR.” 

their  imperialist  <k-i'r-n  kekt^-z  *   *f.W  P^Ple  who  like  to  conceal 
*ndie  wWern  concern’  *<>'  the 

tarn  Into  their  property!™  *“*  B^tlemen  are  prepared  to 

•.<  . ...  <   -,v  :   t-.  :vh  .   ,‘v-  ,.*.7.  ..•?..*  », ;;;  i. 
•   v   '   ^   i ''“VC  .•  • 
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"New  York  Times — June  2.  19  (^Lge  27  -   ’"»•'!■ -'"V  '4ff|B| -“Opposition  to  the  Roosevelt  CLnt  Wram  and 
can  intervention  in  Latin  America.  Chin,  o*  Ae  Dutch  S and  support  for  the  ‘peace  policy  of  the  Soviet  Union*  witi  nlrfS yesterday  by  the  Communist  Party  of  the  U   S.  in  a   platfonn  jSS  JB at  its  national  convention  here  in  Royal  Windsor  Hall,  69  W   ShSt Tins  phase  of  the  platform  consisted  of  the  following  3   plan^-  lM 1.  Combat  the  imperialist  policies  and  acts  of  the  President  A*  'j»| Sute  Department  and  Congress  to  spread  Ae  war  andTvoTte  £ 

P-V?‘  *T  ll  S°  “!?  d°  the  “,Peria,iBt  •   w   makers  in  London,  Bert  9 Pans,  Tokyo  and  Rome.  Oppose  all  war  loans  and  credits  to imperialist  warring  powers.  Stop  the  sale  and  shipment  of  munition! 

and  armaments  to  the  belligerents.  munitions  .   _R^|g 2.  Not  a   cent,  not  a   gun,  not  a   man  for  war  preparation  and  the  '   %   If imperialist  war.  Resist  the  militarisation  and  armaments  pToJul  MM 

of  the  administration  and  Congress.  **  P*m  Tig  « 3.  Hands  off  Latin  America,  China  and  the  Dutch  East  Indies.  Fa/i§jll Ae  imnmdiate  and  complete  National  Independence  of  Puerto  Ri» and  Ae  Philippines.  Halt  Ae  anti-Soviet  drive  and  incitements  of  the  .   ■   #§ Gowriiment  and  Wall  Street.  Support  Ae  peace  policy  of  Ae  Sovfo  ' 

■   -   •   - 

NEW  MASSES — June  4,  1940,  page  3   •   ,   ' 

“Fifth  Column  on  the  Potomac”  by  A.  B.  Magil.  '   ■ 
“The  mechanized  legions  of  Hitler  are  3,000  miles  away,  but  the  ' 

folitical  panzerdivisionen  of  Roosevelt  are  already  on  the  move. Ians  for  totalitarian  war  on  German  imperialism  abroad  dovetail  ■'  ®>| 

with  plans  for  totalitarian  war  on  American  democracy  at  home.  .   ‘ 

% 

C.P.of  CK;»ft  Vnav^tito 

<%wv„*NMits  ruurtv  Wrea-k
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THE  COMMUNIST — November  1940,  page  1001 

“Manifesto  of  Ae  C.P.  of  China,  July  7, 1940.” 

“The  English,  American  and  French  imperialists  are  still  continuing 
their  anti-Soviet  and  anti-Communist  policy,  coupled  wiA  Aeir  sui- 

cidal policy  to  yield  to  Ae  pressure  of  Germany,  Italy  and  Japan. 
The  only  country  that  stands  aloof  and  does  not  permit  itself  to  be 
involved  in  the  whirlpool  of  Ae  imperialist  war  is  Ae  great  and 
mighty  socialist  state,  A<;  Soviet  Union,  genuine  champion  of  the 
oppressed  people  and  enslaved  nations  of  Ae  world, 
live  Central  Committee  of  Ae  Communist  Party  of  China  declares 
and  wishes  it  to  be  known  to  every  fellow  countryman  and  every 
comrade  member  of  Ae  Party  Aat  we  Communists  always  carry 
out  faithfully  in  practise  what  we  have  once  pledged.  All  kinds  of 

slanderous  attacks  branding  Ae  'Communist  Party  of  China  as  a 
pledge  breaker  are  totally  baseless  and  false.  From  beginning  to  end 
we  support  Chiang  Kai  Shek.  All  rumors  circulated  to  Ae  effect  that 
Ae  Communist  Party  is  returning  to  its  old  activity  of  Ae  civil  war 
time  by  reviving  its  former  policy  of  uprising  and  destruction  are 
entirely  absurd  and  groundless. 
The  Central  Committee  of  Ae  Communist  Party  of  China  wishes  to 
assure  once  more  Aat  all  armed  forces  under  our  command  are 

confining  their  activities  in  Ae  fighting  area  within  Ae  rear  of  the 
enemy  and  within  the  23  counties  that  are  under  Ae  administration 

of  the  border  government  of  Shensi-Kansu-Ningshia.” 

*   i 

■   -   ivi 

vrsM 

-s&t 
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NEW  MASSES— September  24,  1940,  page  19 
Mr.  Gedye  Regrets  (Editorial) 

.   ,   “The  New  York  Times  has  closed  its  offices  in  Moscow.  Ostensibly 
Ae  reason  is  Ae  severity  of  Soviet  censorship.  Yet  Gedye,  himself. 

I   V   published  a   long  list  of  items  about  the  difficulties  gnd  shortcomings 
of  Soviet  agricultural  and  industrial  progress:  Aey  are  all  culled 

from  Ae  ample  discussion  which  goes  on  in  Ae  Soviet  press.  Evi- 
_   dently  noAing  is  Sting  hidden  from  the  Soviet  people.  What  they 

-   object  to  is  that  foreign  correspondents  take  advantage  of  the 

-   Soviet ’8  scrupulous  self-criticism  to  distort  the  realities  of  Soviet  life. 
.   -   ~   _   to  emphasize  Ae  negative  things  and  conceal  the  overwhelmingly 
^•^f^^^iti^  achieveme^”  ̂  

■   .V 

-   >   - 
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rnttedTh/™  **“  "hniniatration  has  per- 
■?£}  ̂    *™’°?0,000  »orth  of  American  goods  to  Jajan 
in  S’  ̂    and  ,39  *Tdihe  unPort  ®f  *492,000,000  more  from  Japan. 

sS%S.  W*r  ““terial  has  risen  from 
in  1937,  to  63%  in  1938,  and  71%  in  1939. 

w*  Sa  n.0t.  *®  undo  the  terrible  damage  of  the  State  Depart- ^n,c,8in  to  Oiina  until  we  provide  what  her  legitimate  gov- erment  has  every  right  to  ex|>ect  under  the  9-Power  Treaty— large «ale  economic  and  technical  assistance— equal  at  least  to  the Soviet  Union  s   ungrudging  help  of  the  past  3   years. 

wori/iL!W°  Pe°rP,eS  <US^  and  USSR>  "ho  hold  ̂ ween  them  the *®*{d  of  Power  *n  resources,  industrial  and  agricultural production,  in  manpower  and  strategic  location.  Together  with  China 
—a  great  nation  of  400  millions,  unified  and  unconquered— coopera- tion  between  the  USA  and  the  USSR  could  completely  reversTall 

rnnj™UTal  re,ations  . .   .   give  heart  and  inspiration  to  millions  of oppressed  people  everywhere. 
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THE  COMMUNIST— November  1940 

JJjj’s  Liberation  Struggle  and  the  Far  Eastern  Crisis.”  by  James 

ChiJa  stiJ’34l.Ma0  T*f'.Tung’.  Ieader  of  the  Cbmmunist  Party  of 

calamity  to  manki^^^pteJ8^ the^** •“r"  unP.ara,,e,ed 
•wake  and  join  hands  with  IhlSr  *   j   ™P*nai,8t  nations  will 

«nd  semi-coloni«?nToMt£r*^Aev°»rilf8,ed  broth1ers.of  *e  ~lonies 
•nd  sweep  the  world  S   lT.  W1"  °PP08C  *•*  imperialist  war 
first  World  War  d   '   revo,utl®ns  far  greater  than  those  of  the 

fiS^^wai  phtStOIm  ?n.  which  the 

principle  in  the  War  of  armed  resist™!^  j”  !?  *   fu,din*  g®neral 

“the  TW  People’s  Principles.’  ”   J   “   "““truction Co?^1  **  an  omen  of  the  future,  but  atill 

bltureTJj^ sponsible  and  tfcmocratically  elected  national  leris- 

JrewlT  wJT^^i!^’  P“bHcation*  «»embly  and  association  ?re 

E3^,r,  swtfjaa let-  p“r,ny — — 

*>)  ft.1  *i«  letter  M.,ed  Au*. 

Venan,  capital  of  the  8th  Route^W? Bnd.wh°  recentiy  arrived  in 
Northwest.  He  writes:  (letter  follo^L^c"’  deep  in  »he  Chinese 
«rms  captured  year 'July  7   ioag  f   'th  ̂ gures  of  casualties  and 
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MASSES — December  ^   ̂ 
COMMUNIST  DECISION”  iBBtififf  ̂  

I   lie  Communist  Party  has  vnt+A  »*  .   •   i   ’   " 
it*  organization  affiliation  with  the  Comom^h«  *®  «**rT h«  been  made  necessary  by  the  passage  of  X   ^ 
provides  that  organizations  haviir^ -nv\L”i Voorh“  Act  which  : 
«ide  the  U.  S.  must  r^t^wZ  ZT  ^   with  *><«««* 

membership  ,ists  and  X   Lfo^.^™^1  —   £ 

NE^’  MASSES— November  19.  1940.  page  11 JThe  New  Omspiracy  Against  China.  By  Philip  J   Jaffe  ”   1 Editorial  Note:  “Dangerous  Policy.  Mr.  Philip  Jaffe’s  art!  I 

develop^T^d  ̂ uVr  0ri^ 
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prefudiS  cSnS1?^  ̂    V”  a,!iance  with  Britain  n^ooly Sni  X   a   -   independence  but  is  itself  the  surest  way  of 
52l  ft  Al^er!“n  P*°P,e  into  war.  Those  who  argue  fo?  in- f   g   ,Chin«  ,n  ,te  program  of  assistance  to  Britain  are  among  the most  outspoken  warmongers.  The  alternative  is  1   policy  Jfit Ouna  on  the  basis  of  recognizing  her  equality  Ja  nation.  Tod^ 

to  rJZFl  withdraw  all  economic  asistance  to  Japan  and  begin 

wid,ou?d.  “/I?  '   “8“tance  t0  Chi“-  Such  8   Policy  is  impose 

urenXv  th.!! ̂ ^ochenent  ■»  Soviet  Union.  EveHmre 
Lfr.nL  *aff®’  W   *“  ,n  *uch  cooperation  the  fundamental 
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TOE  COMMUNIST— January  1941,  page  35 
On  some  aspects  of  Foreign  Policy”  by  Earl  Browder 
In  a   «p«t  h   at  Boston,  October  6,  I   said:  ‘It  will  be  worse  than 

useless  for  the  U.  S.  to  approach  the  Soviet  Union  in  the  hope  of finding  an  ally  in  a   war,  the  aims  of  which  are  to  redistribute  the 
colonies  and  subject  peoples  among  the  great  powers.  The  Soviet Union  will  never  participate  in  such  a   war. 

c™ barked  on  a   gigantic  drive  to  build  the  greatest 
empire  the  world  has  ever  seen,  with  the  instruments  of  an  over- 

whelmingmilitary  machine.  For  these  aims  American  youth  is  con- scripted,  die  masses  are  loaded  with  burdens  of  enormous  anna- 
“j  ,8b®r  legislation  is  being  dismantled,  civil  liberties •re  curtailed  and  standards  of  living  are  driven  down. 

Washington,  that  is  the  present  imperialist,  war  making  regime,  is  a natural  enemy  of  die  Soviet  Union  and  its  policies  of  peace  of neutrality  toward  the  imperialist  war.  Washington,  Roosevelt  and the  American  bourgeoisie  see  in  the  Soviet  Union  the  most  powerful obstacle  to  the  realization  of  their  grandiose  dreams  of  a   far  flung American  empire. 

AJ1  phases  of  a   correct  people’s  policy  of  peace — neutrality  toward the  imperialist  war,  friendship  with  the  Soviet  Union,  real  help  to CAwe,  denial  of  aid  to  Japan,  etc.,  etc.— will  be  achieved  only  bv 
■   -ru®  ,e  *be  imperialistic  bourgeoisie  and  its  policies  and never  by  falling  under  any  illusions  of  collaboration  between  the 

working  class  and  this  imperialist  bourgeoisie.  '   ■   ■   “   ■-* 
J* 
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NEW  MASSES— Jan 
“fho  are  China’s  Tr 

'I'Yenair,  Fd>.  1,  1940    

-/■;.  “Objective  conditions”  ;-V  ~ '“y-y'J  ■•  •vV-’-.'-”--> 
“First  of  all  there  now  deists  in  Chink  the  Communist  Party,  the 
8th  Route  and  New  Fourth  Armies.  No  matter  who  wants  to  surrender 

.   or  rebel  against  our  government,  we  shall  not  compromise  but  will 

fight  such  people  to  the  bitter  end.” 
“Second,  the  majority  of  the  Kuomintang  members  oppose  surrender 

'.  to  Japan.  Aside  from  the  defeatists,  the  anti-Communists  and  the 
,.  obstinate  elements  within  die  Kuomintang.  most  of  the  members  of 

-   the  party  are  loyal  and  trustworthy. 
yThird.  air  the  people  throughout  China  oppose  surrender. 

Fourth,  Japan’s  program  for  subjugation  of  China  is  very  harsh. 
The  Japanese  warlords  and  capitalists  offer  the  people  of  China  their 
choice  between  annihilation  or  fighting  for  liberation ;   there  is  no 
alternative. 

Fifth,  the  situation  abroad  has  greatly  changed  since  die  outbreak, 
of  the  European  War. 

Sixth,  a   strong  Soviet  Union  with  a   positive  policy  of  assistance  to 
China  must  also  be  counted  upon  in  the  solution  of  world  problems. 
Within  the  Kuomintang  the  obstinate  elements  emphasize  unity  in 
form  but  not  in  reality.  By  unity  these  people  mean  abolition  of  the 

Communist  Party,  the  8th  Route  Army  and  New  Fourth'  Army  and 
the  Border  Region  Government.  They  want  to  persuade  all  Chinese 
and  the  Kuomintang  to  support  a   one  party  dictatorship  and  to 
enlarge  it.  How  can  that  be  called  unity? 
The  8th  Route  and  New  Fourth  Armies  are  holding  at  bay  2/5  of 

the  Japanese  forces  in  China — seventeen  out  of  forty  Japanese  divi- 
sions. These  2   armies  receive  pay  of  only  $730,000  per  month;  the 

8th  Route  Army  receives  $600,000  and  the  new  Fourth  Army 

$130,00.  Since  Chinese  currency  has  dropped  to  half  its  pre-war 
value,  each  soldier  is  receiving  on  the  average  less  than  one  dollar 
a   month.  Why  should  such  soldiers  be  abolished. 
The  Border  region  4   the  most  progressive  area  in  China  ,a  territory 

functioning  democratically,  a   base  for  the  anti-Japanese  War.  Here 
there  are  no  corrupt  officials,  no  corrupt  landlords  and  gentry,  no 

gambling,  no  prostitution,  no  concubinage,  no  beggars,  no  prof- 
iteers, no  scoundrels  who  live  by  creating  friction  and  profit  from 

the  national  crisis.  Why  should  it  be  abolished? 
Not  long  ago  die  Central  Committee  of  the  Communist  Party  held  a 

meeting  at  which  a   resolution  setting  forth  ten  important  tasks' was adopted.  These  are  as  follows: 
1.  We  must  expose  all  Wang  Chingwei  and  traitor  propaganda, 
beat  down  the  defeatists  and  anti-Communists  politically  and 
ideologically. 

2.  We  must  by  all  means  strengthen  the  United  Front. 
3.  We  must  promote  the  movement  for  a   constitutional  government, 
for  the  introduction  of  democratic  politics. 

4.  We  must  fight  against  any  form  of  surrender.  We  will  not  attack 
anyone  so  long  as  we  are  not  attacked.  But  if  we  are  attacked,  we 
shall  offer  a   decided  counter-attack,  for  otherwise  the  united  frapt 

will  be  split  and  our  anti- Japanese  war  will  be  frustrated. 
5.  We  must  encourage  the  anti-Japanese  mass  movement  on  a   large 
scale. 

6.  We  must  drastically  reduce  land  rent,  interest,  taxes  and  improve 
the  living  conditions  of  the  workers. 
7.  We  must  strengthen  and  enlarge  all  anti-Japanese  military  bases. 
They  must  be  anti- Japanese  United  Front  administrations.  All  traitors 

or  anti-Communists  hiding  within  the  'anti- Japanese  forces,  within 
<   die  anti- Japanese  governments,  within  the  anti-Japanese  organiza- 

tions, must  be  cleaned  out 

.8.  We  must  strengthen  and  enlarge  the  progressive  armies. 

9.  We  must  promote  the  anti-Japanese  oiltural  movement  on  a 

broad  scale.  1   -   .   •••>•;•  •   •   .-  v'  .   ,• 
-   10.  We  must  fortify  the  organization  of  die  Communist  Party. 
In  places  where  there  is  no  Party  organization,  or  where  it  is  very 

^.msak,  wemugt  strengthen  it  xyaet  *p*  ncw  pwu  Without  a   strong 
Party,  we  cannot  solve  any  of  the  serious  problems  of  the  anti- 

-   J[apaneK'War.  nor  of.  our  national  aaKation . 

r.w :   -/V*..  •   V-.'  .**■-.  V   « iW’i.  i   "   > '   ■   •   i   ■ 
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NEW  MASSES— February  4.  *1941,  page  20  "V  /   .   K   V Letter  to  Editor  from  Philip  J.  Jaffe  «;  r’;. 
“Last  July,  shortly  after  this  (Mao  Tsotung’s)  speech,  the  differ ences  between  the  two  chief  parties  in  China  were  ironed  out  and 
an  agreement  reaohed.-That  agreement  was  described  and  commented 

upon  by  die  New  Masses  at  the  time.” 
"The  elements  within  the  Kuomintang  which  Mao  Tse-tung  A-mrjbed 
as  'obstinate'  can  today  be  more  accurately  described  as  unprincipled reactionaries  and  traitors  who  are  endeavoring  to  foment  a   national 

crisis  in  order  to  profit  from  it.  The  means  with  which'  they  seek  to 
carry  out  their  nefarious  schemes  are  maneuvers  designed  to  destroy 
the  United  Front  and  hand  over  the  Chinese  people  as  slaves  to 

Japan.  >   
■ 

They  were  responsible  for  the  issuance  of  a   government  order  to  die 
New  Fourth  Army  to  leave  the  area  to  the  south  of  the  Yangste  River 
and  move  north  of  the  Yellow  River. 

These  events  are  a   definite  indication  that  the  pro-capitulation  group 
in  Chungking  is  planning  to  replace  the  anti-Japanese  war  with  a 
civil  wan  These  ultra-reactionaries  have  attempted  to  make  it  seem 
that  the  New  4th  Army  is  guilty  of  disobeying  military  orders.  The 
real  truth  of  the  matter  is  that  the  pro-capitulation  group  cannot 
tolerate  the  existence  of  this  popular  army  in  the  Yangtse  Valley  at 

a   time  when  they  are  planning  to  come  to  terms  with  Japan.” 
“The  question  of  whether  the  New  4th  Army  shall  remain  where  it 
is  or  move  to  another  area  is  therefore  not  a   matter  of  military 
routine,  but  a   question  of  capitulating  or  not  capitulating  to  Japan. 
That  this  is  the  real  issue  was  evidenced  by  the  fact  that  the  Amer- 

ican, British  and  Soviet  Ambassadors  to  Chungking  hurriedly  warned 
the  Central  Government  that  the  situation  created  by  the  pro- 

capitulation group  was  dangerous  for  China’s  cause.” 

t'wil  ,V>Tcxr 

NE  WMASSES — February  11,  1941,  page  17 
Editorial  “What  Next  in.China?” 
We  have  been  pointing  out  in  editorials  since  the  currency  loan to  China  that  Washington  has  had  the  decisive  hand  in  the  current 

crisis.  Bolstered  by  Roosevelt’s  support  which  was  /given  with  the proviso  of  an  anti-Communist  campaign,  the  Central  government  has 
placed  China’s  destiny  in  the  balance.  This  is  one  of  the  npst criminal  developments  since  Munich,  for  the  entire  future  of  democ- 

racy for  the  colonial  peoples  in  Asia  is  bound  up  with  China’s 

struggle.” 

Bu  M*oTsE.-tuv^ 

Sao*  M»>  Chu  T   ‘fl
r 

VA 

To  tc.  tokw*.  ©   v-ex
 

thkA  IKtt  retro lutvo
vy 

n.  ..  ;   » 

.   THE  COMMUNIST— March  1941,  page  238 

“The  Communists  and  China’s  Three  People’s  Principles”  by  Mao 
Tse-Tung,  General  Secretary  C.P.  of  China 

“It  may  he  said  that  the  upheaval  of  1911  started  this  revolution  in 
the  full  sense  of  the  word.  In  its  social  character  this  revolution  is 

bourgeoisie-democratic.  It  is  not  yet  the  socialist  revolution  of  the 

proletariat. 
The  type  of  republic  to  be  established  at  the  moment  is  the  republic, 

of  the  ne  wdemocracy  of  the  San  Min  Chu  I   of  the  genuine  revolu- 

tionary Three  people’s  principles.  This  new  democratic  republic  is 
different  from  the  Western  capitalist  republics.  But  on  the  other  hand 
it  is  different  froip  the  type  of  the  socialist  U.S.S.R.  in  which  the 
proletariat  is  the  ruler.  The  latter  is  the  newest  form  of  republic 

now  in  existence  and  blooming  in  the  Soviet  Union  and  to  be  estab- 
lished in  many  other  lands.  The  factors  are  developing  for  its  estab- 

lishment in  all  capitalist  countries  and  it  will  certainly  be  adopted 
throughout  the  world  eventually.  The  political  system  should  be 
administered  by  the  revolutionaries  and  the  revolutionary  classes, 
while  ail  counter-revolutionary  traitors  are  excluded.  Ibis  republic 
of  the  new  democratic  politics  and  economy  is  supported  by  more 

'"than  90  per  cent  of  the  people  of  - China.  --  ̂    ;   '   -----  «s* 
China  cannot  isolate  henelf  from  the  help  of  the  socialist  nation 
and  the  international  proletariat.  That  is  to  say,  China  cannot  sepa- 

V   rate  herseirfrom  the  Soviet  Union  and  the  victories  of  the  proletariat 

over  the  capitalists  in  Japan, 'England,  the  U.  Sn  France,  Germany 
’ .   and  Italy.  '   ;   *■ .->•  -   *Sx\~  -V  .. 
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AVo^o  Tst-t 

U   S?  A   *   i 
.   >au>T 

'u«ne  or  two  of  the  s* 

;, ;   ^ientartic  for  Qune  (pfon  of  establishing  a   capitalist  society  with 
|j^capitaliit  dictatonhipwr  the  victory  over  imperialism  and  feud- 

alism  has  been  won.  The  Chinese  capitalists  are  distinguished  by 

Iheir  quailty  of  compromise,  and  die  Chinese  proletariat  by  thorough- 
ness and  determination. 

China  will  follow  revolutionary  victory*  in k   mentioned  capitalist  nations.  It  would  be 

alism  has  been  won. 

'fhe  Communist  Party  presents  the  best-program  for  the  present  as 
v;  :'ttoll «   for  the  future,  tor  today  the  program  is  the  new  democracy. 

.   ''For  die  future  it  is  socialism.  Since  the  immediate  program  of  the Coawnunist  Party  of  China  accords  .with  die  fundamental  political 

Tmnciples  of  San  Min  Chii  I.  it  is  fantastic  to  shout  of  'storing  away’ 
'   Communism.  It  is  because  the  political  principles  of  San  Min  Chu  I 

.   conform  with  the  fundamental  points  of  their  imemdiate  program 
that  the  Communists  recognise  San  Min  Chu  I   as  the  nolitical 

foundationof  the  anti-Japanese  United  Front  We  recognize  San  Min 
./Chu  I   as  what  China  neeos  today. 

Should  the  struggle  between  the  Soviet  Union  and  Bridsh-American 
imperialism  become  acute,  China  will  have  to  take  a   stand  on  one 

...  aide  or  the  other.  It  is  impossible  to  be  neutral. 
The  genuine  San  Min  Chu  I   is  required  to  be  expressed  in  an  alliance 
with  the  Soviet  Union  and  not  an  alliance  with  imperialism. 
It  is  clear  that  the  San  Min  Chu  I   which  deviates  from  the  policy 

A   of  alliance  with  the  U.S.S.R. ;   with  die  Communist  Party  and  with 

the  peasants  and  workers  will  have  no  future.” 

X   -U.VSO. 

C   »   WS  Wk  u%\ «   fcT 

e   V\otr^t.s  I 
>^e£.\tv*at\ 

/.  ̂ro-Jckp  €.\a 

2 ,   ̂otw. 
eWwkQwth  t-W.  Gov't, 

NEW  MASSES — March  18,  1941,  page  3   ' 
“Inside  China.  Will  there  be  civil  war  in  China?  Anna  Louise  Strong, just  returned  from  Chungking,  tells  the  first  comprehensive  story  of 

.   the  crucial  events  there.  Their  significance  for  America.” 
“The  Communists  have  not  accepted  the  disbanding  of  the  New  4th 
Army,^  but  have  organized  their  own  ‘Revolutionary  Military  Com- mittee which  appointed  new  commanders  for  the  90,000  men  who 
still  funcdon  under  the  name  of  the  New  Fourth  north  of  die Yangtse. 

“An  official  ‘spokesman’  for  this  committee  .   .   charged  that  the attack  on  the  New  4th  was  only  one  step  in  the  plot  of  the  ‘pro- 
Japanese  elements  who  occupy  high  posidons  in  the  government  and 
toe  Kuomintang’  to  bring  about  a   peace  pact  with  Japan  and  to  have -China  join  the  Berlin-Rome-Tokyo  axis.  Nowhere  in  his  statement %   t   *   I*.  -r*  t-hina  join  the  Berhn-Rome-Tokyo  axis.  Nowhere  in  his  statement 

•g).  Ho  Ml  VM  v.  w   j   h«A<*  f   to-Acap  does  the  spokesman  criticize  Chiang  Kai  Shek  himself.  He  attacks 
v   1   by  name  Ho  Ying-chin,  Chunking’s  Minister  of  War,  who  has  been -   for  IOIDP  tim#  l4kflrmwt  lutfli  kai n   rr  ika  nvaaM*  aL  -   *   ;   

JZ  Aev
~ 

for  some  tune  charged  with  being  the  present  center  of  the!  pro* 
Japanese  forces  which  formerly  grouped  around  the  now  puppet- 
ruler  of  Nanking,  Wang  Ching-wei. 

On  the  basis  of  these  extremely  serious  charges,  the  ‘Revolutionary 
^Military  Committee’  issued  what  practically  amounts  to  an  ultimatum in  12  points.  The  demands  are  of  such  a   drastic  nature  that  they 
must  be  considered  as  an  attempt  to  break  through  to  the  Generalis- 

simo’s attention  by  dynamite. 

;   “They  include  the  ‘cessation  of  attacks  on  Communist  Armies,’  the revoking  of  the  order  disbanding  the  New  4th.  the  freeing  of  its 
General,  Yeh  ling,  an  open  apology  by  the  Government  for  the 
v^uth  Anhwei  outrage’  and  compensation  paid  to  its  victims,  the ;   Abolition  of  a   blockade  line  now  maintained  in  the  Northwest 
Against  the  Yenan  district,  tM  ‘punishmeitt’  of  Ho  Ying  chin  and several  of  his  subordinates,  and  the  arrest  and  court-martial  of  the 
pro- Japanese’  elements  in  Chungking.” 
They  (the  Communist  8th  Ropte  and  New  4th  Annies)  were,  how- 
.ev£i,  allowed  to  orrganue  peasant  guerrillas  and  on  this  basis  they 
.grew  rapidly  until  by  the  end  of  1940  they  claimed  from  500,000 
to  600,000  armed  but  unpaid  men.  limy  campaigned  all  over  Jap- 
occupied  China,  from  Manchuria  to  the  Yangtse,  from  the  Mongolian 

r   .   V   -»rew  rapiuiy  unni  oy  tne  end  of  1P40  they  claimed  from  500,000 

CWe’tom  borC  VtfeVdl  •   v>uFpV*r^V  '   ;,to  .600,000  aimed  but  unpaid  men.  They  campaigned  all  over  Jap- \   \   \   occupied  China,  from  Manchuria  to  the  Yangtse,  from  the  Mongolian 

lirsuakt  kroov  lop*  tictd  VksMltAi  <*e*ert8, Tbey  reached  the  Shantung  Coast  and  held  the 

5r#X  .   T.  ■   ■   -   .   ^   .port  of  Chefoo  long  enough  to  collect  customs  revenue  and  run  in 
W   dL  iVktfc  iW  '   -•everal  afiioWdA  nf  w>v  aMM«ilSo.  f.   ci   L-:   j   t;   si. 

<:\r  4 

>   .;•/  r   _     D   **  VW..W.  VIWVVUM  ItTUUUC  OUU  1UU  III 

-   ;«e«nil  ̂ shiploads  of  war  supplies,  from  Shanghai  and  Tienstin. 
^/.^•--;^V;4page  5)  x 
**  7;  ’   -   Both  Sun  Fo  jnd  Pai  Ghung-hai  told  me  that  if  the  communists  would 

:;s--  -   4“  Mtigned  to  them,  organise  only  die  authorised 
troops,  and  obey  the  local  magistrates  appointed  by 
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IO.CVmVa  A* is 

Cov*  ka vusts  uull 

U.S.S. 

m   WtouMn  of  dw  Revdotir  A   IMit^  twnmf^  v. 
deuiled  charges,  ontlimng  the  flR»  „f  tf*  sieged 

,.  J*Pane*e  elements  in  CfcungkingV.'toke  China  into  the  AA  Vi nmisadons  have  been  made  for  the  part. year  but  new  in  ao*£2 
a   form.  According  to  die  Communist  spokesman,  the  future  f k^T* ment  of  this  plot  will  involve,  the  following:  actions 
Chungking  armies  *tightly  co-operating  with  the  JapaneseanriS* 
k   ̂.r?0"8  Yangtse  and  Yelow  Rivers  to  separate  the Pjew  4th  from  die  8th  Route  in  order  to  liquidate  diem  separate!* 

Fr  ItTSk  2*“’  ******  wo,uld  he  for  the  official  disbanS of  the  8th  Route  Army  and  the  arrests  of  iu  commander.  Chu  TV? Next  would  oome  arrests  of  Communists  all  over  China,  indudiu Oiou  En  Lai.  official  representative  of  the  8th  Route  Army  in  Chun? 
king,  who  is  already  under  surveillance.  Large  scale  war  wouldbe 

loaed*  *°  <eiXe  *enan"  ^on>m,inigt  daily  newspaper  would  be 
^pan  it  is  alleged,  would  next  withdraw  her  troops  from  die  Yanatas Valley,  and  throw  im  into  a   ruthless  war  against  the  new  4A 
and  8th  Route  Armies  in  North  China.  Fifth  column  elements  in Chungking  would  then  celebrate  the  recovery  of  the  lost  territories as  due  to  die  valor  of  the  Chungking  troops  and  would 
glonous,  victorious  peace.’  If  it  proved  impossible  to  call  off  the war  officially  because  of  the  Chinese  people’s  objection*  to  the  Jap- aneae  terms,  to  undeclared  truce  would  reign  in  all  parts  of  nJZZ -   excePt  *®e  North  where  the  plotters  would  obstruct  the 
armies  by  means  ranging  from  blockade  to  armed  attack.  Thus  " Uunese  public  opinion  would  be  taught  that  victory  had  bees  won  • 
everywhere  except  in  those  northern  regions  where  ‘the  r» 
mther  cannot  or  will  not  drive  out  Japan.’  This  would  make  possible die  signing  of  the  actual  peace  pact  which  would  leave  Japan  or 
Jap  puppets  in  control  of  N.  China— insofar  as  they  could  clear  out 
um  Communists — and  of  China’s  ports.  China  would  then  join  the 
Axis.  

* 
If  large  scale  civil  war  is  launched  against  Yento,  we  may  look  to ■ee  Communist  forces  break  through  the  cordon  of  Government 

OOIltinuftlly  blockaded  them  from  any  contact  with 
me  USSR  and  which,  barring  the  excuse  of  civil  war — they  would  not 
dare  try  to  force.” 

■   :>  •* 

7^t;i 

'   •-  f 

..  •   * 

■   i 

^cT(
s 

K\o- w   cVvc-akuo 

K©  fe+ftci"  en  CkiVtA  (as 
CYvC**<^  btkairtsl) 

A/o  oo.vt  vt"t  nvs.  ©£  Ckvvto* 
(Stt  ̂ i 

doqSK't 
aS\  Ate 

--’if.  -   *-*» . 

NEW  MASSES— April  22, 1941 

“The  Soviet-Japanese  Pact” 

*Th*  biggest  news  (of  the  week)  though  not  surprising,  was  die pact  between  the  Soviet  Union  and  Japan.  Both  of  them  agree  to 
mutual  respect  for  die  territory  of  Manchukuo  and  the  Outer  Mon- 

golian Peoples' Republic. 
There  is  no  evidence  at  all  that  this  pact  changes  die  relations  of 
either  party  toward  China. 
So  long  as  China  remains  united,  so  long  as  the  present  crisis  in  the 
United  Front  does  not  yet  change  the  character  of  China’s  struggle, 
SovicLDfilicy  need  not  be  expected  to  change.” 

MASSES— April  29, 1941,  page  21 
More  on  the  Soviet-Japanese  Pact” 

CUmVu^jwJ"  ̂ ir«  w'  T*  0(  ■’"“l*  *&H» ThTa^,v  ̂    .   V   has  come  from  pro-Japanese  elements. ^je»^8an«it  has  not  changed  the  status  quo  for  Chin.  But  sotoe G^ton.  of  the  New  Yotk  Port  have  Sto 
■wed  Away  about  an  imminent  “division  of  China.'  These  are  rentle- n»«i  vsao  never  got  over  the  Goman-Soviet  p—t.  and  learned 

“   E?rtfn  Eur°P«'  ̂    USSR  liberated because  the  era  of  Versailles  was 
owr.  There  is  no  basis  for  similar  events  in  die  Far  E— * 

T^X£°hr^n  °f  SV^.  wou,d  he  in  the  ©ent  of ‘   v-  av  w.l,,,r,yi •   __  ,   ■_  *!*  the  (Chinese)  United  Front,  It  would  be Jttsumpihve  to  answer  feat  question  dff-hahd.  “ 
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^OtVu'WtlOKS  *t  «   CkxvsA 

t/c  War 

A/©  AE-fr 

No  Covvv/'ovjS 

No  OkWW(L)C  
o-' i6vv& 

No  A^e’wse 

No 

No  r*  JtcwVi‘tuft5 

NEW  MASSES— May.6,  ̂ j»*ge 

'   M\““i  ̂ or.  By  «*  E™£  ̂ n,riX: 

TtT"'  pISS 

^WhCurrJn  .   .   .Vito  Marcantonio.  Whole  delegatio
ns  came 

^   h^nir
 ggles  ” 

Allis-Chalroers,  from  Fold,  from  International  354 

One  of  the  meat  riimifieant  facte  was  di
e  negro  delegation,  some  35*. 

^WA^IxSTthe  South.  
Some  300  or  more 

^   3   »*■»  Krfnt°: 

.   Of  more  than  1000  people  from 
 individual^  peace  clubs,  all  o   w  

 om 

have  been  organised  in  the  last  7   mo
nths. 

V'  '•-"  ';'.  ̂ V'"  -..-  -   • 
THE  COMMUNIST— May  1941  .   ,   „ 

.   “Close  Ranks  on  May  Day— Manifesto  of  the  National  Comm
ittee, 

Communist  Party”  (of  U.  S.)  page  404  ,   .   ,   ,   ,   , 

“American  labor  wil  extend  a   hand  to  the  colonial  peoples  thr
ough- 

out the  world  .   T   .   send  brotherly  May  Day  salutations  to  the  heroic 

people  of  China  as  they  fight  against  the  armed  fo
rc«  or  intrigues 

of  all  the  imperialists,  including  those  of  Wall  Street.
 

“American  workers,  farmers,  youth,  working  women, 
 white  and 

StTuSkeep  out  of  the  imperialist  War— n
o  convoys,  no  AEF— 

the  Yanks  are  not  coming— Dissolve  the  Anglo
-American  War  alli- 

ance—For  a   people’s  peace  with  no  indemnities  and  
no  annexations 

—against  the  militarization  of  the  U.  S.  under  th
e  false  pretense  o 

Support  die  peace  policy  of  the  Soviet 
 Union— Full  aid  to  China.” 

.PVAWUM 

1   THE  COMMUNIST— May  1941,  page  443 

'“Manifesto  of  the  Central  Commitee  of  the  Communist  Party  ot 

v   .   ■   Mexico,  Mexico  City”  Mar.  10,  1941. 

Headings  of  manifesto  read: 

.   _   . «.  *   it  “The  Imperialist  Character  of  the  War” 
\%v  Vsroo4  /v9^kw&rs  “A  War  Alien  to  the  Interests  of  the  Peoples 

“Lies  about  Democracy” 
“The  Real  Aims  of  Yankee  Imperialism 

.   ‘   “They  Seek  to  Plunge  Mexico  into  the  Imperialist  War 

“The  Mexican  People  do  not  Want  Military  Alliances 

“Instead  of  Naval  Bases  useful  work  for' the  National [   Econ
omy 

“The  Danger  that  the  Naval  and  Air  Bases  Represent 
.   “The  Greatest  Danger  to  Mexico  is  Wall  Street  ̂ 

“No  Support  to  either  of  the  Imperialist  Group 

NEW  MASSES-June  24,  1941,  page  5 
'•  “Freedom  of  the  Press  in  Britain” 

“We  feel  their  remarks  (British  Liberals)  have  considerable  bearing 

•   upon  the  American  scene,  where  a   red  hunt  of  unprecedented  pro- 

portions  is  being  sponsored  by  the  government  and  backed  by  such 

.   'hysterical  publicists  as  Dorothy  Thompson,  who  called  for  suppres- 

•'••••  tfon  of  the  New  York  Daily  Worker  and  the  New  Masses,  last  week.” 

v^ktcv  tcaV  ot 

VVteUi 

THE  COMMUNIST— May  1941,  page  470 
.   “The  Battle  .for  Asia  by  Edgar  Snow  reviewed  by  Paul  Varick.” 
“Snow’s  .efforts  to  build  up  an  ultra-peculiar  ‘Nationalistic’  Com- 

munist Party  of  China.  .   .   .   Can  Snow  be  unaware  that’  the  national liberation  struggle,  in  which  the  Chinese  Communists  are  the  staunch- 

O*  fighters,  is  in  no  way  ‘Nationalist’  but  is  bound  up  with  pro- .letarian  internationalism?  And  who  has  voiced  this  truth  more 
Q-rawk  U 

C   b*aT  . 
^*n^a°  T^n^-  H^has  pften  heard  Mao  Tse-tung  sav 

•   -   'r  :   tnat  freedom  for  the  colonies  can  only  be  won  by.  joint  efforts  of  the 
colonial  peoples,  the  proletariat  of  die  imperialist  countries  and  the 

Soviet  Uaiou.  •   * 
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TOE  COMMUNIST — July  1941,  page  579  ' 
“Support  the  U.S.S.R.  in  14  fight  against  Nazi  War”  (Statement  of 
Communist  Party  of  U.S.A.— June  22,  1941)  1   1 other  articles  in  this  issue  were  evidently  writen  before  June  22. 

^ieSfis“c”U,n’  “   a,.,  re
fercncc8  to 

THE  COMMUNIST— August  1941  , 

Editorials  page  659  ’   .   ' ‘“The  new  turn  to  involvement  of  the  Soviet  Union  in  the  war  does in  fact  change  the  character  of  the  war;  that  it  has  become  a   war  for 
defense  and  of  all  the  .peoples  of  the  world  against  Nazi  enslave* 

went.”  It  will  no  longer  be  called  an  “imperialistic  war.” 

CV\ 

NEW  MASSES— July  8,  1941,  page  3 

“Why  this  is  our  War.  History  takes  another  sharp  turn.  Transfor- mations in  the  character  of  the  war.  New  Tactics  and  New  Values. 
“®w  *°  defend  our  country  by  helping  the  USSR.  An  editorial.” 
We  feel  the  most  important  thing  at  this  time  is  to  unite  all  those 

who  wish  the  defeat  of  Hitlerism  behind  a   program  of  full  ■««i,tnnrf 
trf«ie  Soviet  Union,  Britain  and  all  the  peoples  fighting  Nazism— the 

Editors.” 
> 

NEW  MASSES— July  29, 1941,  page  3 

“America  Dare  Not  Wait.  An  Editorial” 
At  one  blow  the  entire  character  of  the  war  was  changed  and  the 

menace  of  a   Hitler-dominated  Europe  and  Asia  was  thrust  like  a 
loaded  revolver  at  the  heart  of  America  . . .   fully  3/4  of  our  peonle 
support  the  policy  enunciated  by  President  Roosevelt  of  all  possible 
aid  to  Britain  .and  the  USSR  ” 

THE  COMMUNIST — September  1941,  page  756 

“Editorials”  
' “Thus  will  the  S.  be  able,  in  die  hrst  place,  to  exercise  its  full 

influence  and  support  for  the  creation  of  a   second  front  in  the  West.” 

/WdL  to  ChiKa. 

NEW  MASSES — November  4,  1941,  page  22  f 

“Secretary  Knox’s  speech  should  be  backed  up  by  the  opening  of 

immediate  discussions  among  the  United  States,  Britain,  the  Soviet 

Union  and  China  for  active  military  collaboration -in  the  Far  East 

Together  wth  this,  full  participation  by  this  country  in  the  world- 

'   wide  war.  against  Hitlecism  would  act  as  a   powerful  check  on 

Japanese  ambtions.  In  fact,  nothing  would  have  such  a   sobering 

effect  on  the  Tokyo  warlords.” 

Jres,  h 

r   jfcA*' 
.   .   ̂    LAI'S 

A   510. . 

THE  COMMUNIST— July  1942,  page  494 

“Speech  of  Stalin  to  Moscow  Gty  Soviet,  Nov.  6, 1941 

“We  have  not  and  cannot  have  such  war  aims  as  the  seizure  of 

foreign  territories,  the  subjugation  of  foreign  peoples,  regardless  of 
whether  it  concerns  peoples  and  territories  of  Europe  or  peoples  ana 

wrv  ewt  f   OW, 

loreign  lemiaries,  me  budju^ouvu  vi  7 

whether  it  concerns  peoples  and  territories  of  Europe  or  peoples  ana 

territories  of  Asia,  including  Irin.  We  have  Jiot  and  cannot 
 have 

-   md»  war  aims  as  imposing  our  will  and  our  regime  on  the  sl»™ 

;   «mI  other  enslaved  peoples  of  Europe  who  are  awaiting  our  aid. 

"   'Our  aids  consists  in  assisting  these  people  intheir  liberation  struggle   -f   —a  lliftlo*  twvatiwg  anil  fkan  mmttinrr  diMll  ID  TftuC  (HI 

-   ipimit  Hitler  tyranny  and  dien  setting  diem  free  to  rule  on  tne
iT 

«wn  land  as  they  desire.  No  intervention  whatever  in  die  mm
mi 

*   affairs  of  other  peoples!!”  .   ;   ,   ,   --  .   .   . 
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"Indecision  in  the  Far  list”  by  Woo  YeimK«oi  (Woo
  Y«^-Hm  »   \ 

the  pseudonym  of  a   Chinese  writer  living  m   th
u  country) 

“ReStS  have  weakened  the  position  of  the
pro-Ans  group 

iiT  Chungking  and  strengthened  those  who
  wish  to  see  Anglo-Amer- ican-Soviet oo-operation  with  China,  -   „•  V   «,.,iy.,  „,,tiv 

The  Soviet  struggle  against  the  Nans  will  *jr£ 

hearten  China  and  help  recement  Chinese
  unity.  Even  before  the 

newwar  began,  China  had  successfully  c
ome  through  the  crisis  in 

unity  created  by  the  attack  on  the  New  4th  Ar
my  lastJanUa^It  is 

difficult  to  imagine  that  today,  under  c
hanged  condition-*.  Chinese 

armies  will  Reordered  to  attack  other  C
hinese  forces.  This  arises 

from  the  two-fold  significance  of  the  new
  situation 

the  one  hand  it  is  more  encouraging  to  unity  ;
   on  the  ?therttmric« 

dissension  more  dangerous,  since  the  wor
ld  situation  is  so  critical. 

HEW  MASSES-Oct  21,  1941,  page  20. 

“Observers  credit  reports  that  Japanese  armies  are  creating  a   sem- 

blance of  activity  in  China  to  mask  increasingly  formidable  transfers 

of  troops  to  the  Siberian  border.  General  Hseuh  Yueh,  commanding 

Chinese  forces  at  Changsha,  stated  that  Japan  has  concentrated  32 

divisions  on  the  USSR  frontier.  The  need  is  clear  for.  a   firm  stand 

against  Japanese  aggression  by  Great  Britain  and  the  United  States, 

for  a   positive  warning  that  an  act  of  war  against  the  Soviet  Union 

would  be  an  act  of  war  against  the  British  and  our  own  country. 

Japan  can  be  allowed  not  even  a   shadow  of  a   doubt  that  there  will 

'   be  no  far  Eastern  Munich,  that  appeasement  policies  have  been  dis- 

carded once  and  for  all.” 

NEW  MASSES— Nov.  18,  1941,  page  20 

“No  Truck  with  Tokyo” 

“There  are  a   couple  of  thousand  airplanes  around  Batavia;  there  are 
Singapore  and  Manila  with  the  major  parts  of  the  American  fleet 
and  a   good  section  of  the  British  fleet;  there  is  China  with  its  power- 

ful armies  in  the  field;  there  are  our  own  troops  in  the  Philippines 
and  Hawaii  which  have  been  on  a   war  footing  since  midsummer  and 
there  is  the  entire  Soviet  Far  Eastern  Army  and  the  Far  Eastern  fleet 
of  surface  and  underwater  craft. 

In  short  there  is  no  reason  why  we  should  not  take  the  initiative  with 
Tokyo.  It  should  be  made  clear  to  them  that  the  U.  S.,  with  its 
Associated  Powers,  insists  that  they  make  no  further  move  in  any 
direction.  And  it  ought  to  be  made  clear  that  the  American  people 

want  them  to  get  out  of  China.” 
“In  any  case  it  is  still  true  that  there  are  still  forces  in  our  State 
Department  that  would  like  to 'appease  Japan.” 

NEW  MASSES— Dec.  16,  1941,  page  11 -   • 

“How  Strong  is  Japan”  by  Frederick  V.  Field. 

“First  of  all  let  no  one  deceive  himself  and  thereby  dec
eive  his 

country,  .that  Japan’s  defeat  is  going  to  be  easy.” 

“Japan’s  navy,  the  third  largest  in  the  world,  is  a   formid
able  op- 

ponent for  the  Allied  powers.”  .   . 

“Japan’s  airforce  has  been  universally  sired  up  as  inferior  to  our
s 

in  every  respect.  ■.  .   . 

The  strength  of  the  Japanese  Army  has  always  been  
shrouded  m 

even  deepr  secrecy  than  the  strength  of  the  Navy  and  Airf
orce. 

How  strong  is  Japanese  economy?  . . .   This  downward  trend  m   indus- 

trial production  is  bound  to  continue  while  Japan  fights  the 
 United 

-   States.  In  addition,  Manchuria,  that  much  talked  of 
 hfe-lme  had 

turned  out  to  be  a   white  elephant. 

t   Rut  there  is  one  more  factor  which  must  be  taken  into  
consideration. 

That  is  the  character  and  state  of  min'd  of  the.  Japanese  p
eople themselves.”  -   ,   ...  \ _   j   —j •   -   .   •   ^   ;• .   themselves.--  . ......  ,,  .   > 

•...  . „   discontent  is  there ..  .-sharp  defeat  would  cause  despair  and ..  *t  home.  There  is  a   tradition  of 

Stowifc  A   0*4,  “3ca.©S  .   X   peasant  organization  and  there  were  a   Japanese  trade 

*   "   d   -   T   meat  and  strong  Communist  influences,  especially  m   the  cultural 
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•,  '   THE  COMMUNIST — March  1942,  ptn  114 

-   “America  and  the  United  Nations"  by  EugeneDennis  *" 
“In  a   signed  article  in  the  New  York  Times,  Feb.  7, 1942,  SirStafford 
Cripps  stated:  ‘I  am  confident,  and  I   know  this  from  the  highest authority,  the  Soviet  Union  is  anxious  and  most  willing  to  work  with 
Great  Britain  and  America  after  the  war.’  Judging  from  recent  events 
alone,  such  as  the  Soviet  communique  on  die  tSalin  Eden  conference,' 
the  Soviet  Polish  pact,  the  Declaration  of  the  United  Nations  . 
this  is  the  orientation  which  the  Soviet  Union  is  endeavoring  reso- 

lutely to  facilitate ...  to  support  firmly  China’s  struggle  for  »«>iH 
liberation,  to  assist  the  peoples  of  Europe  in  their  liberation  struggle 

i_  and  then  ’setting  them  free  to  rule  on  their  own  land  as  they- desire.’ (Stalin:  Report  to  the  session  of  the  Moscow  Soviet,  Nov.  6,  1941.) 
To  consolidate  further  the  total  war  effort  of  the  United  Nations  it  is 
essential  that  much  more  be  done  to  develop  a   single  world  strategy 

-   against  die  Axis  Powers.  The  direction  of  the  main  blow  is  the  ques- 
tion of  strategy.  And  the  President  correctly  proposes  to  solve  it  by 

directing  the  main  blow  against  Hitlerite  Germany.” 

THE  COMMUNIST — March  1942,page143 
Far  Eastern  Front  in  the  War  against  the  Axis”  by  James  S. 

.r,Uugh,J(in.the  P*dfic>  ̂ erHnes  the  necessity of  the  closest  military  and  political  aliance  between  the  U.  S-  the Soviet  Union,  Britain  and  China  for  the  joint  prosecution  of  die  war 

JLL  Thl?r?  e   *   mf°r  fn..{ndiv“ibIe  victory  «>d  an  indivisible 
peace.  The  Chinese  War  of  liberation  is  basically  linked  with  the 

W“  i*??  WfPd  by  thc  Scvie*  Union,  England,  the  United 

It  cannot  be  argued  that  the  aims  of  the  Japanese  military-fascists  in A«a  were  •   secret  They  were  fully  explained  in  the  ‘blood  and  iron’ 
°f/r?nler., !•?*!“  “   1937>  “d  today  no  one i*  *1  “,ioli?d  who  still  claims  diat  it. is  a   forgery. 

•   ‘   *   *he.Sovi,et  Union  is  malting  a   great  contribution 
for  victory  by  continuing  her  supplies  to  China  and  by  pinning 
7°"".  “   one-third  of  Japan’s  military  power  on  the  Siberian frontiers.  China  is  engaging  at  least  1,000,000  Japanese  soldiers, while  tte  combined  strength  m   the  South  Pacific  of  Britain,  the UutedStates,  Dutch  and  Australians— with  additional  direct  help from  China- is  ©oping  with  an  armed  force  which  in  all  branches does  not  exceed  500,000  men. 

P*  tole  which  China  has  played  and  can  increasingly  play 

iL^n£!brtlnB  *°  ̂    -defeat  of  ̂*Pan  •   •   •   «qui«s  that  China  he given  her  full  recognition  within  the  developing  world  alliance. 
1 '.  •   “«  would  mean  that  the  United  Nations  make  it  clear  that  the 
joint  defeat  of  the  Axis  would  assure  recognition  of  an  independent Korea  and  Formosa  and  the  restoration  of  Manchuria  and  all  occu- 
pied  areas  oLChintto  e   unified  China.” 

THE  COMMUNIST — April  1942,  page  239 
HThe  New  Role  of  China”  by  James  S.  Allen 
~ltie  China  of  internecine  wars,  divided  into  warring  principalities p   •utonomous  provinces  ...  is  definitely  -a  tiling  of  the  past tree  China  is  experiencing  a   degree  of  unity  which  that  country  has 

never  had  in  its  history.  .   1   . Siuoe  October  1938  the  Japanese  invaders  have  ben  stalemated  by tiie  remarkable  resistance  of  the  Chinese  Nation.  Sixteen  months  after 
Japan  launched  its  new  aggression  against  Chins  in  July  1937  the 
military-fascist  troops  were  unable  to  make  any  further  important advances,  and  subsequently  they  have  been  pushed  back  on  some 
fronted  and  are  continually  being  harassed  in  the  occupied  areas. The  key  to  Chinas  resistance  is  to  be  found  in  the  National  Anti* 

r   ̂*p“^,Umtod  Front.  As  a   result  of  the  National  United  Front,  the  .   ̂  unreal _   Government  of  China  became  a   more  representative  govern- 
ment  of  national  defense,  rallying  all  groups  and  organizations  de- voted  to  national  independence,  and  taking  some  steps  to  introduce 
and  extend  elementary  democratic  liberties  for  the  people.” 
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NEW  MASSES— July  7, 1942,  page  16 
wMust  China  Fight  Alone”  by  tin  Yutang 

“The  Burma  campaign  was  fought  as  a   delaying  action  to  give  a 
few  months  for  the  defense  of  India.  There  was  no  intention  to  hold 

Burma,  although  the  Burma  Road  means  to  China  what  the  Suez 
Canal  means  to  the  middle  East  and  the  Atlantic  sea  lanes  mean  to 

England.  In  all  the  5   years  China  was  given  100  P-40’s  of  die  older 
type  almost  as  an  oversight  which  China  did  not  hoard  up  at  Chung- 

king but  promptly  donated  to  the  common  defense  of  the  Allies.  Up 
to  May  this  year  not  a   single  American  plane  had  arrived  in  China 

since  Pearl  Harbor.” 

NEW  MASSES-July  7, 1942,  page  12 

MChina  After  5   Yean.  Frederick  V.  Field  sur
veys  Ouna  s   ̂mtum- 

japan’s  offensive  threatens  a   complete  bl
ockade.  How  to  meet  it 

*Fml  and  unquestioned  equality’  in  the  worl
d  anti-axis  front 

y,  ,yr„  !'Jr  f   ■   The  prediction  of  die  Tanaka  Memorial  that  *if 

‘   «   we  want  to  control  China,  we  must  first  crush  the  United  States 

1   a   1A.O  v®  s   ’   true,  but  for  reasons  altogether  different  from  those  en- 

0   *   i   ,   vita  red  by  Japan’s  fascist  cabal  in  1927.  For  China’s  5   year  defense 
Ms  VK  OVt^V  ' .   in,  _   ,   demonstrated  the  power  of  a   united  nation  fighting  for  its •   ,•  -   liberties.  .   # 

Virtually  all  Japan’s  gains  in  China  were  made  in  the  16  months 
.   ..v  •   ’   r   v   following  July  7,  1937.  The  areas  now  appearing  as  shaded  in  the 

■   ;   ^   |   •"*  '   ’   newspaper  maps  are  virtually  die  same  today  as  they  were  on 
>\<b  OA  C   November  1, 1938.  ■ 

t   |to  x   d   <,  Increasingly  forms  of  guerrilla  warfare  have  assumed  prominence 
IV  ®   jn  k.T-.««inp  tiie  invaders  in  die  so-called  occupied  areas  and  in 

witit  die  bun  armies  in  preventing  furdier  advances. 
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Following  die  foil  of  Hankow  in  1936,  Generalissimo  Chians  K» 
Stick  sent  no  leas  than  60  divisions  to  die  East  of  die  JnporiZ 

*”2“  P“?°*e  ̂ _hj,Ir"".n«  *eir^«r  . . .   and  the  gnerrila  fores* fa  the  north,  under  the  direction  of  the  Communist  led  8th  °rirt[ 
■   Army,  organized  and  carried  out  partisan  resistance.  . 
Three  ™*j°r  campaigns  were  launched  by  die  fascists  aunc 
aha. . .   all  ending  in  serious  and  humiliating  defeat  for  the  Mikadtft 
soldiers.  A   strong  Japanese  force  succeeded  in  capturing  the  im- 

portant city  of  Chengchow  ...  but  a   month  later,  inNovember  194L 
faey  were  forced  to  withdraw.  Large  campaigns  were  launched  durinc 
19*1  in  an  attempt  to  seize  the  South  China  Coast  so  as  to  puts 
*op  to  die  military  supplies  that  were  reaching  Chinese  troops  from 
thfae  ports  and  to  protect  Jap  coastwise  shipping,  but  these  invasions 
were  also  repulsed.” 
Ouoa  must  sit.  at  the  United  Nations  war  councils  in  a   position  of 
full  ^questioned  equality  with  die  United  States,  Great  Britain 
and  the  U.S.S.R.  It  must  be  just  as  much  China’s  decision  as  it  must be  ours  that  the  immediate  major  effort  of  the  United  Nations  is  to 
be  the  establishment  of  a   second  front  against  Hitler.” 
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TOE  COMMUNIST — August  1942,  page  640  , 

“Five  Years  of  the  Sino-Japanese  War”  by  Col.  M.  Tolchenov “The  first  attempt  to  encircle  and  annihilate  the  main  force  of  the 
Chinese  Army  Was  undertaken  by  the  Japanese  in  November  1937 
in  the  district  of  Nanking,  but  failed  in  encircling  the  Chinese  units 
there.  The  object  of  the  new  Japanese  offensive  was  Hankow.  Battles 
and  the  approaches  to  this  important  point  raged  almost  throughout 
die  second  half  of  1938.  The  capture  of  Hankow  cost  the  Japanese 
300,000  killed  and  wounded. 

The  characteristic  feature  of  the  second  stage  of  the  war  which 
followed  the  battles  for  Hankow  were  the  relative  stabilization  of  die 

fronts.  By  that  time  the  flames  of  guerrilla  warfare  flared  up  on  the 
territories  captured  by  the  Japanese. 

In  September  1939  the  Japanese  launched  a   concentric  offensive  on 

Changsha.  The  attempt  failed  and  cost  them  from  30,000  to  35,000 
killed  and  wounded. 

In  May  1941  the  Japanese  launched  an  offensive  in  Southern  Shansi 

■   Province  by  over  100.000  troops  supported  by  aircraft  and  artillery, 
aimed  to  reach  the  Northern  bank  of  the  Hungho  for  a   subsequent 
offensive  on  Sian-Loyang.  Lacking  adequate  forces  for  continuing 
the  offensive  on  Sian  and  Loyang,  the  Japanese  changed  to  the  de- 

fensive on  this  sector  of  the  front 

sin  September  1941  the  Japanese  launched  a   second  offensive  on 

Changsha.  This  operation  cost  the  Japanese  some  40,000  killed  and 

wounded.  The  Chinese  captured  considerable  trophies  and  took 

many  prisoners. 
A   third  offensive  on  Changsha  was  launched  which  also  came  to 

grief.  According  to  the  Chinese  press  from  Dec.  1,  1941  to  Jan.  26, 

•   1942,  alone,  the  Japanese  troops  on  the  central  front  lost  56.900  men. 

In  five  years  -of  struggle  the  Japanese  not  only  failed  to  break  the 
resistance  of  the  Chinese  but  that  resistance  grew  steadily  stronger. 
The  Chinese  Government,  headed  by  Qiiang  Kai  Shek.  succeeded  in 
creating  a   new  military  and  economic  base,  in  reorganizing  and  con- 

solidating its  armed  forces,  building  up  a   strong  and  united  army. 
Far  from  exhausting  its  strength,  the  Chinese  Army  is  incompatibly 
stronger  today  and  continues  to  fight  for  the  national  liberation  of 

its  native  land  as  courageously,  firmly  and  heroically  as  before.” 

Z.V  NEW  MASSES— Oct  27,  1942,  page  21 Refers  to  Oct.  4   “Worker”  containing  Br Refers  to  Oct.  4   “Woricer”  containing  Browder’s  charges. 
.   ■.  a   -t,  .After  «t«ion  Browder  stated:  ‘I  believe  our  war  effort  will  be ®ene“ed  “   1   l?*ke  Public  that  portion  of  Mr.  Welles  remarks  which 

:/./■  “*  “   written  fora.’  We  quote  extracts  from  that  memo- 
randum: 

V   *   i.f  y?'  -'i  •••  / '’.V,  l'.\  -.V.*  ;; 
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K*^tT  out  o-jf  ur«r  «4.esfr<te 

■6u.v»vwer  UfeUes 

Hie  weaknas  to  which  govermnentpublirists  refer  is  not  Chiae’srlf weaknees.  It  reflects,  rather,  a   serious  situation  which  .   -.  .   « 
quently  exploited  tolude the  fundamental  internal  weakness  of 
Oiina.  To  quote  AMERASIA  again:  ‘If  Chinese  spokesmen  like Dr.  Ian  Yutang  and  General  Hsuing  complain  that  China  lades  arms 

Sntvmpl,^inr  !fLy-°ff^T  *Ctio“’  »hrt  «“  *»  "*d  about  the o00,000  guerrilla  troops  in  North  and  Central  China  under  the  8th Route  mid  New  Fourth  armies  whidi  have  not  received  a   single  gun from  the  Central  Government  in  over  3   years  and  have  still  been 
able  to  engage  forty  percent  of  all  Japanese  forces  in  China,  account 
for  molt i   than _   300, 000  enemy  casualties  and  take  some  50,000  pris- oners. And  the  appeal  made  by  these  guerillas  is  not  for  more  aid from  abroad,  but  for  greater  internal  unity. 
China’s  great  weakness  today  lies  in  her  internal  disunity.  By  no means  all  toe  nations  resources  are  concentrated  on  the  all  important of  defeating  Japan.  One  million  Kuomintang  troops  remain 
immobilized  from  toe  fighting  front  against  Japan  because  they  are engaged  in  blockading  the  areas  in  which  the  Chinese  guerrillas operate  and  in  which  democratic  political  and  economic  institutions 

mJSst1Srty”0dUCed  Un<kr  ***  ,eadcr8hiP  °f  the  Chinese  Com- 

^   I™  ̂    powerful  re.ction.rr 
spread  of  amruTSo™6.?/  ?*““«”«**  of  war  will  bring  a 

which  national  unity  must  be  hs^0*^  dem,ocratic  institutions  on 
leader,  Mao  T   ^   5“^“  ag°  the  Communist 

political  steps  taken  in  toe  aonhwat  tti  **  «*>?°mic  *nd 
unite  people  of  all  »irmTffl  ““““fes  *«  intended  to 

resist  Japanese1  **“*  unite  forces  to* 

Welle,  iJm&ZSS  ffl.SraP1,'.Sf,e  S“”"" 

the  issue  of  China  “nuSL  .ta*L  i   “   "hlch  *e  ,atter  raised In  that  declaration  Mr  to  Ae  war  effort, 

nese  unity  «d  dep^‘t«  dril  TJf  desires  Chi- 
within  China  unito  within  to*  “.Ouna  .   .   .   it  regards  unity 
trie, s~““*  •■* •* "» «»» 
utterly  *•  U,U"  N“i“»  “ 

powers  and  toward  toe  rr**t;  .   j   C*rf^*ng  on  war  against,  toe  Axis 

peace  when  the  United  Nations  *h«n ®f  “options  of  iust 
is  to  be  theirs.’  This  Am*nV.  j   ̂®ve  g*ined  the  victory  which 
full  to  immediately  Skied  in 

to  permit  its  publication.”*™8  Ut  Chinese  government  refused 

won  under  the  most  trying  dSLumS  IS  ***  *   gr*at  victory 
occupy  and  devastate  toe  ,   e   J*P»nese  attempt  to 
around  IchmigK  *   b°wI  rf  **  "iddlc  YaAgtre 
troops  mil,W  ^t.  ChS 

«nd  thwarted  by  run  awa^orices  nnder-“ourishment, 

Japanere  foree^ tTSSS to  ̂ in  ̂ of  ■**.  «*  •   I«* 
advance  had  taken.”  n^gam  more  temtory  than  the  Japanese 

-   -   ̂fieKtiMurr  clmu-i.  '   Al'V  ■ 
    J   - --  ̂^^“Qm“Ung  i»ve  retained  suficient 5*ty  between  the  nartv  >nA  a.  r       •   . 

v‘  7,:  ; 

fNiwer  to  prevent  full  unity  betw^^.tog-?*VeJ,!?*1,MKl  ,u*cient 
-   •,  Complete  unity  of  die  ClSmes»^i?lK!?ltnf  **?  Communists: 

r   araliarimo  Ghiang  Kia  u   Poopjo  ̂Mler  toe  leadership*  of  Gen- 
i   rmmloitin*  5"  **  "T**  ̂    Mtions  of  a   defeatist 
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NEW  MASSES— jane  IS,  1943,  page  IB 

'"The  Atlantic  Charter  and  the  U.S.S.R”  by  Alter  Brody 
"The  U.S.S.R.  invoked  the  Charter  and  the  principles  of  self-deter- : 

agination  for  hs  white  Russian  and  Ukranian  brothers  of  ‘Eastern 
Poland’  and  for'  die  legally  conducted  plebiscites,  by  which  the 
Estonian,  Latvian  and  Lithuanian  people  self-determined  themselves 

hade  into  die  Soviet  Union.”  .. 

ktVnj  ̂ ©r  'RuWSCO^)  • 
NEW  MASSES — June  22, 1943,  page  11,  by  Arthur  Upham  Pope 

“Russia  heeds  to  secure  her  borders  and  cannot  possibly  allow  the 
■mall  Baltic  States,  for  example  ever  again  to  be  made  use  of  by 
reactionary  powers  for  aggressive  purposes.  Soviet  Russia  wants  not 
only  a   free  strong  and  independent  Poland,  but  an  independent  and 
prosperous  Turkey,  Persia  and  China;  and  will  undoubtedly  work 

toward  these  ends.” 

CASUALTIES  INFLICTED  BY  THE  CHINESE  ARMY  1937-1942 

amerasia 
A   REVIEW  OF  AMERICA  AND  ASIA 

July  25,  1943 

ina’s  War  Potenti 

By  Hsu  Yung -   Ying 

\gv|  V   ̂ . 

KUUd Wottudti 
Cmpturtd 

1937  (M  yr.) 
85,350 170,750 

1,480 
1938 

148,134 296,756 

2,859 

1939 136,245 273,550 

5,910 
1940 114,426 229,191 

3,070 

1941 
105,067 209,753 

3,866 

942 

53,435 107,982 

4,119 July  ’37-Dec.  ’42 5)4-yr.  Annual  Average 

*   The  most  recent  figure*  for  the  12  months (mid-1942  to  mid- 

-1943)  show  a 

“dfcate  a   reversal  of  die  general  trend. 

1942  ̂    For  “lend"  y *•»  1937- 
1942,  Chinese  Military  Committee  Communique T«  Kun g   Poo,  Chungking,  March  24,  1943  Pol- 

EL a“~  *- LOSSES  INFLICTED  BY  THE  18th  GROUP  ARMY,  1937-42 
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KUUd  mod Wound*  d 

Jopanet* 
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J*Pa**t* 
1st  9   mo* ths  ending  Hoy  * 38 84/107 

1,094 

v   :   v   -   • 
(A)  Annual  Rate  ending  May  *38 

45,242  - 
1,453 

•-  •   .   "... 
97  mo.  {]***  ‘38-Juus  ‘41) 

145,695 
60,466 

806 

-   ;v.'  ,   , 
(B)  Annual  Average  (June  ’S8-’41) 

♦7,252 
19j617 

99 

(C)  Year  of  July  ’41-June  ’42 
50,306 

83,536 

184 
'   •   *   .   .*■  ■   ..  .   - 

58  mo.  tout  (Sept.  '38-Jnn*  • 42 ) 280/108 

94,022 
1,6*4 
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Aaansi  Ap*r«g« 

2.  Data  are  bated  on  the  fdlnwt«ir  For  r 

September  1^87-lday  isjlg;  An  article  by  Gen. 
OUU  17h.  ClflliilliMfler-ih-Uhier  of^hc-EightCCa3* 

OlPup  Armv.  Hnn  hna  lift  fiMf  n.n^t  . 
tntnlrnw[  July  24.  193^  For  Ihe  period  coding 

;   Chmfani  lik  Poo  MUUe- 

tkwi  from  Daflv  Em.weitM.Wonl.  Venaif  Anmt 
,   'IS.  1941.  ̂ or  1941-1942:  Article!  fafty 

jia^un  Elected  by  Mr.  Edgar  Soowf roni_Chk- 

'   "made  available  through  the  oourtaay  o t   Mrs.  1 
(NymWale.),  . 
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NEW  MASSES— October  26,  Hk 

"Yugoslavia’s  Real  Liberators",  page  16 
"The  Yugoslav  Peoples  Liberation  Front  .   .   .   bad  room  for  Com* 
munists  and  various  kinds  of  anti  fascist  non-communists.  The  Axis 
and  Mikhailovich  assisted  in  varying  degrees  by  the  Yugoslav  Gov- 

ernment in  London  and  some  of  die  agents  of  the  British  War  Office 
(up  to  January  1943)  tried  to  attack  it,  by  suppressing  the  facts  of 
its  existence  for  over  a   year.  But  the  flood  waters  breached  the  cen- 

sorship, first  weakened  by  Moscow,  the  Inter-Continent  News  and 
the  leftist  press  in  England  and  America. 
People  who  used  to  belong  to  many  parties  are  working  and  fighting 

'   for  something  beyond  the  whole  batch  of  fear-ridden  counter-revolu- 
tionary impulses,  and  unrealistic  revolutionary  notions  of  the  pre- 

vious 25  years,  beyond  the  red-herrings  and  the  Stalinist-Trotskyite 
struggle,  beyond  the  Moscow  trials  and  the  Russo-German  pact,  be- 

yond World  War  II.  That  something  is  as  yet  without  a   name  unless 

it  is  ‘a  New  World’.  The  Yugoslav  Liberation  Front  contains  a 
lesson  for  the  rest  of  the  Allied  World.  It  is  a   working  united  front. 

Louis  Adamic.’’ 

v*  ■ 

go®/* 

VLwttiA  ft  v»  vs. 

Or  reetR. 

NEW  MASSES — October  5,  1943,  page  19 
“Zero  Hour  in  Greece” 

“There  is  every  reason  to  believe  that  80%  of  the  people  of  Greece are  already  under  the  control  of  a   National  Liberation  Front  and  its 
military  organ,  the  National  People  Liberation  Army.  This  organ- isation was  born  at  a   time  .   .   .   when  die  King  had  fled  the  country 
wth  a   new  government.  The  remnants  of  the  King’s  party  in  Greece joined  the  Nazis  and  immediately  began  to  spread  the  gospel  of defeatism.  Yet  within  a   year  a   new  life  dawned.  The  National 
Liberation  Front,  known  as  the  EAM,  was  the  nucleus  of  tht  life. 
The  outside^  world  does  not  hear  much  about  the  Greek  EAM  because it  is  being  blacked  out  in  the  same  maner  and  for  the  same  reasons 
that  the  Partisans  of  Yugoslavia  have  been  blacked  out.  It  must  be 
noted  that  the  EAM  is  composed  of  all  political  anti-fascist  creeds— 
democrats,  sociatista,  liberals  and  communists.” 

Sew.  c»w 

UwVt“e<^  PV 
ow 

NEW  MASSES— Nov.  9,  1943,  page  13 

“How  can  closer  relations  be  welded  between  U.S.  &   U.S.S.R.?” Sen.  Arthur  Capper  (Kansas)" 

rvPn1*  nC?aU;Ve  side’  *   realization  and  acceptance  as  facta  that (1)  Russia  is  better  qualified  to  deal  with  the  problems  created  by 
°   TTnoU0.n8.ln  her  neighborhood  than  is  the  U.  S.;  and  (2)  that the  U.  S.  is  better  qualified  to  deal  with  the  problems  created  by other  nations  in  the  Western  Hemisphere  than  is  Russia." 

JUG-IAVVV 

VXwiX  a   Pt ©wT"* 

NEW  M^SES-^)ec.  7, 1943,  page  17 

■mE?  only  b?5f0^d«:  ” GnMt  qUeSti°M  in  thc  ,ife  of  nations  are 

NEW  MASSES— November  2,  1943,  page  14 
Chi"8  s   Internal  Crisis”  by  Frederick  V.  Field 

A™,tJ!v.PrvbITem-.0f  Chi?C8e  “!ternal  mitY  Properly  the  concern  of 
’   ! L   any  of  °“r,bu81ne8S  *®  «r  China’s  dirty  linen  in 

V“f“  PUrpOM  by  doin«  80  or  do  merely 
SS  worse?  The  «n»wer  is  that  China’s  internal  disunity is  very  much  our  concern.”  . 

Are  u>« 
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'{©rvvcU  h*pe|e«sly  out 

"ttawq  u»  rtt\  **f**Tk-  :   ,   _   ,   r\  *'"*■  «non  must  come  from  the  main- 
(.«•  f   ^   ^phma.  Principally  from  flmt  area  *u;t 

.   .   \   . 

^   "an7  E-Ya?C,r*  to  New  York  Times,  Nov.  14,  1942) 
i^^‘«.Japan  Remain  effort  must  come  from  the  main- 
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DAILY  WORKER— A»gi«  12, 1M3  - 
Soviet  Expert  Warns  of  Appeasers  in  China.  By  Vladimir  Rogov. 
fR»print«d  from  the  Soviet  tnde  union  periodical.  The  War  and  the 

WonRng  Class!  (Bv  wireless  to  Inter-Continental  IMews) 

:   Moscow,  August  11.  During  die  six  years  of  war  the  Chinese  com- 
mand, at  the  cost  of  considerable  territorial  losses,  succeeded  in 

saving  its  troops  from  defeat.  Despite  the  numerous  odds  the  Chinese 

Army  preserved  its  capacity  for  resistance.  • 
In  defensive  battles  on  an  extremely  long  front  the  Chinese  army, 

weakening  the  Japanese  troops,  gained  the  necessary  time  for  reor- 

ganizing its  troops  and  strengthening  their  fighting  capacity.  Soon 

after, the  fall  of  Wuhan  (Hankow)  in  October  1938,  Chiang  Kai-shek 

outlined  a   program  for  reorganization  of  the  country’s  armed  forces, 
whose  principal  points  were  as  follows: 

Firstly,  China's  national  policy  must  become  the  policy  of  a   long, 
defensive  war. 

Secondly,  the  necessity  to  develop  the  guerrilla  movement.' 
Thirdly,  for  conducting  a   general  counter-offensive  it  is  necessary  to 

create  a   new,- many  millions  strong  army,  trained  in  the  use  of  the 
most  up-to-date  war  equipment. 

Covert  Opposition 

However,  from  the  outset,  the  intendons  of  the  commander-in-chief 

of  the  Chinese  Army,  Chiang  Kai-shek,  met  with  covert  resistance. 

Siree  years  have  passed  since  then.  The  reforms  in  the  army  with e~aim  of  training  new  cadres,  reorganizing  control  and  strengthen- 
ing, discipline  were  not  completed,  and  the  task  of  the  creation  of 

their  own  war  economic  base  was  not  accomplished.  The  main 

reason  for  this  is  the  diverse  work  of  the  “appeasers”,  the  defeatists 
and  capitulators. 

The  war  economy  resources  of  National  China  (Free  China)  are  tre- 
mendous and  afford  an  adequate  base  for  the  rearmament  and  supply 

of  the  massed  army.  On  its  territory  National  China  has  all  the 
strategic  raw  materials  necessary  for  the  conduct  of  a   prolonged 

war.  Nevertheless,  large  scale  construction  has  not  been  undertaken 

since  the  industrial  and  financial  circles  prefer  to  engage  in  profiteer- 

ing rather  than  invest  their  capital  in^jje  armaments  industry. 
The  element  favoring  capitulation  have  sabotaged  the  measures  for 
mobilizing  the  internal  resources  with  the  object  of  creating  their 

own  war  economy  base,  as  well  as  the  measures  for  extending  eco- 

nomic warfare  against  the  Japanese  invaders.  • 
'No  Regular  Reinforcements 

China  has  no  lack  of  human  reserves,  but  the  Chinese  army  never- . 
theless  receives  no  regular  reinforcements.  There  are  insufficient 
trained  reserves.  There  is  not  even  an  organized  military  registration 
of  the  population.  To  this  day  the  law  on  universal  military  service 
is  not  fully  carried  out.  The  army  receives  a   large  percentage  of  men 
unfit  for  service. 

The  main  defect  of  the  Chinese  army  is  the  shortage  of  trained 
commanding  personnel.  AH  foreign  military  observers  who  have 

visited  the  Chinese  army  agree  that  the  Chinese  soldier  is'  tenacious 
and  enduring  in  the  field  and  is  unpretentious  as  far  as  food  and 
uniforms  are  concerned;  whereas  the  commanding  personnel  ii  ex- 

tremely weak  and  backward  in  military  ahd  technical  training. 

The  army’s  equipment  is  still  of  low  level.  The  organization  and 
‘control  of  troops  are  far  from  perfect.  One  of  the  defects  of  the 
Chinese  army  is  lack  of  an  effective  united  command  and  of  coordin- 

ated operations  on  the  separate  fronts.  The  internal  friction  and. 
suspicion  anftmg  the  generals  could  not  but  affect  the  fighting 
capacity  of  the  troops  and  their  discipline. 
In  Chungking,  of  course,  there  are  no  open  advocates  of  surrender, 
but  this  does  not  mean  that  there  is  a   lade  of  capitulators  and  de- 

featists there.  . 

The  capitulators  and  defeatists  who  -occupy  important  positions  in 
the  Kuomintang  weaken  the  strength  of  China  by  their  harmful 

Slitical  intrigues  and  constitute,  a   serious  danger  at.  present. 
><x 'December,  1941,  the  Japanese  have  centered  their  attention  on 

-   the  war  in  the  Pacific.  The.  war  in  China  has  receded  to  the  back- 
ground.  This  has  led  to  the  appearance  among  Chinese  military  and 
political  leaden  of  a   certain  complacency  of  which  the  Japanese  took 

s;--* 
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advantage  to  intensify  thdr  “peace  offensive.”  ~   f   “   ' 

_   y   IaPAWB  MlCHiNATIOia  *.*•".. 
■   The  J«J^n«e  conquerors  ere  now  concentrating  on  deepening  and sharpening  the  interna!  contradictions  in  Orina  and  arTtoying  in 
—r-r-  ubl1^  these  contradictions  to  weaken  Ch!£  g«nd strengthen  their  pythons  in  the  struggle  against  China, 
nese  Japanese  plans  profit  from  the  maneuvers  of  the  Ch.*!^ 

«,i   t_  •   _•*''  j   .   ippciicri  « who  provoke  conflicts  tnd  in- cidente  up  to  armed  dashes,  do  the^r  utmost  to  undem.;.^  the  mili fiuj  eollaboration  of  Kuomintahgdrdes  with  the  Communist  l?rtv 

SddTS “?  r?ut  of  »•»  ̂ th  and  Fourth  Arm£ 
whit*  as  unite  of  China  s   united  national  army  have  inscribed  manv 

iKp'X  toSdJST7  J ““  CUi'“  P~P'«  »
 

h^donoffe  EM.U.  »d  Perth 

h^fZ^  r   d‘?*ion*  *°  ?*  di,trict  where  these  armies  are 

SSv^n^n«  t?me?dou*  *uPP1,es  of  munitions  and  food,  obvi- 
wi*aimP^PWm^n,fpr  *tUlck  pn  ‘h*  Eg11*  «>d  Fourth  Armies with  aim  of  liquidating  them  even  at  the  price  of  unleashing  dvii 

A^mTJS!!?  °f  *“  a,u“«king  g«*rals  on  the  Eighth  and  Fourth n,fre*ver'  u   completely  unprovoked  by  these  armies, 
would  be  a   treacherous  stabbina  in  the  bank  Aft h.  A; 

tours.  The  Chinese  Government,  nevertheless,  does  not  exert  LZ 

m^*riaUatib,e  Str,tegic  *nd  raw  “aterial  resources  and  tee- mnidous  manpower  reserves  at  its  disposal,  China  has  every  oossi bihty  for  victory  over  the  enemy.  The\ieoessary  ccrXions^orTis 

SlTd*  r“dicaI„meaSUres  for  t]ic  en‘i«  economy w»  a   war  footing,  subordinating  all  economic  life  to  the  needs  of 

»d  *">*d  force,  wta 
*"2  i,  “joods,  and  most  important,  the  genuine  unitv  of  all Jl*11®/1*  for“8 ln  the  struggle  for  freedom  and  national  independence On  the  extern  to  which  Chiang  Kai-shek  and  the  SnSinrhidre 

«!d^LSid  “i^Ivertna^h  hgort*aa:  ?f  *■“»  P™<4*1  C
ondition 

",  •“5®?“  “   everting  the  danger  of  internal  struggle  in  China. 

sequence bof^hi^h!n,,“Mf|i!,e  Chine8e  P«>pl*-the  ineviuble  con- 
a^uence  of  which  would  be  measures  directed  against  die  Eighth a   d   kourtli  Armies  and  the  .Communist  party — rests  whether  the 

•   pxlmusung  war  forced  upon  die  Cl.inese  ,>e^ple  byTapane^  t   Jri 

ai'S.X'  mxmt1 cmdmim  “   *•  - 
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NEW  MASSES — August  24, 1943,  page  11 
“The  Crisis  in  China*  by  F.  V.  Field 
*TTie  symbol  of  this  unity  was  the  worfcng  arrangement  forged  be- 
tWe?  jo-  ,   .u®mintang  «nd  Communist  Parties  in  1937,  which 
fj^ached  ite  high  point  in  1938  but  since  has  been  violated  several f™*  hy  defeatiste  in  Chungking.  Today  that’ working  arrangement 

mJ  ̂    IOWe8t  P°ml’  if  “deed  it  can  be  said  to  exist  at  all 
“During  the  last  few  wub  •   number  of  articles  have  suddenly •nmued  that  eompletdy  ijft  d*eil  which  had  been  rorefuly  drawn out  of  deep  respect  for  a. Valiant  aUy  and  from  a   hope  that  China 
y,OU  °   if?n  f1.6*”  own  house.  Pearl  Buck  has  written  ‘A  Warning 
about  China  in  Life  Magaxine. -j*y  .   6 

.4-'  ”•  •-  -   •   > 
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"iac*,  has  RtaS  the  question  b   lii  look  *Is  Qiiiui.  %   democracy-  
- 

The  well-known  Far  Eastern  e^ortrT.  A.  Biaeon,  pointed  
tim 

issues  sharply  in  the  Far  Eastern  Surrey  published  hy  
the  research 

organization,  the  Institute  of  Pacific  Relations:  Bisson  
s   charges  have 

Wnthwoughly  documented  by  Y.  Y.  Hsu  in  the  summ
er  quarterly 

issue  of  Amerasia.  And  the  Foreign  Policy  Association  
s   Far  Eastern 

Expert,  Lawrence  K.  Roeinger,  has  published  die  fi
n*  of  a   senes  of   ai   flint  rtPM nicifi Mia  wcsckIv  Bulletin,  ill 

■asm  Liwrcmr  iv.  nwu.«»,  ,   „   n   *.  Af 

articles  on  the  subject  in  that  organization  s   weetly
  Bulletin.  Of 

importance,  because  its  publication  indicates  die
  seriousness V -   .   .   T   •   r*  *   .   vt  •     •       sL.  MtiiatiAM  >■  tlin  annourAnra*  OI 

Tra-stc-KurH  1
*  C^auT 

&s  Ivw  *41) 

mcufti  unporuuiw,        — -   —   ■   . 

widi  which  the  Soviet  Union  views  the  situation,  is  the  ap
pearance  of 

a   timely  article  by  Vladimir  Rogov  in  the  Soviet  
trade  muon  pen- 

odical,  The  War  and  The  Working  Class,  warning  of  
the  danger  of 

appeaser  forces  in  China.  Eacerpts  from  this  article  
have  appeared 

in  leading  American  newspapers;  die  full  text  may  
be  found  in  the 

Aug.  12  issue  of  the  Daily  Worker.  , 

Pointing  out  that  the  Japanese  have  renewed  their  effor
ts  to  capitalize 

On  the  divisions  within  China,  Rogov  writes:  These  Japanes
e  plans 

profit  from  die  maneuvers  of  die  Chinese  “appeasers  who
  provoke 

conflicts  and  incidents  up  to  armed1  clashes;  do  thei
r  utmost  to 

undermine  -military  collaboration  of  Kuomintang  circles  with  the 

Communist  Party,  and  incite  the  persecution  and  rout  a
t  die  8th  and 

4th  Armies.’  He  further  points  out  that  China  has  fai
led  to  under- 

take large  economic  construction  for  the  war  because  the  in
dustrial 

and  financial  circles  prefer  to  engage  in  profiteering  .
rather  than 

invest  their  capital  in  the  armaments  industry.’ 
“The  most  recent  events  fully  substantiate  the  wisdom  of  bri

nging 

the  situation  out  in  the  open.  It  is  known  that  new  Kuomi
ntang  dm- 

sions  equipped  wih  the  best  war  material  available  to
  Chinese  troops 

have  been  despatched  to  reinforce  the  already  heavily  
manned  block- 

ade  of  the  Border  Region  from  which  the  Communist  
forces  operate. 

No  doubt  if  the  appeasers  have  their  way  these  troops
  will  do  more 

than  strengthen  the  already  notorious  blockade,  they  
will  undertake 

military  action  against  the  8th  and  4th  Armies.  Chian
g  Kai  bhek  w 

reliably  reported  to  have  issued  an  ultimatum  to  the  C
ommunist  rep- 

resentatives in  Chungking  demanding  the  virtual  dissolution  of 
 the 

Communist-led  armies  and  a   further  teritorial  reduc
tion  of  the 

Border  Region.  Acceptance  of  such  den^ids  would  
be  tantamount 

to  surendering  China’s  war  effort  lock  stock  and  bare
l,  to  the  ap- 

peasers. Needless  to  say  the  ultimatum  has  been  rejected. 

“It  is  clear  that  the  danger  of  civil  war  is  great— nothing 
 else  ex-, 

plains  the  outspoken  character  of  the  Rogov  article  and^  the
  wide 

publiicty  given  it.  It  is  also  clear  that  the  analysis  of  
China  s   internal 

crisis  made  simultaneously  in  the  Soviet  Union  and  by  so 
 many  out- 

standing authorities  in  the  USA.  itself  serves  as  a   deterrent. 

“That  factor”  (the  Chinese  peoples’  desire  for  unity  and  vic
tory) 

“must  be  given  every  conceivable  assistance  so  that  a
gain  it  may 

overcome  tin?  treacherous  elements  which  so  tr
agically  remain  in 

positions  of  authority.”  
F.  V.  . 

.   • 
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liEW  MASSES— Aug.  31. 1943,  page  IS 

owiMuuitt  “With  China’s  Guerrillas”  , 
“A  first  description  of  the  extraordinary  18th  Group  Army  of 

C,  Vvtvitt.  .   the  Chinene  Border  Region  by  Lt.  George  Uhlmann.  Soldiers  who 

l   •   •   get  their  weapons  from  the  enemy.” 

{   i   “Next  morning,  only  30  hours  after  leaving  Peiping,*  I   saw  men  in 
*Y  ’   '   uniform  coming  toward  me.  I   was  sure  I   was  being  taken  prisoner 

-   '   until  I   saw,  as  they  came  nearer,  tbe  sun  emblem  of  the  Kuomintang 

,   -forces  glinting  on  their  caps.”  . 
V   '   Thanks  to  the  guerrillas,  I   did  not  see  a   tingle  Japanese  during  my 

-   -   trip.  «cept  for  prisoners  of  war,  although  they  were  often  very  near. 

”   .The  Japanese  usually  hold  tbe  cities,  and  the  guerrillas  the  country- 

..  ptnor  guerillas  hold  only  the  agricultural  areas  where  little  mining 
'   ’“*•  '   ‘ =   -.  .   |m|  no  industry  exist,  Japanese  campaigns  are  really,  punitive  ex- 

■   intended  to  terrorize  farmers  mid  prevent  guerrillas  from 

'   ponsolidating  their  positions.  The  Japanese  prefer  to  put  up.  with 

-V;  i   ‘   .pjinpnenry  disruption  of  communication  lines  rather  than  maintain 
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I   expected  thatenemy  prisoners  would.be  well  treated.  They  are  well 
fed  and  beter  clothed  than  guerrilla  soldiers.  I   saw  them  taking  part 

in  sports.  They  played  football  with  Gen.  Nieh’s  officers  and  soldiers. 
Before  leaving  Yenan  I   bad  a   talk  with  an  American -doctor  there 
about  guerrilla  area  relations  with  die  Kuomintang.  He  laid  the 
blame  for  tense  relations  on  the  local  authorities  in  Sian  and  the 

War  Minister  Gen.  Ho  Ying  Ching,  who  was  described  in  Yenan  as 

.belonging  to  the  ‘peace  at  any  price’  faction.  Chungking  is  also 
charged  with  failure  to  strive  seriously  to  give  China  a   democratic 
government  guided  by  popular  representation. 
The  Chinese  National  flag  and  the  blue  Kuomintang  banner  were 
bung  everywhere.  Chungking  publications  circulated  freely.  At  Fu 
Ping  we  met  die  Kuomintang  representative  in  the  Shansi-Hopei- 
Chahar  Border  government  and  talked  freely  with  him.  Later  we 
found  that  Kuomintang  members  participate  in  the  administration 
of  all  sizeable  villages  which  we  passed  through. 

During  our  stops  on  the  trip  through  the  Border  Region,  we  were 
visited  by  the  authorities,  student  association  representatives  and 
journalists.  Receptions  were  prepared  for  us.  At  Yenan  we  were 
accommodated  at  the  Government  guest  house  and  given  $300  a   day 
for  expenses.  But  when  we  left  the  Border  Area  and  reached  Sian, 

we  were  immediately  put  unijer  arrest  simply  because  we  had  passed 
through  the  region.  When  we  tried  to  leave,  we  were  roughly  handled. 
Our  efforts  to  contact  the  Fighting  French  delegation  in  Chungking 
were  obstructed.  Even  in  Chungking  we  were  detained  for  a   short 

time  before  we  were  finally  set  free.”  . 

'Hvadt  tn 

Ne»-^o\tttca\  *t  <   »   ̂T©w\ 

Statement  made  by  a   Chinese  scientist: 

“I  left  Pricing  March  16,  1944,  by  train,  proceeding  to  Hsuchow, 

where  I   changed  trains  taking  the  Lunghai  Railway  to  Kweiteh, 

from  here  1   travelled  by  ricksha  to  Pochow. 

The  trip  was  over  Japanese  occupied  railways.  It  was  made  by  pur- 
chasing tickets  and  accomplished  without  incident. 

While  on  this  trip,  I   saw  no  evidence  of  fighting  and  there  were  not 

very  many  Japanese  troops  to  be  observed  either  on  the  train  or 

along  the  railway.  At  Hsuchow  I   saw  some  Japanese  wounded 
soldiers  being  transported  to  the  rear.  . 

Leaving  Pochow* by  ricksha-cart  (seat  is  removed  and  replaced  by 
planks  About  6   ft  in  length),  we  went  through  the  lines  early  in  the 

.   morning  before  the  Japanese  patrol  came  out,  reaching  Chesho  in 
Free  China. 

‘From  there  we  proceeded  by  truck  to  Loyand  and  then  by  train  to 

Paochi.  From  there,  we  proceeded  by  bus  to  Chungking.” 

\WA\\act 
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THE  COMMUNIST— November  1943,  page  964  . 

‘On  the  26th  Anniversary  of  Soviet  Power  and  the  10th  Anniversary 
of  Soviet  American  Relations”  by  Earl  Browder 
“Henry  A.  Wallace  made  a   great  contribution  to  the  consolidation 
of  this  alliance  (Soviet  and  American)  when  in  his  speech  of  Nov.  7. 

1942,  he  gave  recognition  to  the  rise  of  the  Soviet  Power  as  one  of 

the  great  landmarks  of  human  progress,  of  the  ‘people’s  Revolution.’ 
along  with  the  American  Revolution  of  1776,,  the  Great  French 
Revolution,  the  Bolivarian  period  of  the  liberation  of  Latin  America, 

the  European  revolutions  of  1848  and  the  American  Civil  War.” 
“Walace’s  tracing  of  the  common  ‘familv  tree’  of  the.  Russian  and 
American  revolutions,  now  accepted  by  the  great  body  of  American 

public  opinion,  was  a   smashing  blow  against  the  anti-Sovietism  and 
anti-Communism  which  had  so  long  bedeviled  American  foreign 
relations  and  prevented  our  country  from  using  its  power  to  hold 

‘back  the  world  from  its  disastrous  plunge  into  war.” 
“The  key  to  the  next  stage  of  world  development  is  the  collaboration 
of  non-Communists  with  Communists  in  the  international  field  and 

within  each  nation.”  -   . 

*1 
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NEW  MASSES — January  it,  1944,  page23  V   '   y5\ 

^give  you  my  Wol-d^by  Jos.  North  (Editor)"”  ' Tbe  Daily  Worker  confirms  my  belief  that  journalism  can  be  mag- 
uficent.  It  wu  my  privilege  to  work  for  a   number  of  years  on  its 
ataff.  Art  Young,  that  incomparable  journalist,  said  the  day  he  died 
Uiat  he  got  his  facte  and  got  them  straight— by  reading  the  Dailv 

Worker  every  day.” .   .   -   v...  1 
'   ;y  .*-1.1;  ....  - 

NEW  MASSES — January  25,  1944 

Questions  and  answers  on  Earl  Browder’s  report  on  Teheran  and the  Future. 

^Question — Isn’t  the  effort  to  avert  cavil  war  and  revolution  after  the ulobal  War  is  over  an  abandonment  of  Communist  principles? 
J™  ,uae  ®f  force  is  not  and  never  was  a   communist  principle, likewise. the  abstention  from  force  is  hot  and  never  was  a   Com- 

munist principle.” 
“The  Teheran  declaration  makes  possible  a   peaceful  solution  of  all .internal  problems  of  the  European  countries  without  a   resort  to 
cml  war  a   solution  that  heretofore  had  been  practically  impossible 
on  the  Continent  for  the  past  century.” 
Qu^on— Why  does  this  perspective  require  the  change  of  the  name of  the  Communist  Party? 

•Our  postwar  plan,’  Earl  Browder  said,  ‘is  national  unity  for  the realization  of  the  perspectives  laid  down  in  Teheran.’ 
“'ey  project  this  change  in  name  for  the  consideration  of  their  mem- 

bers .   .   .   at  their  national  convention  in  May.  It  should  be  noted, 
however,  that  this  is  not  a   proposal  to  dissolve  the  Communist  organ- ization, as  some  erroneously  believe,  but  rather  to  enhance  its practical  effectiveness. 

“Question:  Does  the  policy  adopted  by  the  national  convention  of the  Communist  Party  mean  an  abandonment  of  the  ultimate  objective of  Socialism? 

Answer:  Contrary  to  press  reports — no.” 

AtiavChc  Charter  ik  PoUw.4. 

^*3%  (Chi  H*  o*lu  96  % 
see  y.  1 ^U.S.A  6hI^ 

Gre-v»«fal  S'tiUureU  speaks 

NEW  MASSES— March  7,  1944,  page  4 
Behind  the  Polish  Problem  by  Nicolai  Baltisky” (Moscow,  via  Inter-Continent  News) 

(Abridged  from  ‘War  and  the  Working  Class’) 

R^T^Vn  ̂ f°Li8h  r“ct»°”»ries  tried  to  prove  that  in  1939  the 

fetf'  '°™!  Tn  *•  P“P''  of  tk«  «££ 
93*  .7*T  B/e,10n““  decision  to  join  the  Soviet  Union. ?.  "*  ejectorate  participated  in  the  election  of  the  Peonies  • 
^embly  of  Western  Ukraine  (4,433,997  out  of  a   total  of  4766 - 

Sb  19lf  By?lo"““,  2’672’280  out  of  a   totel^V Ael.’.i91'  “,e.dePuVes  eIect*d  unanimously  decided  to  petition 
j   p   Sowet  to  incorporate  their  territories  into  the  U.S.S  R   ” 
AS.  interview  with  StUwell,  May  2,  1944  n‘ 

tStT^Llw  r*  thOUgh,i?  bl°yf  we  *re  right  about  some S’cW”  ainC8C  *0,dier  ®“  takc  the  Jap  if  he  has  a 

UK 

NEW  MASSES— July  4,  1944,  page  15 
“NM  Spotlight— Mr.  Wallace’s  hUssion” 
“Ironically  enough  he  (Mr.  Wallace)  was  feted,  shortly  after  his amval,  by  Ho  Ying  Oiing,  the  Minister  of  War  and  Chief  of  Staff, 
Jr®  18  uudely  believed  to  be  more  interested  in  warring  against  the 
Chinere  ̂ mmuniste  than  against  the  Japanese  fascists.  An  important 
f»s ,   «   wse  *c  s-x-President  s   mission  was  to  encourage  the  emergence of  a   new  and  rigorous  leadership  in  China  politically  equipped  to 

N   ,W<r  a®rinii  J*pan  jointly  with  the  other  members A§  n   r *rAr  •piwt  jipin  jointly  with  the  oA ft  Urk  b«.eWt9sa  The  of  die  United  Nations.  •   * 

Uiresq  KftfM  cV  CKt^a  ̂    -   Be.  fe*  undoubtedly  conveyed  our  Government’s  conviction  that  with- 
"   TV  •   achmrement  of  nabonal  unity  within  China  all  the  lease  lend In  the  world  is  not  going  to  make  Oiins  a   free  nation.” 

'   lyy  -f.  a 

• « v.-. -.i.K •   •   ^ 
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/Vv*e r»**«v  T**P 

Vtot&ES  tvi  Clvi*4. 

THE  COMMUNIST— July  1944,  pS|se663  >..  ;   ,>  ■   .'  .   >£ 
“Resolutions  adopted  by  the  National  Convention  of  die  Communist 
Political  Association"  .   -   >   "   ^   ■   # 

**0008.  The  American  people  view  with  grave  concern  die  continu- 

ation of  internal  discord  and  disunity  within  China  fostered  by  pro-  . 

Japanese  anti-United  Nations  elements  in  the  Kuomintang,  etc^  etc.” “3.  The  so-caled  Pacific  Fitsters,  led  by  Hearst  and  other  pro- 

fascists  in  this  country,  play  directly  into  die  hands  of  die  divisive 

pro- Axis  gang  in  Chungking.  Only  when  die  continent  of  Europe 

has  been  purged  of  Hitlerism  will  it  be  possible  to  come  to  the  full 

aid  .of  China  in  ridding  the  .world  of  the  rapacious  Japanese imperialist.  ,   -   ... 

“4.  The  American  people  and  their  Government  must  exercise  their 

influence  on  behalf  of  the  Chinese  people  in  their  struggle  for  na- 

tional  unity  and  independence.  To  this  end  we  recommend  the  estab- 

lishmenl  of  American  military  and  consular  representation  in  the 

Northwest  Border  regioiu.  - 

“5.  America  should  coordinate  its  military  efforts  more  fully  with 

those  of  China  and  augment  lend  lease  aid  to  China  ensuring  ade- 

quate  supplies  to  the  8th  Route  Army.*1 
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AMD  ACHOM 

*   " '   *««  »— *   i— i   — I’m  Baowpul,  Editor 

V.  1.  Jssom.  M»n«P°*  Editor 

CHINA’S  REAL  DESTINY 

BY  FREDERICK  V.  FIELD 

[We  are  pleased  to  prese
nt  to  on r 

readers  the  following  arti
cle  written 

by  an  authority  on  Far 
 Eastern  Af- 

fairs, formerly  Secretary  of  t
he 

American  Council,  Instit
ute  of  Pa- 

cific .Relations,  and  at 

member  of  it-  E^cuttoe  Boa^
-  Mr' 

Field  is  the  author  07  t
wo  volumes 

and  many  articles  on  t
he  Far  East. 

—The  Editors.] 

Pursuing  this  point  a   further  step, 
consider  the  relation  Of  the  future 
Chinese  economy  to  American  jobs. 
In  Teheran — Our  Path  in  War  and 

Peace,  Earl  Browder  writes: 

“It  is  a   demonstrable  fact  that  the 
economic  policies  characteristic  of 

•Kuomintang’  China  today  are  oper- 

ating to  defeat  America’s  interest  in 
an  expanding  Chinese  market,  while 

the  economic  policies  of  ‘Cpmmu- 
wi«t’  c&ina  are  those  most  favorable 
and  rnnoucfye  to  an  expanding  mar- 

ffliina  is  hasefl  upon  economic  poli- 

cies which  cultivate  landlordism. 
■peculation,  market  monopoly, 
usury,  and  all  sorts  of  jpron^seejygg 
not  through  expanding  the  economy 
but  by  parasitical  l y   preying  upon 
economy.  The  democratic  internal 

regime  of  the*  Northwest  Border 
Region,  the  so-called  •Communist’ 
China,  is  based  upon  economic  poli- 
des  which  limit  and  reduce  landlord 
exploitation!  prohibit  speculative 

hoarding  and  ‘cornering  of  markets,’ 
give  free  play  to  ecimomiceirter- 
prise  In  nroaut^’yf  "»lrtg  nefeat 
usurious  practices,  and  eg courage 
profit-seeking  only  through  thegj- 
pension  of  production  and  in  forms 
ioMch  fflisi  the  economic  level  of 

the  entire  community"  (p.  48-49). 

Mr.  Browder  asks:  “Is  this,  then, 

in  reality  a   •purely  domestic  issue’ 
of  China,  toward  which  (America  is 

not  entitled  to  have  a   policy?” 

The  relationship  of 
forces  in  this  reactionary  economy 

bos  been  ably,  set  forth  by  the  Chi- 
nese scholar  Hsu  Yung-ying,  now 

aaantnatjd  with  the  Tnstltute~of  Pa- 

dflc  Relations.  Writing  in  the  sum- 
mer  issue,  1943,  of  the  magazine 
Amerada  Dr.  Hsu  said: 

.   .‘  the  body  economic  of  China 
has  been  traditionally  dominated  by 
landlords  and  bureaucrats,  who  live 

off  the  people,  mainly  the  farmers, 
but  have  no  moral  obligation  t p 

participate  in  production.  The  
bu- 

reaucracy itself,  moreover,  is  merely 
A   form  and  creatur*  landlordism. 

-ers^  landlordism  is  too  nakedly  ex 

npffd  to  the  discontent  of  the  peas- 

ants, the  frn~-.nr.racy  lives  toon collective  land  rent  in  tne  fonn  of 

fa-TAg  and' thus  serves  to  cloak  the 

figiy  appearance  of  landlord  para- 

sitism. It  constitutes  a   sort  of  com- 
munal landlordism,  which  is  also 

enabled  to  mobilize  greater  political 

and  military  power  for  the  suppres- 

sion of  mass  discontent.” 

Official  expression  to  the  aspira 

tionToTtE*  reactionaries. na
s  oeen 

given  by  no  less  a   person  than
  the 

President  of  China,  Generalissi
mo 

Vai-ghek.  in  u   volume  en- 

titled  Chine’s  Destiny,  which  ap- 

peared under  his  authorship  early 

in  1848.  The  most  notable  analy
sis 

of  China’*  Destiny  appeared  in  the
 

January,  18*4,  issue  of  this  mag
azine 

In  the  translation  of  a   brilliant
  crit- 

icism published  in  Yenan  by_the 
Communist  leader  Chen 

;In  hiii  connection  it  is  wel
l 

to  piy  heed  to  the  wpr
d?  n*-£g* 

Browder  in  Teheran-O
ur  Path  in 

War  and  Peace: 

«   .   a 

vrw  •   r— — 

we  would  begin  to  appl
y 

principles  of  the 
P   au.  Yur  lut,  u   cventuw must,  we  would  SSXr  ̂n^boys 

StSd  numbers  of  
Americanboys 

victory  much  nick
er- 

heran  and  the  AUanUc  Omrt
en  ̂  

Chun^regme  t
o^PQ 

g^f/Lt^c^o?d  jTSSggy 
,-^vI  process  oi  solvin

g  11>C 

£"||S  ̂ bleul  »1  . 

,   The  guiding  principles  of
  our  wai 

policy  can  be  simply  exp
ressed:  we 

must  give  material  aid  
to  those  who 

‘   are  actively  engaged  or  w
ho  wish 

to  be  actively  engaged  in 
 destroying 

the  enemy,  andjgf  mV8*  politi
cly 

iT.fli.pnce  the  Chinese  governmen
tto  - 

rtd  jt^f  of  ̂treacherous  
elements 

and  put  an  end  to  the  scandalous 

situation  which  has  its  most  noto- 
rious expression  in  the  blockade  of 

the  northern  guerrilla  areas. 

amount  Of 

Chinese  materiaf  from
  Yenan  has 

ling  ocnjwnhip. 
•   *   »■  -   •» 

■   ■■■  /   5.’.'-:  ■   j.  .\"r,;  ■ V'* ^ i'.'-  -   - 
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WILLKIE  ASKS  AID 
FOR  CHINESE  NOW 

Action  Rathsr  Than  Word*  Is 

No*d*d,  Ho  Says  in  Surprist 

Spooch  in  Town  Hall 

MORE  BOMBERS  AT  ONCE 

Mayor  Scores  Our  ‘Stupidity’ 
in  Not  Recognizing  Aims 

of  Japan  Aggression 

Wo  Ifn— Uteacy  In  Stud.’ 

After  the  applause,  JSr.  Willlde 
went  on  to  spy  that  no  one  appre- 

ciated more  fully  then  He  fha. 
CCTirity  IQf  tae  crushing  of  «lHar» 
Moreover,  he  went  on,  he  felt  he 
had  made  that  appreciation  clear 
toy  the  number  of  speeches  he  had- 
made  along  those  lines. 

"But  X   as*  ho  Inconsistency, "   he 
continued,  "in  crushing  Hitler  and In  saving  aome  of  the  materials 
rolling  off  our  assembly  lines  to 
-send  to  those  fighting  Chinese." 

Cth  IS  .   W/.  ̂    i   vVHC.  V 

Wendell  L.  Wlllkle,  in  a   surprise 

appearance  last  night  at  a   China 
Resistance  Day  Rally  at  Town 

Ball,  told  1,000  persons  he  regret- 
ted that  this  country  had  been 

giving  China  more  words  than  ac- 
tion and  that  he  honed  by  the  next 

aggjxSBBXy  of  the  outbreak  be- 
tween China  and  Japan  five  years 

ago  the  situation  would  be  Hie 
other  way  around. 
Introduced  by  Clare  the 

IS 36  Republican  Presidential  can- 
didato  began: 

*T  have  a   notion  that  in  the  last 
few  weeks  we  have  been  having 

China' largely  with  words.  I'd  fool 
much  more  like  participating  in 
this  rally  tonight  if  I   knew  that 
my  own  government  was  partici- 

pating more  actively  in  helping 
China. 

"The  only  reason  X   came  here 
was  to  add  what  little  weight  X. 
may  have  to  stirring  up  some  agl* 
tation  to  get  some  more  bombers 
far  Chins." 

C 

U.S.ARMYANDNAYY 
PLEDGE  CHINA  HELP 

secrecy 

Today  the  members  of  the 
Army  sad  Navy  of  the  United 
States  salute  their  oomradss-tn- 
arms  In  Chins  and  Join  with 
them  in  the  firm  determination 
to  expel  the  aggressor  from 

overyfoSt  of  laffit&iwfi.'  c HKNXY  L.  STtMBON, 
Secretary  of  Whr. 

Imhk  Knox, 

.   Secretary  of  the  Navy. 

Bomb-wrecked  QrangiHwg  ob- 
served the  war  anniversary  with  a 

mass  meeting  of  30,000  parsons, 
ever  Which  War  lOnister  General 

J*® Ting-chin  presided.  Flags  were Clown  all  over  the  City  and  great 

crowds  j^thsred  in  treat  of  hugs 
'BiiUih  Prime  Minister  Winston ; Russian  PrenfierJctfenh 

gtelln  and  OsnsraiSimn 

MOSCOW,  July  7   UP) — T 
vlet  press  praised  Chln*^ 

WASHINGTON,  July  ?— The 
first  Order  of  the  Day  to  be  issued 
by  the  Secretaries  of  War  and 
Navy  since  Dee.  7   today  paid  spe- 

cial tribute  to  the  Chinese  on  the  . 

fifth  anniversary  of  their  resist- 
ance against  the  Japanese  aggres- 

sion and  pledged  “firm  determina- 
tion to  Opel  the  aggressor  from 

every  foot  of  Chinese  soil." The  Order  of  the  Day,  read  to 
all  member*  of  the  armed  fordsS 
ou  land  and  at  sea,  follows: 

T»  the  Armed  Porosis: 

Vive  years  ego  today  the  Im- 
perial Japanese  Government 

launched  a   brutal  and  unpro- 
voked attack  on  the  people  of 

China. 

Lacking  adequate  arms  and 
other  equipment  the  leaders  of 
China  have  nevertheless  eon- 
tinned  their  gallant  resistance 
for  five  years.  Today  they  are 
fighting  with  a   tenacity  and 
courage  wmcn  are  an  inspiration 

rageous  and  heroic  struggle  for  na- 

tional liberation^  today  as  toe 
Chinese  Japanese  war  entered  its 

"Japan  expected  through  BUtx 
operations  to  end  this  war  in  a 

very  Short  period,”  the  army  news- 

paper Red  Star  said.  "Time  has 
proved  the  lack  of  foundation  and 
the  error  of  this  expectation.  Not 

a   single  operation  by  Japanese 

Hoops  has  brought  defeat  to  the 

main  force  of  the  Chinese  Army." 
Other  newspapers  said  thai  de- 

spite setbacks  at  the  hands  of  the 

better-equipped  Japanese,  General- 

issimo Chiaag  Kai-shek's  forces 
had  increased  their  resistance  and 

ken  as  ever  i 

Ptea  to  XHstrthate  Pledge 

_   QulNGKPfQ,  July  7   non— OBPleS  Of  the  American  Aem». 

ate  ~ 

psuod  "from  every  foot  of 
sbtt,”  will  be  sent  to  all  ̂ ‘rnsi ttoht-line  reserve ‘units,  it  Was  un- derstood today. 

,   ,   Generalissimo  Chiang 
Is  reported  to  have  ordered  »•*»«♦ oopiea  of  the  American  declara- 

tion be  printed.  It  would  be  the 
Xtost  tims  in  history  that  a   foreign Order  off  the  Day  has  been  sent 
to  Chinese  armed  f areas. 

Tbsgmwo  ffimmmunt  rsitr.  in 
an  anniversary  manifesto,  Madged  " 

ggPfflgoa  wja  flsnmtf  failing's  •   s   •   % Swalnttonr  Nsttonalistpartfriwt  -   • 
only  during  the  War  but  also  lathe  V-  *- po«t>warreconstruction.XtarMit  -\ 
wi  pnptnd  to  wtzh v the 

Knomintang  and  settle  all  disputes  v* 

.   and  problems.  ^   
••  - 

S   \ "   .   -Y  '"'v  <3;-;,  s'b-b:  '   ’   -r '   - 
i   ~££'- -   ■*  ’•  -   -/  •' -b '   -   '•  J\r f' 
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By  A.P.  in  Herald  Tribune— Dec.  19,  1943 

■   n.i!rvi.eiy/with  Chenn"llh  nn  R»*  B"«1  »ryH- The  Chinese  Air  Force  gave  an  excellent  >m 
campaign. Force  gave  an  excellent  account* of  itself  in  ihe 

4   I.n  °T  £h“#eh  Chinese  pilots  shot  down 

dd  r*f-“  C™'?en,lethejU™*<i  number  of  planes -available. 
^Chinese  proM^aMevei  beUer 
ptlot  for  pilot,  than  the  Uth  Air  Forcer  ••  \   :   -   - 

OWI  FINDS  CHINA 
FACES  GRIM  FIGHT 

Agency  Reviews  Situation  as 
War  Enters  7th  Year  With 

Setbacks  for  Japanese 

DOMESTIC  OUTPUT  GAINS 

Survey  Also  Shows  Spread  of 

Democracy — Kung  insists 
Finances  Are  Sound 

tfgKtdal  to  Th>  Nrw  Tozx  Taos. 

WASHINGTON,  July  8— Al- 
though Japan  has  been  set  back 

[by  military-  defeats  as  the  seventh 

year  of  the  Sino-Japanese  war  be- 
gins, China,  which  had  to  fight 

during  the  past  year  with  ‘'con 
slderahlv  less  matairf-* 
the  outai de  world  than  at  any 
during  thepast  six  years. 

[faces  “tremendous  difficulties”  in 
[her  struggle  for  victory,  the  Office 
[of  War  Information  stated  today. 

**ynni  «11  from  her  affiP-S 

cut  Off,  eycant  fnr  mrt route.  China  has  been  forced  to 

jsressy  her  production  01  war  ma. 
terials,  manufactured  goods  and  of 

farm  produce,”  the  OWI  noted  in a   statement  tor  release  on  the  eve 

of  the  anniversary  of  the  Sino- 
Japanese  war,  which  began  July  7, 
1937. 

Surveying  China’s  contribution1 
to  the  United  Nations,  the  agency 

noted  that  “despite  these  increased 
handicaps,  h»gan  the  year 
and  ended  the  year  with  yicr/iny. 
*<■  me  JTflniw 

Finds  democracy  Spreading 

BieO]Whajfe4ttefg4jynt 
"during  the  past  year  nowtirm  aL 

ginrougnthe  country  bv  the  a- 
tablishment  of  the  new  county? 

>n.  system,  wnich  gives 

Bltlcal  and 

people's  Pol OWI  described  as 

■rotate  Legislature^, 

,   Htne  iBEno 
ves  to  newly  m 

into  ofcifg? 
Oiiaane  Government  enterprises 

Cai?Pteted  between  tin  «n  ̂  
mm  of  tneir  itu?  llTMJ sag: 1   ̂ Bisis  ■   T   -nil— ittUUUtiUUB 

(schedule,  OWI  reported.  «— »«•»- 

West  Hupeh  Frost  Is  Quiet 
By  BBOOKS  ATKINSON 

By  WMms  to  imey  max  TIMS*. 

THE  UPPER  YANGTZE ON 
FRONT,  June  22  (Delayed)— Less 
than  three  weeks  ago  the  deep 
gullies  of  this  turbulent  range  of 
mountains  were  swarming  with 

were      

,       ■nioioro  The  air  was 
whinning  and  the  earth  was  trem- 

.   bling  during  attacks  by  Japanese 
bombers  and  "ighter  planes. As  we  climbed  from  our  train 
fills  morning  to  a   hill  at  Yachiapo, 
where  the  Chinese  advanced  post 
is  located  in  the  West  Hupeh  bat- 
fie,  we  passed  graves  of  rhw» goldiera  beside  the  blackened  ruins 
«*  xarmhouses  the  Japanese  burned 

a   they  retreated.  Through  p»» 
humid  summer  hase  we  could  see 
lchang,  where,  the  jmmuiwo  are 
based  again  behind  formidable defenses. 

There  were  empty  cartridges  in 
the  grass  around  -us;  there  were 
gashes  in  the  ground  where  bombs 
and  shells  fell  from  the  sky.  Such 
things  one  looks  at  incredulously, 
tor  after  the  malevolent  interlude 
this  country  has  resumed  its  nor- 

mal function  of  growing  crops. 
None  knows  how  many  dead 

the  Japanese  cremated  or  tow 
many  Chinese  soldiers  wore  laid  in 

gr*v?-_Ste.carnMi;  mutt  tire* been  terrible  but  three  weeks  Is  a 
lonv_time  to  stifle  livingandcraa- 

General  Chen  Cheng,  com- 
mander m   cuer  in  the  Hupeh- 

Hunar.  war  area,  was  in  good 

spirits  when  a   group  of  correspon- 
dents visited  him  at  his  secluded 

headquarters  in  Enshi  two  'days ago.  Jaismese^wcre ftptriiig 

Wj*’
 

preserve  the  status -.min  ,   in  torn 

niA  in  the 'MdltSy 

-Pacific  becq"«o  «grm»ny  «r were  losing  nf  their  . 
ffe  Axis,  .   - 

Jo  protect  their  rear  in.  the  Pa- 
etfto  war  he  .fetid  the  Japanese 
must  finish  fife  tear  to  China  by 
■fawfog  at  an  Invasion  of  Chung- 

king. ... .   . 

,1 

—   ed  for  a   number 
hated  by  uenerai  Che 

•‘China  has  fought  nearly  six 

As  to  the  amount,  I   should 
*e  to  sav  facetiously  that  we  do 

not  expect  to  get  1   per  cent  of 
America’s  vast  industrial  capacity, 
but  we  woulS'be  gikd  t6  gel  even 
one-thousandth  jvyt  of  1   per  cent." 

.   CHUNGKING.  China,  July  8   UP) on  Wednesday  China  will  ob- 
aerve  the  “Double  Seventh,”  the -   seventh  day  of  the  seventh  month, ■when  Japan  struck  six  yetihs  ago. 
The  approach  of  the  anniversary 
brought  confident  statements  from 
many  of  China’s  leaders.   

Generargo  Ylnr-chin.  war  Min, 
ister  and  Army  Chief  of  Staffed 
“extermination  of  Japan  as  a   mil- 

itary power”  was  entirely  assured 
and  estimated  Japanese  casualties 
■t  3.000.000.  including  losses  In. 

Xlictca  by  United  States  .nH  «rjt. 
lah  torce^,  Japan,  he  said,  is  fac- 
tag  an-  acute  manpower  shortage, 
is  weaker  in  sea  strength,  out- 

matched to  the  air,  short  of  ma- 
terial resources  and  (turning  into 

food  difficulties 

CHUNGKING,  China,  June  38 

on— The  possibility  at  a   toesh  t 

[Japanese  4rive  to  western  Hupeh,  ; 

gateway  to  Chungking,  wag. 

ported  by  Chinese  mlBtary^dttm>  
V-'* 

•SUM  today  on  few  basis  of  JaWBi-^*.^. 

.gene*  totormafica.  ..y 

Bun  Fo1  President  nf  the  Legis- 
lative Yuan,  suggested  destruction 

of  the  Japanese  Smil&ft "mr^Kfiie Ibv  shooting-  «ii  f»paneae  officeB 
above  the  ranK  or  major  general. 
Ihterninc  or  imprisoning  ior  fife 

au  above  the  rank  of  lieutens^t 

“SSPiBfc 

7?. 

“Judging  by  the  huge  force  the 
Japanese  concentrated  at  Shihpai 
the  enemy’s  final  objective  was 
Chungking,”  the  general  declared. 

Although  the  enemy  got  within 
fight  of  the  strategic  river  port  of 
flantowping,  which  his  time  table 

Hired  him  to  take  Msv  av  he 
of  reason 

ben:  the  co- 
operation  of  adjacent  ̂ ar  m-eiys. 

wlum^^^fed_rufiiingjU£rMntorce- ments  at  me  end  01  April,  the  eo~ 

ogemtion  .   of  the  American  and 
_   -   Air  Forceg_Bnd  the  defec- tion  of  SSSte  cmneae  pupuel  Uwipa. who  killed  the  comman3er 

brought  valuable  maps  and  papers 
to  the  Chinese  fide. 

Responding  to  a   question  on 
what  was  necessary  to  drive  the 
Japanese  from  China.  General  Chen 

Vx 
C   e vava  uwif  t*  |>  rgtb 

<a\*rc5  4cus  fi 

7   i;r. r   -f. « .£*>*  p*  iz 

Iccbe\ 
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W   E   HAVE  NOW  solidly  laid  the  foun- dations for  future  wars  in  Asia. 

one  fears  it  still  more  in  the  de
ep 

and  increasing  anger  now  rising  against  us  in 

China.  Only  fools  or  the  most  ignorant  of  people 

—God  keep  us  from  being  either— could  ignore 
this  anger.  Young  journalists,  inexperienced 
and  without  historical  perspectives,  judged  a   coun- 

try thousands  of  years  old  by  young  American 
standards.  China  began  to  be  condemned.  Then 
condemnation  could  not  proceed  swiftly  enough. 
Indeed,  it  was  to  the  interest  of  those  who  were 

guiding  our  American  foreign  policies  to  encour- 
age this  condemnation. 

TS  CHINA  GOING  FASCIST?  No,  there  has 

never  been  any  real  danger  of  China’s  going fascist  and  there  is  none  now. 

It  is  true  that  Generalissimo 

Chiang  Kai-Shek  is  the  non-elected  head  of  the 
Chinese  nation.  he 

ygAfc  U"  *BueK.  SPEAKS 

C^/HA 
t.PTK,  F.KA.&M."  'bAILi  VJtKltfUZ" 
AN  THE  MEN  around  Chiang  Kai-shek  drive 
him  to  fascism?  No,  for  they  are  not  strong 

enough  and  the  forces  of  democracy  in  the  Chinese people  are  too  strong. 

v.an  v-nina  aenieve  democracy  under  Chiang Kai-shek?  Yes,  He  will 
lead  the  people  to  democracy  if  democracy  is  what Aey  insist  upon,  for  he  will  lead  them,  at  all  costs. In  this  he  is  more  like  Roosevelt  than  Stalin. 

W^LL  C!*INA  60  COMMUNIST?  Not  if 
.   _   :   Chinese  people  can  help  it,  and  they  can. Non-Communist  Chinese  today,  those  who  are hberal  as  well  as  those  less  liberal,  are  determined 
that  their  country  shall  not  be  split,  especially 
when  one  of  the  parts  would  owe  its  allegiance  to 
Russia  rather  than  to  China.  It  is  not  a   'question with  most  Chinese  as  to  whether  the  Communists 
are  right  or  wrong  or  whether  Chiang  Kai-shek 
is  right  or  wrong— it  is  that  they  will  not  tolerate 
two  armies,  two  separate  governments,  two  states; 
and  between  the  Communist  state  and  die  Nation- 

has  been  the  only  man  who  could  have  led  China 

during  this  war,  in  exaedy  the  same  sense  that 

Stalin  has  been  the  man  of  the  hour  for  Russia 

*   and  Churchill  the  man  of  the  hour  for  England,  if 
not  for  India. 

But  Chiang  Kai-shek  is  not  a   fascist. 
He  is  not  a   world  mind, 

any  more  than  the  others  are.  He  is  as  passionately  . 

Chinese  as  Churchill  is  English,  said  has  had  the 

same  tendency,  only  in  lesser  degree,  to  arrogance 

and  having  his  own  way.  He  is,  however,  a   man 

of 'the  lower  middle  classes,  and  not  an  aristocrat, 

and  he  has  no  feeling  of  superior  class.  In  this 

he  is  more  comparable  to  Stalin  than  to  Churchill. 

Roosevelt  and  Churchill  are  alike,  and  Stalin  and 

Chiang  Kai-shek.  Some  day  an  interesting  study 

could  be  made  of  the  curious  similarities  between 

these  four  men  who  today  rule  the  wqrld.  For  in. 

spite  of  the  present  fashion  in  America  to  sneer 

at  Chiang  Kai-shek  and  to  speak  of  his  decreasing 

influence,  let  us  not  he  so  foolish  as  to  think  that 

his  power  in  China  is  really  decreasing  because 

■of  what  some  young  American  commentators  are 

saying  and  writing.  In  the  hearts  of  the  Chinese, 

Chiang  Kai-shek  remains  what  he  has  always  been 

since  he  assumed  leadership,  and  .   the  ‘fcontempt 
with  which  he  has  been  treated  in  Washington 

throughout  this  war  does  not  weaken  his  position 
in  China — rather,  it  strengthens  it.  r 

alist  state,  they  feel  that  at  least  the  Nationalist 
is  Chinese  and  not  linked  with  a   foreign  power. 

They  feel  that  there  is  some  hope  of  correcting 
the  faults  of  the  government  that  is  their  own  and 
none  whatever  of  correcting  the  faults  of  one  that 
is  not  Chinese. 

we  consider  how  dictatorial  the  powers  become 
in  *ny  government  during  war  the  wonder  is  not ,toat  the  Chinese  government  is  so  dictatorial,  but 
-fhat  ,t  is  not  more  so.  Certainly  Chiang  Kai-shek‘ is  less  diqtatonal,  generally  speaking,  in  his  powers than  Roosevelt,  Churchill  or  Stalin. 

Added  to  all  else  now  .   is  the  heap  of  rash 
criticism  which  magazines  and  newspaper  writers 

are  hastening  to  put  out  as  the  latest  thing  on 

China.  Where  is  our  much  vaunted  friendship  -for 
China  that  we  accept  this  sort  of  thing  so  easily, 
with  so  little  March  for  the  truth?  Most  of  all, 

where  is  our  practical  common  sense  that  we  do 

not  see  the  danger  to  ourselves  of  alienating  China 
from  us.  aswc  fall  into  the  well-oiled  traps  of 

propaganda  for  continuing  tke  white  man’s  rule 

inAsia  
?   "" 

The  great-division  between  England  and  our- 
selves  in  Asia is  that  we  have  until  now  wanted  a 

strong  China  and  a   weak  Tanan.  whereas  England 

.   Wants  a   weak  China,  and  inevitably  a   strong  I   apan. 
But  why  not  be  American? 
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Another  visitor  to  Yenan  is  Susumu  Oka- 

no,  well-known  Japanese  communist,  who  " 
TOentty  organized  the  Japanese  People’s 
Ajberation  Alliance — an  anti-militarist  organ- 
nation  composed  of  Japanese  war  prisoners, 
deserters,  and  volunteers.  Japanese  prisoners 
m   Yenan  are  not  confined  in  prison  ramp, 
but  are  taught  that  by  aiding  the  Chinese 
guerrillas  they  are  helping  to  liberate  Japan from  the  militarists  and  relieve  the  Japanese 
people  of  the  burdens  of  war.  Okano  may 

yet  prove  to  be  the  potential  Tito  of  Japan, 
His  manifesto  to  the  Japanese  people  is  not 
an  appeal  for  communism,  but  is  d-ign-i  to 
enlist  all  the  popular  forces  of  Japan  against, 
their  military-fascist  rulers  in  order  to  estab- 

lish a   representative  form  of  government  In 
this  sense,  his  program  parallels  that  of  Mar- 
shal  Tito  in  Jugoslavia,  which  both  Britain 
and  America  have  now  accepter^.  Given  aid 
and  encouragement,  Okano’s  organization  ' could  well  play  an  important  role  when  the 
time  comes  for  the  Allies  to  occupy  the  , 
Japanese  mainland  and  help  the  Japanese 
people  to  establish  a   government  that  will 

the  aggressive  aims  of  the  present 
ruling  oligarchy. 

.   7**  >   *i:’  • 

Tn  the  course  pf  this  dtteussian  we  have  ^   ,   -   cannot  but  do  our  he 

b*«ic  question:  "Will  the  fabinesc  Communist  party  cease  try  to  strengthen  it  in 
to  be  a   Communist  party — as  an  orthodox  Menu*  »<wf  victory  in  her  resistar 

t-M*  Will Wtr.  enostnetion. , 
Farm  Mod  Labor  party? 

J**?  ST,*t  tecmtly  revised  the  bade  dogmas 
of  Mkrttun  and  Leninism.  The  American  Coauaumt 
I*rty  h«  already  tfitmlved  itadf  and  the  Brituh  Com- 

i«Yo  e^resmd  the  desire  to  Join  the  rank  «d  '   . 
Oe  of  the  Labor  party:  WB!  die  Chinese  CommmArt 
«®am  orthodox  Marxists  and  Lenlhistf?  «   - 

In  view  of  these  devdopments  hi  fhe  West,  where  Marx-  '   /   ' 
jraand  ̂ rnffli  originated,  it  wmdd  seem  strange  indeed  "   - 

die  Chinese  Communists  should  blindly  follow  die  ihr-  : 
trio*  of  Marx  and  Lenin.  

■ 

«we  may  be  bold,  we  should  like  to  apggett  dm  the  -cC  ̂  
'Jaoese  Communist  party  transform  ittsdf  into  a   Farm  "•  : «aad  Labor  party!  > J-  v*---  - .   .wtasiy*"y- 

The  Answer  to  Party  Conflict 
An  ultimate  solution  of  the  'Coopmnust  problem  in 

r   China  lies  in  the  estahlishment  of  a   constitutional  gov- 
ernment, deciainrd  Iji  Kun^  Pso,  ImBng  independent 

’newspaper  in  Chungking,  in  an  editorial  on  August  S, 

J2H^A  translation  of  di.  editorial  Mini; 
*The  press  party  to  die  northwest  was  arranged  mainly 

at  the  request  of  foreign  correspondents  in  Chunking 
who  wanted  to  see  Yenan.  Chinese  pressmen  including  a 
representative  of  this  paper  also  went.  Daring  they-  4J- 
dsy  stay  in  northern  Shensi,  it  was  quite  impossible  for 
them  .to  see  everything  and  die  picture  they  got  is  at 
best  a   harried  one.  Furthermore,  what  ha*  been  printed 

.   >   -   It  is 

most  striking  that  behind  all  die  activities  seen  at  Yenan 

the  Communist  party  is  die  motivating  party.  This  be- 

speaks the  omnipotence  of  the  party  and  the  Communists 

are  particularly  insistent  on  vesting  their  party  with  al- 

most carte  blanche  powers  over  all  political  and  mili- 

tary affairs.  From  die  standpoint  of  die  Communists 

themselves  who  naturally  bold  the  interest  of  their  party 

dearer  than  anything  rise,  there  seems  to  be  nothing  open 

to  criticism.  But  from  a   standpoint  of  a   democracy- 

loving  citizen  of  the  nation,  one  cannot  help  feeling  that 

there  is  something  wrong  somewhere  in  the  state  of  af- 
fairs existing  in  Yenan. 

"China  today  is  a   united  nation,  simply  because  she must  be  a   united  nation  if  die  wants  to  succeed  in  her 
revolution,  in  her  resists  nee,  and  in  her  Mtwi.l  recon- 

struction. For  the  sake  of  these  important  interests  of 
die  nation,  we  have  no  other  alternative  than  whole- 

heartedly to  support  national  unity  and  strongly  to*  op- 
pose  any  split.  The  National  Government  and  President 
Chiang  Kai-shek  constitute  die  pivot  of  this  essential 
national  unity.  This  pivot  diould  be  most  precious  to 
every  Chinese  citizen  because  it  was  achieved  through  a 
hitter  struggle  of  more  than  thirty  years  and  through 
much  bloodshed  on  die  part  of  the  Chin— »   people.  Purely 
in  the  interests  of  the  nation,  we  as  comm—.  citizens 
cannot  but  do  our  honest  best  to  uphold  this  pivot  and 
tty  to  strengthen  it  in  die  hope  that  China  may 
victory  in  her  resistance  and  rafcceed  in  her  nari—.l 
eoo*tne,3a*-  ’   M4ITLS,  jm jg  9   (VP)^Text 

.   her  450  million bar  great  reaoureea. 

fiW  Boonar^ar  later  produce 
tntee  *V 

Btiit  Industrial  aooda  and  uo 
But  to  ttodem- 

"*J**n'  her. 
people  china  needs  fcein  v*e 

■   of  technical  tod 
In  the  United  I 
able  to  furnish 

the  Muiness  men  i 

f   i.'.fTrri 
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Allied id  too  Little, 
Say  Bitterly 

Br  WALTER  BUNDLE, 
United  Prcu  War  Canetvondmt. 

CHUNQKINO,  Oct  2. — Chinese 
official  spokesmen,  stung  by  loss 

of  the  U.  8.  14th  Air  Force’s fourth  major  base  .   In  eastern 
China,  charged  bitterly  today  that 
the  United  States,  nnd  Great  Brit- 

ain have  failed  to  provide  more 

than  a   pitiful  amount  of  “token" assistance  to  China  in  the  war 
against  Japan. 

.   Since  Pearl  Harbor,  a   spokes- 
man for  the  Chinese  Military 

-   Council  said,  the  amount  of  Amer- 
ican supplies  delivered  to  the  Chi- 
nese army  “would  not  be  sufficient 

to  sustain  a   single  British  or 
American  army  division  in  combat 

for  one  week.” 
The  statement  was  made  in  di- 

rect answer  to  Prime  Minister 

Churchill's  assertion  in  the  House of  Commons  last  week  that  China 
had  suffered  severe  military  re- 

verses despite  “lavish  American 

help.” 
U.  8.  Air  Foree  Praised. 

The  spokesman  asserted  that 
the  only  real  aid  given  the  Chi- 

nese armies  in  eastern  China  came 
from  the  U.  S.  14th  Air  Force, 
whose  efforts  be  praised  highly. 
;   Even  that  air  support,  the 

spokesman  charged,  “was  sohmall 
It  would  hardly  be  credited  If  It 

could  be  disclosed."     
His  words  were  pointed  up  by  a 

14th  Air  Force  announcement  that 
American  airmen  had  abandoned 
their  base  at  Tanchuk,  in  south- 

eastern Kwangsl  Province,  after 
blowing  up  everything  of  military 
value  that  could  not  be  removed. 

I   The  Chinese  oommand,  mean- 
while announced  extremely  severe 

fighting  today  near  Kweilin,  lo- 
cating the  battle  four  to  U   miles 

southeast  of  the  rail  town  of 
Hlngan,  31  miles  from  the  Kwangsl 
provincial  capital,  the  sAsodated 
Press  reported. 

rThe  American  advaneed  base 
at  Tanchuk  was  the  fourth  aban- 

doned in  -face  of  the  Jap  offensive 
through  Hunan  and  Kwangsl  to 
split  China  in  two. 

I   The  Chinese  communique  said 

CMnase-  forces  near  Paochlng 
counterattacked  and  were  said  to 
have  taken  two  Jap  strongpoints.] 

Tilifnliy'  Egnipped. 
The  ebuncU  spokesman  said 

non  than  10  Jap  divisions  had 
been  thrown  into  the  offensive 
against  a   “pitifully”  equipped  Chi- neee  army,  whlcp  had  to  accept 
“rtaggmtag  losses”  and  fight  with 
deternUnaqon  instead  af  fire- 
power. 

The  situation  in  eastern  . 
he  added,  has  been  mada  worse 
by  dtvjwton  ef-.r-CMu* <   km* supplied  troops  to  tbe  Saiween 
River  front,  where  they  were  sup- 

port™* the  Burma  dsmpaign— 4n  » which  Chinese  troops  also  are 
Playing  a   major  role.  , 

L BA/D-hZA S t   WaTB MfLtST  B   V 

AD  *   i   Vi  st  fc/YTDR  ©   F   It  E‘A  i -September  22,  1944 
Mr.  Alfred  Kohlberg 

I   1   West  37th  Street  *   V I   ;v-. • 
’   t   New  York,  New  York 

Dear  Mr.  Kohlberg:  “   .   ' f   Your  letter  of  August  30  to. the  Honorable  Harry  L.  Hopkins,  has 

been  referred,  to  me  for  reply.  Obviously,  the  details  as  to  the  exact 
type  of  military  equipment  furnished  under  lend- lease  to  Chinese 
troops  and  the  disposition  of  this  material  is  the  kind  of  information 

‘that  cannot  be  disclosed  because  of  reasons  of  military  secrecy. 
However,  we  can  tell  you  in  a   general  way  that  the  conclusions 

reached  by  your  informants  are  largely  -incorrect.  Some  of  the  out- 
standing examples  of  direct  military  aid  to  China  are  as  follows: 

-   fa)  A   substantial  Chinese  force  was  flown  out  from  China  and  fully 
trained  and  equipped  with  American  lend-lease  arms  in  India.  These 
are  the  troops  which  have  so  effectively  waged  the  campaign  in 
Northern  Burma,  culminating  in  the  capture  of  Myitkyina.  Following 
in  their  wake,  one  of  the  greatest  engineering  efforts  in  this  war  is 
driving  through  a   new  road  for  supplies  to  replace  the  old  Burma 
Road. 

(b)  The  performance  of  our  air  forces  in  solving  the  problem  of 
air  transport  across  the  Hump  which  was  at  first  believed  impossible, 
is  one  of  the  outstanding  achievements  of  the  war  and  has  been 
recognized  by  a   Presidential  citation  of  the  Wing  of  the  Air 
Transport  Command  which  has  done  this  job.  I   can  assure  you  that 
this  operation  is  as  big  as  all  of  the  United  States  airlines  prior  to 
this  war  and  is  considered  to  be  over  the  most  difficult  route  in  the 

world.  If  it  had  not  been  for  this  aid,  the  extraordinarily  successful 

efforts  of  Genera]  Chennault’s  14th  Air  Force  which  has  given  China 
virtual  fredom  from  bombing  since  they  began  their  operations 
would  not  have  been  possible.  Sinoe  the  operations  of  the  14th  Air 
Force  were  expanded,  Chungking  has  not  been  bombed,  a   striking 
comparison  when  one  recalls  the  slaughter  caused  by  the  Japs 

before.  Whereas  formerly  the  Jap  air  force  roamed  at  will  through- 
out China,  today  their  operations  are  almost  entirely  nullified.  For 

insance,  in  a   recent  attempt  to  raid  the  town  of  Kunming,  out  of 

twenty-five  planes  which  attacked,  practically  the  entire  force  was 
wiped  out  and  no  bombs  were  effectively  dropped. 
It  is  believed  that  the  Chinese  troops  now  defending  Southeast  China 
would  long  since  have  been  completely  defeated,  if  it  had  not  been 
for  the  efforts  of  the  14th  Air  Force. 

(c)  A   substantial  army  of  Chinese  troops  based  in  Western  Yunan 

was  re-trained  and  re-equipped  by  the  American  army  with  lend- 
lease  material.  This  army  is  now  fighting  its  way  out  in  a   westward 
direction  along  the  old  Burma  Road  to  meet  the  incoming  forces  of 
General  Stilwell  and  thus  to  complete  a   land  route  to.  China. 

In  considering  the  distribution  of  military  and  lend-lease  supplies, 
it  should  be  borne  in  mind  constantly  that  General  Stilwell  holds  the 

Office  of  Chief  of  Staff  of  Generalissimo  Chiang  Kai-shek,  and  the 
Generalissimo  has  delegated  to  him  rather  broad  discretion  in  the 

distribution  of  American  lend-lease  arms.  Therefore,  if  there  is  any 
inference  in  your  letter  that  deliveries  of  arms  under  General  Stil- 

well’s  order  are  not  deliveries  to  the  Chinese  themselves,  I   think  that 
an  understanding  of  this  relationship  will  show  that  such  is  not  the 

case. 
(d)  Prior  to  the  beginning  of  lend-lease  aid,  the  Chinese  air  force 
was  practically  non-existent.  They  had  nothing  but  out-moded  air- 

craft, their  pilots’  abilities  were  suffering  from  lack  of  airplanes  and 
gasoline  to  keep  up  their  training  in  modern  methods  of  air  fighting. 
Today,  the  Chinese  air  force  itself  has  received  substantial  numbers 
of  airplanes,  a   very  large  number  of  Chinese  air  cadets  have  been 
successfully  trained  for  combat  in  our  schools  in  the. United  States, 
and  there  has  been  created  under  General  Chennault  (who  is  con- 

currently Chief  of  Staff  for  Air  for. Generalissimo  Chiang  Kai-shek) 
'   a   Chinese- American  composite  Wing  which  is  fighting  alongside  the 

14th  Air  Force  and  which  General  Chennault  reports  ia  an  excellent 

combat  outfit.  Their  equipment  is  of  course  entirely  American  lend- 

Mut.  :■  ;T  ,   .   ;;  r.  .- .   . . 



The  spokesman  reminded  Mr. 
Churchill  that,  while  there  ni 
cause  for  pride  in  the  British  In- 

dian army  In  Burma,  “the  forces 
In  North  Burma  were  chiefly  con- 

tributed by  China  and  com- 
manded by  den.  Joseph  W.  8U1- 

welL" 

More  than  60,000  Chinese  al- 
ready have  been  killed  or  wounded 

In  North  Burma,  he  added. 

I   have  limited  my  reply  to  your  questions  as  to  direct  military  equip- 

ment. but  no  full  picture  should  fail  to  include  certain  other  out- 
standing instances  of  aid  which  have  received  less  publicity.  For 

instance,  the  internal  transportation  of  China  by  truck  and  railroad 

had  at  one  time  almost  stopped  for  lack  of  spare  parts,  tires,  lubri- 
cants, and  fuel.  The  American  Government  has  supplied  technicians 

and  supplies  in  large  quantities  to  rectify  due  situation.  Many  tons  of 

vital  spare  parts  were  flown  all  the  way  from  the  United  States  to 
China  to  rehabilitate  these  trucks.  In  order  to  solve  the  fuel  problem, 

we  specially  manufactured  in  this  country  some  apparatus  to  burn 

charcoal  to  furnish  the  motive  power  for  the  trucks,  and  a   large 

number  of  these  are  currently  being  flown  into  China. 

.   Sincerely  yours,  • '   Leo  TJ  Crowley, 

Administrator 

CHINA  AT  WAR 

JULY.  1944 

Eden  Pledget  Aid  to  China 

Mr.  Anthony  Eden,  British  Foreign  Secretary,  winding  up  the 

foreign  debste  in  the  House  of  Commons  on  May  25,  sasd  tn  reply 

to  several  questions  on  the  Far  Easts  "We  are  all  conscious  of  d
ie 

heavy  burdens  that  f^hina  carries  just  now.  China  is  in  her  eighth 

year  of  war.  Her  people  have  suffered  greatly.  Many  of  her  cities 

have  been  destroyed.  We  have  been  unable  to  carry  to  her  all  the 

help  we  would  like.  It  is  only  by  remarkable  and  unique  efforts  by 

air  in  crossing  the  Himalayas  that  any ‘assistance  has  reached  her. 
Her  ordeals  have  been  long  and  stem. 

"We  pledge  ourselves  .anew  that  we  will  not  rest  until  Japan 

is  defeated  and  China  has  had  restored  to  her  all  her  territories 

wrongfully  seized.  About  supplies,  in  the  main  these  have  b
een 

for  the  United  Air  Force  which  has  been  built  up  in  China  and 

for  rh»  needs  of  the  Chinese  armies  under  General  Stilwell.  But 

whatever  space  is  left  over  it  is  for  the  Chinese  Government  to  say 

what  priority  they  want  for  goods  tent  them.  We  all  w
ish  we 

could  send  more,  but  are  sending  already  to  the  limit  of  our 

capacity. 

ce-VfcoRS  vl  \   P 

Stilwell  Took  Leave  of  Chiang 

The  Associated  Press  said  It  had 
received  the  following  dispatch  last 

night  from  its  Chungking  corre- 

spondent: 
“Chungking,  Oct.  2Q — Stilwell  is known  to  have  taken  formal  leave 

of  Chiang — “Editor— American  censor  ex- 
cised 388  words  and  Chinese  censor 

104  words,  leaving  only  foregoing 

excerpt  from  ohe  sentence.” 

CHINA  TRADE  NEWS 
Aucust,  1944 

Habeas  Corpus  Act  Approved 

Upon  recommendation  of  President  Chiang 

Kai-shek,  a   habeas  corpus  act,  effective  August 

2,  1944,  was  approved  by  the  Supreme  Mili- 

tary Defense  Council  of  China  on  Jtdy  18. 



Of  Personal  Unfaithfulness,  Official Laxitv  *1- 
*■*•  «toe~«F.a^M W -   v   V   ",  1;.V: 

Shortly  before  lime.  Chknf  Kti-  sinearftw  n 
■hsk  departed  from  Chungking  on  „,f'  ,   ■"*  lt,w"  Dot  known      .   .   ■ ;   •   ‘ 

her  present  trip  to  the  United  whether  such  rumors  ̂ *5"*****  Pl*jD^PWhlag-Wsncgw. 
States^  Oeneralinimo  P«valent  in  Aaerica  but  TL^JSSL^JSS91’  ***& 

his  wife  met  In  Chungld!®  with  "T-  h*ve  «>•“  JfWnr  the  !   * 
a   group  which  included  all  the  ry*»  ta  the  Star  ud  -«■•—.  effectively  squashing 

members  of  the  Generalissimo's  *   the  OsnsrXasiSo  wS!  *   •«««*»» 
cabinet  as  wall  as  a   nnmlw  or  ****  U*lU|>Sldll. 

a   group  which  included  all  the 

members  of  the  Generalissimo's 
cabinet  as  well  as  a   number  of 
Americans.  Among  the  latter  w*re 
A.  T.  Steele,  correspondent  of  the 
Chicago  Daily  News,  and  George 
A.  Fitch,  YMGA  representative  in China. 

Speaking  .first.  Generalissimo 
Q»iang  said  that  a   number  of  ru- 
“ors.  which  had  evidently  been 
circulating  for  some  time,  had  only 
recently  been  brought  to  his  atten- 

tion. At  first  he  thought  it  best 
to  ignore  them,  he  said.  Then  he 
realised  that  the  rumors  were  di- 
rected  against  the  nation  more 
than  Just  against  himself.  He  felt 
that  the  enemy  had  failed  in  its 
attempt  to  destroy  (aim  and  so 
it  was  now  trying  to  discredit 
China.  Therefore,  he  felt  +h-»  be 
had  to  bring  these  stories  into 
the  light 

Two  Humors  Cbeolated 

The  first  rumor  was  that  he  had 
been  unfaithful  to  his  wife,  that 
he  had  had  irregular  relations  with 
another  woman,  and  that  a   child 
had  been  bom  to  them.  The  sec- 

ond was  that  he  .bad  grown  slack 
in  his  attention  to  the  duties  of 
state  and  was  not  attending  his offices  regularly. 
As  to  the  first.  Generalissimo 

CMang  declared  that  his  relations 
wltt  his-  wife  bad  byem  without 
■tain,  absolutely  pure.  As  a   Chris- 

tian he  had  faithfully  kept  the Comm  e   ndments.  His  record  was 
an  open  book  and  everyone  could 
chock  on  his  every  movement  For 
the  sake  of  the  people  he  dared 
not  do  wrong.  China,  be  said,  is  a 
■weak  nation;  to  achieve  victory her  only  hope  is  in  tbs  moral  recti- 

tude of  her  leaders  There  was 
nothing  in  bis  life  that  ha  could 
not  tell  publicly  and  he  hoped  his 
chief  contribution  to  China's  wel- 

fare would  be  a   moral  one. 

■   As  to  the  second  rumor,  the 
Generalissimo  explained  briefly 
how  his  fall  during  the  period  of 
man  captivity  (when  be  seriously 
injured  his  spine)  still  made  it  Im- 

possible for  him  to  sit  Mill  for 
ntoro  than  an  hoar  or  two.  He 
then  gave  a   sketch  of  his  dally 
and  weekly  program  which  is 
known  to  be  a   any  crowded  one. 
hfms  Oblong  subseqaently  spoke 

along  essentially  the  same  fins 
Ope  ,   American  present  at— the 

meeting  later  declared  that  OH  in 
the  group  appeared  to  be  convinced 
cd  file  Generalissimo’s  complete 

*>»~  ■   -v-  •   -   . 

l>*ew  PCaKScv  <^BTi  IT  >*©*  T*e  "£*P€KrsV 
,   WASHINGTON   ,i»* 

MERRY-GO-ROUND 
£Ljt(  e,/W

 
<Tht  souMr  ec  rail  — ■   is  sn 

awonrib  reflect  tkssTV  xSrSnSw!) 

WASHINGTON. — Vice  President  Wallace  ijfont  «ay, 
but  front  diplomatic  reports  and  those  who  accom- 

bun. .it  aeems  China  contmueTjUlW  Problem 
No.  1,  tougher  than  ire  roaliae.  •   i 

Millions  of  •   Chinos*  have  e     .   .<  j   ’ I   oi(h*  A.—  M.A  ■   nr     a. 

^nri.'T^yiruTK -■rU'.rr.rrTTr 

    .   con- alder  Madame  Chlang*an  Amer- 
ican upstart,  educated  In  this 

country.  The  people  of  North 
China  have  to  use  hMrinjhg. 

Wife  was  Jansnsso^KR  m 

educated  in  Genn»ny,  -   .   ~ So,  hefe  are  facte  Wallace 
<<and  the  rest  of  us)  have  to face. 

newsmen  are  virtual  priaoiir*. 
-   H   S.  relations  with  China. %ere  bad. .   .U.  a   Ambassador 
Oarenee  Gauss  long  wait  apt  . 
received,  fsiiawg  TNiay."  - 
^Palace  pottfios  am  Intense. 0>tang  in  the  middle,  m3 
of  China  the  stake.  J3)ewar 

'“ke  Madame— too  pro- 
American.  .   .For  a   fims  rfip. 
BMP  ftftVSS 
Boxer  indemnity  educational 
»md. .   .Now.  the  Beat  la  win- 

ning over  theWest.  Warlords 
kre  reverting  China  firtwiej 

Baraka*  UUUf  '111*1181* 
■ieddlng.  She  ir  childless,  sen- 

timent Is  tyith  the  General 
*rben  he  goes  to  another  wife 

back  to  No.  A   'ftat  waso& 
reason  the.  came  to  the  U.  S. 

...Now  there  la  talk  of  a   rirL' 16,  in  the  palace,  the  niece  of  1 

chief  weapon  of  Madame*  She 

woke*^3the  fiud^*& tmanona  were  used  not  avalnst 

Jape,  nut  against  the  Chi- 

nese njntinf  the  gaps... This' I*  ’   tile  wwosliod  Communist 

w-'raouci  xne 

dogetotfaem... 
<l  japan's  Wes 

ny,  educated tint,  would 

HADAHt  CHIAHG  JUUSHCK 
»•  *   cUMm.  dlmg  k   mo 

in  CUaa.  he  hatl  get-' ting  the Hunt.  Thevfeneral 
pm  Urn  «n  htepcfeatf  train, 
aqit  him  to  flit  troaL&ut  lap 
was  *   hind  ear..:fiT\wX 
greeted  with  thousands  of  little  -ec 
paper.  American  flags  which  *T  ■ 

g»neae  troop*  gdt  from  no-  '** "here.  -On  the  Jan  sid*  was  . bty  stymTssassoeinB? 
...There  wasn't  much  flahtins’. 
1HE  SEAL.  BBOmjBQF  7 

CHINA  can  fight— when  they  *■ 
are  fed.  Chinese  Omaha  ■»  — 

r   f 

’   .r  A 

•   -   -V-  •   - 
'   -:^  v   ‘S.-.i-.r-' 

.   .   .   _   ,   x   - 

-   77  w-  -   ..*-••  *^r  »   •   • 



CHUNGKING,  China,  Oct  11  <S> 

Dr.  P.  H.  Ckng;  Chungking 
Government  spokesman,  at  a   pceae 
conference  today  denied  reports 
that  Chlnaaa  ftteN  had  refused  to 
aopept  training  by  United  Stotoa 
Army  liaison  groups  and  attributed 
CTtinaae  reveries  la  central  and 
eastern  China  darter  the  past  air 
smiths  mainly  to  lack  «   tasks, 
anti-tank  fans  and  heavy  artillery. 

Dr.  Cbanf  said  that  jLgggiatp, 

this  year  totaled  only  titty  anti- 
tank guns,  sixty  araOety  cteoee 

Sad  80,000,000  rounds  of  rifle  and 
machinerun  snumnrftion. 

The  Chinese  defeats  In  Honan 

were  directly  a   result  of  the  lack 
df  tank*  and  anti-tank  cons,  while 
Hen*y*nf  in  Bonan  tw  mainly 
becaoee  of  a   lack  of  heavy  artil- 

lery, he  said. 
While  the  Chinese  appreciate  the 

transportation  difficulties  Involved 

in  getting  supplies  to  Generahe- 
slmo  Chung  Kai-sbek’s  armies, 
they  still  tool  that  the  amount  of 
war  materials  motived  has  hem 

•Very  limited*  he  added. 

RUSSIAN  PAPER  TAKES 
SHARP  BLOW  AT  JAPAN 

Says  Sic  Raped  te  Captive 
Territory  ef  U.  S.  S.  R. 

n   •   •   ■   r'~- irVMtattnulInrMiTnal. 
MOSCOW.  Jane  1»  —   A   Sharply 

worded  article  In  War  and  the 
Workinf  Class  declared  todsy  that 

Japanese  Imperialists  had  “deliri- 
ously" east  an  acquisitive  eye  on 

BUissia'a.'jrar  Eastern  territory 
when  they  thodfht  that  their  elli- 
ehoe  with  Germany  would  lead  to 
victory  instead  at  the  defeat  that 
la  now  inevitable. 

It  was  due  at  the  most  outspoken 
articles  that  baa  yet  appeared  in  t 
Russian  publication  concerning 
Japan,  with  which  Russia  is  not  at 
war  and  with  which  tiie  has  a   neu- 

trality pact  tifaed  a   fsw  weeks 
before  the  .German . '   invasion  at 
Russia.  The  article,.  by  K.  Popoff, 

is  entitled  “Japan  did  the  Occu- 
pied Countries  at  Eastern  Asia.” It  means  tbs  thus  whenthe  Ger- 

mans warn  phmfinf  eased  in  Rus- 
sU  end  declares  that  *at  that  time 
some  Japanese  Were  stating  that  It 

was  nscesssry  to '   include  in  the 
Japanese  {aphsrv'tke  Soviet  Vu Bast  and  Siberia,  ahd  even  Middle 
Asia.  These  dtihteds  ptanf  of  the 
Japanese  imperialists  found  their 
taflorious  end  together  with  the 
defeat  of  tho  Nitrite  army  near 
Stabnfrad. 

$JEW  YORK  TIMES-^Jtuse  2&  W
43-  ’ By  Brooks  Atkinson  _   ̂    V "   > 

».i-!irs^sSCTSsrstStt 
p-y  "f  geia^.hi  £«ric»  »n»n  bjffls air  forces  n   Wmt  »«P«n  ^   effect  of  wiping  out  any 

mining  in  a   practical  forn^  it  wn  na  t 

SSf  .nd  neulr  »t  e.J
niumc.uoi.i.^  .„reSSTT

«d  ihe 

^SzS£SSS£iSKL  j«p  p'*r 

a   liev  for  a   maximum  duration  oi  a 

■XojordSfg  to  Gen.  Wu  »■"  forcefi  ̂    emntoe  air  suPer^ 

in  the  last  days  of  the  battle. 

^ tcH  o   F   'TH£  CH/me  AMBASSADOR 

REMARKS  OF  H.  E.  DR.  WEI  TAO-MING  AT  THE  DINNER  IN 
HONOR  OF  H.  E.  DR.  H.  H.  KTJNG,  New  York  City,  July  27,  1944 
But  there  are  many  friends  who,  in  view  of  the  economic  difficulties 
and  bitter  fighting  in  China,  are  looking  not  without  anxiety  on  the 
situation.  I   have  often  been  asked  how  long  can  China  stand  the 

strain,  and  is  Japan  going  to  knock  China  ont  of  the  war.  I   wish  to 
answer  these  friends  that,  despite  the  present  hardships,  Japan  can 
never  knock  China  out  of  the  war.  Instead,  China  wilUstand  fast 

until  Japan  herself  is  knocked  out  of  the  war. 
However,  there  is  one  factor  over  which  I   feel  much  concern.  That  is 
die  vicious  propaganda  of  our  enemy.  Japan,  to  undermine  the 

cooperation  among  the  allies.  It  is  the  most  (..ngerous  weapon  which 
die  enemy  is  now  utilizing  to  the  utmost.  If  we  fall  into  this  trap, 

much  greater  difficulties  will  confront  us.  I   wish'  to  emphasize  once 
again  that  there  is  no  real  problem  in  China  arising  from  any  kind 

of  “isms”,  whether  of  Communism  or  Fascism  as  maliciously  spread 
out  by  the  enemy.  . 
If  China  has  been  able  to  fight  a   strong  enemy  for  seven  years,  and 

still  fights  on  with  increasing  vigor,  it  is  because  the  overwhelming 
majority  of  the  people  is  solidly  behind  the  Government.  Without 
that,  you  will  agree  with  me  that  we  could  hot  have  continued  our 

resistance  for  even  a   single  day.'  It  is  the  will  of  our  people  to 
follow  the  democratic  principles  of  our  Revolution.  We  will  go 

forward  along  this  path,  and  will  persist  in  our  efforts  until  full 

democracy  is  achieved.  . 
With  your  goodwill  and  understanding,  I   am  sure  that  our  close 
cooperation  will  bring  about  an  early  victory  and  a   lasting  peace. 

ryfif 
, ?-  *   V •   J   r   -V. 

v-:v '   ]:':S ‘   /,,, 
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^   f   jn&pffcjp.?. ̂ 5^''3&s,'i  x   %,'■ 

Bt.t&tVaUut  Am  ■;." 
CBUNGBCXNO.  Ort...  •— (De« 

taped)*— Jap  propagandists.  seek- 
Inf  to  knock  Chine  opt  of  the  nr 
politically,  are  baiting  their  prop* 
agenda  hook  with  assertions  that 
the  only  real  enemies  of  Nippon  in 
Asia  are  the  United  States  and 
Qreat  Britain. 
The  Jap  propaganda  campaign, 

earning  at  a   time  when  the  Chi- 
nese military  situation  is  at  sn 

all-time  low.  may' be  the  forerun- 
ner to  possible  feace  feelers  to- 

ward China. 
Tokyo  radio  and  Jap  nenmepers 

increasingly  are  playing  up  the 
that  Chungking,  forces 

w$wh  do  not  resist  will  not  he 
considered  enemies  of  Japan. 
■   There  has  been  recurrent  praisp m   Jap  circles  of  OeneraliMlmo 
Chlang  Kai-shek,  who  the  Jap- 

anese attempt  ip  represent  aractu- 
ally  favoring  Jkp  alms  but  mis- 
rulded  in  methods.  .. 

Cfcngkmf  S*ji  Aaericu  A ii 

Since  ’41  WmU  Sstc  Kept  tee 
0.  OmsiMi  far  tee  Week. 

Chungking,  net  2   (A.  p.).— 

m   Meanwhile  today  •   spokseman 
far  the  Chinese  National  Mattery 
Council  attributed  the  meant 
Odnese  reverses  to  tack  of  oeesn- 
tta!  squipmsut,  declaring  that  the 
actual  tonnage  of  American  a» 
pUea  delivered  to  the  But  China 
ijprcM  sinoe  Bsarl  Harbor  would 
not  have  bom  ■rfiwwi*  to  mm 

^   American  or  British  tet sion  ln  oombat  far  one  Week. 
"The  only  mal  help  If?.*—*-* 

£•  ChS  armSi  mHast Qrina  haa  bean  In  the  farm  of 
haroie  and  remarkably  effaeUvt 
air  support  tfvsn  by  vnita  of  the ’tartemth  tfattad  States  A* 
Toros  fa  that  ane,”  the  mfaa 

He  declared  that  the  noth  eC 
American  airmen  who  ham  bam 

Atfapa,  hot  ha  added: 
*****  that  nfterthe 
mgrrlrsniauia  <*  the 

gggg  fP  torn  taw  ham Mtaaatod.fa  Clitniaa  ftraaa  2Uhb 

to  the 

I   9oh IS*».ta*wd  hi 

ST-5 at  the  i 

£ op  Out* •>'  v'-.‘  V   - 
An  Address  by  Glare  Booth  Luce,  M.C,  of  Connecticut  ~   / 
At  the  Celebration  of  China’s  "Double  Tenth”  1944 
Bushnell  Memorial  Hall,  Hartford,  Conn.  (CondensMl) 

The  United  States  has' not -yet  evolved  any  intelligible  long-range 
policy  toward  Europe.  That  is  one  of  the  peat  tmdr«  we  must  work 

out  in  the  next  twenty  years.  But  the* United  States  has  evolved  two 
basic  foreign  policies-  One  is  the  Monroe  Doctrine— known  ip 

.   modern  terminology  as  the  Good  Neighbor  Policy  toward  South 
America.  Named,  for  a_  Virginia  President,  it  was  fashioned  by  a 

'   New  England  Secretary  of  State,  John  Quincy  Adams.  ' And  the  second  basic  historic  American  foreign  policy  is  known  as 
the  Open  Door  in  China — or,  in  the  maintenance  of  die  Integrity  of 

Chiha.  ..  1 The  great  Republican  Secretary  of  State,  John  Hay,  well  deserves 
the  praise  which  history  accords  him  as  the  chief  architect  of  that 
policy.  But  the  foundation  stone  was  laid  .by  a   New  Englander — a 
Massachusetts  Congressman,  Anson  Burlingame.  He  it  was  who  way 
back  in  the  1860’s  first  flung  out  die  banner  of  the  Stars  and  Stripes against  imperialistic  partitioning  of  China. 
Now  on  this  October  tenth,  we  meet  on  the  anniversary  of  the  great 
day,  thirty-three  years  ago,  when  the  principles  of  a   democratic 
Republic  were  promulgated  and  established.  For  thirty-three  years 
every  form  of  wickedness  at  home  and  abroad  has  attacked  and  at- 

tempted to  destroy  the  Republic  of  China.  The  Republic  of  China 
will  not'  he  destroyed.  The  storms  have  come;  the  cruel  winds  of adversity  have  blown.  But  the  house  stands.  For  it  is  founded  on  the 
rode  of  righteous  purpose  and  heroic  patriotism. 
Today,  then,  should  be  a   day  of  celebration.  We  should  celebrate  the 
birth  of  modern  China.  China — the  greatest  country  in  the  world  in 
terms  of  what  icounts  most — individual  human  souls.  China,  the 
Oldest  civilization  in  the  world— and  China,  the  first  and  the  longest- 
suffering  of  all  the  United  Nations.  China — a   country  too  civilized 

to  be  100%  militaristic,  too  isolated  to  be  industrialize*},  ton  polite 
to  master  the  vulgarities  oi  propaganda,  ton  patient  how  to 
complain  against  her  Allies. 

Because  the  Chinese  ar 

i"  '   ~ 
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And  because  the  Chinese  are  too  polite  and  they  are  too  civilized, 
too  proud  and  too  loyal  to  their  Allies  to  give  (heir  side  of  the  story 
in  the  vulgate  called  by  our  so-called  civilized  nations  “propaganda. Therefore,  you  and  1   must  tell  it.  We  must  tell  it  now,  for  China 
has  been  treated  too  long  as  the  Cinderella  of  the  Allies. 
The  incredible  fact  is  that  now,  just  when  the  center  of  gravity  of  the 
war  moves  to  the  Far  East,  when  China  with  her  back  to  the  wall, 
can  only  oppose  the  steel  of  Japanese  tanks  with  the  living  flesh 
and  blood  of  her  men,  this  moment  is  being  used  to  place  the 
Chinese  Government  on  trial  before  the  American  people. 
Where  does  this  indictment  come  from?  It  is  spewed  forth  out  of 
the  malice  of  interested  parties.  And,  incredible  though  it  may 
the  defamation  of  China  is  even  encouraged  by  some  American  offi- 

,   cials  and  by  publicists  who  enjoy  close  relations  with  our  Govern 
,   ment 

Lrt  me  quote  a   great  newspaper  about  this,  a   paper  which  is  both' liberal  and  conservative,  in  the  best  sense,  and  a   paper  which  has 
•   been  consistently  far-sighted  and  courageous  in  opposing  the  Axis powers-.  I   am  speaking  of  the  New  York  Herald-Tribune. 
On  the  occasion  of  China’s  Triple  Seventh,  last  July,  the  Herald- ,   Tribune  spoke  as  follows,  and  remember  that  since  it  spoke  the 

grown  wdne*  fc®**1  politically  and  militarily.  I   quote: 
Chinese  are  .   .   .   keenly  aware  that  a   most  assidious  body  of 

*   radicals,  alleged  •liberals  and  vo««ipv  sentimentalists  are  feverishly busy  here  undermining  American  confidence  in  them  and  sympathy 
.   .   vrith  them.  So  highly,  vocal  has  this  group  become,  and  so  little 

effort  is  made  by  our  Government  to  keep  alive  an  appreciation  in 
country  of  China**  stupendous  sacrifices  and  of  the  incalculable 

military  value  iff  her  Sustained  resistance,  that  Chungking  often 
the  impression  that  theAmenaa  people  arc.  mom -interested  in 

^reforming  China,  -iroughthe  subversion  of  her  war  leadership 
^   ihan  in  ehlping  to  defeat  Japan  on  Chinese  soil. 

-   v   .   - .   z*. . . 
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CHINESE  REDS  SAVE 
HARVEST  FROM  FOE 
Ysn*n  Reports  Victories  of 

Guerrillas  Over  Jsjjknsss  In 
Tientsin,  Nanking  Areas 

—— — - JMf , 
/   'TBNAN,  China,  Aug.  1   (D*>‘ 
l*y*d)  — *   Today's  tbnandpattae* 
DallyTitwm,  ths  Communist  putyi 
onu,  catrisd  two  bslatej  raparte 
or  the  operations  of  Communist! 
guerrillas  la  the  iMsIO  of  the 
great  north  China  port  of  Tientsin 

sad  Wear  Chlag-areTs  puppet  cap* 
ital  of  Hanking  early  in  June. 

In  the  former  operation  Rlghth 
Route  Army  troops  from  central 
Hopeh,  taking  Ow  aOmin  to  tie 
doom  the  oneaiy  while  the  wheat 

harvest  was  bring  gathered  into 
guerrilla  bases,  raided  TUm,  the 
seaport  of  Tientsin,  an  fun  S   and 
temporarfly  held  the  poUoe  station 
there. 
During  Hie  following  fortnight 

the  SUghth  Route  Amur  attadeed 
many  other  points  1$  tab  vicinity, 
deatroylng  a   puppet  battalion  and 

other  unite,  -dispeiplfcg'  an  enemy column  advancing  -^n  the  wheat 

area'  oompletc  eiQi'jnra  hundred 
carts  to  carry  off crop— and, 
between  ifclmlaKes.  nblped  thopoo- 
ple  with  the  harveotspd  organlmd 
Its  concealment 

Thirty  thousand*-  pounds  of 
grain  already  seised  Sir  the  puppet 
forooo  wore  xecaptpad  hi  an  at- 

tack on  a   guarded  warehouse. 
The  attack  nsn^.Hankitig  on 

Punt  9   was  made\«L  an  airfield 
where  instaHatUna?  wbm  demol- 

ished and  MO  ooMsfptbd  -woekere 
were  liberated.  MpM^tban  a   hun- 

dred cf  these..!j(ptd!g|M  new 
Fourth  Army. 

OVl  USTSJAK’ SOLITARY  ASSETS 
.   Washington,  ffcpt  *7  (A.  P.). 
Rse  are  a   oobple  of.Kts  od 
Agave  the  OWI  used  today  to 
buittresa  Its  findings  teat  tt  will 
take  at  le%st  tighten  aoutha 
to  crush  Japan  after  Oerpaaigr. 
fills: 

Apen  has  4000,000  men  In 
Oe.uin',  2,000^)00  more  phyw 
luauy  In  .   who  have,  not  been 
called  up  and  XBOOidOO  tat  the 
tt  to  SO  age  gram  Hbo  have 
not.  been  drafted. 

dhpan  Is  taming  oat.-^shfc 
planes  (1,400  or  W00  fon* 

asoate)  “as  rapidly  as  wt'-de* 
•boy  teem  and  probably  can 

hrodustem  duMbt.* 

.Recently  twowell-knbwh columnistiwent 

o*i  the  air  to  give  the  imprcMion  to  die  American  people  that  the 

'^Chinese  Government  has  virtually  stoppedfighting.  and  teat  the  only 

'-real  fighting  in  Chin*  *aa  being  done  by  the  rmnm.mist  Amur. 
They  said  this  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  ms  Japanese  offensive  which 

to  cut  China  jn  two  has  hem  directed  entirely  against  the 

'   troops  of  tee  Chinese  Government.  It  was  Chinese  Government  - 
Annies  which  died  almost  to  a-cnan  in  tee  monte-long  defense  of 

^n.ypny  Tin-  young  generals  who  died  with  them  were,  trained  by 

Quaag  their  last message  was  to  him.  It  is.  Chinese 

GoJCfnment  Armies  white  have  won  Victories  with  General  Stilwell 

in  the  jungles  of  Burma.  .   -   "'i' 
'   One  of  these  columnists  drew  a   well-merited  rebuke  from  one  of  the 

truest  and  best-informed  friends  of  China  in  America,  Mrs.  George 

A.  Fitch.  This  is  what  ahe  said  to  him_jli  a   letter  to  the  World  Tele- 

gram. 1   quote:  ’ “What  started  as  a   whispering  campaign  by  China’s  enemies  has  . 
reached  the  height  of  the  ridiculous.  As  one  who  has  lived  in  China 

for  twenty  years,  whose  husband  is  there  now,  writing  to  me  weekly, 
I   can  state  there  is  hardly  a   whole  sentence  in  your  article  which  is 

true.”  ■   .   \   . 

Item:  ‘Millions  of  Chinese  have  never  heard  of  Chiang  Kai-shek.’  I 
know  this  is  false  from  my  talks  with  Americans  who  have  been  in 

almost  every  province  of  China  since  this  war  began,  including 
Kokpnor,  the  Chinese  Communist  area,  and  other  distant  places. 

Item:  The  people  of  North  China  have  to  use  pidgin  English  to 

converse  with  the  people  of  South  China.’  Again,  false  and  ridicu- 
lous.  Not  one  per  cent  of  tee  450  million  Chinese  speak  English 

of  any  kind.  Among  three  quarters  of  the  people  of  China,  dialects 
differ  little  more  than  between  a   New  Englander  and  a   North 

Carolinian. 

Item:  ‘Chiang’s  first  wife  was  Japanese.’  False.  She  was  Chinese, 
five  years  older  than  he,  betrothed  by  their  parents,  legally  divorced. 

Item:  ‘His  son  was  educated  in  Germany.’  False.  Chiang  Kai-shek 
has  two  sons.  One  was  educated  in  Russia.  The  other  did  study  in 

Germany,  th'en  in  this  country  and  was  recently  baptized  a   Christian. 
Incidentally,  I   had  the  pleasure  of  meeting  the  young  man  three 

years  ago  when  he  was  serving  at  the  front  as  a   captain.  He  gave 

every  appearance  of  being  bote  a   gentleman  and  a   soldier. 
I**®5  *The  strictest  censorship  in  the  world  exists  in  China.’  Obvi- 

ously false— and  an  insult  to  Mr.  Joseph  Stalin.  Had  tKTradin  com- 
mentator never  heard  of  Russian  censorship — or  was  he,  as  I   suspect, 

an  unconscious  tool  of  Soviet  propaganda? 
How  can  such  fantastic  falsehoods  about  China  be  repeated  through 
hundreds  of  newspaper  and  radio  outlets  without  an  indignant  storm 
of  protest?  Only  because  we  haven’t  enough  people  like  Mr.  &   Mrs. fitch  who  know  China  from  many  years  residence  there.  They  call 
»   lie,  a   lie.  They  can  because  they  know.  Many  of  ub  don’t  know, but  we  can  find  out  and  we  should  before  we  accept  stories  or 

.   repeat  them.  ■   "■  11  » 

‘   ;   i   '   *-•  •'  V' .   * 
■   ■   :>■  - 
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Now,  why  have  Americans  tolerated  this  six-month  campaign  of 
press  and  radio  vilification  of  oar  ally,  China? 

We  tried  to  believe  that 

’the  Chinese  could  go  on  fighting  forever  against  a   great  industrial 
’   power  with  virtually  no  weapons,  until  we  had  finished  with  Hitler. 

"Now  we  are  disappointed.  So  there  is  a   tendency  to  make  tee  Chin#** 
Government  the  scapegoat  for  conditions  in  China  for  which  we, 

.   ourselves,  are  at  least  partly  to  blame,  because  of  our  past  neglect 
-of  China;  our  long  appeasement  of  Japan:  our  military  unprepared- 

ness;  and  onr  year  of  defeats  beginning  witifPearMiarbor.  In  short. 
China  was  the  victim,  first  of  pur  appeasement,  second  of  our  un- 

preparedness, third  of  the  guilt  people  in  high  places  are  beginning 

to  feel  about  China. 

.   i   China  has  received  to  date,  for  example,  gab  one  half  of  one  per 

pent  of  all  the  Lend-Lease  extended  to  ourJUliM. -We 
‘"’jbever  before  in  history  has  a   virtually  unarmed  agricultural  and 
/   .totally  blockaded  nation . ever  resisted -a  great  military  power  as 

^Cfeimi  has  resisted  hp*®-  TPe  forgjet  teat  China  for  the  first  time 

Tyfoed  tee  heroic  polity  6f  fecscorched  earth  on  a   national  acale. 



PHUT  OF  CHINESE 
f   OH  VITAL  YICTORY 

lungry  Soldier*  Pr*ss*d  On  In 

Rain  and  Cold  to  Drhr* 

Fo*  From  Chiangtso 

By  BROOKS  ATKINSON 

WITH  THE  CHINESE  ABHT, 

a   tb«  Salwean  front,  July  11  (Da- 
iyed) — Some  day  thsre  ahould  bo 
,   monument  at  lUuftn.  Not-to 

bo  2,000  Japanese  who  won  killed 
a   that  vicinity.  Not  naceaaarOy  to 
ho  tb*«p—w<l»  of  Chinese  who  dlad 

*■  wore  wounded  steuggUnf  ®P 

hat  lethal  dope  into  machine-gun 
Ire,  rain  and  Stoat 
The  Chineae  who 

tituds 

ould  be  to  the 

t   won  a   m 

rv.iR-f*  in? 
esa  bodies  are  rotting  in  the 

At  present  the  FIfty-thijd  Army, 
Which  originated  in  Manchuria,  haa 

eroaeed  the  Shweli  River  and  io 

battering  at  the  gatea  .tf  Tengyueh, 

where  it  facies  a   formidable  as* 

■tgrmMmt-  Behind  it  he*  the  agony 
of  the  most  difficult  battle  to 

China,  certainly  ana  of  the  most 
.wffimit  battles  fought  anywhere 
in  this  war. 

Attack  Started  Body 

*•  r   V-4  *■  -   ■*•">  3 

deadly  ferocity^  The  UOth  Dtddon) 

asked  for  further  orders.  ‘   -j 
“Continue  attacking  the  000001," 

Oen.  Huo  Kuet-chang  redied. Two-thirds  of  one  I 

lost  the  next  day.  Ont^tanth 
dav  artillary  and  United  States  1 

combat  planes  broke  the  anemy's rosistaaoe  and  reinforoed  Chtoase 

totoSftat  was  toft  of  the  fiery  pit 

to  the  mountains.  ' 

-Otn  the  enemy  no  rest,"  the 
orders  said.  '“Chase  him  to 

Cbtangtao.” Vee  raranod  Near  Seal 

Without  stowing,  two  divisions 

of  the  fifty-third  Army  strained 

hearts  and  fpUt  lungs  over  the  in* 
brnaatu  imwuSwte  pin  itul  chiMd 
'the  Japanese  within  two  milee  of 
Chiangtso.  They  were  net  only 
tired  fiat  also  hungry  and  low  on 
military  supplies.  . 

They  ware  ahead  of  the  human 

■apply  trains  that  had  bean  climb* 
lag  day  *»*  night  through  mud  or 
on  and  fcneaa  over  a   trail 

that  was  so  narrow  the  eodUat 
could  not  balanoe  tbair  toads.  Many 
coohaa  Slippad  over  praciptom  to 
tiuir  difttL 

Alarmed  by  their  took  v* 

piles,  forward  units  rspor*  took and  stood  for  specific  oedsre. 
“Attack  the  enemy  .at  CM- 

anrteo,”  the  orders  said. 
They  attacked.  After  fighting 

for  three  hours  their  ammunltlpn 
was  -»*»-«■*«*  Slmultanecualy 

.   Japanese  reinforcements  from 

i   economic  in- hasany  great 

|(  e   forget  lhat  suffering 
  years  have  always  produced 

that 
 * 

alway
s  

and 

justic
e.  

And 

nation  ever  been  bidckided  *s  Chinaiatoday.  i.- i   > 

Some  ridiculous  suggestibes  J»re|ietotaadetbat  we  should  with- •   'an  -1  _   *   _*  -1- 1   _   .FT  Ji  V   — — — -   aimivKa*  beam  era  maui  aan/ISnff  In 

smmm  naicuiow*  wi|^cwwj 

hold  even*  the  trijdde  of  I^-Lease  iwppBes  we  are  npw  sending  to 

Owns.  Some  left-wing '&umhuts  and  commentators  hive  urged  us 
to  use  this  pitifully  Small  aid  to  blrckmailthe  Generalissimo  into 

-turning  his  government  over  to  the  .Chinese  Communists.  The  Amcri- 

t»n  stooges  of  Mogoow  not  only  have  ideas  lor  Italye  ior  France,  for 
Poland,  for  die  US. A.,  but  they  plenty  of  ufetu  lor  U«a,  too, 

f» h«*p>  that  such  extreme" counsels  will  not  prevail,  but  it  will  be 
safer  for  the  American  people  fo  take  nothing  for  granted.  We  know 

that  .this  kind  of  criticism  has  already  done  infinite  damage  to  China, 

both  at  home  and  abroad.  We  know  that  much  of  it  has  been  re- 

The  army  began  the  battle  with 

a   burst  of  spirit.  Ordered  to  span 

one  sector  of  the  Salween  offen- 

sive by  croealng  the  river  at  4   to 

the  morning.  A   regimental  oom- 

mandar  eagerly  crossed  at  .   S 

o'clock  and  got  hte  man  wall  sp- 
waid  before  the  Japanese  could 

ooma  Sown  to  harass  the  main 

croming.  Although  the  regimental 

— was  wounded,  the  divi- 

sion swept  up  the  wooded  heights 

^wtn  it  had  cUmbed  within  range 

of  the.  stoy  fbrtlfleationa  at 

Tatangtsu,  Jsst  aver  .the  most  of 
tha  first  satellite  peak. 

exhausted  aa  they  were  .from 
cUmblngin  the  bast  of  tbe  Salween 

nrgeTtbsy  osnttauad  tomggUng 

mTunftl  bursts  of  SBaa&luO'gimfba 

out  than  down.  They  did  not  do- 

Tengyueh  began  to  slip  around  tha 
left  Turning  around,  they 
hurried  back  over  the  mountains 

mi*  through  hnea  deep  mud,  mov- 
ing for  thirty-six  boors  without food. 

For  ton  days  they  Bred  In  the 
min  under  brush  lean-toe.  There 
was  ice  on  the  trail.  Tha  man  were 
odd,  soaked  and  hungry.  Two 
hundred  died  of  es^ooure. 
But  supplies  were  steadily 

creeping  up^  over  the*  slippery trails.  The  day  earns  whan  they tralto/The  day  earns  whan  they 
eould  attack  Chiangtso  again. 
After  leaving  ana  division  on  top 
of  a   mountain  and  another  division 
to  ht'p  destroy  one  unit  of  Jspa- 
neae  left  in  tha  rear  of  this  bat- 

tle, tha  weather-worn  army  at- 
tached co.unp»T»  and  Wattsn  and 

pant  tha  Japanese  reeling  home  to- 
ward Tengyueh. 

iw 1 1   v ffr. , 
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been  made  public,  Con; :   In  a   letter  whic nan  Judd  wrote: never  before 

“Needless  to  say  I   am  profoundly  concerned,  not  so  much  about 

the  allied  crisis  in  China!.  which  is  not  much  more  serious  than  it 

has  been  for  many  months,  but  because  of  the  nationwide,  systematic, 

organised  and  coordinated  propaganda  campaign  which  .began 

shortly  after  the  agreement  between  lapan  and  Russis  last  winter 

extending  the  fisheries  arrangement  and  returning  the  oil  concess
ions 

to  North  Sakhalin  to  Russia.  This  has  all  the  appearance  of  one  o
f 

the  regular  Co'mmunUt  Bartv  ‘lines’-  and  it  amazes  me  how 
 so 

many  fall  for  it  it  America  were  to  go  through  half  as 

much  for  half  as  long  a   time  as  China  has  been  enduring
  for  toe 

last  seven  years  and  come  Uirough  in  half  as  good  shape  i
nternally, 

I   should  be  astonished.” 
Yes,  Congressman  Judd  may  well  wonder  what  has  happened  to  ou

r 
sense  of  -proportion— ̂ ukOBCX-  ’   , ,   ,   . 

Chiang  Kai-shek  is  in  trouble  because  he  gambled  his  own  destiny 

and  that  oi  his  nation  on  his  taith  in  the  Western  democracies.  Great 

Britain  and  America,  and  in  their  promises.  There  is  naturally  dis- 

satisfaction with  him  in  China  because  the  democracies  have  not 

made  good.  This  properly  caste  doubt  on  the  wisdom  of  hi
s  decision. 

There  is  one  wiy  und  tally  one  way  that  can  really  resolve  the  e
nsis 

and  restore  unity;  and  that  is  for  us  to  vindicate  Generalissi
mo 

Quang’s  judgment  and  prove  by  our  performance  that  he  was 
 right 

in  placing  his  faith  in  the  Western  democracies  instead  of  (1)  goin
g 

in  with  Japan  and  die  other  colored  peoples  to  make  it  a  
 race  war, 

or  w   going  in  with  the  Communists  to  make  it  a   c
lass  war.  • 

’   i   me  make  this  clear:  we  do  not  wish  to  suppress  criticism  of i   me  make  this  clear:  we  ao  not  w»n  to  auppreas  c“uu°!S  ,l 

<   inese  affaire — any  more  than  ot  any  other  human  attain.  This 

miner  the  Chinese  themselves-jn  Chungking — have  been  tolY 

jeal  in  their  pitiram.  And  Chiang  Kai-shek  has  publicly  thanked r~r1—  rl-rii  fnr  tkeir  eriticiim.  But  we  do  not  want  cnUcism 
ln  JHiI-ii)R  HO  L-ii  -jlJK*)1  Mljtoj 

r? 
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There  Is  enclosed  herewith  a   photo  static  oopy  of  a   letter  dated > -jcfi:  & 

November  9,  l?Ut  which  was  used  in  the  distribution  of  this  panelist  to  -••  •’  , 
individuals  selected  by  Nr.  KQHU3ERG*  This  cover  letter  which  purports  to  be  ̂  

a   oopy  of  a   letter  addressed  to  Mr*  EDWARD  C   ^CARTER  of  subject  organisation,  i .   ’ ; explains  in  detail  the  paaphlet  which  was  enclosed  with  ay  reference  letter*  ̂  ?vC§ 
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Mr.  Edward  c.  Carter 
Institute  of  Pacific  Relations 
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My  dear  Mr.  Carter:  M   * 

Last  June  I   received  from  United  China  Relief  a   ̂ 

copy  of  a   booklet  issued  by  your  IPR  entitled  ’’War-Time  China" 
(IPR  Pamphlet  #10).  In  a   recent  advertisement,  Rosamund  Lee, 
your  Publications  Secretary,  referring  to  this  pamphlet  states^ 

"What  is  the  true  situation  between  the  Chinese  Communists  sna- 
the Kuomintang  as  explained  by  Maxwell  S.  Stewart  in  War-Time  ; 

China ."  .   , 

-   % 

Frankly,  -I  was  shocked  at  this  pamphlet.  From  start 
to  finish,  it  seemed  to  me  a   deliberate  smear  of  China,  the  V. 
Chinese  and  the  Chinese  Government.  I   wss  especially  shocked  % 
by  the  following: 

’’They  ( the  American,  British  and  Soviet  Governments)  have,  how-  4 
ever,  limited  their  economic  end  military  assistance  because  of  1 
fear  that  any  supplies  they  send  might  be  used  in  civil  strife 

'   rather  than  against  the  Japanese."  j 

This  statement  seems  completely  at  variance  with  the  many  state-  >| 
raents  made  by  our  President  to  the  effect  that  all  possible  aid  i 
is  being  given  to  China  and  will  .continue  to  be  given  to  China.  /   jf 

Three  or  four  years  ago,  you  may  recall,  I   resigned 

after  a   dozen  years  membership  in  IPR.  You  asked  me  the  reason  ' . 
for  my  resignation  and  I   told  you  frankly,  that  I   thought  you 
had  too  many  Communists  on  your  staff.  You  asked  me  if  I 
thought  you  were  a   communist,  to  which  I,  of  course,  replied 

"No".  You  then  told  me  that  you  did  not  Question  your  staff 
as  to  their  political  beliefs:  whether  they  were  Democrats, 

;;v.  Republicans,  Socialists,  communists,  or  what  not;  that  you  in- 
vestigated their  Qualifications  end  judged  them  by  their  work . 

This  seemed  to  me  at  the  time  a   very  business-like  attitude 
.   and  I   withdrew  my  resignation. 
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After  reeding  the  above  referred-to  booklet,  I   decided 
to  look  into  the  IPR  publications  further.  Cf  course,  I   have 
received  them,  all  these  years,  but  have  seldom  had  time  (I 
^thought)  to  read  them.  As  a   result  of  this  reading,  I   now 

‘attach  hereto. a   lot  of  clippings  from  your  publications,  along  with clippings  from  "The  Communist”  (official  organ  of  the  Communist 
Party  in  the  U.S.A.)  and  "New  Masses"  (another  Communist  organ), 
.also  a   few  other  clippings  that  seem  to  tear  on  the  same  issues. 

..  ,..If  will  go  through  these,  I   think  you  will  find  that  your 
^employees  have  been,  putting  over  on  you  a   not-too-v;elT-C£raouf  l8ged 
^   Communist  line.  Your  staff  publications  follow  the  " new  Messes"; 
line  exactly  but  not  quite  so  frankly  end  the  "New  Masses"  arti- 

cles are  much  better  documented.  In  selecting  these,  I   have. had 
to  clip  and  clip  to  keep  tO  reasonable  length,  but  I   believe 
.that .what  is  left  of  each  article  fairly  represents  the  article 

;   8 s.  ;a  whole ,   as  far  as  same  touches  on>  the  subjects  covered . 
£v.  1: 

.   ...  This  Study  poses  the  question:  "/hat  are  the  Soviet 

.   Union’s  elms  in. '.the  Far  East Is  there  a   sinister  purpose  behind  ' 
^hls  Conmiunis^ inspired'  osmpaign  to  discredit  china?  Only  Mar- ..  shall  Stalin-  can  answer  this  quest-ion.  -   -   -   -   •   •   — 

.'■£ :   - V. 

•'  But  8‘notber  question  he  sheen  bothering  me  as  i   made this  S t   udy *   .....Ths t   question  is :   Is  it  treason?  poes  the  publi-  •; 
cation  of  untruthful  statements  give  "8 Id  and  comfort”  to  our 

.   enemy Japan, in.  Its  attempt  to  break  Chinese  unity  under  Chiang ; 
Kai  Shek?vV'VThIs  ̂ hestion  ..r^prqp.ound' to  your  Board  of  Trustees.  - 

•   ..Book  over  these  clippings  and  see  if  you  do  not  think 
it  is  time  for  a   house-cleaning  in  the  IP?.  The  economic  arti- 

cles (not  ouoted  j.  sounded  to  me  very  much  like  under -graduate 
studies,  compiled  from? studies  of  Chinese  economists  and' lacking 
any  practical  business  background. 

- 

If  you  agree  that  a   house  cleaning  in  the  IPR  is 
long  Overdue,  .1  will  be  happy  to  help.  My  suggestions  would  be: 

!♦.  Fire  all  the.  Reds,  because  the  truth  is  not  in  them. 

2 •   Ad opt  a   policy  of  presen ti ng  facts  r a ther  than  opin- 
ions. Identify  the  sources  of  your  information. 

3«  Name  a   responsible  body  to. determine  policy . 

.   Thi.s  last  point;  is  suggested  to  me  by  what  I   missed  -in  going 
.trough  your  last  7   years’:  publications.  I   found: 

7   ;   7^  ,   '   ‘   V":7'n';.  ■'  ./ .   >   '   .   ;.  .   .   ■   ;   t   ..  . 
r   ■   ,   ..-A*  criticism  of  Japan' in .   those  7   years,  except  of  her 

'   ‘-jr  ’   :i  rura  1   la ^system;  ;Xv-     • 
•   7 A -v’  „ 
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2.  No  single  criticism  of  Communist  Chine;  and 

■   >>*' 1 

3®  No  single  criticism  of  the  soviet  union;  vhereas  T   found: 

^fT5re-  criticism  of  the  Chinese  Covernment,  alternating 
with  praise,  closely  following  the  alternations  of  the 
Soviet  Union’s  foreign  policy  end  of  the  Communist  press. 

A   responsible  committee  controlling  end  vouching 
??XJCy  W?Uld  b®  Very  re-0ssuring  to  the  members  of, and  contributors  to  your  Institute. 

w   sending  a   copy  of  this  letter  and  the  accompany- ing  extracts  to  other  members  of,  and  contributors  to  the  Insti- h0p8  t?8t  “8ny  will  reed  through  the  material  end  ■ form  their  own  conclusions. 

Very  truly  yours. 

X"
 

Ks  K   \   .   A   L*.  >- 

I   em  not  talcing  this  up  with  you  privately  because  of  my 
:   sad  experience  with  you  lest  year  in  Chungking,  when  ifpre- 

.   -.  f erred  complaints  against  one  of  your  subordinates  in  Ms  pre- -sence.  I   referred  you  to  a   detailed  list  previously  given .   ̂  
,v  ihim*  I   am  still  waiting  for  your  reply,  r   W-' 

2.  Jn  the  enclosed  booklet,  pages 
}   J°  J   -Agreements  between  Chinese  Govt,  and  Communists 

.   p   u   to  37  -   Extracts  from  Institute  of  pacific  delations  publi- ' ' ,,  .   -•  .cations  . 
^38  to  77  -   .Extracts  from  Communist  publications 
t-  78  to  88  -   Assorted  extracts,  including  full  letter  of  F.E.A. Administrator  Crowley  and  condensed  speech  of  Clare" 
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,   RECOMMENDATION:  That  the  attached  
letter  be 

b? C   m^^gfwith  copies  being  designat
ed  for  the  Seattle  and  Los 

^iRoeles  Field  Offices . 
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